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MPs
By CHRISTINE EADE i

m

orde

r be i

Anthony Wedgwood Benn, the Labour Party chairman, yesterday
T^ched a ferocious attack on the Labour MPs who voted with the Govern-

7..; ^ EEC entry on Thursday night Meanwhile Labour’s two leading
7 supporters, Mr Roy Jenkins and Mr George Thomson, were both

gj* f°r & the party with a promise not to vote with the Government
r ® ' r j^lie enabling legislation.

:;-./giMr Benn issued a statement accusing the 69 Labour MPs who voted to
Europe of losing an opportunity to bring down the Government. “ No peace

- \ cooked up behind closed doors, no personal pledges about unity, no violent
; S%:'0T3 speeches can wish away the issues we now have to face,” said Mr Benn
.
I “7 Xj^ijns himself once a pro-Marketeer.

9

• every Labour MP had voted together, the Conservative Government would
-

r
been defeated Air Heath would not have remained as Prime Minister, The—„et would have collapsed, and a general election allowing people to vote on the

. nment's record and ment legis )ati()n ». ^ Jen. rMarket ^ ^ .

A ftin.«
— deluding the kins. “If it cannot get its own are forced to to aTrutK

tC Kdh - Market — would legislation through, the Govern- of the consequences to ourtoX
O^Cen inevitable.” Ho

?

f British entry, the less time
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?
ed £ke tbe consequences. They or th?cujyinl fiSfik Sf «££

) 1
;m^surel°UTthe»e. iTl

lw Hvould have happened ' The parliamentary followers
have been a change to Foreign reaction 2 of the two men believe that

. A.* (ons Conservative Prime Leader comment ............ 10 they and their suportere wilt
r, he said. ' Francis Boyd . 11 «n some votes, and on
onfinned that .‘if the Mj^ihnv

'

'n other occasions will vote with
. Cabinet elections, and ,2^7®“* „ tt« Opposition.

• action of the’ Deputy ?°T voted 13 Mr Harold Wilson spent yes-
.;>:.of tbe Labour Party bad Constituency reaction 13 terday deflecting the party from

• sn taking place next Bippon speech 13 Common Market sqnabbies by
;

- : j. e would have resigned whips rally to MelZish .... 20 attacking the Government’s

Thestory so FAP-:
Honest fog 3nc( -Hie.hands of-lhe PRO. RancU
have fol«T4he hold-up of the Europe StageK ___
his bfothefs inHie MiKMo Gaw WnviheANTl RatvhTkaoW cfMr&g krtWahd Kin. Will
Attn-apPCHnie4. Sheriff a ctemocfahc pftcess— ocy
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From STANLEY UYS
Cape Town, October 29

A demand by shocked
South Africans for an im-
mediate judicial inquiry into

the death of a political
detainee. Ahmed Timol. aged
30, who allegedly jumped
from the tenth floor of police
headquarters in Johannesburg
on Tuesday, was summarily
rejected by the Prime
Minister Mr Vorster, today.
He said he could see “ no
necessity " for the inquiry.

Giving a warning that even
more people could be expected
to be detained — 18 are being
held already — Mr Vorster said
the police would not be
deterred from their legal duty
to “ contain terrorism and sabo-
tage.

-

’ They "would perform
this task notwithstanding any
agitation toy certain news-
papers and persons to foment

— —.—- - _ Feelings against the police and

__ to make their actions suspect
’’

fi | _ _ 1 J 1 ® • T| "yL'T’ Tl Meanwhile, in the Pretoria

Clocks lutliaii guides Yard S£7£€i
^ of another detainee — a

• 21-year-old Indian medical
/'Y'/’V'l Tk^| i m m student Mohamed Essop — for

f
01
7
g hunt for paintings Psi

^ ^ — "®" "
. prescribed by law. or from

employing any undue pressure

Dr Kodolfo Siviero, who By PETER HARVEY mgs between the Mafia and
on

J?
UIL

. . . . . . . .

specialises in art *' detective ” abroad. British authorities have ^-P
36 saJ“ his judgment

work for the Italian Govern- pictures recovered on Thursday, been informed of our reasons
JJn itfSrn *• a^ainet thf

N0\NRJEAD
— orwift he |!

PEDESTRIANS — especially ment, arrived in London last Three are by the seventeenth- for believing this traffic exists ^ was ^merely^a
children—should wear light njr?ht to assist Srotland Yard century Matua Preti. They and have been alerted to the m

^
coloured or Tcflective S%e ,eShfn?Sx?!l.rah2 “The Infant Jesus/’ mea- arrival in London of some works P^edural step winch

r /Sfi
e suring 74 inches by 45 inches: of art.” he said. ?' S?

aty leadership,

only real choice before

clothing to avoid road acci- stolen fr
dents after the clocks go back ESSrSI.S 1
this weekend, the Minister for *>r

?
a”. church last

Transport Industries. Mr John Pa“^Ss
.
were

,
!

Peyton, said yesterday. Tomor- worth about £4 ons, by Spagnolotte (109 x 78). no precise details of the six mis-
. MUVCiTHUeill 5 M VU4V1- - — - "“^“1 — * o \ — UUMUW VII MJU PtA UU3- StUrPl q|

other policies. He said in Black- row morning, clocks will be which disappeared from the The fourth painting “ Christo sing pictures were available.
nnnl *• nr- ... - , , . . . nn# f.nn. 4 D.1K.L -T C *. T\ S J. J. .. j. . ... Dnf Tt. Cimn.r. n.1,. ..irf VlIlttlCaiB

jation — the respondents (the
State) should be entitled to

pool : *•We must not allow the En* back fjro
.
IU 3 ajn. Britishput back from 3 ajn. British convent of St Domenico, in de Posto.” is of the sixteenth But Dr Siviero, who said earlier dec^red

^ m We ’

Standard Time to 2 a.m. Taverna. century Neopolitan School. The this month that he knew the . J, „ee>>w . . w MGreenwich Mean Time, mark-
. pour o£ oaintines were artist is unknown. ldentitv of London dealers

‘Sifing the end of tbe BST experi- The four naintin^s at «?cnt.
handling smuggled paintings, hospital m Pretoria. His father

meat. They wfll go forward ij luSUJ toekS land Yard are^m rcSmable brou^ht a complete dossier on claims he has been seriously

SMWSS^SSMS cfndi^ ThS &<1 S?Sme ^^rn^and other-thefts
Time on the thmT Saturday m

. „joht -T
rt {Sosl- * riiaht fiakine o£ Daint because with -him. aenieu mis m court.

March, 1972. • the : missing six are also in thv had been rolled up, but St Domenico, the church of -Although 17 non-whites have

Britain, tor Siviero, the Italian there seems to be no irrepar- Tavenia’s ancient Dominican died during the past decade

T?aa/? ^"F 1atta Government official in char°<» able damagp. nionastery, is virtually an art detained by the security

J? OOCl OI love O?recoins mesSly S:- Before leaving Rome Tester-
gaIIer- deTOtcd to Preti (1613- PoUce, none has caused greater

Mrted’’ works Of S Mid ife dav nr 2?n (who hi 1699' the city’s most famous public shock and anger than
MUSK) wUI be heard, at a mLnv 2,»5l "morl iTssm son and the leader of the that of Ahmed Timol. an Indian

. therefore ‘ whether I. shall certainly not assist them Toiy arguments about the terms Standard Tune to 2 a-m.

'.'.make the somewhat t0 find time for these of entry to detract attention Greenwich Mean Time, mark-
•

' roic gesture of a resig- measures." from the actions of the Govern- *be end of the BST experi-

. : followed, by standing - He joked that If- the Prime meotin creating unemployment “e°ti They wflJ go forward

.
- aTew days1 tune. Tda Minister^ wanted ihe - votes:, of ^ ns™5 prices.” one hour to British^Summer

. .
7:- mock heroicis, so.I did Labour MPs, he would have to The sentiments will be wel-

oa tte tinrtr Saturday m
-n,” he explained. take the Queen’s speech setting corned by Mr Jenkins. For he

inarcI1’ r9T“’
rT

- pro-MarketV Shadow out the legislative programme is believed to have told some _
'-j gave’ the same-ration-.: <9 the chainnan of the FarDa- members of the Shadow Cabinet H ODfi DT InVP
•-for not continuing to mectary Labour Party for his that he is disappointed with the A

'-i the Government: by approvaL tone of their speeches, which Musrr «ni h» „ -
Common Market Iegjs-

•

' .Mr Thomson told Aberdeen have virtually said: “No to reeister office a^ddbte for th^
• -. -ey will use up the time Fabians last night : “ My own Europe—at any pace.”

frit timf^oda!X Mr"
^7 “Op’Mafketbms riew is that never again need Mr Jenldns has reminded Frank Harris—the superinten-

‘

'7«
to Labour Party, we find ourselv^ in different them that this is not the Labour dent registrar at Brighton,
not vote for Govern- lobbies over the Common Party's policy, and has also who helped to find the missing—1 pointed out that Labour is fun- baby Denise Weller—switches

damen tally a European party. on tape recordings of Handel's
' But the rift is wide. For Largo and the Mendelssohn
• example, as Mr Jenkins walked weddlng march.
. towards the Government lobby

T
J
lursday a Labour "Prillnr? Hawn

;

left-winger caught hold of him J7UUX1U. UOWti
bri^hun^owL

111 ^ C0UM t0 NOEUROPHOMAintheCity
The threat nr yesterday after the Market

Mr Robert vote- The Poand suffered aKENRSFfe SSiSMt ?
mal1 of speculative sell-

Mobamed Essop is in a prison

tion Chief Whip, Is another hot
issue, for pro-Marketeers feel let
down by him. Many of them

I

was convinced that many miss- recovered more than 3.500 XnT
“ “e

teacher
‘

ing Italian works—including 10 paintings in the past 15 years)
baro9ue school of Naples. -

masterpieces—were being bar- said the four paintings were The most recent catalogue J61 ®»lcnael £?1~“*u» * P®
boured in Britain. "of enormous value.” He also includes a portrait of St John 25pSl

lt on
»#- -H

mted
r

Fartys

Members of the Yard’s art linked the Sicilian Mafia with tbe Baptist ; a self-portrait of °f
n„
Jus

^
1

^
e,

theft squad worked yesterday the disappearance of the the artist ; an Eternal Father
; SIStttSP

with staff of the National pictures. a Saint Giacanto ; a Martyrdom StJi- r*?S,,rfS2i
,W

Gallery to Identify the four “There is a traffic in paint- of St Pietro of Verona ; a paint-
mg of a Benedictine monk, and Dp™ vnndDw, and one

* « Crucifixion 35ks how and why. and natur-

A . • i . . Three other churches in he^ed^ iUmP *”* “ W“

Tin I fittiTm 1T1 who her, calledL1UCU btUlllL 111 Madonna Della Purita. ^ JSSTS. SffffidJS
Catching the artful dodger, tile Opposition, Sir do Viliiers

I TO j ^ P*se 11 Turn to back page, coL 1
ing: the stock market fell
back as investors began touunu hub. J»dny oi mem cash in on j-ieh nrippswent to Turn during the summer Details, pace 14^ P

telling him of their intentions
^ p ge

to vote for entry. He then
implied that there would be a IrflS ITT)
free vote, and if there were

u.^
n<* he would resign. GAS PRICES will go up by 5

emphasising the difficulties

—

real or imagined—facing Mr
Heath.

He wrote In “ Labour

“U*y oy January. The rise conforms to
iculti.es— the CBFs price restraint
ring Mr initiative limiting unavoidable

increases to S per cent, and
“ Labour Aould yield the Gas Council

Weekly ” yesterday that the 811 £3° millions a year

—

Prime Minister was ready for almost enough to meet Its
a general election next autumn, statutory financial target
befor an economic disaster In

attempt to exploit any split
fn Tiber trouble

the Labour Party.

A tidal storm in

US washtubs
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, October 29

Washington. October 29 He said when “Tide" was
i

A scientist who helped to 'rstJ"t‘£“”
n
s

j._.un »l. ®tm* ’> as very eracieot in low con-
centra tions. But when tbe

has told Congress that con- company discovered that house-
Stimers have been hoaxed wives liked the billowing suds
and taken to the cleaners by that came from using large
manufacturers who encourage quantities, the “ sales depart-

them to use mare detergent ment quickly adjusted ... and
than is necessary. recommended high usage

Mr Ronald Ostrander,
formerly a project engineer

TTniZ^e
<.._t^[

ac^s^i_JlL
with Procter and Gamble, said United States recommend the

that 10 per cent of the recom- £Le ^SSS^SImended level of “Tide*’ would g* *
lf7^SJ*H?uSL!iS

give the housewife in most

will s

minds
So^ M5KTifeTSB SSSSSfiCswa atsri.’as.ysja

I

Conservative MP for Peter-
borough, who voted against tbe rpT j
Government, said more J. V.^SLC
cautiously yesterday: “I shall 7

study the. details of any bills Arts 8
Or regulations with care and Business 14-17
impartiality. Those which are Entiments ... 6
believed to flow from last Home 5-7. 13
night’s decision and which are
not harmful to the nation, I /-n A •

shall support" wl£LSSl!

TV,radio—2&3

Classified—13

*Sr% .,7 colour fading and loss of fabric ““u *'ue «“»• oewer
egwlly poUnt* feS rtrenlth?’ because there is less unrinsed
Tiber xrith A

8
Procter and Gamble detergent residue. If they

9 of repeated cSdnnati^rid ?Uowed his recommendations.

today its recommendations 5SSTS.i^,illB
were based on information

a
(ab ut

obtained from surveys on how millions) a year.

^ Q Q Q much users considered neces- Mr Ostrander, now employed
jj OCO sary for getting clothes clean, by Wisconsin State Department

Mr Ostrander told the House of Natural Resources, said the
Overseas 2, 3 Conservative Subcommittee housewife can determine if she
Sperts ... 17-19 that tbe amount of phosphate is using the right amount of
Travel 12 going into streams and lakes detergent by stopping the
X-words 13, 19 from detergents could be drasti- machine after two minutes.

cally reduced if housewives There should then be only a

were told they need not use the narrow ring of suds around the
quantities recommended. edge of the tub.

Belfast police chief killed
A police inspector was

tilled and two other police-

men were injured when a
bomb destroyed a police

station in a residential part

By SIMON BOGGART

k Gandhi arrived in London yesterday and tart nigM

42, married, with two
children. . .

The inspector, who was
believed to be working in his

first floor office when the explo-

sion occurred, was buried under
a pile of nibble several feet

thick. Tbe bomb had been

planted near the deep freeze of

a grocer’s shop next door to the

police station at the junction of

Chichester Road and the Antrim
Road,

Two men entered the shop
armed with pistols. They told

the manager. Hr George Tag-
gart, and his customers that
they had a bomb and warned
them to get to the back of the
shop. After a few moments,
Mr Taggart and 10 customers
ran out of the shop.

Mr Taggart was able to warn
the owners of a chemist's shop
nest door. He then ran across
the road. As he reached a lamp
post about 20 yards away, the
bomb, exploded, wrecking both
shops.

Rescuers, including police,
soldiers, and civilians, had to
plough through a fitter of frozen
food and chemist's supplies to
reach the police station, where
they scrambled to free the

trapped inspector. Later, an
army bulldozer arrived to clear
the rubble, and people were
warned elear of the area
because of fears of a gas leak.

Mrs Hadassah Lord, wife of
the owner of the chemist's shop,
said after the explosion: “We
all knew in this area that this

was going to happen. We knew
the police station would be a

target and we asked the Minis-
try of Home Affairs time and
time again for an armed guard.
But nobody did anything about
it”

The explosion suggests that
the IRA’s campaign against
policemen, which may be an
attempt to destroy morale in

the RUC, is continuing. All
policemen on duty in the
streets now wear flak jackets
like those worn by soldiers,
and many carry side arms.
A busy shopping street in the

centre of Belfast was sealed off
yesterday. Police and soldiers
searched every building and
eveiy person in the street, and
police even brought bunches of
car keys so that they could open

I

and search eveiy vehicle.
Nothing was found.
Last evening a bomb disposal

officer dismantled a 501b bomb
discovered near an electricity
transformer in Monkstown, a
Belfast suburb.

Picture, page 5. Also border
incidents, and Simon Win-
chester on tales of death by

shooting
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Senate urges Nixon

to cut US support

for UN budget
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, October 29

The United States Senate today approved a resolution calling for a reduction

in US financial support for the United Nations. The amendment to the Foreign Aid

Bill, introduced fay Senator James Buckley, Conservative, New York, urged, but did

not bind, the President to negotiate a reduction from 31.5 per cent to 25 per cent

in the US share of the UN’s regular budget
. _. .. , , ... ..

Administration officials were avoiding giving any indication today whether they

would press for this reduction but the President is clearly not unhappy to have this

stick in hand to flourish in

the faces of the Republican

Brezhnev again

sees Pompidou
From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, October 29

Mr Brezhnev had another ferred hands and even signed

unscheduled tete-a-tete with M
Pompidou today. It lasted for

two hours and 40 minutes,
which brings the total time they

one member’s party card.

He was obviously impressed
by the high standards of inspec-

tion imposed by the firm and
even more obviously enchanted

have spent together to about SSi,”leavingtoe workhop.
10 hours.

And when it was disclosed
he was handed' the key of a\

spanking new R.-16 TSR in air

Right and to lend substance
to the Administration’s ear-

lier threats of congressional
retribution.

Mr Nison’s desire to safe-

guard himself against conserva-
tive attack over his proposed
journey to Peking is under-
standable but by encouraging
Congress to do its worst, the
Administration has risked pro-
voking a nationalist backlash
that would not be easy to
control. Both the "New York
Times” and the “Washington
Post” used their editorial
columns today to warn of this
danger.

“It is really a bit much for
the US to be threatening to
renege on our previously made
pledges in consequence of an

that Mr Brezhnev's programme force blue, which he was forced i «v^nt we had a laree uart to
was to be modified to make toe t0 accept as a small souvenir. I SSL™ .SSt*
meeting possible — both a visit

to the Museum of Modem Art
and a driv ethrough Paris were
cut — official sources were a

pains to stress the the
additional get-together was not

accept

Mr Brezhnev, who is reported
to be a motorist manque — it

appears that Soviet protocol
will not allow the Kremlin's top
men to risk their lives by-

taking their own wheels — slid
due to any difficulty which had

jQj0 driving seat and drove
cropped up during earlier

it a few yards £ould^ car be
meetings.

Rather, both Mr Brezhnev
and M Pompidou needed more
time to dicuss problems
including those of China and
Indo-China which, so far, they
have acarcely touched on. They
are understood to have dealt
also with questions of European
security and a reduction of
military forces, in a “cordial”
atmosphere.

The one public appearance
Mr Brezhnev did not delete
from the programme was a

anrisked at 110 kilometres
hour ? be asked M Dreyfus.

The president of Renault con-
tained himself with difficulty.

“At 150 if you like ” he
replied.
The day has brought a post-

script to yesterday’s complaints
by M Gaston Defferre, Mayor of
Marseilles, that he was not
given the place due to his office

in the arrangements for Mr
Brezhnev's visit.

Official sources have pointed
out that protocol decrees that

morning visit to the Renault -when a foreign visitor is wel-
works at Flirts, which reasons
of commerce and ideology —
Renault, which has just signed
a massive contract with Russia,
is a Communist Party fortress— dictated that he should not
miss.

The welcome here was on a
par with that earlier in the
week outside the Lenin
Museum in Paris. Mr Brezhnev,
who recalled that he was once a

corned as a Head of State he
must be accompanied in his car
by a member of the Govern-
ment rather than by the Mayor
of the town he is visiting.

The same sources recalled

that when Mr Brezhnev drove
to the Hotel de Ville in Paris at

the beginning of his visit, he
was accompanied not by the
President of the City Counci, M
Cherioux. but by the Minister

metal worker, took the pro- of toe Interior, M Marcellin.

Amin and Nyerere in

give-and-take
From oar Correspondent : Dar-es-Salaam, October 29

President Nyerere

Tanzania and Uganda's Presi

dent Amin today took the heat
out of troubled relations

between the two countries
which have twice in recent
weeks erupted into border
fighting.

It was done through a series
of moves resolving problems in
the East African community, of

of providing the budget for Com-
si. munity departments which be

has hitherto refused to do,

bringing capital programmes to

a standstill.

The Ugandan Government Is

also to rescind unilateral

decisions against the EAC. This
will mean the lifting of a ban
on Tanzania’s Community
Minister, Mr Alecela, allow the
Tanzanian head of the Develop-

which the two are members ment Bank to take up his post
with Kenya. Bilateral relations again in Kampala, and the
had remained strained vdth resumption of direct flights.
•President Nyerere refusing to subscriber trunk direct dialling,
recognise the Ugandan Govern- and the Lake Victoria steamer
ment which seized power in a service between the two
coup d’dtat in January. countries.
The Tanzanian leader has The man responsible for this

now agreed to sanction the not inconsiderable achievement
Ugandan nominations for EAC is Kenya’s Minister to the Com-
posts including that of a new munity. Dr Ouko. For the past

Minister, Mr Rwetesiba,
*"

lister, Mr Rwetesiba, to be few days be has been quietly

based at the Arusha head- commuting between Dar es

quarters. General Amin will Salaam and seeing the two
sign the Appropriations Bill leaders.

bringing about . . ." said the
" Washington Post ”

: and the
** New York Times n declared :

" The danger we face is not that
of isolationism ... in the
United States but that of an
American nationalism that ulti-

mately will isolate the US in

the world.”

In another vote last night, the
Senate rejected by 55 votes to

28 a resolution that would have
cut $101 millions from the $139
millions authorised in the bill

for UN technical assistance to
developing nations. And so,

although there are several votes
still to come, there appears to
be a limit to the degree of ven-
geance that Congress is pre
pared to wreak.

The former US Secretary of
State, Mr Dean Rusk, was one
of those who urged moderation
today, saying that a vigorous
and effective UN was in the
deep national interest of the
US. "It is too frivolous to say
that we should pick up our
marbles and go home just
because others are not willing
to play the game our way."
In New York the UN Secre-

tary-General, U Thant, received
a telegram today from Peking
saying that China would send a
delegation “ in the near
future" to the current session
of toe General Assembly. The
message did not say what would
be the make-up of the delega-
tion but there is speculation
that it will be headed by Chi
Peng-fei, the acting Foreign
Minister,
The Senate also voted against

suspending US aid to the Greek
military Government A pro-
vision suspending aid to Greece
had earlier been approved by
the House of Representatives
and the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee.

NZ aid to

farmers
In a move to save thousands

of sheep farmers from going
bankrupt the New Zealand
Government has decided to
make interest-free loans of up
to $NZ3,Q00 each to individual
fanners. The scheme will cost
up to $NZ30 millions.
Sheep farming earns New

Zealand about $NZ500 millions
a year in exports but depressed
prices for wool, Iamb, and
mutton, with rising costs for
processing and freight have
squeezed profit margins to
vanishing point

A view of the test site at Amchitka in the Aleutians, where the US plans to set off a 5 megaton unclear

.device underground "•
.

• •

Mansholt’s faith in Labour
Brussels, October 29

Dr Mansholt, the European
Commissioner responsible for
agriculture, told West German
television viewers he was sure
the British Labour Party
“ within the coining months and
years,” would be more and.

more convinced of the advan-
tages of joining the EEC. Be
was taking up a point made by
Herr Brandt on the same pro-
gramme.
Mr Wilson and Herr Brandt do

not see eye to eye at the
moment But disappointment
with the Labour attitude is more
widespread than that “We are
disappointed," said one Euro-
pean trade union official in
Brussels, "mainly because of
toe kind of arguments used.”
He meant that too much empha-
sis was Placed on the price of
butter, and too little on the
promise of higher wages.
To those on the Left the

Common Market can too easily
be described as a rich man’s
dub. where uncontrolled, multi-
national companies reap

From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR

benefits, where member
Governments — with the excep-
tion of Herr Brandt’s coalition— are dominated by Christian
Democracy, and whose common
institutions are answerable to
nobody.

Socialists in the Community
point out that the growth in
trade and economy of the mem-
ber States has directly contri-

buted to workers' higher living
standards. “As a Socialist,” Dr
Mansholt told the Labour Com-
mittee for Europe this year. “ 1

am concerned to see that these
increases are also achieved in
Great Britain.”

But the Socialist parties
within the Community are
aware of its faults, and of their
own failures in opposing its

policies. The economic and
social committee, which groups

to Labour, and the Social Demo-
cratic parties in Norway and
Denmark. Many believe -that

they will bring the healthy
tradition of parliamentary
questioning, and active
opposition, to the European
Parliament and thereby
strengthen that institution — a
hope shrugged off as wishful
thinking by some British MPs.

If it is right to speak of inter-

national socialism and
brotherhood, talks of a federal
State, or a United States of
Europe, is more frightening. Dr

his fell

employers and employees, is

ittielittle more than a consultative
body, and trade unionists have
not made their presence felt
So Socialists in Europe look

Mansholt and His fellow
Socialist, Signor

.
Altiero

Splneili, Commissioner respon-
sible for industrial affairs; are.

convinced Federalists.

At this
.
year’s congress of

EEC Socialist
.
parties (where

Mr Healey and Mr Wkardo
made a cursory visit as
observers) delegates unani-
mously reaffirmed their
conviction that the integration
process must continue through

economic and monetary- Union,

to its. ultimate conedusien in a
United States of Europe.
The Common -Market is a

reality, toe argument • goes.

There are common institutions,

. and to -make them more demo-
cratic they' must be
strengthened. The reply is that
economic union is a long, way
off and wages, prices, and social

security systems vary from
State to State. .

- - ..

This counter-argument- was
stressed recently; by Herr Otto
Brenner, president . of • IG
MetaUL largest trade union in

the Community. To attract

unionists from the four candi
date countries, be attacked his
Dutch colleagues for their

resolute defence of supra
nationality,- and added that
Western Europe should never
develop into “a block against
other blocks."

. The fervent wish of Socialists

in the- Community . is . that
Labour, opposition .will lead to
healthy questioning of policies

worked out in Brussels once
Britain is a member.

Soames shares honours with Heath
There is hardly a false note

today in the delighted French
Coi

From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, October 29

reaction to the Commons vote— from President Pompidou's
letter to Mr Heath to the
coloured portrait of the Prime
Minister, in academic robes,
with the caption — in English— “ Welcome Mr Heath.”
But if Mr H£ath is saluted as

toe helmsman who has piloted
Britain into Europe, there is no
doubt in French minds about
his chief officer. The British
Ambassador in Paris, Mr
Chistopher Soames, is- sharing
the honours.
For ** Figaro ”

• Britain
remains an island, but has
stopped being insular- Its politi-

cal correspondent, Robert
Massip. thought Parliament’s
decision more remarkable for
coming at a time when the soli-

darity of the Six was threatened
by economic difficulties. The
decision showed a strong wish
to engage the United Kingdom
in the noble and inspiring Euro-
pean adventure, in spite of
obstacles. With the Europeans,
Britain would face many
storms, but he hoped to share
with her all the opportunities
of the future.
The Right-wing opposition

newspaper* " L’Aurore " saluted
the courage needed to " wipe
out the Channel” in a single
vote. It believes that, if Britain
without the Six could be con-
demned to be a second rank
nation, the Six without Britain
could never have the weight

L’Aurore” found this bade youth to toe EEC. Its
*’ astonishing, coming from the influence was likely to be felt in
Leader of the Opposition of a " the most delicate point," of
country known as the mother of the Community's life, the
parliaments financial differences

.
between

** Le Monde ” saluted the part Paris and Bonn,
played by Mr Heath, whose “Le Monde" devoted eight
patient and determined efforts pages to a survey of Britain in
were now crowned with success, all aspects
and who had won a prestige Mr Soames, interviewed on
which his cautious style and ORTF, was obviously exhila-
unobtrusive personality did not rated by the victory of a cause
bring him at the outset which he has had at heart for
Mr Wilson was written off as 10 years, claimed not to have

a bad loser who, in words bor- been surprised at the decision,
rowed from some British news- British history demanded that
papers, was represented as sbe should be present at
intending to " do a de Gaulle." historic events, " even if a bit
The arrival of the British, “Le late/’
Monde” believed, would give The decision marked :.“a

s .
- -

.great turning point in our
history and in the daily life of
our citizens." -But the Six need
have no fear that a divided
nation was joining. Now that
Parliament had . decided, the
good sense of the British people
would

.
triumph . . over the ill

feeling of the - minority. ' : For
reassurance, -France need think
only of the opposition to the
Common Market project in her
own Parliament, in 1957J

'

• Asked about hisjpeisonal part
in reanimating Iraaco-British
relations, Mr Soames modestly
denied having played a part at
all. “Better relations were in
the stars,” he said. "Ail T did
was to swim with the tide in the
direction in which it was taking
us. The moment had come."

Bonn praises political courage
From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bona, October 29

The chorus of approval of

the Commons vote, and of Mr
Heath, has continued in West
Germany today. Several news-
papers publish pictures of the
Prime MinislnuuG uuuistcr, in victory pose,

on his way to the Commons.

and maturity to deal as equals
United States, thewith the

Soviet Union, or China. Britain
had much to bring to Europe in
“the moral virtues which have
defied time, a public spirit

which is almost unrivalled."
The paper is scathing about

toe declaration of Mr Wilson
that, if Labour returned to
power, it would not accept the
conditions negotiated.

“ Die Welt ” writes

:

" Today's expression of wel-
come by the Continentals to the
British must include
congratulations to toe Prime
Minister. His majority is bigger
than one had dared to hope for,

and this will support him in the
arguments that lie ahead. We
are experiencing the triumph of
a man - who disregarded
opportunism, and stuck to his
principles, long-term interest,

and sensible calculations.

“The other heroes of this

battle are those men of the
Opposition, those parlia-

mentarians who voted against
party leadership and party
majority, and who put their
political careers at risk to serve
the interests of their country—
thus demonstrating a political
courage that sets a stirring
example,"
Most comment has

emphasised_the political signi-

lbership.

that it would mean increased
competition, and that some
branches .of .. industry here
-might face certain difficulties.

But in general the effect, of
enlarging the Market would be
healthy. - * * • :

A public opinion poll in the
past few days shows that 7T per

ficance of British mem’
But the Economics and Finance
Minister, Professor Schiller,
pointed out that an extended
Market, with a population of
more than 250 million, would
mean greater competition, and
would stimulate investment and
create a powerful technological
potential.
The Federation of German

Industry said. British entry
would benefit hot only the EEC
but also the British economy.
German industry was aware

cent of West Germans support
J4 perBritish membership, and

cent against. In a similar poll
three years ago only 43 per cent
wanted Britain in the Market,
and 40 per cent Were opposed.
In a telegram to Mr Heath,

the Federal Chancellor, Herr
Brandt said - toe decision -was
‘-an impressive confirmation ' nf
Mr Heath’s European policy.
Through the. full

.
participation

of Britain in -toe work of the
Community J‘. and- in political
unity, -Europe would: be
enriched and strengthened: -. •- =-

India’s

By BELLA PICK

The Indian- Prime Minis
Mrs Gandhi, refuses to
drawn into a public discus
about- border tension betw
India and Pakistan and
-threat of war between the
countries. India continues
insist

,r
thafc.it is up to toe i

taiy .regime" in Pakistan,

the elected representatives

East Bengal,- to find a las

and viable solution to the c

in Bangla Desk"
Mrs Gandhi said soon ;

Tier arrival in London ye
day that she cannot see

'

initiative . India can
Answering questions at
Rdyal Institute of Internat
Affairs, she agreed that
influx to: India of millior
refugees •— which, sbe sai

continuing at a daily raJ

30,000 — was creating a t

to India's ' stability. India
deeply concerned by the r

ing social tensions, but a

tion could come only from
between the Pakistan au
ties and .the Awami Leagtn
elected representatives of
Bengal, v *

.
.-

•’

-She .would not agree tb:

Bangla .
- Desh • guei

depended on India’s help,
were; she said, a well ti

paramilitary force with fi

in many parts of toe '

including East Pakistan
Britain, who were b
them.

‘

Mrs . Gandhi arrivei

London yesterday on a fi

visit during which she wil
talks at Chequers wit!
Prune Minister and the F
Secretary. She will meet
hers of the Indian comi
Xu London

.
and receii

honorary degree from
University.. On Monday si

speak at a luncheon «

Foreign Press Associated
' Her visit is part of a ?

Western capitals. From 1

she goes to the United
with whom India’s re
have deteriorated consiti
She said on arrivj

Britain that her purpose
renew contacts and ei

meaningful relations. Bn
is no doubt that the Brit
the Indians are extreme
of each other. India is
critical of Britain tak
equivocal position on tl

Pakistan crisis. Mrs
would like Britain to pt
pressure on Pakistan U
a realistic political solu
East Bengal.'
The British Govern/

aware of the ambiguih
attitude -towards . Ind
Pakistan, but, righ-

'

wrongly, it feels that **

no alternative and that? -

:

in a position to judged
'

'

two -members of • theJE •? • •

wealth. Britain is >- •-

worried by the tension' -• 1 v
India-Pakistan borders -
impress on Mrs Gait
hope that she will rob- -

.

work to contain the’:
"-'

Britain has no - great, -

.

siasm for proposals
, £,.

observers should be 8ej
’ "

:

borders, but' will ney.
urge Mfs Gandhi toac_
idea in the interests'

r
r

‘

British officiate'
cover from Mrs Gat

’

scope ' of the ;xeceal
friendship agreement'*
India and toe -SOvie
There is considerable-.

1

-

about possible' hidden ' s-

connhitmenfsv - 'and '
.

jjdssibilify -rtbat * -

Union might sin
conflict'- b
Pakistan,

Britain’s
refugees w£fl' : obvk
emphasised but' MX*
will be fess toak tajd-:".

the Government's ..do'-*’

relief distribution ...

carried out with max-

; .

•
*

ciency. When* Mi BjC "

Mrs Gandhi, "he • S J.
4

discuss with her-a ten ,--

“
posal by. Ceylon that*!

Ocean should be'.demkVJ-
At the Royal EaV

r .

;

International
.

ASai‘:
'

Gandhi and most, of,

ence decided to play

4

chose an innocuous
her.. addreSs

:

India;" Questioners,)
talk, werkitsajOty'?!
with;, hen/. - — -.i,',,';”!
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PABLO CASALS at the UN in “ Aquarius ” (London
ITV at 10 40); W. C. Fields in “ If I had a Million ”

(BBC-2 at 11 30) ;
“ The Search for the Nile,” after

a rocky start, is still making converts (BBC-2 at

7 55) ;
and, for “ Soldier Bine ” addicts there's an

earlier, less violent Ralph Nelson in “Duel at

Diablo ” (BBC-1 at 6 30).

1
ITV

LONDON WEEKEND

BBC-1 First Division matches.
11 20 Braden's Week.
11 55 Weather.

WALES (os BBC-1 except).
45-6 5 pan. Ask the Family.
* -*» "— a Dawn. 11 0-6 9-6 30 Dec a Dawn. 11 ,

11 20 Match of the Day (Welsh
Fixture). 11 57 Weather,
Close.
ENGLISH REGIONS.—11 57

pan. Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
Embassy 3 04 45 pjn. Saturday Cinema

:

’’ “ The Savage Innocents," with
Anthony Quinn, Yoko Tanl

7 20 Westminster.

9 35 a.m. Square Two.
10 0 Wie Bitte?
10 30-10 55 Zarabanda.
12 noon Weekend Weather.
12 5 pan. Ali Bongo’s Cartoon

Carnival.
.

12 45 - 5 10 Grandstand : 12 50
Football Preview ; 1 15 Fight
of the Week : Stracey v.

Wyatt; Racing from Haydocfc

Park—1 45, 2 15, 2 45, 4 40

races ; 2 20, 2 50
.

_

Tennis—Ladies’ Singles Final;

4 45 Results.

5 10 The Partridge Family.

5 35 News. _ .. 7 40 News, Sport.

5 45 Bruce Forsyth and the 7 55 The Search for the Nile,

Generation Game. part 6: "Conquest and

6 30 Film :
" Due! at Diablo, Death."

with James Garner, Sidney 8 55 Wide World of Entertain-

Poitier, Bill Travers. ment : Skills of Navy, Army

8 10 Harry Secombe Show: and RAF.
with Dick Emery, Moira 9 40 Trials of life : One Degree

Anderson, Kamahl, Roy Budd Over
Trio. 10 10 Fathers .and Sons.

8 55 Francis Durbridge Pre- 10 55 FUm Night

sents: “The Passenger,” part ll 25 News
0 11 30 Midnight Movie : If I

9 40 Frankie Howerd in Up Had a MflKoiC with Charles

Pomneii 1 Laughton. W. C. Fields, Gary

10 M Stem- Cooper, George Raft

10 20 Match of the Day : Two 12 50 a.m. Close.

10 50 ajn. RAC Road Report
10 55 Firework Code.
11 0 Sesame Street

11 55 Out of Town.
12 15 pjtn. Stingray.

12 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport : 12 55 On

the Ball; Racing from Tees-
side (1.30, 2.0, 2.30, 3.0 races)
and Newmarket (1.45, 2.15,
2.45 races); 3 10 Boxing from
Nagoya; 3 50 Results, Scores;
3 54 Wrestling; 4 45 Results.

5 0 UFO.
5 55 News.
6 0 The Comedians.
6 30 Please Sir

!

7 0 Film : “ The Greatest Show
On Earth," with Cornel Wilde,
Betty Hutton. Charlton Hes-
ton, Dorothy Lamour, James
Stewart

9- 30 Hawaii Five-Q.
10 30 News.
10 40 Aquarius : Pablo Casals

at the United Nations.
12 10 a-m. Minority Rights.

channel—12 45 pm. News.
12 50 World of Sport 5 0 UFO.
5 55 News. 6 0 New Dick Van
Dyke Show. 6 30 Please Sir!
7 0 Weather. 7 2 Film :

“ North
By North-west" with Cary Grant
and Janies Mason. 9 25 Marty
Feldman Comedy Machine.
10 30 News. 10 40 Aquarius.
11 40 Comedians. 12 5 ajn.
Weather, Close.

News. 10 40 Aquarius. 12 10
ajn. Southern News. 12 20
Weather ; It’s AU Yours.

MIDLANDS (ATV).— 12 10
p-m. Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
12 15 Joe 90. 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport 5 0 It Takes a
Thiel S 55 News. 6 0 New Dick
Van Dyke Show. 6 30 Film

:

“ Calamity Jane and Sam Bass.”
with Yvonne de Carlo. 8 5
Please, Sir 8 85 Marmir. 9 25
Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine. 10 30 News. 10 40
Aquarius. 12 5 a-m. Personally
Speaking.

WEST & WALES (HTV)#—
11 15 am- Country Visit. 11 25
H. R. Pufnstuf. 11 50 Seaspray.
12 15 pJD. Bush Boy. 12 45
News. 12 50 World of Sport
S 0 Randall and Hopkirk. S 55
News. 6 0 Please, Sir ! 6 30
Film: “Golden Mistress." with
John Agar, Rosemarie Bowe.
8 0 Comedians. 8 30 FBI. 9 30
Benny HB1 Show. 10 30 News.
ID 40 Aqnarius. 12 30
Weather, Close.

HTV CYMKU/WALES
above except) j

—

8 0 pan.
a Sian.

(as
Sion

NORTHERN (Granada)
11 55 a ™ Judo. 12 20 pm.
Rocket Robin Hood. 12 45
News. 12 50 World of Sport
5 0 Lost in Space. 5 55 News.
6 O Sylvester. 6 10 UFO. 7 S
Please, Sir ! 7 40 Film :

“ Run,
Simon, Run,” with Burt Rey-
nolds. 8 55 The Comedians.
9 25 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine. ID 30 News. 10 40
Aquarius. 12 10 ajn. Close.

WESTWARD.—H 35 aan. Gua
Honeybun Show. 11 50 Pippi
Longstocfcing. 12 15 tun. Drive-
In. 12 45 News. 12 50 World
of Sport 5 0 UFO. 5 55 News.
S © Please Sir! 6 30 FUm :

"North by North-West-,’’ with
Cary Grant, James Mason.' 9 0
New Dick Van Dyke Show.
9 25 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine. 10 30 News. 10 40
Aquarius. 12 10 sjb. The
Comedians. 12 35 Faith for
Life.

RADIO 4 -.. 330m-; VHF
5 25 aon. News. 6 27 Farming

Today. « 45 Outlook- T«
Regional News. 7 0 News.. 7-10
On Your Farm. 7 40 Today’s
Papers. 7 45 Outlook. ; 7 50
Regional News- ' 8. 0 Today

:

News.- 8 45 Today’s
.
Papers.

.

2 © Weather. • 0 News.' 9 5-

10 15 Saturday Briefing: 9 5
From Our Own Correspondent ; .

9 30 Weekly World ; 9 45 Week
in Westminster. 10 15 Daily
Service. 10 30-12 0 Study .on 4

:

Vient de Paraifcre -H 0 Wieder-
sehen in Anshurg: 11 So
Affluence and Inequality r 10 30-

•11 30 (VHF)- Open University

:

10 30 Open Forum. ;
11' 5 Mathe-

matics 36l 12 noon Sports Par-
ade_I2 25p.m. Topr.of toe Form.
32 55 Weather. Programme
News. -1 0 News. T 15 Any

rt l5
: P-m. NBdday : Concert

:

Delius, Britten, Walttux* (l 0
News). 1 50. Afternoon
Sequence: 1 50
Monteverdi; 3
3 20 Sthoenl
4-5 Ceett,
Ca**Hi> 5 s Week AimacU:-5 ; 30*

.

Stereo Rock.* B O Orchestral
Concert : part 1; Mozart. Bizet* .,

6 45 Spies Anartr-rAngib-Sovlet
Cultural Exchanges. J -s fCon~
cert

: part 2,- Tchaikovsky.* 7 55
Artistic UZusian ^Kl'PoUtScal
Reality. -8 30 -Weriord-" Festival
1971- “H Re Pastore? Opera.
Act 1. 9 30 0&er naikSTS-
Wexford. 9 SO “H Re Pasto-ws,"
Act 2. 10 55 Britten.* 11 30
News. 11 25' Close.

’
- .

~'Nein i.S 30 aam, 6 V'-'

.7 30, A 0, 8 SO, 9 30;

32 30 p-iXL, _I 30, i z
'5

30, 7.30, 10 0, jlTj.
\ ' night, 1 R ajn. £

5 30 ajn- Radio
Stewart-: .Junior- -Cl' -

- Stuart Benny: 12 b
-^Show: 2 0 pan. .pe’
4 0 .Scene and Hear
Moran. 5 Q Mike &

: 7T2 ajn. Radio 2,-

Li -

•
’ THE REGIO

(Variations on'B
1 Midlands, East Aj
2 55 £Ol Regional ;

7 56 Regional News. :

.

gtanzl New*. -
'

News.- -

Questions? SO Afternoon
Theatre.- “Such

days. 12 45 News. 33 50
of Sport 5 0 The Rovers.

Yesterday __

World of Sport —
5 39 FHotstones. 5 55 News. 6 0
Please Sir/ 5 30 Sale of the
Century. 7 0 Fflm : “Go to
Blazes, with Dave King, Robert
Marie?. 8 30 Hawaii Five-O.

9 25 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine. 10 30 News. 10 40
Aquarius. 12 30 am. Jesse
James. 12 40 Reflection.

SOUTHERN.—11 15 ajn. AU
Our Yesterdays. 11 45 Thunder-
birds. 12 42 pm. Regional
Weather. 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport 5 5 Randall
and Hopfcirk. 5 55 News. 8 0
junkin. 6 30 Please Sir! 7 0

The Comedians. 7 30 Film

:

“ Flying Leathernecks,” with
John Wayne, Robert Ryan.
8 30 Beany HID. Show. 10 30

YORKSHIRE.—11 5 am. AU
Our Yesterdays. 11 35 Phoenix
Five- 12 noon Grasshopper
Island. 12 15 pan. Bugaloos.
12 45 News. 12 50 World of
Sport 5 0 UFO. 5 53 News.
6 0 Please Sirl 6 30 Action
90. 8 0 The Comedians. 8 30
Film :

** The Crime." with Pat
O’Brien. 9 30 Marty Feldman
Comedy Machine. 10 30 News.
20 40 Aquarius. 12 10 ajn.
Department S. 11 Weather,
Close.

. Quantities -of
Sand.” 2 0 Weekend Woman's
Hour. 4 0 FUm Time. 4 SO Pick
of the Week. 5 SO Week.Ending.
5 55 Weather. Programme News.
BO News. ’6 '15 .Letter from
America. 6 30 Sports Session.
7 0 Desert Island Discs. 7 30
My Kind of Music : Dora-Bryan.
.8 30 Saturday - Night _ Theatre

:

“Public and Confidential.” 9 58
Weather. 10 0 News.

. 10 10
Word in 'Edgeways. 10 50
Lighten our Darkness,

.
11

5

News. 11 21 Close.

RADIO 2 l,5miL;yBF
News : 5 30, ajm, 6 0, 6 30, 7 0*
7 30, 8 .0, 8 30, 9 30, 30 0; U O,
12 aoozL l 0 pan- 2 h'/frOi? 30,~
10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight, 14 ajn *

.

' • " ' '2' 6: -

- North, North-wet.
ajn. Northern '.New v

Northern News. 8.

Saturday. 12 55-1 0
era News, fr .55-8;.

News. 8 30-7 0 Sf>O->

i

RADIO 3 IM, 4Skt; VSE1

(^Stereophonic

)

S 0 ajn. Nows. 8 5 Aubsde

:

Boieldieu, BoeHmann, Elgar,
Fraucatr.* 9 fl News. 9 5 19,71

European Festivals^ Tcbalkov- -

sky. Prokofiev, Stravinsky, Pro-
kofiev.* U 15 -Record Review

5 32 ajn. Breakfast . Special'
8 27 Racing Bulletin). - 9 -32 Ed
>tewast : Junior Choice. 2 55
For Younger v. listeners. 10-2
Joe -Henderson

:

:: Mekaty*-.’nine.

,

12 3. pja. Jack Jariteoti Show.'
1 2 Radio Orchestra. 2,2 Sodet
on 2: 2 2, 3 k ? 48 Em-
ba&^ Tennis^tocittg froox Haw-

races ; 2 2Q 2 W) Sports
3 45 FbotbaI!-r-hka-tuae scores -

and second half commentary :

“

5 0 Sports Report:* ST-irien to
toe Band- 5 30 Country Meets
Folk- 7 32 Those Were toe Days
8 30 Star Sound. 9 15 Band
Sounds from Europe,- -30 2 Ray

.
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THERE ARE still guide books
which will tell you that modem
Paris -owes a great part of its

charm to Baron Haussmann,
who. in the second half of the
nineteenth century, endowed it

with kilometres and kilometres
of broad boulevards, where resi-

dents and tourists could stroll

at leisure in the shade of the
plane trees.

We will allow him the plane
trees, for which one should
indeed give thanks, not least
because they seem to survive
even today's level of pollution.
We. will overlook the fact,

known to- many schoolboys,
that, in driving his boulevards
through Paris. Haussmann and
his master, Louis Napoleon,
were less concerned with the
pleasure of the public than with
replacing complexes of narrow
streets where a turbulent
citizenry could readily build
barricades, with straight -ude
loads where they could be
wiped out if they tried to do .so.

We will even accept that the
rather pompier character of
most boulevard architecture is

just what the majority of people
like. Having conceded all that,

we will maintain that Hauss-
mann still served Paris the
worst turn it was to suffer until

the post-war barracks of hous-
ing estates and the present
intemperate growth of point
blocks.

For, in getting rid of the
narrow streets, he drove out of
many central districts of Paris
an array of small craftsmen and
workmen and one-man busi-

nesses which bad made the city

that most vital of organisms, a
genuinely mixed community. In

its place we have the •* heaux
quariiers,” the glossy arron-
dissements, and the red belt to
the north and east

There arc, of course, pockets
where an organic society sur*
vives. and I have the luck to
live in one of them. If 1 write
about it now, it Is partly
because it is changing under
one’s eyes, partly because a
nowly published book by
Jacques Perry has given me a

great many new and fascina-
ting details. One of the most
satisfying things about the
street where l live is that, in
the earliest records, which
means those of the thirteenth
century, it appears as a footpath
leading to a cattle track. It is

the right habitat for one who,
like most of tbe Welsh, is only
two generations removed from
turnips.

OUR STREET is one of the
shortest in Paris. There are
only 81 houses in it, the oldest
dating from the first part of tbe
seventeenth century, but there
are 1,042 people stowed away in

them. Of the 1,042, 625 of us
work. The workers include 54
labourers. 35 people engaged in
the medical and para-medical
professions, 40 craftsmen, 30
managing directors, 38 shop
assistants, 15 architects, three
policemen (one is in tbe CRS
and has a student son, which
means that things are apt to get
a bit tense in tbe home), 12
members of the legal profes-
sion, 33 household workers,
and 15 journalists. Maybe 26 by
now. because when M Perry
made his count I was still living
round the corner.

One reason for that satisfy-

ing hatch patch is the existence

of the cour. Penetrate the grey
facade of a Paris street of any
age by passing through the big
pone cock&re, and you are in
another and more intimate

world. Sometimes you find a
great tree shading the court-

yard, sometimes a garden
border, sometimes two old

gentlemen dealing cards at a
rickety table, a little girl play-

ing hop scotch, and a kitten

chasing its tart. What you often

find beyond the ports cocfterc

in our street is a row of small

workshops where, in a cosy

litter in which tools are neigh-

bours with a bottle of red wine
and a baguette warm from the
oven, trades are practised, often
with great skill.

The other reason is that we
practise vertical democracy.
The rents drop as storeys rise, so
that, under the eaves of an
apartment whose first floor

houses a fashionable doctor or a
musician with a national and
international reputation, there

may be a former waiter on his
pension, or the friendly,

slightly disoriented old lady
who' comes out daily in a pink
dressing gown to talk to her
awn and other people’s cats,

and to sweep the pavement for
several yards on either side of

her door.

AS WE ARE in the centre of
Paris, it is to be expected that
among our 1,042 there should
be foreigners. There are in fact

i00, starting with 21 Spaniards,
and working down to 1 each
from Algeria, Vietnam,
Holland, Argentina, Greece,
Luxembourg, Egypt, Georgia,
Sweden, Rumania, and Israel.

The Spaniards are mostly Con-
cierges and tend to be the most

socially mobile members of a
group which, on the whole,
follows if not the same, at least
the same level of profession or
occupation as its parents.

Our own concierge, a plump,
pretty young woman has dearly
found the good life in France.
Her husband works as a mason.
She keeps her logo like a show-
case and has created a corner of
the Mediterranean at its door,
with bird cages and pots of
flowers. Her two small boys,
Fernando and Antonio, are
beautiful enough to stop your
breath, straight out of Mulatto,
only better fed and clothed,
blooming with health and burst-
ing with life and, says their
mother proudly, growing up to
speak French with no accent,
unlike her husband and herself.

Rather more surprising than
these minor touches of
exoticism is the amount of con-
tinuity. The dressmaker,
daughter of a dressmaker, has
lived in the same house for 70
years. The propricter of the
admirable bistro followed his
father in the business. His
father still comes to Paris occa-
sionally to do a relief turn, but
mostly he stays in Perigord
where he makes vast quantities
of pate and confit d'oie for the
restaurant The proprietor’s
son, perhaps 11 years old. has
supper in the bistro every night
after he has finished his home-
work. a small boy totally

absorbed in conversation with
his mother, tbe two creating
their own intimacy and privacy
in the midst of the bustle.
Before going to bed he some-
times goes behind the counter
to try the bread slicer or put
out some pats of butter, and the

waitreses encourage him. It is

very proper that the young
laird should concern himself
with the inheritance into which
he will enter when his father,
in his turn, retires to Perigord
to make pate.

UP TO about eight years ago it

was possible to satisfy all needs
of mind and body without
leaving our street (for spiritual
needs you bad to go round the
corner). The rot began when
the fish shop closed, and this at
a period when fish on Fridays
was till obligatory. There will

never be another in our street
because, four minutes away, is a
vast presume where trout swim
in tanks. At the other end Of
the street was a comprehensive
fruiterer and greengrocer who
with one hand supplied the
more elegant households of the
qwrticr and, with the other,
sold single apples to the stu-
dents who had come out with-
out breakfast He shut up sbop
and went away after his wife
died. The nice, serious Italian
grocer says he is feeling the
draught from the pristmic and,
as he is not as young as he was.
may decide to go. TWo other
small grocers have turned
themselves into pocket self-

service stores- The baker seems
fairly stable, but how long will
he be content to bake most of
the night and sleep at odd
moments in the day, and, if he
goes, will customers compound
for sliced bread from the
“ self ”?

Every time one of the shops
shuts boutique, often a rather
way-out one or a chi-chi
restaurant steps in. The chi-chi
restaurants seldom last; because
we locals, having an instinct for

Burgundian restaurant if we
are feeling rich, and to a
remarkably good Vietnamese
one if we are feeling adven-
turous. Every time one of the
elderly craftsmen or pen-
sioners dies, or moves into an
old people's home, the apart-

ment is tailed up and let at an
even higher rent to a tenant
who is almost inevitably middle
class. So what Haussxnan failed

to do, fashion and “progress’*
look like accomplishing fairly

quickly.

Does it matter? Is ft impor-
tant that the plumber and the
doctor, the lady in the pink
dressing gown, and the actor,
the research worker and the
jeweller, the bookbinder and
the cobbler, and the novelist
and the locksmith, should all

greet each other on the stairs,

and that their paths should
cross in our street balf a dozen
times a day ? Is it mere senti-

ment that causes my elderly,
rather distinguished neighbour,
just back from a holiday, to
come in beaming because she
bas met a workman who is an
old acquaintance, though she
does not know his name, and be
has clasped her hand in both
his and told her she is looking
marvellous ?

It depends on bow you define
Important In an age when
fewer and fewer people accept
the proposition that God made
us every one, and bearing in

mind that the statement that we
all have 27 feet — or however
many it is— of intestines,
though not a notably unified
concept, it could be argued that
it is very important indeed.
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‘year of decision’

From DAVID HIRST : Beirut, October 29

*' Decisive ” is perhaps the
most overused word in the Arab
political vocabulary. According
to their leaders, the Arabs are
forever

,
taking decisive actions,

passing through decisive stages,
and approaching turning points.

It would be going perhaps too
far to say that when they use
the word — and a good many
others besides — they mean the
exact opposite of what they are
saying, but in practice the
actions, stages, and' turning
points almost always turn out
as inconclusive as could be.
Where Israel is concerned
“ decisive ' has become part of
the jargon of impotence.
Bat rarely bas an Arab leader

made such a decisive pledge as
President Sadat. On July 23, he
said :

“ I shall not allow 1971 to
pass without the battle being
resolved, either

:
by war or by

peace." Egypt was ready to
sacrifice a million lives.

I ^True, there were loopholes
built in. On July 26, he declared
that he was not saying that
“ oar path’ to victory should be
completed this year, because
the path is long . 1 : I do say
that this year should witness —
and, God witting, it will witness— practical measures to
liquidate the consequences of
the aggression. . .

"

But he has firmly fixed it m
the Arab mind that 1971, in
some dramatic way, is the year
of decision. He has said it too
often. He can’t get out of it Or
can he ?

Certainly his people expect
him to try. The Arabs have few
illusions about their leaders*
pronouncements. The Egyp-
tians, especially, take refuge in
humour. Everyone in Egypt
knows the joke that on Decem-
ber 31, instead of extending the
ceasefire President Sadat will

issue a decree extending 1971.

So the Arabs will carefully
weigh every official utterance
for signs of an eleventh-hour
retreat In fact, these signs have
already begun to appear.

Tbe first sign came from
President Sadat In Moscow this

month he declared that “ force,

and force alone " would settle

the issue. But that remark,
itself another desperately
familiar post-1967 cliche, in no
way served to disguise his
failure. In the Russian leaders'
presence, to stick to his famous
deadline.

The have been other sl-_ws
in. the wind. A Left wing
Egyptian Journalist, Lutu Al-
Khott, has reported in “ AI-
Ahram ” that during President

Sadat’s visit to Moscow the two
sides dispensed with protocol I

and asked each other many i

frank questions. Mr Kholi did
not supply President Sadat's
answer, but one Soviet question
was: What does the “year of
decision ” really mean ?

On Lebanese television Mr
Mohammed Haykal was asked
what he thought It meant Mr
Haykal, a regular forecaster of
“ derisive " events, but also a

master of small-print evasion,
paused — then replied that it

meant “the crisis should start

moving in the direction of a
settlement by tbe end of the
year."
There is still a readiness, in

places, to let President Sadat
off the book. A pro-Egyptian
newspaper in Beirut recently
carried an article by a Pales-
tinian leader arguing that it

was not important when the
Arabs went to war with Israel,

but that they should win the
war when they did. They should
take all necessary preparations,
never mind how long they
required.

This is common sense. But
President Sadat can hardly use
such an argument now ; respon-
sible leaders are not supposed
to set deadlines they are un-
able to meet
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Tel-Aviv, October 29
' Mr Abba Eban, Israeli

Foreign Minister, today
suggested that Israel might
boycott - American-sponsored
talks for an interim Suez Canal
agreement unless Washington
supplied more Phantom jet

fighter-bombers. Israel has
requested these planes for

months.

. The word “ boycott ” was not
used. But Mr Eban said in an
interview: “There is no doubt
that the., supply of aircraft

wouTd have a positive influence

on our. attitude and response to

The American initiative. The
opposite is also true.”

.. Mr Eban added:. “The
resumption of the delivery of

the Phantoms Is vital and justi-

fied whether or not Ahere will

be negotiations for a separate
agreement. It was natural fox
Israel to ensure the balance of
arms in tbe Canal area was
maintained before agreeing to
negotiations.”
Mr Eban rejected the idea,

attributed to some American
officials, that the supply of
Phantoms would weaken the US
position in' Arab countries.
f
Egypt’s attitude to the US

results from tbe fact that the
US is the US, regardless of
Washington’s attitude to
IsraeL” .

Israel is particularly per-
turbed by the flow of Soviet
arms into Egypt and Syria,
while the US, for reasons seen
as an attempt to woo the Arabs,
has apparently put an embargo

on Phantom supplies. But there
is equal unease about recent US
political moves. These are con-
sidered here to support the
Egyptian position on a Canal
agreement, the duration of the
ceasefire, and tbe crossing of
the Canal by Egyptian troops.
The American position, as

outlined by Mr Rogers, tbe
Secretary of State, in the six
points he listed to the United
Nations General Assembly a
month ago. has been severely
criticised in IsraeL Political

sources saw Mr Eban’s state-
ment as part of a tough game of
bargaining

In Jerusalem the Prime Mini-
ster. Mrs Meir, said the Israeli
Government was having serious
difficulties with the United
States.

stills

Saigon
By GEORGE MeARTHUR

Saigon, October 29
President Thieo has taken

meticulous steps to ensure
that his Inauguration as
President on Sunday will be
accompanied by appropriate
pomp and ceremony, bat he
has singularly failed to fire

popular enthusiasm.

The most evident reaction
has been anger at the
security measures and count-
less traffic hold-ups caused by
preparations for the
ceremony. The audience will

consist principally of 20,000
troops drawn up on Le Loi,
the city’s main thoroughfare-

little provision is being
made for ordinary spectators
(wbo can see it on television
if they are interested) and
residents along the street
have been warned not to
hang out of their windows if

they want to avoid the risk of
being shot.
As a precaution all Ameri-

can forces have been pot on a
“ grey alert ” and ordered off

tbe streets until the
ceremonies are completed on
Tuesday. The tough new head
of the national police. Colonel
Nguyen Khac Binh. Is risking
no disruptions from any
quarter. Buildings In the city
centre have been searched
closely for several days, and
the military command has
stepped up patrols far around
the capital. As a result, in
spite of harassing and inter-
diction fire at infiltration
trails, the city itself is quieter
than It has been for some
time.
The diplomatic representa-

tion lacks tbe lustre of tbe
inauguration four years ago
when the then Vice-
President, Mr Humphrey,
attended. This time tbe
American representative is
the Secretary of the
Treasury, Mr ConnaJly, who
arrives tomorrow.
Relations between the

,

United States and the Thiea
Government remain some- 1

what subdued though some
members of the staff of the
US Embassy — who were
plunged into gloom by
Thieu’s high-handed elec-

toral tactics — have regained
a measure of optimism.

Peking chance of

UN presidency
United Nations (NY),

October 29
China today told U Thant, the

United Nations Secretary-

General, that it would send a
delegation to New York in the
near future to attend the
General Assembly. The acting
Foreign Minister, Mr Cbi Peng-
fei said that tbe delegates’
names would be forwarded
shortly.

The Chinese cable ignored U
Thant’s second telegram to
Peking sent on Wednesday
urging the Chinese Govern-
ment to speed the dispatch of
representatives to New York so
that tbe Security Council might
continue to meet its Charter
obligation of being able to
function continuously.

One man short
China was admitted to a

permanent seat on the council,
with the right of veto, and the
Nationalist Chinese, who pre-
viously occupied that seat, have
been removed. Until a new
delegation arrives, the council
would have to meet one man
short to deal with any
emergency.

If China were to decide to be
listed in the UN as the People’s
Republic of China she would be
entitled to claim presidency of
the council at midnight on

Sunday when the office changes
for the month of November.
The present president is the

chief delegate of Nicaragua, Dr
Guillermo Seivilla-Sacasa, wbo
would be followed by
Ambassador Eugeniusz Kulaga,
of Poland, under the present
system of alphabetical rotation.
But to take tbe presidency

the Chinese delegation would
have to be in New York in time
to present its credentials to the
Secretary-General 24 hours
before the new month starts.

'Secret

service
1

at Fiat

UN officials said today they
had no inkling what Mr Chi
meant when he said his team
would arrive “in the near
future.” They had tbe impres-
sion it would not be in time for
China to take over the presi-
dency. supposing she wished to
be listed under “ P." The
Nationalists were listed under
“C” for China.

In Paris Unesco’s executive
council proclaimed Peking as
its only legitimate representa-
tive. Other UN specialised
agencies said in Geneva that it

was up to their own annual
assemblies to decide who was to
represent China. The agencies
are not bound by the General
Assembly’s decision although
they are always requested to'
take note of such votes,

,

spokesmen said. — Reuter and
UPL

10 on drug charges

in ‘Mafia round up’
!

Rome, October 29
Frank “Three Fingers’*

Coppola, one-time reputed
Mafia chief of Kansas City, and
nine other men were charged
today with drug traffieking,
cigarette smuggling, and
criminal conspiracy.

Coppola (72) was arrested at
his farm outside Rome during
nationwide raids by cara-
binieri. All 10 men were taken
under armed guard to Palermo,
where authorities said the
arrests followed two years of
investigation into the alleged
criminal activities of suspected
Mafia chiefs.

Coppola, who was reported

from the United States in 1948
as “ undesirable,” was described
by US officials at one time as a
close associate of sucb gang-

1

land figures as “Lucky”
Luciano and Santo Trafficante.
Hhe was twice acquitted in

major trials in 196S, one of
them in Palermo when he and
16 other men were charged
with smuggling millions of
dollars' worth of drugs into the
US.
Another man rounded up in

the latest Italian raids was
Antonine Sorci (67), often
named by police as a major
figure in drug and tobacco
sumggliiig.—UPL

! Rome, October 29
Tbe Italian Lower House was

> told today that the Fiat com-
pany had been running a

,
“secret service" to check

; employees, contrary to the
. labour laws. This emerged
during a debate demanded by
left-wing members following

i press allegations.

Signor Adolfo Sarti, Under-
secretary at the Ministry of the
Interior, said six Fiat
employees had been charged
with “abusive investigatory
activity.” One of them was dis-
missed in July and took the
matter to a labour court
During the hearings be said

that although he was hired aa a
porter in 1953, he was a former
member of the carabinieri, and
worked for Fiat as an informer.
Signor Sarti said his evidence
had been confirmed by other
witnesses.

Tbe public prosecutor of
Turin had confiscated dossiers
belonging to the company. Fiat
containers and filing cabinets
had been sealed pending
inquiries. The contents of the
confiscated documents. Signor
Sarti said, were covered by the
secrecy rule of judicial
investigations.

Signor Carlo Donat-Cattin,
Minister of Labour, said the
investigations by Fiat distorted
the statute protecting workers.
He added that Fiat had
apparently given money to
trade unions and officials to per-
suade them to turn a blind eye.— Reuter.

Lukewarm
strike

The majority of workers in
Barcelona ignored a call by an
underground organisation for a
one-day general strike there
yesterday. The Seat car plant,
which employs 20,000, was para-
lised, but it has been closed or
working at part capacity for the
past 11 days in a dispute over
tbe dismissal of 26 workers.
Among thousands who did

strike were workers at tbe
Siemens electrical equipment
plant Armed guards were
stationed at newspaper offices.
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Way. 5 55 Weather, Preview.
6 0 News. 6 lg Return to the

of Belief.
7 30 Paris Orchestra : Concert,
part 1, Ravel, Tchaikovsky. 8 30
Senngapatum. S 45 Concert:
part 2, Fam-e, Orcfa Rabaud,
Dufea^ Poulenc. 9 30 Leisure
for What? 9 58 Weather. 10 0
News. 19 19 With Great Pleas-
ure: Jack de Manio. 10 50
Epilogue. 10 59 Weather. 11 0
News. 11 15 Close,

for All. 12 30 Rules of toe Gama
12 55 Jobs in tbe House and
Garden. 3 25 Farming Outlook.
1 55 Calendar Sunday. 2 20
Soccer. 3 15 Film: “Booby
Trap,” with Sydney Tafler. 4 40
Golden Shot. 5 35 flaxton Boys.
8 5 News. 6 15 Seven Days. 7 0
Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On the
Buses. 7 55 Film : “Walk, Don’t
Bun,” w i t b Cary Grant,
Samantha Eggar. 10 0 News.
10 15 Upstair6, Downstairs. 11 15
Man » a Suitcase 12 15 a.m.
In tbe Promised Land. 12 45
Weather and Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464m. ; VHF
(•Stereophonic)

8

0 ajn. News. 8 5 New
Records: Mozart an*, tehann
Wendt, Schubert completed
Abraham * 9 0 News. 9 5 Bach
Cantatas.* 10 0 Your Concert
Choice: Britten, Haydn.* H 0
Music Magazine. 12 noon Piano
Recital: part 1. Scarlatti*
12 25 Interval 12 U Recital •

part 2. Granados.* 1 30 Schu-
mann: Chamber Music.* 2 5
Ring from Bayreuth : “Das
Rhemgold ” by Wagner * 4 30
Talking About Music. 5 0 Sir
Arthur Bliss: Concert pact
1* 5 45 An Englishman Looks
at Modem Scottish Poetry:
part 2. 6 15 Sir Arthur Bliss

:

Concert, part 2 * 6 50 “ Ham-
Jet," by William Shakespeare.*
8 25-8 35 lieeti* 10 5 Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic: Con-
cert, part 1: Mozart* 10 3D
James I and His Parliament
ID 50 Concert : part 2, Dvorak.*
11 30 News. li 35 Close
Otedio 3 VHF Stereo jffi
Radio 2 until 1 0 a.m )

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF

^,Wo,Vo.VnSdnU

10

ajiL, 2 o.

6

55 amt First Day of the
Week- 7 0 News. 7 3 Barry
Alldis. 8 3 Dudley Savage : As

Prescribed. 8 32 Music for
Sunday with Dora Bryan. 9 2
Ed Stewart : Junior Choice.
10 2 Melodies For You. 13 30
People’s Service : St David's
Roman Catholic Church, Abbey
Wood, London (11 55 Good
listening on VHF). 12 2 pan.
Family Favourites. 2 2 Jimmy
Tarbuck. 2 30 Just the Job

:

Donald Sinden. Bernard
Cribbins. 3 2 Semprini: Music
Club. 4 2 A Year in Song

:

1902. 5 0 Alan Freeman : Pick
of the Pops. 7 3 Sing Some-
thing Simple. 7 30 Grand Hotel,
8 30 Sunday Hatf Hour

:

Grosvenor Road Methodist.
Aldershot 9 2 Your 100 Best
Tunes. 10 2 Folk on Two.
11 2 Peter Clayton’s Jazznotes
tin stereo on Radio 3 VHF
31 35). 12 5 a-m. Jazz Club
(also In stereo. Radio 3 VHF).
1 2 Night Ride. 2 2 Close.

RADIO 4 347 m.
News : 7 0 bjbl, 7 30. 8 0, 8 30.
9 0, 9 30, 10 30, 11 30. 12 noon,
1 0 pjxl, 2 30. 4 30, 5 30. 7 0,

9

0. 10 0. 11 0, 12 midnight,
1 0 un, 2 0.

G 55-8 0 am. Radio 2. 8 3
Barry Alldis. 9 2 Ed Stewart

:

Junior Choice. 10 0 Noel
Edmonds. 12 2 pan. Radio 2.20 Jimmy Sarilc 4 0 Johnny
Moran: .All Our Yesterplays.
» 0 Alan Freeman : Pick of the
Pops. 7 0-3 2 am. Radio 2.

THE REGIONS
(Variations on Radio 4)

Midlands, East Anglia.— 13 57
I 0 pan. Weather. Programme
News. 5 57-S 0 Weather, Pro-
gramme News.

North, North West.—3 20-
8 5D aja. Make Yourself at
Home. (All VHF : Sunday).
12 15 pan. Talkabout 12 55-1 0
Weather, Programme News,
a 55-6 o Weather, Programme
News.

WALES.—8 20 ajn. Sunday.
8 508 55 Programme News.
II 15 Sunday Best li 4S
Oedfa’r Bore. 12 25 pj»L-
13 55 Wythnos Tv Cbofio. .

12 57-1 0 Weather, Preview.
'

4 30-5 D Caniadaeth y CyseP
5 57-6 0 Weather, Preview, "V
Cylchgrawn. 8 30 Penis'
9 Q-B 5R Rhwng Gwyl a (y

South-west, West, /
8 20-8 50 ajn. Sundar
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The iihstnUOR de-
picts U» ultimate
effect that «aa >e
achieved with thl*

m living "Pbr-
mk thr yeaa.

sn
THE IDEAL SIFT
Treat yourself now or order for a friend -

Here at last Is something so snrasnaiiy
aifforrn:—unobtainable In the Shops ana
now at a reduced price 1

HEBE'S PROOF

!

This offer Is as near to too *s year
rest latter box I 1 The sale. easy,
convenient way to order and sent
you under guarantee of year cash

refunded U you arc not absolutely
ibriUcd with the value and appear-
ance of ini-n unusual gilt on receipt.

SO EASY TO HOT

!

No skill Is necessary, simple hurts
tree with every " Tomst.' .The
Miniature Forest Can live happily In
a centrally heated room, even in a
roid loom, even outside in rite open,
even under frost and snow ! «£
offer real outdoor grown true forest

trees.

THEBE’S A BONUS TOO

!

indeed .
after »].mg advantage of

this offer you can purchase further

spcctiliv colUiraUMf forest tar

only 30p each, post paid !

HQ HESS. HQ FOSS. HO BOTHER

The charming container, impossible

to illustrate its beauty here, is

finishnd In a natural grained and
polished leah effect, and ye. it is

rot proor. leak proof and yet can
stand on the finest piece of fuiru-

turo without making a mare.

SEE WHAT TOO GET FREE!

I

The season of goodwill Is almost
upon us so let us give you
a pot grown beautiful almost per-
petual ftowa-lnn crimson novrered
F (i .« j i Flame ” ibotanicoUy

known as CRASSULA SCHMIDTllj
to plant on the edge of yonr con-
tamer to tumble and cascade
fiery flame sequin Sized blooms.
(We do net recommend planting
the CRASSULA SCHMXDTU In

the open.) PLUS a free
FOREST GNOME.'* skilfully

ond patnsiaWnglr made by
skilled old craftsmen. Put him
where you wish In your Minia-
ture Forest ! They conic In

several kinds, carrying a spado.
or a rake or a water can, sitting

down, pushing a barrow.

sms
THE
aim
coumysti
to tour some

t

carrying a lantern r However, every
Fcrest •• will have one of Uuese

Wile •• follows ’ of our choice
absolutely free 1

" SEAL FOREST SOIL
1

Every container comes complete
w.th a specially formulated long
Ufa growing medium that has the ap-
paarance. feel, and subtle pi (using
scon:, when moist, of real forest soil!

IDEAL FOB FLAT DWELLER, LIVING

BOOH. OFFICE DESK !

!

Tills offer is not obtainable In Tho
shops—but visit the Mg storm—see

GUARANTEE

Supplied to accordions
mot the rerun; guarah-
t~! cultural hints that
icestapany ever? aLu-
teture For- _ o
cat dot-
parched i t
not delighted
o n receipt

S Beal

Farest

Trees

that can

lotresse

emraaelj
At rain

!

what they charge for one miniature
tree—-you get B—fantastic value '

sj»riaita> cultivated living trees on
their own roots—to include a coni-
ferous plno. the true Red Cedar
(toll.we is' green but stems are
reddish green! with its pleasing
sci>nt, (ho malesUc Douglas Fir.
the English Oak. the colourful
Hooch.. and the Chulaa I (the latter
are deciduous tmus-—i.o . . they lose
that leaves In winter nut develop
new growth In this spring). Each" Forest ” will Includo these and
ovrr tho yean they cun develop a
gnarled and aged weather beaten
appearance In true rescmblatum of
the Illustration — tho secret Is in

ihe restricted root growth and
the special soil. They can
remain naturally in propor-
tion lor yours.

CUT OUTAND POST YOUR LOG TODAY. Callers welcome, cat. 20p. I
KENT COUNTRY NURSERIES LTD.. *

Charlock 28/MF/Z, Nr. Ashford, Kant.
g

t enclose clteqae/'p.Q./yt.O. for A. I
Please sand me usurp 1
Miniature Forests al ELdS NAME
eacn carriage Mid, ADDRESS |
G 1R Tokens available to any I

valno from 50p B
J^own. pushing a barrow, or

Sensational STEP-BY-STEP WAY to LEARN

FRENCH
SPANISH
GREEK '

• ITALIAN
• GERMAN
PORTUGUESE

IN 30 DAYS OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Complete Course IcclwHoc Fire Tin- Lf. Doable Sided Records

ONLY £3.50
With every coarse yea cot a Spanish Coarse with S «to
Records cowBleMf nuch.

MAKES AN IDEAL GIFT

Learn complete phrases the very first day. Language experts

have compiled an extensive magnetic memory course which

g
ves you every possible assistance m imderstandmg a foreign

nguage.' See what you get . . . Five 7m. double-sided I*P.

records giving the exact pronunciation of au words. A com-
prehensive phrase book which ties up with the records and
gives you all the everyday phrases you are ever likely to need-

PIus easy-to-follow, step-by-step aid to pronunciation with the

written word. This covers: currency, numerals, alphabet, urne,

week, month, year. etc. YOUR FREE BONUS MEANS YOU GET
A TOTAL OF JO RECORDS & 2 BOOKS-gou gg» ** ]*** tt

on this offer. TRY IT AT OUR WSK^IONEY KEFinSTOIF YOU
DON’T SPEAK THE LANGUAGE OF YOUR CHOICE IN 30 DAYS.
Send only £3.50 plus 20p p. & p- and state which language you

wish tc* learn.

Home & General (Mail Order) UM. (G49), 32 High Street, gdoift
Kent. London Showroom Callers also welcome, Jfi Stabon

Bldg, New Bridge St, London EC 4. 1 mm. from Blaekfnars Sta.

100 TOYS. £1 /Carriage
paid)

AMAZING OFFER
SOd.OOO TOYS MUST BE CLEARED
IDEAL FOR PARTIES. LUCKY
DIPS. CHRISTMAS TREES, ate.

Board to lots of 100. Etro box coa-
ts Ins: Ptev-baUs. Swlsli’ Sticks. Mag-
nliving Clum. Doll Jn Cndle A Dolls'
Dinner Sets. Dohblr-decker Bos. Parry
Maks A Dtsnuan. Puactiutisia' Jtockcto,
Gab Bombs A fMng PnwUcn. BeauU-
fnl Snake Brecrlrta A Larky owt-ln-
Mooo Brooches A Wafer Wrist Warebcs.
Mam' 1 ricks. Purities it Camus. Bubble
Pines. Jumping From ft Magic Uosidr-
rioivn lots.. Farm Sets, Floating Boats.
Stage Co-tcheH. Trick Biscuits. Manic
Lock ft Bible Spy Glows, etc. Altogether
100 sale, non-

H

it ic Toys ft Nonllia
to delight an ngen-

EDBE LARGE XMAS STOCKINGFnihil Size is- i j- la rwtr box.
Sand now. Prompt despatch. Full refund

It oot delighted.

EASTERN IMPORT CO. <D*pt. IS),
BRIDGNORTH. SALOP.

latest design. Pc-
diTW allow* w»-

Iwis to ar?
uncreasea to pmec*
shape :n n fraction ol

normal drying tone. Made to last to

superior anaUty rentflated rvjon m«sbMl non-corrcdlPk frame. Rubber ancfcci

fret prevent damage or dipping- FJt* ova
bath, dnfc or stands anWhert. Meal
small flat*, etc. Sire S’ x 3". Fold;

array when not to w AadaiwlN rt

only £1 *Glt P.D. * tor n post iron.

MISTER LEWIS (033)7
H High Street, London, E17 7LD.

Pka» MctWiw.wa non lonot modab.
rt, WtMd. LaatJno. Hre

Ufa™ do ™*il-
imcsMcOaOHlmm. .

addins machines

ftSSBS^S**
ouvctti mom u. 57.no
OUVCrnnxnii

IBPEDMlaadCZXn

I

telonri sdftng

cmzEitzMCLec. Si-go'

TYPEWRITERS
ADCEH TlPPHt -T W.OQ
ADiwnptwv Taco
ADUHcoirressAaj »
kdurqzs mjo
AOUttOiS 36A0
AOUR MOO UEC.MR
na>tniA«.5iaNEr ijjo
nsrsnALTOo woo
IWKIUAL22D ITJg
BWPEfllALSAI'am 77^0
MPeUALTOO. 77JO
tHVMPIATRAV U.EO smith CHSMDIL 17.00SSBBSKSUltSS
OLYMPIA SUB 3JS0 anoTHERMO 13.75
OLYMPIA swa 35.60 win
ouvrmaz tloo HtHMts jooo «o^s
OLIVETTI OOHA WLM REMINGTON MNf HI!
ouvmjvAUKT. mno wbwstdbdiom *iso
OLIVETTI 46 J»00 ELECTRICS FROM 87 00
OLIVETTI LETT OTL 25AO NEW PICT.MtaU.M.110

pwodwHIr CAtCUtATOBS
ADIEU 9N D33

.

rtuMwre
Aoitnnsocayints

canmum itno
'call foiremfNnuiipi^na
am cam

mmwnPiHuMdPmu
a « ^a— on

L-no ELEC. £7,30 cZ

psruli
BARGAIN BOX!

natBuuenczure
irWfFCn. Mb “

'JH25
US B«Aml Brea M. B. IMatnin
OreM>MR to Mpa »m

ilre*»i to Brer »-*row**™
m MOIM IMreaPd,U fURflHj
aareiMii.nnui HBia

UEIUH H!10H [UBTBinS
RUUIYTOHAHG!
Tailored by Skilled
WitnevMa chfnists

Wh<*GcM1

_ iff Bto II fcfoe*

r MbftgiRRftv Vitrei RtH Hulfieug 1 i.w

KpSr I "JP I 8»f.ft»w,

_ _ |W W Will
Rinaci''ViKA iitij cX-mWii owt» Wf»o"
Vk!ltinv%«inl( >01 u PlK.W MJB V9 H'Mi* LWm
HPJKUi CA7A|i.Raul OR POST fOR W!Wtf, Of IUU.
KRRC.I HI QiRlftWUlKi-* UV *

y^de\TBar^(Witrtcy)Firrnitur^Co
BRIDGE STREET M» .WITWEY OXON

" ISTA BKoULCWaMto-
isuf-KS

INTRODUCING THE NEW PATENTED MODEL I

SAVE 40
MINUTES
YOUR NEXT TRIP

nhvnn with you. If* ^dUna
mean* you carry It on - » - carry tt on

spsjvs?Mg&jnu st
SSSir SUTSSAS*

And lbair lUBOaQ*.

Tim Exeeai-ragfi*
by Cabot Sloane,
Ltd- is wortd'i
leading and its

best.

m
ExecH-Fligfit

Bag bolds

everything

you

need

PS RIGHT UNDER AIRLINE SEAT
: cerry-on dloht bas *o deslgnrt to
d aU ffm Clothlna yon need - - r« “
it under yonr sent on too plana. Mama

5SrSfi«>aEag
mry . . . nor too bulky. WolBb*
. -2ot.. b only BZin. x Ilta- * 9te.

do of monad aynto eilc. material torn to*
ammni wnn&J Iretbar took ... v«
wears iramer by 6 tonga. WDl InA for

rs . . . almost Indestructible.

snsr Assay"j-ayg
. plus plenty of room tor sbooa, honey
»s. stfta. aw- Tho real secret to .the
redlblo cnpacHy t» Kxrwi^loo
. one fWI-sked pocket on one nMe *M

) smaller ones on the oilier. You yrU
believe how much yon can wolf Into

M pockets. Extra convenience for aort-

out your soiled clothes an the rataru
r.

I
AMAZING VALUE

is nxecathre flight bogn looks Ilka rao
w or mom ... and wrO It dunUbe-
waver, we bounht toe mamtfactarare
Ire pfoduettou and offer It direct to
rlf a apectal low mall order price. It

i
teal money-savtno buy.

IO BAYS YOU CAN'T TAKE IT
WITH TOUT
,

Exeentfre FBbM Beg holds enonnb
b abort trip . • . q, wfc tonti trip

. or a trip <*»
i con carry « 9s W
fit it throudb or .vnut tor porrwi -

«

w Ibtt it la always ar your aids.

fSiolWhandy one trtpwhere
isfor plonea. Tbxr BfecntlnTtlehr tog
ages wltb yoa. Ye*

;
- so® «*» **“

vJlh fob ... every™***.

MMENT PROM NATIONAL PM®
\ really ntflltariM _ bag ft- • JSSL*
lid uyb for weeks .—-Financial Timas.

UNO THE WORLD
[
started a .5B.00q-mna trip w Mr «n

— Town. South Africa. Uf.
&r my seal was (ho
St MO. For revra wsSs I

uLioct. lit and oat ol

Tdudaa. Nrw York. Zurfch and ^Cajto'

STmtn Krwa.
-n on to jnb:Mi-<—'«•' ’ A.Ii-u* rraruv-

t. Zurich im i >i"; fre an-i ttamo-

r. he’l 5hrei* Xife <u-v *rc»r. I .5*“*
X Ilka to Mod OOP u> R.
loon^bu^a 1 “ jA«C*i New

£8.98
CCS IN 7d.)

Dina 37p (7/51 each F. ft t,

1071-

ALSO AVAfLABLE—N EVI

DE LUXE MODEL
For the man who wonts.the finest.

in no Other taggofie. srem thick
for extra -yeere of use. Special* Stay- lira, construction means
your InrSPW will keen tta shape
whether empty or faff ... now,
or yearn from now. De (.me rip-
pere. trim etc.._tn bhek only 5559
OE LUXE EXECU-FLIGHT BAG
£12.99 till 79*. 7d.J plus 37

B

C7/S1 F. « P-

LATEST INTRODUCTION SUPER
DC LUXE NYLON MODEL

This is troly the Udwprd In Fli^t
Run hren, manufactured excra-

thls offer

B3S3 SUPER
NYLON PLIGHT BAG
(£15 19«. 7«.» P«S 38»
P. ft P.

J Tucks neatly under your seat

! SEE AT HOME ON 14 DAY NO RISK TRIAL

i
*“ “ 1 -

not completely mtftefiftd 1 am return for a fall renrtfl.

1071 Ercaj-FUght JUG »DH black Bl £8.98 Pins 87p p.p.

5SS9 t» tu*e Exrcn-EUnbt Bog at =^9* P’aa ®3» *•*«

5560 Da Lure Ecrot-FUg** »B “>"*

6SB3 Super De Luxe Nylon FlWrt Sag at £15.98 plus SBp P.P

l am aoGtxslnfl payment of £....»

Nanas *

g^ss.

PLECO
’Store Away'

LOFT
LADDER
SAVE £4.35
A11H39. Precision made
in Aluminium, sturdy

yet lightweight. Weight
Uilb., floor to coifin;
heights to an. Bin. and ...
apertures of at least 26} bv _
lain. wide. EwoNio-ni

—

instructions, screws supplied.

Km-'smT GAMAGES CIO Qg
Price £1SM PRICE llj.7J

or 9 etUr JtymU of £1.68 ' w \
tTotal £10.12)

Fart Carr, sop, (7.B. raf'IawLj.
GAMAGES. HOLBORN. LONDON, RC.1

NCrcaCfnaTOY FOR CHRISTMAS

Agenaeui ander el hrktesre Vietdnsu tanV-Dr.
SpwV. 63 Okf ban* BEAVER OFnCKS «od &S gne

mnntuplp.tofofy,

lh> |o7jtacL

imry loysni one. Ar)«i 2 -10- UTOgabaadcns. Uwd in

sriWoh.'TTihBIho suy tantUid of np hjgNnMi
iNLVfoarfMtilbrE

EanBta pice-.—Wotfa Kemea ol Vm Toon. £262 +
pa Up. Snow etoft wg fosd n
S5P--MLBPU.K.OI1IKL
Dir. 12 BCAVBH YOTA MJUH

First tone on Bale In
this country. This
rename British mode
Exerciser Toy beeps
children amused for
hoars—indoor or out
The sturdily Wmtut
board 21* x VF gives

a trampoline - ope

us i
+T5pCSTL IrrestatlMe. We kwm
-^C*e uied ttl An Ideal XmM/Blrthfcy
pit that's different and 1 nnlgne. Sumef

BrcreLML Near RnfelCTr. Staffs.

Tooto. Hnlmlc. SUPER OUAUTY
Plastic Coated Steel Shetrloe. Wash-
able- Rustproof, edj. every 2-

73 x 34 x B* 6eh. £5-25
72 s 36 * IB bto. £4.50
72 x 84 a J5 bsh. £3.87
72 X 54 X T2 beta. £3.12
72 X 44 X 9 6ah. £2.62
72 X 44 x S fish. £3.75
72 X SB x 32 6sh. £2.50
72 x 28 x 9 fito. £2.38
60 X 54 X 18 Ssh. £3.73
60 X 54 X T& 3*. £3.25
60 X 34 * IS Ssfc. £2.63
60 X 34 X 9 5eh. £2.37
36 X 34 X 18 4lh. £3.00
56 X 34 X IS 4sb. £2.62
36 x 54 x 12 data. £2.00

Carr. FUd (arotahntd Only!. G.W.O.
FREE Flasue Feet. Nub. Bolts.

SHELVTt. Dnt. G36. 30 BarkUiY St.,

Bnrrle*. Lane*. Tel.; 0282 29S55.

GA5XINE
Wear Quality. Tested

VENETIAN
BLINDS
SAVE UP
off equal quefity mud prices

* DOUBLE GUARANTEE
Qualify & Value t 5 Yaara Wear
*Top iet*a Queftyot tsctorepdcBS
* Approved British Standanb bnca
• Tudor madu raedy to fit

. » Fixe doSvsry on 7 days oppmwf
Writs far free brochure jnd-cotou guide.

JUNIOR GOAL POSTS
Superb, atronjr profesclwial. type tubular
lien pasta, -dim at raei with tough, lonz
IisUne uyioa arttlog with ttxinc bolts.and
damp dawn books for riefdlfy. Mmt
:oc garden. Junior edabx ochoalu. b a dde.
etc. Pack mw when. «rt la toe.
IfL wide x GIL high standard fUt.
De-Lsxn £S.«. IIT » Slu stand
UJL Oe-Lmre U-l*.

.
UfL x OH.

Stand £7.70. De-LnXe EI0A0.
Oe-Laxe madafa .axe extra strong, free
funding, designed for indijor/outdoor use.
Add 50p out. oo stauils: OOp on De-Lase-

REDEROOK SALES <G3), Redbronk Lane,
BrereCoti, Nr. Rugefey, Staff*.

'PRIDE OF AUSTRIA 1

(Plui Exdual
2ft. o# growth or more

.
a year .la poa. from

UM now about Star, colt eventteen. feat
growing, attractive. Fine bash* trana-
EUntea trees ro foan a bonier of beauty.
Pfant at JB- erort or as Individ ual
specftacna. Cat out tors when desired^ £

1nSSi&I,ln^rt
PnSSU' -

CTJO. lift-m. Carr. Paid.
KKOT COCWTBT R0B8I
CtaaUoek Z8G844. Nr. Asbfor

asa..
. . are sent care. FREE
De Luxe asm

ugjio
ELB.I»
jne.do

A^7E«G
>

SAC^S>GALCfnATO^
Imperial ^Casual A/M C2Z.04
OUretff SIB* BKL A^4 08 W
SGmPlx RAIS Ken. Calc. £38.00
Compare Prices. No Hkddrn Cbargas
TYPKWan'KR PROPPING SERVICE
(Gin 08 khurtw Row ..

Elixir, LaaUtortaescL SoTbMom IrraSketbaad 76

EXECUTIVE
BRIEFCASE

12i»

dtanncf o( bfidl ikwH
sidUtd 0T»mn»ii“BS3r

iMeniiled

VnrmtrTTrr ' Two rocwire brasMd locks,

two keyxl PHrdi Rad' Metro dlH llo*cI

«?ua* »?,“d
e:i

e
.

1 W.or*JS-Wg
Moirtv hack If sou dop'c urea £C.S

u

rato?(M5l erd^OnhO. Btomr Ltothw-
oeods (GIJ. 52 OaCnfidd Av«-. lAOtOB
mvz 7 TO.

TTPEWRITIBS
PORfitttfsmHEAfDELHffHC

ELECTRONIC

CAUDUnRS

Onr - prices - ™ .
tetBaral i bend tor oar A
tree stowr cotoowd can-
loooe fist. New Reboot.
10 . (MO nrotolaea In Ylock.
Over ' 50.000 «nusflea
cmtOBSW. Ed. 20 years.

R5COHPOTONEO ft
FULLY GUARANTEE!)

Mown bade o’fee.
AO Bon Makers (BJV.
ETTL VDLE&. ROYAL,
OLYMPIA. IMPERIAL.
SUTCH-COKONA. de.

also. Now.BRO THf

R

compact «doc. .

trie IS' Car.
Rataltx at
£117.SO. OUR
PRICE ONLY
SSH.

IMPERIAL DkM Add - Uaterx.
RatnD UL7S OUR PRICE' £23.SO

tfcabehertoyfim BENNETT T^'PEWRITERS LTD
BL Leonard Road. BoBromenta, 0202 23T18. 18. CwnmarOjU Mltf,
Sontoaaipton. 0703 27037. 57. FMhertoa Street. SelktonY. 0728 5343.
Callore wafeotoa.

THIS BED GIVES EXTRA..SPACE
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Army is accused of

crossing border

Into the Republic
I By SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast

?!
<:kl,

_
and shovels. tTwo of the room. The other man nr

Two tales of death by shooting
According to his parents, Ardovne's square mile of poky According to the Green army insists, although the soaked in blackish blood from

Michael McLarnon was mend- council houses and crumbling Howards their 10-man foot marksman reports seeing only belt to turn-up. . Four men,
ing his Lambrclta in the back tenements, say that Michael patrol was fired at from an one man. said to be Mr according to the family’s
of his home in the Ardojne late McLaraon was standing atling at a alleyway at the rear of a group McLarnon, with a revolver. At alleged statement to an army

his home, of houses m Etna Drive at 9 41 9 45 p.m. he was shot. inquiry team which arrived
tion outside in the street " organising ” a group of three pm. " This time was logged « Mirhne- ws* working in th* kter, then took the body away,
a nut to have a look. Jt other gunmen and a woman, against the word ‘contact,'” an back sLd * Jj. m0torbike There was no bullet hoeJ to
He did so that Michael, a who herself may or may not officer said. “We had known Sad beentherealUv^nine after be seen in the brickwork near

last night when he heard a street corner near his home, of houses m Etna Drive at 9 41 9 45 p.m. he was shot. inquiry team which arrived
commotion outside in the street “organising” a group of three pm. "This time was logged -Mirhac- was working in the Iater* tJlen took the body away‘

and ran nut to have a look. Jt other gunmen and a woman, against the word ‘ contact,
1 an b,pt sbed * his motorhilA He There was no bullet hoeJ to

was as he did so that Michael, a who herself may or may not officer said. “ We had known
had been there alUv^enine afte? be seen in the brickwork near

former British paratrooper and have been armed- something was going to happen. h;“ me bact £0I
Z his where his family said Michael

“a pcaceJovmg, God-fearing “He was waving a small For tnree days it had been “5. -

d He had worked in a had been shot — over a large
bay of 22 ” was hit by one of revolver in the air. directing building up to a climax and panS-^' factory in Leonid blwdsta in three feet from their
three shots fired by a British people m his group.where to when yesterdays ambush took ^ersinw he had finished Sree front door step. "But he was
so^jer. station themselves Our marks- place we were fuUy expecting ® JdH with the paratroops in there and he didn’t have a gun.

Those British bastards man, who saw him Clearly it. Aldershot. And *he hadn't He has never bad one, and to
mowed him down without a through his night-sight, asked Three shots were fired at the a s inE ie hour since he prove it there'll be HO IRA
word of warning. It was cold- the platoon commander for per- soldiers from the alleyway and a SII,gle Q0U slace ae

funeral for our Michael.
TTHirrlBf " Vile m'uvinn tn Rtb at V>iTT» " W?ia IhBTi tkf. cn-ir»-.i* run ..#T i-nn. JUincU. _ _blooded murder” his sister mission to fire at him. ' He was then the sniper ran off, sup- J

.. _ find fparin„ bov
Mary said. "He never did a given the OK fired a single posedly

.
through one of the “ We heard the binlids going - nil hi SiiS n »Sd*a3B

thing wrong.” round which hit Michael full in houses in Etna Drive. “ In a at the front and Michael ran in S]'|n a 8 Q

The army’s account of the the chest, ripped through his policy of hot pursuit we had a from the back and out of the J^risuan aui we

incident which led to the kill- back, and hit the woman, later perfect right to enter anyone’s front door to have a look. His ^ “sier sam, see

ing of Mr McLarnon. the lWth named as Mrs Margaret house to get at a gunman,” the mother was a bit surprised iJSJ
person to die during this year’s McGrandles, who is still in Green Howards' spokesman because she had put his tea and nut Vn a
emergency in Ulster, is, not sur- hospital. said. “Half the platoon got into chips out in the kitchen and he ‘

prisingly. different. McLarnon Any attempt to dovetail the the back door of a house and ran straight past them. gESJJJn i^^llS hv thtSe
was, according to the army. “ a two accounts of this shooting stationed themselves in the .. H t t t0 the front and „ u

5

rd„" Eiit lt won't mean
"! “i WS SLJS* tl*5«S%S Shots. He fell he was Ut the IRA?hS

: the 290-miles long border military
rusnen to tne unsunce to memorise in time.” incident ana the extern or tn* marssman saw iour men ana a -

.

’
’

.

tween Northern IreL5 and SdreSes in
women and in the scuffle The 1st Battalion the Green quite horrible injuries which woman on a sircet corner about His jadset has a gaping hole

e Republic wW^etfnoth^ IrishXie 1 ' a second shot was fired berore Howards, who have now taken resulted in the young man’s 25 yards away”
, t

in the middle of the back and

tentialiy ^ serious^ tocSent the” scene claiSld
r

&at She back^'todoSSTfield^
011811 “ over exclusive control of the death in the Mater Hospital. They were all armed, the his blue Wrangler jeans were

M^t^tm^coa^oBUtam ?Sh^JSpSf t^uSe^of^Se r,Jher* * ban^piaced on * BELOW : Police and firemen carrying the body of an RUC inspector from the wreckage of Chichester

.ich tobkS bSSSfiSl SSu and toa^thev Sa ?US ***•“««* crossin& ,£e Road police station, Belfast, after a bomb explosion yesterday

Simon
Winchester

After the tense confrontation Iriih soU a*t 5L~t£e of S RlS^onnri ^croSin^ Snch took -place between the arrests and that they had
itisb and Irish armies (the pointed their rifles at him and anw h5we?S arofoJffidden^S
ter’s total strength being bis colleagues.
•h^. les

! *an the target In a statement last night the ti«S?s). but toey are exTectod toength of the entire Ulster army said: - We are quite clear display caution In the iSht of

taVaSTMTSt'‘SfSS 53S* PS'VSSM'fflf£
iH&'SS, ifSed I£er

UhSh tt0°ps into

E*Z*JmSSL *£"»“<?

S

,U

men
S

alleMSy
7
iiiY0lved*S

' s»tf
ar®ed men bad officers will now have to be

hU° fn “ of Irish

?i..„
'

. . ?
porty j/i a barn just across the Republic has directed that aW

v5
C

v.
“ 5Prdf

r
.

County Monaghan, strong protest be made to theincident, which took place The trio were among a party of British Government following

H0r
th

ni.MLfItri^.‘Fe-
I
i?
,anagV £leve" at a barbecue at the the border tocidcnt oneder close to the village of

.
Four Seasons Hotel on the out- Thursday

ismvor. The unapprobed skirts of Monaghan town Wphn . . . . ...
d concerned has heen the ih» harfinmia h->n AniAL _A statement issued on behalf

uding one in which shots behind for a private function been eLtablfahed that ***&*
£r

fired at an army heh- men. who had been Sform^^tfoar^ mSL°-

he army said yesterday that approched the party and asked toeatene?
&
by^British^trooDsM X HStfeSsffi

.

p!a
n
ce2

b^ett
Me°?| Then she refused, two of the S£T5MT had^Klets conuscated a number of men tried to pull her across the repeated twice from within— Northern Ireland.

Popular opinion in the
Republic and not just among
Mr Lynch's militants, is
strongly behind the Govern-
ment in this action. Members of
Opposition parties have said
that they were incensed by the
threatening attitude of British
troops.

The leader of Fine Gael, .Mr
Liam Gosgrave, complained
yesterday that there was now
talk of the IRA setting up a
court system of its own.
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Plan for reducing number Drug

of remands at Holloway
SAVE

53p
claims

denied

Union to

pay £160
damages

By JOHN EZA3U) McKenna,

Women
in state

of fear
Many women seeking National

Health Service abortions were
left "petrified with fear” by
hostile doctors, the Birming-
ham Pregnancy Advisory Ser-
vice said yesterday. Patients
complained to the service that
there were no limits to which
consultants—mostly gynaecolo-
gists—would not go to dissuade
them from abortions.

The worst areas for hostile
consultants were Leeds, Shef-
field, Wolverhampton, and Lei-
cester.

A report on 2,814 patients
seen by BPAS councillors said:
" Many patients, already de-
pressed or severely distressed,
have been made to feel petri-
fied with fear of the termina-
tion which they knew their
circumstances made impera-
tive.”

Mrs Nan Smith, secretary of
BPAS, said general practitioners
were usually very sympathetic,
but many patients were intimi-
dated and humiliated by gynae-
cologists, some of whom did not

O
even bother to see the girls oc
investigate the cases properly.

Women were often told : " We
. ^ don’t want your sort here.” If

hi 1 they Passed for abortions, they
Ilf were warned that they wouldv be going to the ’* butchers’

shops ” and would become
~ sterile.

S Mrs Smith said : " That Is
just rubbish. Women are just
as likely to become sterile from
repeated pregnancies and,

SC
rTcn handled as they are here in

An attempt to reduce the By our own Reporter old building “ exacerbated by
number of women remanded in m.1lM h_ ?n

cr^ipe
^

quarters

pustodv for nhnrt in
defendant would be obtained in consequent on the demolition

cuaLouy ior soon, penoas in three weeks from the prison, a n0w proceeding” were amelio- Dainter was awarded £160 “i
Holloway for pyschiatric remand of six to eight weeks rated only by the constant kind- An Oxford student editor yes- damages and costs against his

ri5k of steril‘

reports has been made by a was necessary if it was to be ness and cheerfulness of the terday denied police and univer- union, the National Association
y !z___

visiting committee of magis- ob
J
a]n

!
d f

,
r
.
oin 5 hospital out- prison staff. sity charges that he had 0f Theatrical and Kine

trates.
patient clinic or from a «pbe scheme described by published an article which Employees, in the High

'
•

• psychiatric consultant.
. Miss Sedgwick, appears to be encouraged undergraduates to Court yesterday for its refusal

The chmrman of the Holloway Because of this the visiting in key with Home Office think- take drugs. to put his name on its employ-
fris?° visiting committee of committee- of magistrates wel- ing as outlined by Mr Mark The article, by Mr John ment register for 16 months,
magistrates. Miss M. Sedgwick, corned the decision of the Carlisle, Parliamentary Under- Morrison in " Cherwell Guide,” Mr pnn.mi„; nnpr Qtnnk orsays that a member of the com- prison authorities to open an Secretary at the Home Office, has been referred to the proc- lhaf nninn'c^Unrpmittee has, with the agreement out-patient clinic at Holloway. In a written answer on October tors. It said that one student fr extend “ thS^ elementarv

M
R
!
gl0

f-i The service given by .con- 21 he spoke of the desirability in three took drugs “at some StvitewT" to of fS mem-Hospital Boards, compiled a list sultant psychiatrists who are of helping with the provision of time or other * and warned Counted to breach of con-S*2" psychiatrists prepared to see remand psychiatric reports on convicted freshmen about the risk ggjl Employment in the

rSnandp
C
/?^5 hail^na

patie
!\ts prisoners within three weeks people while diminishing the of being offered bad “ deals ” entertainment industry is fur-

?^SS!S.
0n
a.tSm

an<
l
srSHe rosts £5 to £8, payable by the number of people remanded in from pushers. nishedlMBely^lf^ not ewliSlveS

thre7week<?
assessment w,tiun court, Miss Sedgwick says. She custody for this procedure. A The editor, Mr John Quelch, from this

8
union's employmentluacis wceiw. fikn 3ave that- thp Hnllmuav tunrtmp nffv £ltnn& TO on r«A »AK rnTlonA »r ..u

Two accused

on paintings

also says .that the Holloway working part}', now sitting to aged 20. of Exeter College, said: register,” the judge said.mVi ii*i MimMiHokA nC fiA YTipa An ocnaoTp noil nrnr>A. 1 >• ta. j «
^ 1 • a

three took drugs “ at some privilege " to one of its mem- Two Italians, a man and a

ĉ
e
,

otb
?^„.

an“,
war

2et 13613 amounted to breach of con- 7°i
tjan

’ remanded in cus-
eshmen about the risk ... Empioyment in the tody until November 4 at Bow
being offered bad deals entertainment industry is fur- Street yesterday, accused of dis-

om pushers. nished largelv, if not exclusively, honestly handling four stolen
The editor, Mr John Quelch, from this union's employment paintings. This followed the
:ed 20, of Exeter College, said: register.” the iudse said. discovery of four valuable

paintings at Euston Station,At the moment. Miss Sedg- Pnson visiting committee of advise on aspects of bail proce- •• it was a neutral article which » To delude a member frwick says, -there -is
1 a wide- magistrates is concerned about dure, are also to consider the accepted that more and more it without eood reason mustspread belief that whereas a the physical conditions of the matter and make recommends- people are indulging in this '

n a^ of discrimination inc
psychiatric report upon a prison. All the difficulties of an tions. social vice, as they are in cigar- with, th?psychiatric report

Fatal

disease

from rat

x ,uwu . wiiiub wuumwir w* n«>«t vu K— it was a ueuurai afuciB w/iicu “ To exclude a mpmhpr from P330tings at Euston Station,
magistrates is concerned about dure, are also to consider the accepted that more and more if without eood reason must he

London, on Thursday.
“ “ recommencla- People .are indulging .in .this an actof d,

?
scriiinatio“i5ron .They were Gian Carlo Molo

prisop. All the difficulties of an tions. social vice, as they are in cigar- sistent with the implied contract i28 ). barman, and Franca
ettes and alcohol. Accepting between a unioD and its mem- B^aeva (24j, interpreter, both

rv || oil f that fact, it gave advice aimed bers that the union will promote °! CiJff R?ad. Camden. London.

Sewell committal aass* tte interests of its “ce °-cl- t? bau-

. . g? S=fcssr« JS X tfVJRJbS &^ to widow
nearing soon -as jasrssxsr.° S B T j0b “ Aueust- 1966 policeman .ho was kUIed aHcr

annnved
P
that this has been Mr McKenna bad alleged that a jewel raid in August, leFt

Frederick Joseph Sewell and with attempting to murder four JSSt.SLJ Anvrmerrassiom one
.

his own shop stewards £5.003 gross, £1,629 net. He
four other men were further policemen, robbery, and possess- *

thp author will not eo down engineered his dismissal did not leave a will, and letters
remanded in custody until ing firearms with intent to u l.th thp student ^hodv » because he was not also a mem- of administration have been
November 5 when they endanger life.

weu w _ xne gtUQgnt DPay- her of the Amalgamated Society granted to his widow, Mrs
of Painters and Decorators. Maureen Richardson,

Sewell committal

hearing soon

November 5 when they endanger life.

An elderly man Jiving near JSSXday chiged srithmuiSeS Two women and a man
the Welsh border, where rats fng KSdert <£nSd aceused of impeding Sewell's

immune to Warfarin poison Richardson. were later remanded on

h
?
« t.«n reported, died ole

s^C
c0
C^t were“teoe'"SSL. %),7l

disease spread by rats an would Woolborough Lane, Outwood.
inquest at Shrewsbury was told

{^
Proceedings woum t^e.

Surrey who faced u^ee charges
yesterday. 2SSnt ® defenreside Sd of helping Sewell, and[three of

Recording a misadventure cross-examination of witnesses helping Haynes; Barbara Pal- More than 1,800 people
verdict on Mr John Arthur

vvas anticipated that cbmmiL mer of Mungo ParkWay, attended the memorial service
Davies, aged .72 of CasQe Bank, ta™oSeiioi could sSrt £ Orpington Kent, on three yesterday lor the 20 who died

Service for

20 victims
BIRTHS , MARR/ACESland DEATHS

Knighton, Radnorshire, the
coroner. Major Richard Craw-

two or three weeks.
Sewell (38), of no fixed

charges of helping Sewell ; and jQ the explosion in the shopping
Panayiotis Nicou Panayiotou centre at Clarkstoo, Renfrew-

EO-BO Per lino

AnnonncemBnu. auiitentic^iM by me name and permnnem address 01 mesender, may be lelophoned (subscribers only* or sent lo The Guardian at
DPOnlP 21 John SlWl. London WC1N 2&S (lev. Ol-BST 7011 «. or 164 Deansgaie

Manchester MOO 2RR Clol. 061-832 0191). ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE
Service announcements must be accompanied by the signature ol both part 103 and

are not acceutable by telephone. Your copy should reach us by 1 n m
the day before Insertion dato.

BIRTHS DEATHS (cont)

OER & KAY (G278) 25 KILBURN LANE. LONDON. W10

BRANDED NAMES by FAMOUS_MANUFACTUBEBSI
S«tClLB & CRAYONS by rSta®dtler-Si»w«relBB“. PENS by SaeOdm- a

VRIES hy "Charles Letts". AraOable thiWwut: flwj 1tar P»™a,

^
’(bday*, *tc. ALL BOLD STAMPEPI

.-wwitcioSoiirfl.eod
“ •JtK wised sams-namaJ

tLETUNT PENS 1

Blue Sc

ft PERSONAL PtoRY

mwmkS

congregating around the Welsh Bond (43), of Aristotle Road, Frances Kerrigan (2fi),ofBoun- large television set relayed the
border

. Clapham, John Patrick Spry dary Road, Colliers Wood, Lon- service to scores in the church
“ Whether that is correct or (37), of Overfield Road, Streat- don, who faces five charges of grounds. Only a short distance

not I do not know. But the fact ham Hill, and Thomas Farrell impeding Sewell’s arrest He away, workmen were still dig-

is he Jived on the Welsh border, Flannigan, of Graham Road, was remanded in custody until ring alongside the devastated
and I am quite satisfied that in Hackney. They are also charged November 5. Clarkston Toll shopping area.
some way or other he picked up - - — -

a disease spread by rats.”

Dr V. Neelamurthy, house
physician at Copthorne Hospital.
Shrewsbury, said the cause of
death was liver and kidney
failure resulting from Lepto-
spirosis or Weil’s disease—an
infection spread by rats.

Dr Brian Davies, Medical
Office- of Health at Knighton,
said the area in which Mr Davies
lived did not have a rat prob-
lem, but Mr Davies periodically
visited a brother in Leintwar-
dine, 10 miles away, where
there was trouble with rats.

I the aeJCHHOLD .—Cm October 22, 1971. MeKEOWN.—On October 29 19>» ,
Jl? W NICOLETTE (nde Hwwnm) and Si Paler and Paul'* Pmb«:ertf. Rih-tele- RUPEBT. it daughter i Emma Lnaloci. chesier. SARAH ELLEN, aged lift

and a SLACK.—On October 27 1971. to' daughter or ihn lata
MARGARET and GRAHAM, a son. S?>r,ejj Sarah Ellon MeKEOWN.
Howard AJcJBndcr. fh* w'U leave a wide gap in many

ENGAGEMENTS

'Trick’ marriage is null

\Otfter, Chajnes*

, j t m ttw ‘

/ C i AVDIlfPAUWOBKSe MOBECABBE.
UWCS

Heath at RFH
The Prime Minister is to

conduct the London Symphony
Orchestra at a Royal Festival

Hall concert in aid of the LSO
Trust on November 25. He will

conduct the opening work—
Elgar’s “Cockaigne Overture”
—and Andrd Previn will take

the baton for the rest of the
concert.

A BRITISH ARMY corporal
had his marriage to a Thai
girl dissolved in the High
Court yesterday, because he
had been “ tricked ” into
marriage.

Mr Justiee Park, in the
Phmlly Division, dissolved the
marriage of Corporal Colin
Arthur Jones, aged 28, of
Church Road, Mablethorpe,
Lincolnshire, and pronounced
a decree of nullity. The
decree would be made abso-
lute immediately to enable the
corporal to many another
girt-

Tbe Thai girl subsequently
married one of Jones’s com-
rades in the Royal. Engineers,
Sapper Michael Hill, whom
Jones had cited in alternative

divorce proceedings.

Jones and Hill met the girl,

Bartini in the summer of

1966 in the remote village of

Kok Thalat in Thailand, the

judge said.

“He met Darunl in a bar
and, to use his own words,

formed a bed relationship

with her. 'By that he meant
that he paid her money in

order to keep herself for

him," tse ^udge said.

When Jones learned that

he was to be posted to Singa-

pore, Darunl said she would
like to accompany him. He
agreed to act as sponsor in
her application for a visa.

In Oetober 1966, she took
him to a village, ostensibly to

apply for a visa but in reality

it- was a wedding ceremony.
Two certificates In the Thai
language were given to

Darunl.

Jones later left for Singa-
pore and Darunl began sexual
relations with Hill, said the
judge. Later Daruni appeared
in Singapore and said Jones
was her husband. One ol the
documents was then found to
he a marriage certificate.

After army legal advice
Jones and Daruni went to the
Thai Embassy in December,
1966, wfaede they were
divorced under Thai law.
Later Daruni was sent back
to Kok Thalat, where Hill
married her. They lived
together until April, 1967,
when Hill returned to
England.
The judgie said that, had he

not found the marriage to be
nun because of Darani's
trickery, he would have held
the divorce at the embassy
to be valid.

POULTER—MILLER.—-The onsagemsiu
U announced between VALERIE JOY,
younger daughter or Mr and Mrs
Keith MILLER, ol RochdBlo. and
ANTHONY MALCOLM POULTER.
youngest son or Mr and Mrs Fred
POULTER, of Bolsover. Derbyshire.

DEATHS
barnes, victor Charles ,—

A

sad
67

.
years, or lZa Railway Road.

chesier. SARAH ELLEN, aged 60
holpved daughter ar the tala

MlrtckjRtf Sarah Ellon MeKEOWN.
ii£«<

wML lpavc * w, (l® flap In many
s*w '*5 5' so generous may sh»

S?u.l
n
iJKS

C
M-.

r
h
r
“®/S

b
K.

lhc rt,esHOW Molher Church, service
iff* WoHnew at st Paler nnd Paul'*

J 1 »•».. Tuesday. Novcm-ber 2. Inquiries Richmond Funeral

WWhVfi5l8
'MlBr 56t'' DlM) Farn '

M
,

°c1obcr 38. 1971. at hla« \SHSd*72ct Drive. Woralev.CHARLES EDMUND iTEDi, aned BO
bo

i
ov

5
f, husband of

<J^
in'L

f
R _*BI* dear faiher or

SIS?
11

?
n
2 RMnon. tMember of

£"*?** 3328. » The corieno
CrlTaie Chapel.

£i?„BoaS ' Salfort 6. onMonday, at~2.o p.m. for eervlce at
10* Eeclc* Cremaiorlum. ai 2.30
F-

1
*!', «° R°wcrs Ploase. Inquiries

lo Mr C. Baity. Laiihwaiics Funeral
Service. Tel.; 736-1414.

Umtsion. In hosptuL aTter a lonu „
lllneas. husband or Kathleen, father JEF£5^-°Il Ocioher 28. 1971. DAIHO
of Matthew, brother of Norman. Ser- ;5[FS' beloved father of Mvrtlo
vice and committal at Ecclea Cnema- lAora/nson )

.
^ Leonard and Stanley,

torlum on Monday November 1 st ai o i.
a ‘ ™ Upper Parfc Road.

3.0 p.m. No flowers but donations Salford, evenings 8 p.m.
may be bent in Heu to Cancel- r&mace n« nnnVu., o- in-,

asasn Rsis. jss
ss' jh^sb. %4naw !r-asst«-rr r*ixx 27.

ton, Inqulrlea to J. B. SmoUiUta
end Sons Ltd. Tol,; 748 2316/
4377/6733.

GiBBINS.—On October 28 . 1971. stw. I RATCLIFTE.—On October aft.
dertly. Reverend GERALD LIDDELL
CIBBINS. of 11 Sandhurst Avenue.
St Annw on Soa. Devated husband
of Ethel and beloved father of John
and David (both deceased). Service
at OniTL-h boad Melhodin (SSch!

November 2 . at2.D p.m. prior to crentanon ParkCrematorium, Lythftm Si Anne*. af|o
p.m. Family flowers only please butdonations In lieu may be agnt in theMethodist MtoUtere ReUreS?£t PuSi
c/o Ke^. J. LakUi SmlUi. U Knowles
in i Jilt

Sea. Inquiriesand a. Porter. Tel.: LyOtom

suddenly. In hospital, and at 6n Nrai
Avenue. Ashton-under-Lyne. ENOS
HAGUE, aged 64 years, the dearly
loved husband of Jessie, drfcr rather
of Joan. Susan and Brian, and a
lotnno grandfather. Service end com-
mlilaj at Dujilnfiola Cremaiorlum on
Tuesday. November 2. at 11.30 a m
Inquiries to Ken worthy’^ Funeral
Service. Tel.: 061-330 1521

In Mamoriam
WHITWOOT.—In memory of my tieart*

loved wire. FRANCES EDNAOctober SO. 1968.—Tommy. ’D"SS«!f U,B FW* En,P>ta Cancer
‘ ,9Be•"'Tommy.

“ft
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
£1.00 par Hob

ttDELPHI |836 7611). Evas. 7.SO.

Thur. at 3.0- Saw- ai 4.0.

'.'musical cf a lifetime

j

SHOW BOAT
Hill the immortal tonga oi

KERN * HAMMEHSTEIN.

Mats, Thur. at 3.0.
THE MUSICAL OF

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
SSHSSEV Kenstngfion.SW72AP
BOX tamo.««F—

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER LTD. sincerely regret that DAVID
OISTRAKH is unable to appear owing to eirewnstanees beyond nur
Pdntrnl Vim..—.... — . 1 .L..I ..tip. MR t F.HT.Ul
vuitifuui is uname to appear owing to circumsianw*
control, however we are grateful that at short notice MR \“HUU1
JJENUHIN has agreed to appear at this concert—THE PROGRAMME
REMAINS THE §AME

TOMORROW at 7.30

YEHUDI MENUHIN
Overture Egmont BEETHOVEN
Violin Concerto in 6 BEETHOVEN
2 Romances for Violin and Orchestra ... BEETHOVEN
Symphony No. 8 BEETHOVEN

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Conductor: ALEXANDER GIBSON
Tickets : 40p. El. 00. Cl. 30. S3. 09. !2 5n (CI-5H9 8212* OpM tomorrow

Tram 10 a.m.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER pposonts SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 28, *t 7JO

TCHAIKOVSKY
Swan Lake, Marche JlIJitaire, Piano Concerto No, I

Nutcracker Suite Sleeping Beauty

OVERTURE “ IS 12 ” 200 MUSICIANS
Cannon and Mortar Effects ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN

THE BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS
THE BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS
ENGLISH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

VILEM TAUSKY ALLAN SCHILLER
Tickets 30p. *iOp. »0p. El. 10. Cl. SO ,01-589 8212) * Agents.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER AND THB AHCLO-AUSTRtAH MUSIC SOCIETY praBanta

SUNDAY AFTERNOON. NOVEMBER 28. at 3 VW THi GAY TYROLESE (§g)
TONI PRAXMAIR'S World Famous KITZ8UHEL Singers and Dancers In

National Costumes

Schuhpfattfer Dances—Toddling Songs—Zither Music
lop. eop 30p. ci. io. ti.ao tm-auv 82i2j & Agents.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
11UMMI. t NOVDIBIR al 1.41 n.m. Park Lane Croup

JANE MANNING ALAN HACKER leader

PAUL CR05SLEY TONY COE
FrtetotMiiU: Oci'na: : ]Jpn»ti: Pie.T- Sinaia Xr>. 1. Birtwistle: Th* Death of

Orpfcsu: ' Brrio : Asnus . Cm ; Tto

-

r '\x laiprr*)nation. LrFaau s But stats
Mmji'.UU Herv.ii. ; lllelula.

je: cd. ?op. "bp. k.p iMt Bos Offlce <<n-97* 3V3ii and usual Agents.

SPNM
Public Orchestral Rehearsals

Sarorriet altcrnnnn. Notember 6. 3.S0
Jcram* Dale Rcbcrts : Smfnnfn aa raccla

London Sinfonictla/ Roger Norrington

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Adrian Jack : Hally Bush

Sun-lav ad^rnoon. November 7. 2.30 ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Howard Burrell : Sonurnn
Rcbln Halloway : CoiKcrin ior Orchestra (I« A 2nd movements!

London Symphony Orchestra/Myer Fredman
Tickets : oQp unreined Irnm B F.H. Ro\ Office

Sat.. 30 Oct.. .AS
ALL TICKETS SOLD

London Symphony Orchestra

(FAIRFIELD

HAtiS.^

ICTOYD0N4

-or-^3 hfr :

Tins.. 2 NOT.. 1 .OS. Concert JANET GAIL Soprano

Saturday, 0 November. 7.OS p.m.
P-ogrammn includes:

MOZART Vl.iiin ConrcrMi Nn > in Li k alb
EACH i>nc«»rlo in C minor Tor violin.

Oboe and Siring Orchestra.

Pin*..c noln .ill"ration «o concert

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
CONDUCTOR TO BE ANNOUNCED
ROGER WINFIELD obpC
ISAAC STERN violin

El .SO. Cl .23. ALL OTHERS SOLD.

GUILDHALL SCHOOL
OF MUSIC AND DRAMA

TAKEHISA KOSUOI ft THE TAJ
MAHAL TRAVELLERS Hal British
prt.a • instrument*!. electronic and
audio-vuu.n Japann-ra music, bun.
.Nov. . . . .30. Young Vic Theatre
tickets 75p (Roy Offlce 01-928 7hl6i.

victoria Embankment. Lon-

COMING PERFORMANCES
IN NOVEMBER

WIGMORE HALL. W.l

l No (Icl-ols required I

ord-Alh—7 U P|av: Tha Queen and lha
Rebel* bv i.no RetU, produce- "j
the Siudpni Theatre Society.

Sih—1.10 Student Conicmporarv T'usic
Society. Cuncc- of prlzc-wlnnlng
works.

10th-12th—7.U Musical: Virtue In
anger, by Dchn and Bernard,
produced by ihe Sludeni Union.

13lh— l .10 Chamber Concert.

liSUv-—'-.0 Guildhall Brass Ensemble (In
The City University Grcal Hall. Si
John Street F *’ 1 .i

19th—1.10 Chamior Concert.

Cl 00. BOp. 50p. 30p 1935 21411

Tuesday. November 2. at 7.30

HUGH GEOGHEGAN
Guitar recital

Sunday. November 7, at 3
London Debut or Japanose Pianist

ETSUKO TAZAKl
Schubait; Impromptus Op. 143.
Cartak! Suite "Out of doors."
Liszt: Sonata.
Chee&mx Maaamwat _ ...
Oul***rL RedALU. Surrey. SmallIWM S920.

Londo n 1

Manchester

NORTHERN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 2, at 7

MAXWELL HALL, SALFORD UNIVERSITY
Pronramme

.
Overture. I'he Bartered Bride SMETANA
Symphony in D minor -franck
Variation* cn a Nurs-rv Theme for

Solo Plann and Orchestra ....... nOHNANYl
Symphony No. 8 In F BEETHOVEN

JOHN WILSON. Plano

Conductor : MAURICE CLARE
Admission Free

BBC RADIO MANCHESTER
preseals

ALFRED A HODGSON
• contralto)

JOHN WILSON
plana i

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 1. 1971.

ai 7.do p.m.
PROGRAMME __

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
Faculty of Music. Denmark Road

THE AD SOLEM
ENSEMBLE

Purcell: Songs from "The Fairy
Queen .

r’

Schubert: Fruhluigsglanbe.
. _

HcldenroMeln. Dublsl dle_Ruh-
Brahma : Slandchrn. Boiachafi. Blind*

Kun.
Dvorak . Gipsy songs. Op. 53.

INTERVAL
de Ffllla: Four of " Seven Spanish

Ennis.
Three songs by Brmen. Gurney and
Final: followed bp Ihe aama poems set

bv Warlock.

FORSYTHS

FIRST OF A SERIES
OF SIX RECITALS

Ttrkeis 4uc 1200 student* and Senior
Citizens i . From: BBC Radio Manchester.
Torsyihs. Nlme and Addisrm and ai

iho door.

FREE TRADE HALL Moneheaiar

Monday. November 1,
at 7.45 p.m.

NORMAN McCANN
presents

LUIS ALBERTO DEI. PARANA AND
LOS PARAGUAYOS

mviie you to hear programme oi

The Month’s NEW CLASSICAL
RECORDS In the Concert Hail,

FORSYTHS BROS. LTD..
125 Deansgate, Manchester «*.

on TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 9
at 6.30 p.m.

Admission Free. Ticket* available.

Salford

SALFORD CHORAL SOCIETY

Tickets: ogp, nor. 65p 60*. plus
pr. Available from Him-? and Addison.

ST John Dalton St.. Manchester 2. and
Lewis's Ltd. Market St. Manchester

THURSOAY. NOV. 4 T lo 2

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE

MIDDAY CONCERTS
In association with the BBC

JOHN SHIRLEY-QUIRK
Baritone

martin isepp

UNIVERSITY OF SALFORD
SATURDAY. OCTOBER SO. 1971.

at 7.is pm

ihe I —no
Wolf. Faure. V. Wuiann

Sang* ot Travel

AdziU&Jon 2Sp. SUldenla 20p.

ART EXHIBITIONS
l.(Outside London) ;

THE UNIVERSITY OF
MANCHESTER

INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY
ORGAN RECITAL

By ERIC CHADWICK, FRMCN. *RCO

THE CHEAT HALL
Noromber -. 1971, ai 15 p.m,

ADMISSION EHEE

THEATRES

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
ALDWYCH .

856 6404
Joyce’s

EXILES

I PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681 - (
* 8.0 Fri. ft Sat. 6-20. 8.45. Return of

I ERIC JIMMY
;

1 SYKES EDWARDS 1

HAYMARKET 1930 9832). Evas.
Hie BAD MOUSEMai*, tied. U.30. Sols. 5,0 ft 8.1o. ; ,
Bio RAU M«usa

ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMv BRETT
; NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING.—E.N-

]

A Voyage Round My Father I quebn^ 1734 1166). iw^Tiia !

CINEMAS

DARLING, DO YOU LOVB UVIN07
Com-Pat Computer- Daiins lovu.to

yon up. Coin-Pat iGpl UnviW^.
213 PIo,»'-JUy, London W1V ODX-
Teiophone 01-437 4035.

BACTON GRANGE RegbUred Ri ,|Honw offers . anpntor.aHonoBOdat]. IP*
in peaceful oooauy sammntfoif f f>
single or double rooms, foil cent!'"
heaUnB. carpeted throughput, cole

T V. HJoh standard of food and cr

ASC 1 A ABC S. SMUsdniy Arena*
(836 8861 ). THE GO-BETWEEN
« AAi .

Bookable. ABC i: 3.0. 3.0.

MEET SOMEONE OlTOOBh DHaHM. I

Britain'- mos> auccwonit «WSMJ

.

JStnJSF. !

T.V. Hfch standard of food and ff
by trained sta*f . Wrlw * or phe
nac'oR Orange. Bacton. near sw
marten.. Raffolk T*l Radon 494.

b.v JOHN MORTIMER

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER O. 1971.
at 7.30 pm

MOZART
I

' String Qoanei in A malar K464
PROKOFIEV

. . , _ --
String Quartet In i minor. Op. SO

I
STRAUSS

Pianoforte Quartet In C minor. Op. 13
Ticket* 2Op

from the Department of Music
Danmark Road. Manchester M15 6FY

i Tut. 061-273 3333. Ext- 3571.

TlcifM. 50p and 40p from -

Forsyth Broa.. J26 Deansgate. m/c.
Halle Offlce. 11 Cros- Straw. Mf/C .

Salford Library. Peel Park. Salford.
Mr D. L. Ptall. HO Claremont Road.

Salford 6.

Manchester

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

Whitworth Park, Manchester M IS 6ER.

(Today 2.30 ft 7.30 Tons.. Wed.

7.30. A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S
DREAM. (Mon. 7.30—all seats soldi:

Etherege's THE MAN OF MODE
iThurv, Frt. 7.30 1 : Pinter’s OLD
TIMES (Nov. 6 mftcl : Corki"s
ENEMIES iNOV. 8. 9—last perfsi.

HER MAJESTY'S. (930 6606),
|

Evenings T 50. Wed. & Sal. 2 30. :

Howard KEEL Danielle DARRIEUX .

Is superb-—^Sun. I? EiKhrnMnfl—D-T.
j

AMBASSADOR
A Musical l.nvo Miory

Dazzling’—Sun. * Extravagant ’—E. St. i

Sat. 5.30. 8 30. Mat. Thun. 3.0.

KENNETH MORE

i DooMJie.

I

oaung lyvtm
8.0. Late show Tonight Tl.O. Sana. | qurastUnmalre without aay otjUflation.
4. 'it ft 7.^0. ABC 2: 2.30. 5.30.1

. uafaltno iGj 33 Abingdon Road.
bM U.W *kmr TonkrSi LL.30. i tettdov ytl.8. 'feL 01-937 0103.8.30. Late show Tonight U.S).
Sous. 5.0 ft 8.0.

la GETTING ON
by ALAN 8BNMSTT

••A great plav.*’—O. Mirror.
*• Plenty ol laugh*."—Tlmea.

ACADEMY ONE. 1437 29811. Lola
|Bumel's TRISTAN* <A| . PTOfl*. i

2.0. 4.10. 6.25. 8-45.

RING’S HEAD, Islington. 226 1916.
Philip Slone and Howard Goorncy In

!

DEATH IN LEICESTER. H.30. Din- .

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Final peri,
tonight 8. Theatre du SoieU

178?
** A revolutionary event.'’—Guardian.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. BO Wider-
bees’*. The Ballad of JOE HILL (AAi.
Progs. 1.5. 350. 6.0. 8.55.

A PERSONAL LOAN IBM Hj» wjthwl
Security. Salaried Pcreow FMjl
Loam Ltd.. 175 Reiog»*SpS?i'
Loudon V.T. TalepftoB* 01-73* 1796.

ACADEMY THREE 1437 8R19I. Kme-
SJWTS SEVEN SAMtIRAf. 2^50.
5.50. 8.25 Sun. 6.30. 8.25.

HAVE" FUN helping the old Contact
need* drivers l Sun nftm- a month.
01-486 4808 IS* bra.).

THE PLACE, Duka’s Rued. Eujton.

387 0051. Today 2.30 ft 7.50
Robert Monlaomery ’«

SUBJECT TO FITS
Al> tickets 90p tplu* \0p nun-mem-
bers RSC ft Place Clubs t

.

ncr optional 7.50 Sunday (wrinmuBce - RqyAL COURT
LYRIC 1457 3080). 8.0. Sal. S.3t> ft

8.30. Mo:*. Wed. 7.0 »red. prices).
ROBERT MORLEY

Mare Mll.t.KR arit Inn HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
S:w Comedr by Aten Ayckbourn,
.nciior of " Rclui’yelv SpvnWng.

La*t -peri. Tonight 8.0
HARRY ANDREWS In
EDWARD BOND'S

LEAR

<750 1745 J

.

AMBASSADORS <836 1171 r. EM. 8.

Sats. 5 and a. Mats. Tues. 2.46.
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

VERY. VERY FUNNY."—4’r.ndard.
NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR t

ROYALTY. 405 8004. Mon.. To.. Th..
F. 8.0. W. St 6.15. 9:0. Adult* only

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
I OH ! CALCUTTA

!

MAV
SarurUa^?

9
*
*°S

and s' 45
8,15

|
' WENUDIIY S^JNNING . O*?"

CBOrS SS in 4 BE^ COMEDY !

- BREAmTAKINGLYBEAUTlFUL." ST

OF THE YEAR.

—

F. Standard Award. 57- MARTIN’S. 836 1443. Eva*. 8.0.
TUP PHILANTHROPIST Sa!. 5. 8 30 IWed. 2.45 red. price*),int rrULMmi rmvru I MARIU5 GORING. JOHN FRASERAPOLLO <4-57 2665 1

. Evenings 8.0.
Fr> ft Sal. 5.30 ft 8.30.

" IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS
YEAR WE'LL BE LUCKY. Observer

bv Chrlrlonbrr Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR.—Plavs ft player Award. SLEUTH

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS.

MERMAID. 248 7o56. Rest. 244* 2835.
Must end >jday 3.0 ft B.O

OTHELLO

Now In Its Second Thrilling Year.
•* Best for years."—Evg Neve*.

CAMBRIDGE (856 oOStii. Evenings 8.
Sats. 6 ft 8.40. Mat. Thure. 5.

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ

By JOHN OSBORNE

GENEVA by Bernard Shaw 7 p.m.
Nov. 4 Sub* 8.13. Th ft 5ai. 3.0.
Previews Tli. ft Wed. at ft.O.

SAVOY (856 88881. 8.0. Sat. 5 ft 8.
Wed. 2.30. 4ih Yr. Jeremy HAWK.

4 Muriel PAVLOW Ir W. 1. HOME'S
B Greatest over Comedy Success.

fl THE SECRETARY BIRO

COMEDY (930 25781. Evgs. 8.15. Sal.
©.I,. 8.40 i Wed. 2.30 1 . (Red. Price*
£5p to Cl). Charles Ttngwolt. Gay
51nolrtan. Richard Coleman IR 6U)
GREAl YEAR torenee Frltby’s

There** a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
HEW THEATRE. B5.» .’JI78 tv** 7.30.

Mai. Thur ft Fai 3 uniil Too*.

DANTON’S DEATH
"A triumph for Christopher
Plummer.” Nov- -5 to B: AMPHI-
TRYON 38.

Geraldine McEwan
"—Ihe zenith of her career."

Christopher Pruinmoe—qo aCTOT of
massive presence. ”

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
HAiR "

Few good scats available tonlobt.

SHAW (388 1394). Avi* Bumutge.
Joseph O’Ctroor tn Peter Terson’s
SUP ROAD WEDDING. Evenings
7.30. Sat. B.O. Mat. Wed. 2.30.

CRnremoN. (9so 3at6>.
Mon. lo Frl. at 8. Sal. 5.15 ft 8.50

;

OLD VIC. 928 7616. EVPi. 7.30.
Mat. Thur*. ft Sat. 2.15 until Tue*.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
ov Simon Gray. Dvr. Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLaY.—" ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR.” E. Start.

CAPTAIN OF KOPEN1CK
Paul Scofield

—

a tremendous comic

SOHO THEATRE, il lha Kinn't Head.
AS IS PROPER k.y TOM MALLIN.
Tubs.-Son. 1.1S p.m. Tel. 226 1916.

m’eRCHa'nt' of Venice. " Laurence {
Michael CRAWFORD. Unto THORSON.

STRAND (836 266L1 8 0 fThura. 3.0
Reduced prices). Sat. 5.45 ft 8.30.

DRURY LANE 1836 810B)
Ergs 7. JO. Mat. Wed. ft Sal. 2.30.
" A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL ” 0 Tol.

Olivier — a performance of stunning and Evelyn LAYE in

THE GREAT WALTZ

beautf'uf performance."
Scats available, book now
Reduced price Mat. Thur*.

HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.

A MUSICAL ROMANCE
on the Hie o( JOHANN STRAUSS.
" HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Tlmo*

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970 (Member*!
Lunch time 1.15 Tu. to Fri. GEORG!
ft MOIRA.

DUCHESS <856 8243). Evening* 8.50.

Friday and Saturday 6.15. 8.So.
•'ll '5 true U is.'

T—San. the
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MAKES * OHl CALCUTTA! 1 SEEM
LIKE ’ LITTLE WOMEN ’ AND IT’S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH"—N.Y T

OPEN SPACE 580 4970
PORTABLE THEATRE TRAVERSE
THEATRE Present LAY BY by 7
authors. Tues. -Sun. R.n o m.
Special Late ^hows Frl. ft SaL
10.0 p m.

DUKE OF YORK’S 336 5222.
Tonight ai S ft fl.JI- (LAST DAYl.

M1CHEAL MAC LIAMMOIR
in TALKING ABOUT YEATS

*• .5 bravura performance . rush IQ
the Duke ai York's.—The Times.

PALACE (437 6834). 2nd YEAR.
Evs. ft «l Frl.. Sat 5.30 and B.30

DANNY LA RUF

-The Times.

AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

Comoany are on holiday. Nov. 2s
until ‘«cc. 4. Ra-noening Dec. 6.

DUKB OF YORK'S. 336 '5122. Rad.
prlco preva. Nov. 2nd and 3rd 8. 15.
1st Night Nav. 4. 7.0 subs. Eva S.Z5
ANDREW CRU1CKSHANK in

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by William Douglas Homo.

PALLADIUM. 437 7375. Today 2.40.
a. IS. 8.45

THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW

WHITEHALL (93d 6692’7765 >. London
Thoaire of Adult Emcnatnmcr.d Mon..
Tnv*.. Thor*. Frt a.30 wed. 6.1 i

and 8.4a. Sal 7.3»- and io.u.
London’s Controversial S;» Coined

FORTUNE (836 22361. Evgs at 8.0.
Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30 Mat. Thur. 2.43.
GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS
DUKBRIDGC’S Thriller Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
"FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT." O. tel.

with Hank MARVIN BV,.U . TnDr
Bruca WELCH and John FARRAR PYJAMA TOPS
Spec*-) Ones) Star DORA BRYAN THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

ofcoSNOR! WVHDHAM’S *836 5W28tT_Evgs. 7-45

THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

Dec. JS: CINDERELLA. Book Now.

,

I OARRICK < 83b 46011. Bvs 8. Sat. 5.45
8.30. Mat. (red prices . Wed. 2.46

PHOENIX 11146 46111. Mon., Thur. 8.

rr.. Sal. 5 IS <2£p 10 S1.40) ft 8.50

4Lh YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST
RUNNING MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
’ In pursuit ol bedwonhv birds." SM.

" DON'T JUKI LIE THERE.
SAY SOMETHING "

’ SMC-Sptlltinp SMASH HIT.”—DBG

RAC1LST. BAWDIEST. MOST nopo^ YOUNG VIC |k; Old Vte>. 928 7616.
HEARTED GOOD-HUMOURED Todav 2.50. 8.9. WAITINC FOR
SHOW IN LONDON. -—Sun. Times. r.nnnT u‘#rl n»vt Eva*. 8.0. Mat.GODOT. Wed. newt Evgs. 8.0. Mat.

Sat 2.30 CATO STREET, by Robert
Shaw. All seats 4op.

GLOBE 1457 1592 • Even IItOi 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy bv Jcan-t»aul Sartre..

Hilarious Comedy, acting lemmilnn TA

PICCADILLY (437 43061. Today at Shaw. All seats 40p.
2.30 ft 7.46. Law 2 serfs. — —

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK TALK OF THE TOWN ( 734 5031 1

.

VIVAT l VIYAT REGINA ! SSSSg
a
»Sd°2£rW«. JSProw

b* Rnben Hell with MARK n|CN<\M. TONIGHTS THE NIC!. ' ft at ilbr Rnb-rrl Bnll ivltn MARK DICNAM. TONIGHTS THt NICI. '
ft- at i

nvvtv Tu Nov. 2. npns Wed. Nov. 3 OEVBRLEY SISTERS Opens Mon.
ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE RFDMAN. DOROTHY SQUIRESfOKN CLEMENTS In DEAR ANTOINE

art exhiam

6

nsM OPERA & BALLET

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY
tl Bruton St.. W1, (499 79061.

CRAIG IE AITCHISON
mean i oalnilnga

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD. 77/
18 OM Bond Street. V/.t.

OSKAR KOKOSCHKA
onamai graphics I9ft3-i97i. uaiiy
1O-S.30. Sals. 10-12.30.

COLNAGHI’S
74 Old Bond Straol, w.l.

LOAN EXHIBITION OF
DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS
FROM A COLLECTION OF

• MR GEOFFREY
GATHORNE-HARDY

Monday to Friday in a.m. to 5.3U P-m.
fhe Exhibition wJH remain opon until

Friday. November 3. 1971.

REOFERH CALLERY 20 Cork St., W-t.
ROBERT YOUNG flr*t London exhibi-
tion also Contemporary Graphics. Nav.
2-Nov. 26. Hours 10-6. Sal. 10-1.

COLISEUM. Sadler'* Wall* OPERA.
Tonight. Tue. ft F»i. nett si 7.30:

CAVALLER1A RUSTICANA
and PAGL1ACCI

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. EKSOR
TO PERMEKE — Nine Flemish
Painters. 1R8CM930. Admission 50?-
Mondays H5p. Season UckeU El .2o.
Siudjnts and oensioners hall price.

Weekday* ID-6. Sundays 2-6.

Wed. ft Sat ne ail at I:

THE FORCE OF DESTINY
Thur. at 7. AO:

MADAM BUTTERFLY
Box Offlce tel.: 836 3161

DRIAN GALLERIES. 5/7 Porcha*ter
Place. WJZ. DE WOLFE—Paintings.
Daily 10-6. Saturdays 10- 1.

WADOINGTOM GALLERIES. 2 and 3«
Cork Street. W.l. 1439

'
1866».

PICASS 7. • EGER EXHJSrriON
D» TO-i. Rata lO-t Until
rtcln m.

LA FILLE MAL GARDEE

FIELDBOURNE GALLERIES. B3 Queen's
Grove. St John's Wood. NW B.Grove. St John's Wood. HW B.
Inaugural Exhibition Paintings by
EMMANUEL LEVY. The Chessman,
and Throe Men of the Century. Tups,

i

2-5. Wed.. Sat. 10-6 Sundays 10-1.
Ctoacd Monday.

1 4GO YEARS OF ENOUSH TAPES-
TRIES AT THE VICO-STERNBERG
GALLERIES. 37 South Audlay StraaL
Lnndoi. W t. Telephone : 01-49...

1228. November lst-12lh. Monday
tn Friday 71.0 a.m. -6.0 P-m.
Catalogue with 44 Illustrations Cl.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA.
Wed. ft Sat. next at /.SO

Catalogue with 44 tuustratlons FALSTAFF
Robson. Vaughan. Rein 11

:, it. Davies.
CIcmmjp. Bryn-Jone*. Cond.: Cvccato.

FrC next 7.30. rdelicj.

GIMPEL FILS. 50 South Motion Street.

!

W1. 01-495 2488 MA1LI.0I.

—

EXHIBITIONS
Seats available. <240 10661.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Council).
Two oxhlblUons. 11 LOS ANGELES
ARTISTS and TANTRA until Nov. 7.
Mon . Wed.. Frl.. Sat. 10-6: TUes.

i

Thur* 10-8 Son. 12-6. Adm. 4op.
Tuo*.. Thor*. 5-6. 20p fadmils to
bach exhibitions).

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM, Cam-
bridge Hvalh Road. E.2. Knl-oschka:
Prim* ane Ufawing* Irom ihe Gnllcc-
llot ui Count Salhosy-Huc. Until
January i p Weekdays 10-6. Sun-

2.30-6.

I MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 285
]

King’s Road. Chalsea. S.W.3.
QUGLaS rORTWAY—Painting.DOUGLAS PORTWAY—Painting*.

Novombor 5th-27th. Open all day
Saturday.

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
SON El LUMIERE Revival. At
8.30 p.m Final Performance. Box
Office. 90 New Bond Si., w.l.
01-409 9957.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ARTS
6 Albemarle street. W.l.

BEN NICHOLSON—" New Reliefs.'’
Dal 10-G.50. Sat. 10-12.30.
Until November 6.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
. South Kanslngti.i. Fashion : an
1 anthology by Cecil Beaton until

January 16. Weekdays 10-6 (Theirs.
10-9 1 Suns 2.30.6. Adm. 20p.

. CINEMA CLUB

THEATR E i Outside; Lo ridon), ‘ilj; ;
* -

Manchester
OPERA HOUSE 834 1787

Evgs. 7.50. Mats. WecL ft Sat. 2.30.

NEW SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
From the Open Air theatre. Regent’s
Park. London. Mon. to Wad.: Romeo
and Juliet, Thure to Sat.: A Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream.

November 1st Weak.
Evg*. 7.30. Mats. Wad. * Sat. 8.30.

JENNIFER HILARY. GEORGE BAKER
BRIAN OULTON. DUDLEY JONES

JEAN ANDERSON
KEITH BUCKLEY

JEREMY LONGKURS1 _

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 437 9963.
Tue -Frl. 7.30. Sat. H.O.
Kenneth Farrington. Paul Morlarty In
WAITING FOR GODOr
toy Samuel Beckett. Until Oci sO.

LIBRARY THEATRE 2-36 MI >6
Mon.-Fri. 7.30. Sat. 8.u Wed. Mb’. 2.30
Pnirtcla Hcneghau and Mika Pratt In
LORNA AND T^D
by John Hala. UnU. Oct. HI.

Crewe
CREWE THEATRE

TONIGHT at 7.30 p.m.
RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN

AD new week. November 1-6
THE NEW MOON

Acton Amateur Operatic Society.
Commencing Tuesday. November 9

ROMEO AND JULIET

MICHAEL HOWARTH. JENNY QUALE
DEKMOT KELLY and BRIAN SMITHDERMQT KELLY and BRIAN SMITH

In CHRISTOPHER FRY'S
THE LADY’S NOT FOR BURNING

Prices for tha above two productions
Cl. T5p. 60p. 500.

November 8th weak
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mon. 10 Wed.: Tha Nutcracker. Thur*.
to Sal.: Dances from Napoli. Pet-

rauch lea, Graduation Ball.
£1.50. £1-30, BOP. 60o, 40p

PALACE. Oil -236 0184. This week
7.50 and mat. Wodno-day 2..>.0
DugslP Chapman’s OLD TYME
MUSIC HALL Revue starring hen
Platt. Bruce Trent and * host ol fav-
ourites. Stalls 60p. 50 d. 40p. Clrcvs
bOp. 45p. 20p. OAP* ton doors

i

with pension book lo best seals 30p
except Saturday. Nov. 1 iohr Han-
son m A WALTZ DREAM. Nov. J
Peter Adamson. David Jason in'
PARTNERS. New Comodt Dec. 18
ALADDIN.

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE rOSS'Jt 42111
Evening* 7.50. Sals. 5.0 and 7.30
Shakespeare'a TWELFTH NIGHT

This week
and Nav. 2 to 6 : 15. 16. 17. 29. 30.

Monday. November L, 2.5U and 7.30
Theatre de Bourorjgno : Moliftra’s
LES FOURBCRIER OS SCAPINLES FOURBERIES OS SCAPIN

Performed in French.

November ISlh weak. _
Evgs. 7.30. Mai. Sal. 3.30.

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE CO. presaTO
FENELLA FIELDING in

COLETTE
81. 76p. 600. 50p.

REX THEATRE. WILMSLOW
•’ This wbek sea Clnomas ’•

NOV. 1-6 8 n.m. iSat * a « om)
MICHAEL TJILCrE
DENISON GREY

VILLAGE WOOING
A COMEDY BY BERNARD SHAW
Shaw’s wliqr dialogue—ncrfoctlao
In thalr hands.

and

Liverpool

EVERYMAN, Hope SI. 051-709 4776
Until Nov. 13. Weda.-SflU. at 7.50.the ENTERTAINeh—

O

sborne

November 32od Week.
Evenings only at 7.50.

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Mon. to Fn.. The Magic Flute. Tues.
Tha Barber of Sevilla. Wad. and Bat..

Alda. Thure.. Lulu.
£3. Cl .75. Cl .50. SOP.

Unexpectedly Vacant
r PLAY BY HUGH WHITA NEW PLAY BY HUGH WHITEMORE

pop. 70p. 60p. SOp. ADVANCE
,BOOKING WILMSLOW 22266/24850.

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
_ Talophooe 051-709 B365.
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON

UntU November 6
_ SAINT JOAN

by George Bernard Shaw.

Birmingham

Commences November 10
TWELFTH HIOHT

November 29th Week
I
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2.3U.

ROYAL BALLET
Mon. end Thure. . Let Rendezvous, Tha

,

Rake’* Progress, Tha Grand Tour,Rake's Progress. Tha Grand Tour,
Toe*-. Facade. Las Mermans*. Pineapple
Poll. Wed. (Mat.). Facade. The Raka's
Progress. Solitaire. Wed. (Evg.i.
Facade. La* Karminaa, Setlialre. Fri-
day. Lo, Patlneure. Lilac Gcrdan. Cap.
rtcnoG. Pineapple Poll. Saturday 'Mat i.

Las Patineura. Lilac Cardan, Mnnolonaa
No. 2. The Grand Tour. Sal. Evg.i.
Los Patlnr ura, Monetanee No. 2,

Caprkiho*. The Grand Tour.
Cl .50. El .50. UOp. 60p. 4QB

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
Broad Street.

** FIRST IMPRESSIONS *»

Musical of " Pride and Promale*.
Monaay-Frldoy 7.30

Saiurdoy* S and 8.50.
Wednesdays - 30.

Hot Office: 021-236 44S6 lopao 10-81.

Monday -Friday . 7.50 p.m.
Saturday 4.45 p.m. and 8 p.Rt.Bov Office opens 10 a.m. -8 p.m.

Nottingham

lopea 10-81.

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE. Bolton 20661.
Evening* at 7,50 p.m. inot Mon*.).
Tuesday. October 12 -ter ihruo weeks

I eat Christmas and New Year Season.
Opening Thurs. . Doc 16. al 7.50

A SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVUE

starring
JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTHA KITT

PETER GCRDENO and Dancers.
KENNY LYNCH, etc

Pricw: El .30 . Cl 63g . 4Qp

Tuesday, October 12-Tor ihruo weeks
THE MILK TRAIN DOESN'T STOP
HERE ANY MORE by Tennessee
Williams. Tickets SOp. 4SP. 60p from
FramOB. Oxford Street. Manchester.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE, CHESTER

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. TO 4567L
Evenings 7.S0. Saturday 3.0 ft 8.0.
Tortay at 3.0 ft a.O. Mon.. Tues.
ROSENCRANTZ & GUILDENST8RN

ARE DEAD
by Tom Stoppard.

Wednesday
LEONARD ROSSITEft a

a

.. RICHARD III
Vividly macabre."—Financial Times.

Thursday and Friday
THE MAGISTRATE

,
Pinero’s great farce.

' Genua, comical, and romping."—
Evening Post.

Oldham
TefapftoQ* 4G393

Wod. Nov. 3 to Sat.. I

ENGRAVINGS AND WOODCUTS
BY ALBRECHT DURBR

(Supported by tha Goethe Institute.
Manchesiort

Closes Wednesday. December 22nd.
pen dally JP j m. to 5 p.m.
sxroi Sundays. Evening rMansion

*Thunday>». unlit 9 p.m.
Admission Iras.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Office Tel.: 273 Bj»96 * lO .15-6 oml

Todav at 2.30 and 7.^0
JGURNSY’S END

/od. Nov. 5 10 Bat., Nov. 13.

“THE BIRTHDAY PARTY”
by Harold Plniur.

OLDHAM COLISEUM <624 ZKS9J
Tufts, to Frl. 7.50. Sal. 4 and 7.50
..

„a tasts of honey
Nov. 2 Oldham AOS sweat Charity

Stoke-on-Trent

ASTORIA. Charing Cross, Rom*
9S6U i . Sieve McOprext ij LE MANS
iL'i TOaun Fun Stereo Sound. Sep-
pros 230. 8.0. Sun. 4.D. 8.0 Bkbla.

CAMEO POLY. Odori CJr. 680 1744.
i

2001 .
rS^^ODYSSEY (U)

Progs. 2.1.0. 4.50. 7.40

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X «d t°306915l
KAMA SUTRA »X> PERMISStVE (XI
LAW Snow tonight 11 t>-«-

CAHITON 930 5fll. From^ Jamj*
H^diev Caase’s mosi famooa book.
THE GRISSOM GANG _IXL_ PNM-THE GRISSOM GANG IX». PTftB*.

12.40. 2.35. 5.30. 8-10 t Film starts

ai 12.45. 3-20. 6.0. 8.401. Late

Show Sat. 11.15 b-m-

CURZOM. Curzon Street. W ®5?; [

Bcrwrio Bertohiccl a ^THE CON-
FORMIST (X» . 2-0. 4.15, 6.oQ. 8 45.

Late Shov.- SalBrfay IL P-m- Snn -

3.50. 6.50. 8.10.

DOMINION. TotL Ct Rd. *580 95^1-
OUVER ! il l. Sep proas 2.30. 8.0.

Bkbte. NOW BOOKING ! FIDDLER
OM THE ROOF IOI. OPENS Dec. 10

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596).
Evs 8. Frl.. Sal. 5.30. 8.40.

FMPrRE. Lehr. Sg. 1457 12341. David
RYAN’S DAUGHTER IAAV.

At
a
SJs. £s5. Latest!. 11.30 Bkble.

magnitude. •'
. ’ Jo*n Plowright — a U|Q SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH

VAUD8VILL8 (836 99881- Evgs. 8. 1

Mat. Tlies. 2.45. Sal S ondB. i

MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.
LAMA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER

and CICELY COURTNEIDCS
,

in MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
|" LAUGHTER HIT ot the Year. 1

never stopped Laughing. —People, i

ODEON, Leicester Sg. I9o0 6111)

.

Kiri. Douglas. Jdarlroe. Johen-
Ttpvq: Howard. Tom Coarionay I

CATCH ME A SPY IA*.
j

Proas. Dally 2.10. o-BO. 6.5. 8.30.
La:e Show Sat 11.15. Sun. pn*9»-
3.30, 6,5. B^iO.

ODEON. Martob Arch (723 2011)

,

Wall Disanr ProdDCHon’i Presents
BEDKNOBS AND BROOMSTICKS

VICTORIA PALACE I8S41317)
Nightly 6.15 end 8.45

El00.000 Spectacular Production of

THL BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

Hi.
starring

> -New Magical Musical
Angela Lan-bury. Ward

Tomlinson. Sep. progs.
Ft". 2.50. 8.0 Sal. 1.0.
Sua. 4.0* ft'.G. Bookable.

WESTMINSTER (834 f>2Boi Book Mow.
a Season Clva > Dog Bone. Ope>,
Dec. 9 Enchanting family Pantomhr

Sat. 5.0 ana 8.15 Thure. 2.45. 1

. C0R1N CIARAN I

)
Of, REDGRAVE MADDE.i^ ABELARD AND HS-OISE

!«?• "Ronald Miliar’s very line
play."—Sun Times. “A rtvl*

mlnd-strerchintr experience.
’

' Dly Tel
RtTZ, Laic. Sg. <437 1234-1. Pretty

Maids AO tn A Row «Xt. 2.0. 4.10.
6.35. 8 4U. Laic Frl. /Sal. 11.15.

WARNER WEST END, Laic. Sq. (439
0791). Jane Fonda. Donald Suther-
land In KLUTE iXt. Progs 1.25.
3:4(1. 6.5. 8.25. Lara Fri.. Sac. 21 pm

Us« prefix 01 only whn tole-

phoaing from outside London

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
|

Today at 3.15 SWAN LAKE
Tonight at 7.30

LECTURES .

AND MEETINGS
Man. 7.30. Oancw at Gathering.
Rita of Spring. Toes, at 7.50.
GISELLE Seat' available tonight ft
Tues. (240 10661.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avenue 1 837 l«3i. Today at 2.3D
and 7.30. Last ?. performances.

CINEMAS
;

(Outside London)

EL SAU
AND HIS FLAMENCO COMPANY
Nov. 3 to 6: Polv Festival Three
Pplylecbntc: of Central London In
Smetana’s THE TWO WIDOWS.

I

Manchester

ABC ARDVVICK
NAUGHTY

3.10. 6.5, 8.65

ABC DEANSGATE 832 625a
KEN RUSSELL’S THE DEVILS (X)

Sp. narfs. 2.15 (Sn. 2.50). 6.15 ft 8.1S

NEW NEW CINEMA CLUB. £2 p.a. Free
Il(Barreled programme. 222 WarOour
31 Wl. 01-7^4 6888.

CAUHONt. Oxford Street 236 8264
NUN OF MONZA
1.25. 5.0. 8.45.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
Street- 237 0497. FANTASIA tU).
Sev ounlic port's. 3. 6.Jf ft 8. Early
horror unems > n p.m Lon Qianey
In THE PHANTOM OF THE OPHRA.
Sunday i public) : BOGART WEEK
Sun. /Mon. KEY LARGO lA). S .45 ft
TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT tA) 8 30
Tue. /Wed. THE PETRIFIED FOREST
(A, 6.30 lW. 2.30) ft THE TREA-
SURE OF THE SIERRA!MADRE (Al
7.55 lW. 5.551. Thu./Fri. /SaL
CASAB-ANCA (Ul 6A5 |S. 2.30 1 ft

THE MALTESE FALCON (A) 8.25
IS. 4.10J.

NEW OXFORD 236 8264

1

BATTLE OF ALGIERS (X)
1.30. 4,53, 8^5.

ODEON. Oxford Street. 236 8264.
THE HUNTING PARTY iXJ
Weekdays 1.2U. 6.0. 8.40.

REX. WILMSLOW 3226b
,

Evg- at 8 pm (8.401 Barbara Streluno
THE OWL ft THE PUSSYCAT (X) (18)

Mat. Sat. 2.30.
Virginia McKenna and BilLTlK?*?-,.

'

AN EU1PHANT CALLED SLOWLY <(J) '

STUDIO T Oxford Road. Tbl. 236 2437.
LAST DAY

DIARY OF A HALF VIRGIN (X>
Col. 3.15. 6,5. 8.SS-

SBX AND TME VAMPIRE (X)
Col. 1.60. 4.40. 7.30.

Special preview at the tale show tonight
11 p.m. and from Sunday.

L*arn all about the birds and the bras.

SEX IS NOT FOR VIRGINS fXj . Col.
Sun. 3. 10. 5.55. 8.40. W/dya.5.25.

6.10, 8.56.
The work) Is ruil of girts

HOT PANTS tX> CoL _
Sun. 4.30. T.lS. w/dys 2.0. 4.45. T.SO

STUDIO 2, Oxford -Rood. TeL 236 2437
LAST DAY

NAUGHTY tXl _
Col. 3.15. 6 00. 8.45
BREAD (X) Col
3.0 4.4S. 7.50 ’

STARTS SUNDAY
The fantastic hunt for th* g-.r; while

BLUE WATER. WHITE DEATH fU).
Tech.

JAMES COBURN. LEB - COBB
OUR MAN FLINT (At. Col
Sun. and w'days 2.30. 6.15.

May be seen by unaccompanied children

Biarun, nuiiuu- —j—

.

- f ,

READ FOR -A DEGREE AT HOI ^ t-
PoetsI tuiDon for G.C.E., O.and A ’

tall boards) . London ttaMamti
Degrees. Teachare’ and Profes-
sional Exams. Business Studies
Gaieway Conrsns for uto Opar
University. Accredited by th,
C.A.C.C.

Wrlle for. (Tea prospectus t%
W. Mlingan HJL,

Principal Dept. ADI WoNay HU1
Oxford 0X2 8FR

PSECNAHCl TEST BV LADVCARB-

tc SS. Rosuti by return « phone us

LOOKING FOR 4OME0NET YOU C
moke exciting new- blonds thro
3.I.M. Free details: 8. L M. (GD.
Srnamar House. Queen 1* Rd. Rear

THE ' CAIRNS HOTEL, OM TTOfit
B- ft E. 82.50. Tel, Q61-8T2 2S7

A DATE BY COMPUTER 7 FREE INFO.
Operation Match. 70. Pembroke Road.
London W.8 01*937 2517.

CONFERENCES, Seminars ft Mee
Han Sth Manchester. 061-445 73

HANDBAG REPAIRS EXPEim.V
esncuied. Moderale tdtargOj. Post
bag. Free eat. Express Handbag
Repair.. *18 SlamfttfS Hill. N 16
(01-806 3086).

SHAW’S BOOKSHOP LTI
96 BRIDGE STREET. MANCHESTE1

TKrtaphona 061-B54 7S87.
BEST PRICES given for GOOD BOC

To the disabled, there’s nothing so dm

I POEMS warned roe new books- *}f9PP.
!

in prizes. MSS and s.Ln. "Sundial,’*

ralblM B .HiregKoymtL Dk . Nation
Star Cadre trains physical Ij baodlcmm
beys and girls for a ssefsl .

lift. We suit haw support n Lv
to Hffllinue tbh tUal wert -i/JJ
H«. Trassater.

‘

‘ Jv
103 The Promenade,

J|
CtabenhEBi, Gioj.

•

in prizes. MSS and i.lb. *‘8un
50 Baker Sxeet. London W.l.

A3HURSTWOO0 ABBEY, SUSSEX.
Jean Sirakerts apacioua Proedora of
Vision environment - for naiurlsile
social nudity, secular humalUsUc
society. palnung. " pbotosrephy-
groups, and meditation. Good food.
accommodation, sprIno-fsd pool. Tale—

[

phone Forest Row 2589: I

ICA. MALL 930 6393. SaL/Sn». S WJ. j
••Saw TMC GAUL fill ptos THBl

HOW TO SPELL mat Awkward V
20p p/p. Palmer. School

. Hr
Maxsiolw. near CaiwhtU. Works 1

'ASTERIX THE CAUL fill Pl?S THB

I

RED BALLOON « III . Children i-priro.

S8L. SUO 5. 7. 9. Warhol a 1.0NE*
SOME cowboys. Uncensored but

pubne.

NEVER too late to help the hungry,
i

Ramember the hungry tor your win.
The Secretary, Oxfam. Room. 502.
274 -Banbury Road, Oxford. . .

AUTHORS INVITED SUBMIT (

(Inc. Books and Poems). J" PubhaWria Company, DepL G,
.North StreaL Chicfaasur.

LEICESTER Snuare Theatre 1930 83501.
Mtte Nicfuxs. Jack Nicholson. Candlre
Bargen. -Irihur a U«ri^r"Mamret and Jules FelHer CARNAL

. KNOWLEDGE tX>. Colour. COM.
Brans. 11.45 a.m- 1.35 P-m..
^55 p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.50 p-m-
3.S5 p.m.. 6. IQ
show Frt.. Sals. 11.IS. Rjgot Circle

•aals may be booked In advance.
CLEARANCE SALE

ODEON. H»ymarkai«930 2738/2771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS (XI Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackscm. Sep-

progs. Bkble. 2.0. §^16. 8.25. Smu
4 30. 8.0. Late show Sal. .11.45.

QUJNNEYS . LTD. (TV
I* Needham)-.— Fine Period AnaNaedham)-. -—Fine Period Aid

49-61 Bridge Street Row. Ch
Tetaphone Chester 22836. Mai
British Antique -Dealers’ AMocit

HAROLD RILfeY PAINTINGS.'
Postals. £235 ea. Wkdya.

: 06
8871 (9-5).

Wanted to purchas'i
JEWELLERY. OLD GOLD

& SILVER

Mon. to
4^SO. 9.Q.

POPE & WARING.
79 BRIDGE ST.. DEANSGATE. M/C. 3 i

ODEON. St Martin’* Lane <850 0691).
MQi^. Forman's Brilliant Comedy-Mflii Forman'4 Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF IXI. Screvntnga each
dav at 2.0. 4.15. 6.50. 0.507 Pins
SaL li.iS. Weekday prgs. 2.0. 3.-in.

,

5.55. 8.15. Sun. prgs. 3.40. 5^5.
8.15.

CHOOSilG CHRISTMAS

fiKKTS IS AH ART

Take advantage of today"* f .

prices. Write or phone : .

OLLIVANT Gr BdTSFORD t
.
Moochnttr’i OMett Fottrify JswHl

.

IR* '1749«
12 St, Ann sfmf, Menckcstv

06I-B32 2531.

12 Water Lana. WilmsWw,
Cheshire. WL2 6700.

PARAMOUNT. Repeal SL 1839 6494).
LOVE STORY tAA) Progs. 2.10.
«.2U. 6.50.-8.40.-11.30 p.ra. Sons.
«JD. 6.30.-8.40. Last sreaka.

PARIS-PULLMAN Sth Kan. 373 -5898
Satyam Ray's DAYS AND NIGHTS
IH THB FOREST (Al. 6.0. 8.30.

Solve your gift problems early this

Christmas at the Royal Exchange
Galleries. Brower at your _ mfcuir
through the • superb dHtttay of
ortistfc gifts. Choose hom the- wfda
wfiecrioa ol breorifuDv framed and .

mounted. Italian mcdmUes ol draw-
ings by the Old Mastnre t£6.50f: OHl
DftkeadBh Prints. <£6.50t: both:
imatmcians by Edmond Dulse
(E6.M): Auricme Print* of Mnn-
cneurr (£4-50): Blortr moanud
Rrorodncriona or fiunous paiotlngs
t£2.T5ri imim - hand painted
hilulahzres ifrom '£3.95). _
just a lew ar the Many Treasures
tn be found at-.ths Gsllrdn.^i*jss

B*aa t&rr-.
Talspben* : .061-834 10B1. '

THE FULDA GAUJIir*. QnBi
Pomtings. Water Gala, and On
oT aU schools bough i and
Interesting slock. 60 Vlcto-

. Cm. Cathedral) . M/ S. 061-83-

.

PLA ., Rsgsrrt StrseL (930 8944). I

THE DESERTER |AA». Progs. 2.45.,
4.40. 6.45. S 50. 11.50.

PRINCE CHARLES Lntc. Su. 437 87 81
THE HELLSTTROM CHRONICLE < A).
Science Fiction? No. Science Fact I

Sen perfs 2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Sundays
5.30. 6J5. 9.0. He Sh. PtL ft Sat.
11.45 p.m. Bootable.

VICTORIAN. JUBILEE VASE:
Telephone 061-794 3317 any t

FOR THE FFlCUl

JAMAICAN DISHES Octm Ribs
22 Bar-court St. off Old Mar'
Rd. Res. 01-262 3369.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 437 3500
Susan George. Honor Blackman, Ian
Hannan FtuGHT (Xl ptuus 1.30.
5.40. 6.0. 8.20. -

VENUS 485 C(6S8. Off Kentish Town Rd.
N.W.i. Felix Greene's CUBA VA

1

|A' plus THE VALLEY (XI. Pg»
4.10. 5.55. 8.20. No oerf. Sunday.

SHIPPING

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Ulceatar Sg.
(439 0791 1 . THE OEVtLS (XI.
SEPAHATC- PERFORMANCES MTcdvs
1 30. 3 50. 6. Hi. r. an- u.re Show
Frt. ft Sat 11 p m Sun 3.50. S SO.

GOING ABROAD: 2

8 20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal

j

prices. Cl lO scab, bookable.

Let as look elUf- the ftamtuzm. oJ
your p»rionat- and - -.HouhpBdM
Effccls. -Wa ' cart piltacT. . pacts

.

Insure. Slofe. ^n^dDellVDr• to any
destination overseas -'005 Travel
Bureau, can look afto your Journey

-

LEP TRANSPORT LIMITED.
113 PRINCESS ST., MANCHESTER.

Tetephonn CENtral '

CHRISTMA:
CARDS

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS V,-

maan a Utile more. Moncajr

man Cards help Maniaiiy Bam
Children. Frog leaflat/orifc

from Dept. TO, Mencap Ltd.

Bps 56., Burton-on-TnmL *

NOTICES

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD
COUNCIL OF SOCIAL- SERVICES

ANNUAL MEETING
Manchester Town Hal]

'

T.30 p.m. Tdcsdoy Noyember 2
Speaker : BISHOP OP MANCHESTER

" FREEDOM OR LICENCE 7 " :

CANCER RESEARCH—12 »•

attractive Christmas Cant da

aid erf Imperial Cancer;-].

. Fund. Assorted pack. CaJaad

Card*, and wrapping Paper,

for fun colour leaflet, t_C,E_f

,
P.0. Box 48. Burton-oiv-Trair

Please h«Jp the fight against

TRAVEL
CHRISTMAS

GIFTS

RELIABLE LOW-COST JET TRAVEL DO YOU KNOW A POOR SL
TO USA/EUROPE/PAR BAST by For ChrisUnas glvs aCBm.
International company. Guaranteed pillow with English dria

. departures. MAYFAIR TRAVEL. 17 Brochure : The Mailings (M*

'

Brick St., London W l. 01-499 9373. croft Rd, . Bury-3l-EdmuncU

,

Did you know that we
publish an internation

weekly edition of
The Guardian called °Ker

. va ll- . « •
• •

GUARDIAN
WEEKLY tarnrit#

vonlMf

Avar faWe on subscription, we. will post It to youf.. frfe

relations, or business associates abroad for .as Uttle w
per week anywhere in the world' by surface mail,' or by.

airmail service .(see rates below)

Send In the completed order form and leave the rest b
(we wilf even remind you when, the subscription expires

send you a preprinted envelope for your reply)

Send THE GUA&DrAN WEEKLY' to
(write name and address: of friendand address of friend here): h.,

j

rtam. .«* AM-i r
?ec]

TATTOM LUXURY CINEMAS. CATLGV
M A J O R

TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA (At
One serf. B P.m. Feature 8.36.

Mat. Bat. 2.16.
Pullman and Circle Seats bookable

MINOR
WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)

8 p.m. Sal. 6 ft 8.30.
All scats opokabla.

Every week for T- year commencing /I

I enclose cheque/P.O^money order for

(make cheque payable to Guardian Newspapers U
You- Name and Address ',M

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Tejaptiona 834 9366.

Separate Performances: 2.50 ft 7.3(3.

2001; A SPACE ODYSSEY (Uf
Extra ! Extra I Please Nora lha

Lets Shows Friday ft Saturday, 11 om

Stockport

Nov. 3-6 ’ Camus' THE JUST
NOV. «M3 • ArMahhanaa'
WOMEN 'N POWER
No.'. I6--0 : Ibsen s

. LADY FROM THE SEA

PLAYHOUSE (479291. Until Nov. 6.

Shakespeare's TWELFTH NIGHT-
WMkitlshia 7.30. Sals. 8.0. Weds,
mate. 2.30

VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 65961 DAVENPORT.
Tonight at 7.30

THE OLD WIVES TALE—PART 2
Adaptation of Arnold Brnnrirs novel.

Next weak : MEASURE for MEASURE

XVENPOKT. Tatephone 483 -5801
STAGE '

Stockport AOS. KISS ME KA.L,
Oct. 31. 7.30 pm. Syd Lawranaa.
PuUraan and Circle Sun hookahla.

I
By surface tnoil abroad - .

• . ^ . .. . ,

BY AIRMAIL4
'

'
.

~
• _

I

* Europe. Middle East, North Africa.* * % ..

• Americas, Africa. India,- Pakistan BakWto ^ -I;/-

For East, Australasia.'
.

.* /. _ ;
‘ V *

_

*
' I

:

«
. "Cheaper rates, apply for . 2 year subscrtptfofo

r

Send to THE CUARD.'AN WCEKLT, j-.

)6* Oeansgsta. MinchHitar fut^ iRS
,
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AT THE end of the week that
Britain finally decided to go
into Europe, the docks recoil
nne hour from those on that
receptive Continent Just
when Mr Heath calls on us
to embrace a new era, Britain
opts for the old one again as
far as its winter clocks are
concerned —

.
putting them

hack one hour tomorrow
morning after the unpopular
two-year experiment to follow
continental practice.

There were few protesting

BELOW : The instrument at the former Green-
jnch Observatory (now part of. the National
Maritime Museum) through which the Greenwich
meridian passes. Though not now in use—time
signals come from the Royal Observatory at Hersl-
monceux, in Sussex — the instrument has been

to working order to mark the return to
kiWT.

t
e was carr>ed out by Mr Gilbert

Satterthwaite, who is shown in the picture. He made
the last recorded observation at Greenwich in 1954

voices at the move, though
the London Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry did call
it “a thoroughly retrograde
step’’ and say that Britain
was . “turning its back on
Europe.”

'

The strange thing was that
the chamber did not maintain
at the same time that
America was turning its back
on itself, since it has managed
to live for years with no
fewer than five lime zones
without getting into a state
where it cannot talk to itself.

The chamber, ploughing a
lonely furrow, said it had
always believed that the
advantages of year-round
summer time far outweighed
the disadvantages. The
advantages included easier
communication with Europe
and more daylight leisure

time for most of the British
Isles.

And the chamber went on
to predict that public opinion
might veer back to BST after

this weekend—a prediction
about as sanguine as the hope
that Harold Wilson and Roy
Jenkins will embrace in the
Grand Place in Brussels.

The truth is that the
opposition to all-year-round
summertime has been broad-
based and extensive, from
milkers of cows in the
Hebrides to postmen falling
down steps in Orpington.

It is true that the evening
rush hour will be darker, and
that children will be at risk

In the evenings: hut this is

only a transfer of risk, as

during the two-year experi-

ment they have been more
at risk in tbe mornings on

their way to school. Mr John
Peyton, tne Minister of Trans-

port, nevertheless issued a
warning yesterday that

during the evening darkness
pedestrians, especially chil-

dren, should wear reflective

or light coloured clothing.

The balance of risk argu-
ments have always been in-

conclusive. What have
remained consistent are the
objections of the builders,

who estimated that the daring
experiment was costing them
an extra £30 millions a year.

The farmers have been con-

sistent, maintaining that
animals take more note of
the sun fabsent until about
10 30 in the morning in the
far North) than the dock.
The postmen daim that per-

sonal accidents to them
doubled. The men who spread

the salt and sand in the
winter mornings have con-
sistently maintained that the
“ new " idea made their work
more difficult.

One of the few allies of
the London Chamber of Com-
merce is the power industry,
which estimated that the shift
in peak demand to the morn-
ing period, had it continued,
would have saved them one
power station, deferring a
need to spend £200.000.

There will also, of course,
be those who can never
remember whether the clock
goes forward or backwards,
and so turn up at the den-
tists, say, two hours too early.
Apart from that, the putting
back of the clocks this week—Common Market decision
or no—proved as good a pre-
text for protest wage
increase all round.

Copies of
•fchoolbook

“ The Little Red
are to be destroyed

,
- .

appeal deci-
i to uphold convictions. But

points,involved' in*the jude-
it unit )ia •..Jl.tl. _ ... •

**

• i- ' .ntwitll. 2
weeks, the publisher said

Knew version, dealing with all
- w ;be points. involved in the judg-

will be available .withina
weeks the publisher said

a^.fter the hearing.
Mr Richard Handyside, owner
Stage One Publications, said“ very depressed ” at the

‘Wscislon or the London Sessions
:
VX'PPpals Committee, but not
-. ^lirticularly surprised.

'

‘^Earlier, Judge Gerald Hines
id dismissed Mr Handyside’s

^vpeals against two convictions
Lj Id fines of £25 each, with £120
r-SySts, for two offences of being
:.

SV possession of the book. He
; , vt>s also ordered to pay the

seelit ion’s costs of £1.000.

^T&udge Hines said Mr Handv-

accused the BBC last night of “incompetence” and
“ arrogance ” in the way it handled his complaints over

the controversial Panorama programme on the Church

of England.

He said he would not allow the “incompetence”
of BBC producers and the “misbehaviour
Kenneth Lamb, director of public affairs, to gi

impression of the work being — —rr , ..

S«“* faithM PriE5tS iD ““ KSEpMaiSI
diocese.

act fairly and respoi
“The BBC needs to reraem- ..

T reDjied
ber that it is a servant and not his « raJ5e tb
a dictator.” Dr Stockwood told 'SJjt ffij n ,
his diocesan synod. “It is ulti- akovp all T rnmnlai
mately the public that pays for ^pllence o? tiS

\*Dr Stockwood devoted almost a^roiS*"
the whole of his presidential against Church w

dlss
^SPf rw^Pr£ consulting tbe two

Church
tione were in a iEngland Today — and vnow thP facts the

explaining bow it took him Se MshoD
--

three months to obtain
msnon.

Dennis Barker

Plea for Landlady to
Welsh

stay in gaoim court Church’s
interest in the homeless fami-

lies, submitted by the bishop to

the synod, included the re-

housing of 32 families from
Chaucer House and Newington
Lodge, another residence, run
by Church funds.)

Dr Stockwood said that when
Mr Curran tired of the corres-

pondence, he had to deal with
Mr Lamb, the director of public
affaiTS.

There had been no apology of

the people, even when babies any sort to the bishop or the

had died. clergy who had the pastoral

Dr Stockwood regarded this care of Chaucer House,
as “a grave charge.” When the “Indeed,” Dr Stockwood went
rector of the parish complained on, " Mr Lamb excelled himself

details of by one of the most foolish and

A landlady, imprisoned for series of incidents which in

contempt of a court injunction fact had that effect and I

stopping her from harassing her appreciate the court had to
tenants, will not be released take a serious v*iew.”
antil November U Judge L«Ue Mrs Baj!er addcd . <It was

CoS *SYppuSSm TSolSLle oTdS of
for immediate release from ?

.*hol
,V.

1

1..S' af, Jfi
prison by Mrs Susan Baker (28). &°J" J*

1

?
who has three children, was 5,°°e -i SnUnn *

premature, the judge ruled. F*y husband s intention may
. ..rmT- •

™
, have been just that

He added : This is one of . .

the worst cases of harassing of It is difficult for me to make
tenants I have heard of.” this explanation. I am married

Mrs Baker, of Gloucester XJS&fi?
Terrace. Paddington, London, **£?
was gaoled by Judge Curtis

But at the same time, many of

Raleigh it the seme court on J "j!,
1* ttJLjSnS

October 20 for breach of a
court injunction ordering her f°r

ri

h *

not to interfere with seven
tenants. It had been alleged JJJJJJJS® K*

tenants at

that the tenants at a house in
9™**** **L

Sutherland Avenue, Maida Vale, W
?
B^ ®f̂ rs

which was owned by Mrs Baker to P3y a total of

had been harassed and had f—637 damages to seven

since left tenants.

The alleged harassment
included nailing up^the^ front

||H|

By ANN CLWYD

Plaid Cymru Is to urge the
Government to allow court
cases to be beard in Welsh.
An emergency motion calling
for this action was unani-
mously carried by delegates
representing 40,000 Welsh
nationalists at the party's
conference at Portcawl yes-
terday.

The motion, tabled by the
executive committee, said

:

“ It is the solemn respon-
sibility of the Westminster
Government to remove the
present abhorrent situation in
order to restore respect for
law and order.”

It also gave a warning that
unless effective steps were
taken within three months
“ to remove the injustice,” the
executive in consultation with
other bodies and individuals,
-would summon the Govern-
ment before the Human
Rights Commission.
Mr Robyn Lewis, a solicitor

and member of the party
executive, said it had been a
nightmare for him to see the
Welsh language downgraded
in the courts. He had some-
times advised his clients not
to speak Welsh because to do
so would alienate the court
The attitude of the authorities __ ,
was that English should at all breach of the order when It is“

’ committed as flagrantly as it

was in this case.”

Judge Leslie, making an
order for Mrs Baker’s release
on November 12, said he had
taken account her argument in
an affidavit regarding her
children. “ The defendant should
be kept in prison until she has
purged her contempt and that
will not happen until November
12.” he added.

Mrs Baker’s affidavit read:
" It was never my personal
intention to drive any of the
tenants out of their rooms. But
I do now appreciate that I
accepted the status of landlord
and eo became responsible in
law for the conduct of the
premjses. I acquiesced in a

,

. T «v«ixaui& lu”
i: v-j^oolchildren of 12 and above.

o
— no part of the appeal

i^imitlee s duty to express any
as to whether the book was— irabic as a contribution to

-— cation. But real responsi-

WlT>ty should be exercised by
,rg.:ple with extreme views.
‘ ^Carriage was very largely

'ored and the committee felt
..*£/:he whole that the book was

Oi.tjvar.ilcal to good teacher-chil-
relations. The book was a

fit embarrassment to the
partial judgment of children

i:w they found it to be sub-
2c9ve to authority.

ae old concepts of affection
T7?— love were thrown over and

i

: tended to suggest only
.r'raint to the individual in

..">'|_.~al intercourse, and not to
'^community.

' Children . were

to him, giving
pastoral care, on .

bishop sent a copy of the letter bare made of a bishop,
to Mr Charles Curran, Director ‘ Unless and until ’ I proved to

General of the BBC, on June 17. bim that the statement was in

After two acknowledg- »
fa* se

' neither

~5ed to have sexual inter-
ne or ‘smoke pot without
reference to its being

*aL

jere was a passage which
Snked pornograply hnt it
followed by a suggestion

„ children' might find some
" ideas in it

iny pieces were good but
- were intermixed and off-

ir* - *'

jmosexuality was dealt with

£ compassionate way> but
(again it, was-'a tragedy that
pnly ' stable-' relationship
red to- was between fiomo-
ifc - -It-' -waa^bopelessly
ging to say

.
there was a

•i relationship

, — „ V- UVb mUfcUOIlT
mconsistent.’ ”

The BBC issued this state-
ment last night

:

“ The corporation takes grave
exception to the nature and con-
tent of the Bishop’s attack on
certain of its officials and pro-
gramme-makers in connection
with the edition of ‘ Panorama ’

broadcast on May 24, and rejects
his allegations of 4

incompet-
ence,’ * misbehaviour,’ and
4

arrogance.’
“ The Bishop is, of course,

entitled to add the expression
of his own view of the pro-
gramme itself to the wide
variety of others which were
expressed at the time. He is
not entitled to misrepresent the
correspondence between himself
and the BBC-. His account of
that correspondence is in-
accurate and misleading.

“ To give one example, the
Bishop refers to a statement
made in the programme by Mr
Riches, the secretary of the
Tenants’ Association at Chaucer
House—that in the time he had
been there, which was approxi-
mately eight months, he had
never seen a priest in the yard.
Contrary to what the Bishop
implies in his account it was
not until October 21 that the
BBC received, for the first
time, evidence from the Bishop
that Mr Riches’ individual
experience, the statement of
which he did not challenge, did
cot reflect the full objective
facts. On the following day, the
BBC invited the Bishop ‘

to a
forthcoming edition of “Talk-
back” to give him an opportu-
nity of stating his criticism
publicly and discussing it with
the "Panorama’.’ reporter con-
cerned.”

conference to ‘give more
direct support to the policies

of the Welsh Language
Society was defeated by an
executive amendment which
merely agreed to support the
aims of tbe Welsh Language
Society, so avoiding any link

between
menials and yet : ignore
-:age. - -

'.J Mary Whitehouse said

to the other :
“ Pick your

language and stick to it

—

otherwise you make things
difficult for the interpreters.”

A suggestion that political

broadcasts of English parties
should be jammed was de-
feated, but it was decided
that the party should launch
a campaign to gain more time
for Plaid Cymru broadcasts.

Dr Phil Williams, chairman
of tbe party, supporting a
motion which condemned the
proposed new town at Uan-
trisant, said the planners
tended to look on people as
commodities in the same way
as bricks and mortar. The
whole philosophy of the new
town disregarded the value
of community life. “ The
planners have not consulted
the people who live in the
Rhondda and other South
Wales valleys whether they
want to move to the new town— they just assumed it"

. ^ Peter Thompson, an
:

. iser of .the Festival of
; said :

“ I think the fines
- uninal and not punitive,

of this they reflect the
5 lack of: awareness.of the

^ftil effect in the contents
fl|JLiftle-Red' Schoolbook.”

f/fJSS not advocate.imprison-
Jtfbnt would haveTfavoured
Ppstantial. fine.”

Four demonstrators—includ- premises at St Hilary, Glamor-
ing three women students-—at interfere with trans-

the Welsh Language Society
missions. •

trial, at Flintshire Assizes at in^e“eit"Se. tat
Mold yesterday were ordered to no evidence was offered against
be kept in custody for contempt him, and be was remanded in

of court custody to await sentence.

. a-. /tmtxTjt us-,,? /^mAn rto-i nA The other two men in the
second case, the Rev. Elfred
Wyn I/ewfs of Llanfyllin,

stay custody until the end of Montgomeryshire, and Philip
Wyn DaviS (21). a stadent, of

a Wellstock Avenue, Dorchester,
&an^axczynska, agedjjl. both ^ 3Cnised of conspiracy to
of Blaen-y-Wawr, Bangor, and Pntpr RRf. nrpmi^pj? at Riapn-

crime
A boy aged 12 knew right

from wrong and should there-
fore be convicted of the murder
or manslaughter of a crippled
man, tbe jury at the Central

I

Criminal Court was told yester-
1 day.

i
Closing the prosecution’s

case, Mr Henry Pownali said of
the boy, Mario Carroll :

“ The
Crown must make each of you
feel sure that he was capable
of forming an intent and that
he did know right from wrong.

“ Having seen him during the
last few days sitting in the dock
and his behaviour there, and
even more so perhaps, his
behaviour in the witness box,
you may think that he was an
alert boy with a quick mind and
is full of native wit” It was 1

“almost ludicrous” that Cai^
roll did not fully understand
what he had done, said Mr
Pownali.
Mr Justice Ackner, summing

up, said :
“ There is a presump-

tion and assumption that
between the ages of 10 and 14
the child is incapable of crimi-
nal intention. It is a presump-
tion that weakens as that child
moves up in years towards 14.

It is a presumption which can
be rebutted—eliminated.”

Carroll, of Chicksand Street

if stoker

emoted
Margaret Ins. Davies, aged -0. piwyf, Cardiganshire. The judge

) 2*i^
l5ta

?»
S
K.
ect

’ ^.
ere ordered "not guilty" pleas to

held until the end of yester- cnteted.
f day’s- hearings. When Philip Davies was

Another youth was brought asked bis name he said be did
.. — before the judge in the after- not recognise tbe court because

ooormgs in Jaly, was noon for interrupting Mr Eiffion it was being held io English,
I? Dy a. court martial at. Roberts in his opening address which was a contempt of tbe
nouih yesterday to drop to ' the jury. The judge told Welsh language, and also
pP jn rank and

_
to be the youth that he would stay in because it was a political triaL

lea or has long service and custody until his identity was He interrupted several times
wnauct medal. known. He would decide on as attempts were made to read
'f Marine Engineering Monday what action to take. the charge and added :

“ I have

S*2®S«* W6 J»). ..-The interruptions came at the said, I don’t intend to let the
tcroft Road, Gosport, was end 0f one case—and’ at the proceedings of this court go
.guilty of two .charges of beiinning of £ St on " The Judge ordered a not
b m connection wi& the IorwISi Jones g^ty P^ea to be entered when
H of ArtemiS; at HMS aSSnt 57 WamSrn he rrfiSed to plead, and ordered
n, the submarine base at gSiiJSSSw : W^!»Sm to the eeUs.

r. .

-

„ • Williams (18), a student of Outside the court police
£urd naval officer. Sub- Broughton Avenue. Porthmedd. struggled with demonstrators as
oant Ian Mortimer, the Swansea ; and Gronw Davies attempts were made to pull
rine's engineering officer, 722), a student of Westminster down tbe Union Jack from tbe
pear before a court mar- Close, Wrexham, were found flagpole.

Monday on three charges guilty, of conspiracy to enter Tbe hearing was adjourned
ligence. I the Independent Television until Monday.

£6,000
housing

plots

' i
III I'Hl HlMmiill

Mr Stolkin arriving at court for yesterday's hearing The ban on the import of
horses from tile United States
and Canada is to be relaxed
between November 1 and the
end_ of March, the Ministry of
Agriculture announced yester-
day. It was imposed on July 14
to counter the risk of intro-
ducing Venezuelan equine
encephalitis, a disease which is
often fatal, and can also affect
people

Imports from America will
be licensed subject to veteri-
nary safeguards, but no licences
will be granted for horses which
have been in Texas. Mississippi,
or Louisiana since July 1.

LAND shortage on tbe out-
skirts of London has led to a
plot costing £6,000, Mr Harry
Shonksmlth, president of tbe
National Federation of Build-
ing Trades Employers, said
yesterday at a meeting of tbe
federation’s southern counties
region in London.

“ A parcel of land on tbe
outskirts of London recently
changed hands at a price
which, at 14 new homes to
tbe acre, will work out at
£6,000 for each plot before a
brick is laid- The land alone
will, therefore, cost the pur-
chasers around £30 a month
in repayments,” he said.

The scarcity of land was
alone responsible, and the
federation had been warning
the Government for many
years the situation would
arise.

“Unless the Government,
planning authorities and local
preservation groups between
them make more determined
efforts to release land In
areas where people want to
live, the house building pro-
gramme will fall away and
home ownership hopes of
thousands wiU be dashed,” he
said.

nearly 1250,000 worth of
jewellery and property whieh
he claims lie gave her in
contemplation of their mar-
riage.

Mr Caplan said that in a
book, “ The Stockholder,”
published In the US, it was
claimed that Mr Stolkin’s
father-in-law bad received
10 years Jor frand “ which
certain cynical Chicagoans
contended Ralph Stolkin
master-minded.”

Mr Stolkin : “ He received
lo -years, not 10 years”
Referring to the description

of himself as a “jet-setting
con-man,” Mr Stolkin said:
“You are quoting from a
columnist” He agreed that
Mrs Wolfson had made gener-
ous gifts to him. including

! fP £800 gold watch. cu wiUt menut he denied that he feed difficulty of arranging Govern-
a wedding date with Mrs ment relief for Pakistan. Butwwison knowing that his the department said : “ It is

case wonld n<£ be stupid stunts like this that canheard until two weeks later. lose lives.’
1

the present typical price inprovision of Government
for people buying their

oases for the . first time

‘ecommended in Edin-
yftterday by a leading JZuXl+mS

Scotland.

special consideration In Scot- j
He also criticised the stan-

land for our industries but I dards of local authority hous-

firmly believe that unless jug. The life of a council house,
J* . < i • — i. ho cai/i coavnod tn no ivwipiHav.

Dennis Thain, managing +I0n of private houses in Scot- vateJy-built house. Many local
r Of Albert Thain (Hold- land, no amount of Govern- authority houses budlt « yeare
jW, told 8 conference on ment aid will reverse the ago lay boarded up and, in

r
for money in housing” present depressed situation.” some areas, the scene of decay

cotland had the worst
p

.
- ,, ha and desolation was appalling,

housing record in Wes- That, he suggwted, oomd be
jn general, local authority

Ufope • achieved only by the inuoauc- jniuses were - considerably

Essive PWdrnniinfe hp tion subsidi^ ** “ smaller than private houses. Mr
/rtsUted

eS«M
e
£S-ease people buying their own house Thain added, “A recentiy com-

T wo^rSfn ^ for the^ time- missioned report showed that

a rign or «S Mr Thain argued that with people wiU want huger houses

S. The increasing propor- savings which could be made in the future and thus^asa
local authority houses in through higher densities, namon will have ate) of

therefore could be standardisation of desim and <

°

£

snMl^o? our^ted as a slm of social slmDler planning conditions, bouses too anali tor our
Sign of social ^ provide tte latter

1

Chain added: “We have houses at 20 per cent less .than part of this century.

land, no amount of Gov
ment aid will reverse

present depressed situation.’
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‘no piece o£ sycophantic adulation, but a strong psychological

study, the story of an extraordinary young man, brought up In circumstances which might well

spell disaster to the modern psychiatrist...'

RECENTLY the "Young Winston" main
unit returned to Shepperton after six

weeks’ work in Morocco. Aside from
an easy last day around Marrakesh
station, had endured two punishing
locations/' the first, 5,000ft up in the
High Atlas, in hostile terrain still
grimly associated by British stuntmen
with "Lawrence of Arabia"; and the
second near "Kilometre 49," 25 miles
west of Marrakesh. Work in the moun-
tains (Winston on the north-west
Indian frontier, 1897) had been slowed
by the worst weather in 50 years,

including sleei and hail, and there were
unnerving accidents, such as the stroke

suffered by director Richard Atten-

borough's driver as they were on a

perilous bend, and the flash flood which
half buried the location manager in

his vehicle.

Generally, then, the move to the

parched and dusty plain, in

temperatures up to 125dec.. had been
welcome. Here, over fields stripped

of their usual crop of millet, the Battle

of Omdurraan (Sudan. 1898) was re-

enacted with over a thousand effectives

of the Moroccan army, doubling both

as outnumbered British cavalry and

IT CREATED a stir in Wardour Street

when Simon Ward was chosen to play
the title rfile in Young Winston. It

was not that those who had seen him
act—and many had not—doubted his

ability- to do so. but that his name
had become synonymous in the West
End with the playing of amoral,
androgynous young persons about as
different from the Churchill figure as

it was possible to be. Plays such as
“ Loot," “ Wise Child ” and " Spoiled,"

which brought him excellent notices

and more of the same kind of thing.

Parts he now refers to as “ girls, poofs,

softies and weirdos."

It was obviously then a pretty far-

sighted choice on the part of Carl
Foreman and Richard Attenborough.
In one sense his face has been his

misfortune. He has the pure, classical

good looks that in adolescence are sex-

less—in that they do not appear to be
the sole property of either sex. witness
Bjorn Andreson in “ Death in Venice.”
That's how it was with Ward when he
played Hamlet at 21 for the National
Youth Theatre, and although his face
has obviously toughened and matured
in eight years he can still pass for 18,

which put him first in the running
for the -Toe Orton-Simon Gray sort oE

part With the film nearing completion.
Ward has just returned from six weeks
arduous shooting in the deserts of

Morocco, and talked about his transi-

tion from paying the “bent" juve to

the “ straight " star.

“ The first thing to say about playing
those strange, passive, ambidextrous
young men." he said, " is that it was
terribly hard work. Far more than if

one was playing forceful, driving
characters. Because they appear to be
doing nothing you have to find a lot

in yourself to make them in any way
rounded rather than leaving them as
inexplicable cyphers. To show this
' inner tension ' thing I had to do far

more work in all those plays than
characters who appeared to be doing
all the pushing around because nothing
was e\-er explained about my rftles."

Coming to play Churchill, was. he
said, like taking the handbrake off.

“Just about everyone who had ever
heard of me thought of me in those
terms. It was a slow process so that
at first I didn't realise just how typer
cast as ambidextrous I had become.
Also I was successful doing it The
only choice open to me previously was
to play these parts or not to work at

all. My appearance worked for me In

that I 'was chosen at all. but against
me since all it brought were odd parts.”

Since “ The Young Winston " follows

Churchill from the shy, repressed boy
he was at 17, to the strong man he
had become by the time he made his

great Commons speech at 27, Ward is

able to put his foot down on the
throttle slowly through the film, as he
put it. and to allow his technique to

grow with the man. The incredible
metamorphosis of Churchill has much
preoccupied Ward. At first he tended
to regard Carl Foreman’s theory of it

being a classic case of an oedipus
complex as too simplistic. With increas-

ing, research, though, the more accept-

azabushing Dervishes, with expert
" stunters.” including Ken Buckle and
Tommy Reeves supplying the falls. In

the thick of the action, firing the

famous Mauser (or a copy of it) and
exclaiming, as he noticed the enemy
concealed in a dry river bed. “ Good
Christ, where the hell did they come
from?", rode Simon Ward, as

Lieutenant Churchill, \V. S„ attached

as supernumerary to the 2 1st Lancers.

Here, too, in the intervals of over-

seeing the staging o£ various
•• incidents.” Attenborough, severely
victimized by the desert ‘flu which had
plagued most of the unit, talked of the
joys and miseries of his present
filming.

First, there was the satisfaction of

Producer Carl Foreman’s script : no
piece of sycophantic adulation, but a
strong psychological study', the story
of an extraordinary young man,
brought up in circumstances which
might well spell disaster to the modern
psychiatrist, deprived of the tender
concern of his mother and witness to

the destruction of his brilliant father,
whose understanding he craved and
never received.
Foreman, says Attenborough, has

effectively spread Winston's escapes as
correspondent and subaltern through-
out the tale, making it a fascinating
adventure yarn, “ but a thousand times
more thrilling because of what its

brash and ambitious hero will become
. . . Perhaps if he'd had the upbringing
and environment which we all now
believe to be so vital to the properly
adjusted child, he might never have
been capable of making the decisions
so crucial to the survival of freedom
in the Second World War."
Then the performances of his

players : finding Simon Ward “ a
miracle ”

: and Robert Shaw's burn-
ing energy as Lord Randolph, h 1 s
capacity to suggest he is actually coin-
ing the brilliant phrases, and his depic-
tion of the total disintegration of an
extraordinary intellect, * masterly.”
But Attenborough's most lyrical praise
goes to the lady he calls “ the greatest
actress of her generation ; who begins,
in performance, where we poor mortals
who call ourselves actors, end.” This
is Anne Bancroft, as Jennie Jerome.
Though Attenborough always doubted
the wisdom of his playing both Ran-
dolph and directing, as Foreman origin-
ally suggested, he was sure from the

outset that somehow “ Annie B." must
be persuaded to take the part which,
after four refusals, she finally
accepted.

As to the production's difficulties, in
a rare moment of bitterness, Atten-
borough says : “ The weather has been
a sod . . . it’s really driven us mad.”
He was not only referring to the week
lost in Wales at the outset of shooting;
nor to the storms in the High Atlas,
but to his current locale. “Prior to
this week,” he continued, “we’ve sat
on our bottoms, waiting for that little
sixpenny patch of.bine to come through
on a sbot which you shouldn't really
have to griib. With a charge of several
hundred horses you need the ease and
comfort, of knowing you can do it when
they’re really ready !

”

The next day, Attenborough’s illness
forced him to rest, and Foreman took
over temporarily. He was his usual
ebullient and determined self, seeming
to thrive on problems. "Great, great
difficulties, but a great experience, and
we’re really getting some pretty good
stuff—Dickie, who has always been a
marvellous actor, is proving to be a
very talented director and people who
liked his “ Oh ! What a Lovely War,”

Simon Ward tu ‘ Young fTintlon *

Soldier Blue
As 'Young Winston/ the film of Churchill's early adventures, nears com-

pletion George Curry (above) describes the on-location shooting in Morocco,

and Catherine Stott talks to the man in the title role.

able it became. "This development
from his father’s death was staggering.

From 18, when it happened, onwards,
he flowered with extraordinary speed
and within three years he seems to

have grown completely.”

In "My Early Life” Churchill des-

cribes life after leaving Sandhurst as
u opening like Aladdin’s Cave. . . an
endless moving picture in which one
was an actor.” His description of the

cavalry charge at Omdurman leaves

one in no doubt that he was very

consciously projecting an image of

commanding ferocity so that his

enemies would give him what he
called " a wide berth.” There was a

a
uality of great acting in Churchill

lat Ward has seized upon for his

portrayaL

“He was undoubtedly an extraordi-

nary showman. He was aware of him-
self and saw himself, with detachment
moving through this extraordinary life.

He sought excitement and the cavalry

charge gave him what he had been

searching for all his life up to that
point." The filming of the charge was
scaring enough, to electrify the most
jaded spirit. Ward said he was pretty
terrified even through he was not
being pursued by Fuzzy-Wuzzics but
the Moroccan army in drag. Before
the film he was no horseman and re-

calling the charge said “ It was electri-

fying. You let this machine under you
go and there is no way on earth of

stopping it. I did the charge maybe
30 tunes and I found the exhilaration
won for the first few takes of every
shot

“After that I began to feel 1 was
pushing my luck rather with people
coming off aU around me. We lost

quite a few of the cavalry with broken
collar bones and ribs."

Ward has thought a lot about what
makes old men into great old men.
His theory is an interesting one, and
appears to apply as much to people
like Wodehouse and Picasso as to

Churchill. " The great ability is to be

able to go on growing up all your life

but always to retain the wisdom of 60,
the fire of 20 and the enthusiasm of
six. Churchill was all his ages all his
life and it takes a great personality to

be able to do that because things
become blunted and confused and you
cease to be surprised. People become
channelled into their own personalities

and seem to lose the ability to go on
developing, but Churchill never lost his

capacity for excitement and his ability

to rise to a new challenge.

“ Physical energy is obviously an
important factor with great men. I’ve

given this a lot of thought because
while playing Churchill I’ve never felt
better in my life

:
yet I have never

slept less, and .1 am one 'of the few
people who didn't succumb to the
stomach bug in Morocco. I've been
exhilarated and never bored into
lethargy. Churchill lived life to the full
and was never bored. Physical energy.
I'm sure, does come from the psyche.”
Ward added that although people tend

as I did, are going to see ties grown
tremendously."
Foreman talks entertainingly of his

three meetings with W.S.G, who liked

his “ Guns of Navarone " on at. least

two counts—it had action, aplenty and,

to an aging warrior, hard of hearing, it

was .LOUD - Foreman doubted if he
really was the person to film Churchill’s

book, “My Early Lite" .as .-was. sug-
gested—privileged young men, thrust-

ing their way into public esteem and
thence into Parliament by blatant

self-advertisement, were not his scene.

Only when he perceived Winston as

a deprived youth, who spent the adven-

turous years from seventeen to twenty-

six trying to win parental tenderness:

and approval did the. subject jelL Over
the past eight years, he has examined
ways of telling this story, finally pro-

during a script which contains strong
elements of action, accurate biography,
social comment, and humour, in the
dry Cbnrchiilian veiiLj

Foreman's epic, now in its final

stages of shooting, is over budget and
over schedule. But the -spirit of. ite'

creators remains strong and, as did the
brash and energetic careerist of the
title, they expect finally to triumph.

to think of Churchill as haring been
built like an ox, as a young man in the
photographs he was really quite lithe,

and rather similar in shape to Ward .

himself. He bad no problem in looking *

like the 17-year-old Churchill at the
beginning of the film. “My rather
strange problem,”, be admitted, "was
in not being sure that I could look
like 26. I presume that one day Tshall

;

wake up and look in the mirror and
this temble old Dorian Gray will be
leering out at me. It causes me
embarrassment and gets my leg pulled.

'

In * Spoiled ’ I actually felt It Was
obscene to be playing a character mote .

than 10 years younger, than myself.
.

“ After Churchill, if I am not a total

disaster; things must be slightly differ- .

ent. I hope to be regarded as having
.

passed the stage of playing the passive
young men, and Hie parts will hare.'/

to be better than • goodish.’ ”

Richard Attenborough was heard to
remark that Simon Ward’s face had
acquired a new shape since he started
filming. Members of the unit said be
took about a minute to tauten and
toughen Ms facial muscles before each
take until he uncannily resembled the
pictures of the young Churchill, which

.

Ward says must be a subconscious
process which comes from haring

,

absorbed a lot about the man during
...

his studies of him.

“I'm In no way a transformation
actor though. lu the minute before, a
take when my face is said to change
I am focusing my concentration. Tve -

never taken acting very seriously and .

have never previously thought that I

would be able to approach what I think
it is that great actors do . . . which is .

to me what acting is about ... a living

demonstration of feeling and thought,
and in a way I’ve been heartened •

because I begin to see glimmers of
what those people do. .

“In the past Tve been rather a lazy
actor and have concentrated on the
wrong things. In the Youth Theatre I
was as interested in the direction or

: ,

the lighting as in the acting. It’s
’•

an egocentric thing you have to have
and I didn’t have it and Indeed used
to rather congratulate myself on the
ability to concentrate on the whole
rather than just on my part. Now I

think that is wrong ; obviously an
unselfish regard for the whole is vital -

but more concentration on the self is ••

essential to great acting.”

The biggest problem in playing some-
one like Churchill, Ward felt, was in
the vast responsibility to the great man .

himself, lie was delighted when they
were not given permission to film in
Churchill's house because when, he
comes up against the real life he feels -

dwarfed by it, and, be said—very
silly. “ I hope, I dearly hope that-.in .

some way I will have done him justice.
It is a question of size. I' did mo '

research on Churchill's life after the
point where the film ends. If I had
become aware of the physical size of
the man for a start, I would have
related myself to that and felt lost and
tiny. I often wonder if Churchill knew
what it was to feel tiny.”

HABIT FORMING
BUT NICE

The week or radio

by Gliiian Reynolds

NEXT WEEK-, the BBC will b

.

announcing all sorts of new plans fo
_the reshaping oFweekend radio. On th
principle expressed

. in the line frot
the Joni Mitchell sang, - You don -

know what you've got till it’s gone,”
is perhaps worth Restating that one i

the ingrained' ' motives . for radi .

listening is habit, •

. Take '* Saturday; Night Theatre ” -c

Radio 4, for instance. As-far back as
can reinember it’s always been ther:
Now : while "this- is.-, no . particul- -

argument for this -.or ' any oihr
programme always- remaining, ye
unto the tenth generation, there is >

definite sort of reassurance to be lu'

from' always listening 'to .the san
things-at the same time, every week. ‘

’ Beyond that; of -course, is t"
.pleasure -the programme - itself giv „

you and. - last Saturday's play, Stank
Houghton’s . “The Younger Genei

: tion/ certainly pleased me. It was •'

neat, quietly humorous study of a b
- Victorian family, 'in which the childr ,

gain their, independence and the fatfc

is- made -to. re-examine the basis of ]

-'

.views, and -all of’'this is accomplish :

through honesty, and' with affecti( -

Ttihy ;
. .dies

.
production absolute

captured this tone with a cast V
'

made ‘.perfect, sense of the pla
modest morality, R was a very Engl
play and one might further say, for-
the best- reasons,- it was .a Vi

*

provincial play. By this, 1 mean it v
.naturalistic in dialogue and char -

terisation, its plotting only sllg)> •

* -reinforcing a situation which is faml
in family life, and its resolution
that .sort of prerise mechanical lo

' which on the other band one rar
actually encounters but' eonstar ’*

. hopes for. ' r"

It is rare to find that Satur
'

night’s Radio 4 play has anything at
-

in common with Sunday night's play
~

Radio JL but last week I thinks *

. happened!- . Henry Reed's celtbrt
. ..“Return to Naples’- was broad. -

,i again -last-Sunday in the production -

Douglas Cleverdoo. first heard hr l: .,

Again one felt drawn by the- ger

ness and. modesty of the play's tht

a young .
Englishman's discovery .

.

himself and. his own country thto-
1

Jus-
:
contact over the years with

.

-

Italian family.

Having heard Martin Esslin %\J.

.. with . such passion recently - of •
..

’ necessity to move people by violenr.

.

. art, and having . also heard on : V
."'.Week’s "Scan*: (Radio 4) Mic"'

. Meyer discussing the English dik : ."

. for the madness in Strindberg, l-'
- almost ’ ashamed to admit ta-

- pleasure in two plays where wit-
'

"-was seen to-grow quietly and affe»-

-

•; to ennoble, ;

'

•
• i Haring tuned early to Radio

2'

"

this. I caught by chance R. D. Sat-'
5 “ An . Englishman looks- at mo-'-

Scattish poetry.” which was one o
best programmes of and about ptre -

>'

. : have ever-heard.. Mr Smith’s sel£-'

'

;

- 'appreciation is a privilege, to shan
: I will humbly throw myself, in apt

"

least, at h& feet again this Sands'* 1

Part 2 of this (repeated) ana, *.

anthology. •

I had thought after hearing the
. of the series that I would never

risk fatal atrophy of the lai

muscles -by listening to
. Tarbuck ” (Monday, Radios Itf'.

but, once again, I am forced to i- \
that Thave been too hastily cruel.

-

It that. if one consciously listens*-
comedy programme in order to p

:

.
judgment op it one is in a fat- -
receptive mood than is normal, ru . .

and right? Anyway, two memei'"
.. last week's show were certainly .*• ~

.

<catching
;
: the take-off of the pt'..:

Bin Campbell and his Cabin lu -

pines radio show and Derek G\^
beautifully timed piece , of philter
about how things might be worse;,
could all be living in Russia."

If this kind of comic non' se*-'*-
pleases you, do not miss
Living? " on.. Radios 1 • and .

Wednesdays.. The dialogues - be ;
•

*'

Leslie Randall and; Warren.
• revolve around such flights
'..and they are written and' del
wlth a skilland understanding .

'':.
,

' has made me an addict of the sfc;
: •

y
it

.
were

. done without ah audit •'* ^
thhflc I might even like it better.'

.

ICA

Caroline Tisdall

Picasso

TO CELEBRATE Picasso's ninetieth

birthday and as a gesture of gratitude

for the encouragement he has given

them, the ICA is staging an exhibition

of Picassos from London collections.

Works of every period, from 1895 to

the present day are included : oils,

etchings, collage, water colours, draw-
ings. and a few pieces of sculpture.

Looking at them in their well-shod
frames in a specially fashioned gallery,

reverent and secluded, it's hard to

remember that this name once meant
iconoclasm and affront

This is caused not only by Picasso’s

withdrawal over the past decades, but
more significantly by the simple fact

that most of his undeniably great

innovations have been carried as far as

they can be by successive artists, most

of whom he has outlived. These innova-

tions are represented in the exhibition:

the perceptual revolution of CubiOTi,

the incorporation into the artificiality

of the art work of elements of real

life in the collages, the breaking down

of barriers between painting and

sculpture, and the introduction of the

metamorphosis of ready-made objects

into a new context. The joke, the

game, based always round the human
situation, and the feeJins that the

barriers he once pushed back have

closed in on him again.

Challenged by his apparent lack of

activity towards the end of his life,

Duchamp replied “I like breathing
better than working.” For Picasso
working is obviously and legendarily
synonymous with breathing. Both now
stem more from -enjoyment than exer-

tion. but there is a touch of desperate
irony in his statement :

“ If I paint as

many paintings as' I do, it's because
I'm searching for spontaneity.” Like
Duchamp, Picasso countered the
fraught old question :

" What Is art ?"

with a counter question :
" What is

not?” But Duchamp's questioning
opened up for artists a limitless pro-
cess. .unlike Picasso’s. This explains to

a large extent why Picasso’s name is

rarely invoked by artists working now,
and why the birthday exhibition has
such an art historical air.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Play for Today

I THINK “Evelyn,” BBC-l’s Play for

Today, had considerable charm. And I

don't know why I should sound so
aggressive about it except, perhaps,
that I fear you may despise it And
charm is a difficult thing to define or
defend.

Evelyn had the ridiculous prettiness
of a present, all done up in a printed
paper and ribbon, roses, silver foil and
soft tissue, and though the present was
a little bn the small side when you got
to it, it was all very deftly done. The
other night “ Today," trailing the next
morning's programme, promised that If

I got up at 7 a.m. I would be told. “ Is

The Male Menopause a Myth." But
people will say anything at midnight

and they never told me the answer or,

if they did, I wasn’t listening- But the

question is obviously one which exer-

cises the middle-aged man, Edward
Woodward, in “Evelyn" and, m a

physical sense, the available girl.

Angela Scoular.

The situation Is trite and the girl Is,

In a sense, the archetypal golden-
hearted tart But she is a charming
sketch of a totally contemporary type :

generous in her prgfiigacy, a promiscu-
ous affection for everybody : far more
generous than her lovers who tend to

find themselves " a bit short at the
moment”: a victim figure and a
Marilyn Monroe part Her world is

without hedges. An open plan open
house. Indecent or, at best, untidy to

the middle-aged mind. AH this borrow-
ing money from your husband’s girl-

friend. boyfriend, or recommending
your ox-husband's hairdresser to your
ex-lover.

Bui the play itself, as if in compensa-
tion, is extremely neat and tidy. Like a
bedroom farce except that the inter-

locking lovers tend to ring the phone
instead of the doorbell, dropping into
the bedroom for a chat as if they had a
key ; a form of hospitality which
affronts the man, who likes to be
monogamous in his adultery. And the
dialogue is unnaturally, formally tidy.

A very tidy parcel indeed. And not
everybody nor every playwright can tie

a parcel properly.

"Evelyn” was originally a radio
play and its radio bones show, though
quite pbotogenicaily as is the way with
good bones.

“The Lovers” (Granada) a not dis-

similar situation is in spirit a genera-
tion, a culture, a million tight years
away, i tell a He. Precisely 200 miles
away. The goings on in “ Evelyn ”

would, it is evident, never go down in

Rawtenstall.

QEH

Hugo Cole

Badura-Skoda

THE VIEW that Beethoven’s music
transcends the Instruments for which
it is written has often produced inter-

preters who were prepared almost to do
violence to their instruments in order

to express the ideas behind the music.

:
—

"'I"

Schnabel and Adolf Busch come to
mind, and the pianist Paul Badura-
Skoda Is perhaps another of Ihis class—
a player of great seriousness, intellec-
tual and technical power, who seems
often to suppress both his own indivi-
duality and the piano's natural charac-
ter in his anxiety to give us truthful
Beethoven. I felt this most strongly in
his WaJdstein sonata at QEH on Thurs-
day. Literally a faithful performance,
almost without tempo fluctuations,
meticulously clear both in overall
conception and in detail, but
almost impersonal. I have noticed
before that if I read the last
movement to myself in score, the
many recurrences of the main theme
actually become wearisome: this
happened again in this live perform-
ance where the theme never
seemed to come over as a personal
statement or showed itself liable to
inflections at each new entry. Badura-
Skoda’s fortes were often too load for
QEH : after having heard restored
equivalents of Beethoven's pianos at
last year's historical concerts, one could
also say fairly confidently that they
were not historically justifiable. He
uses dynamics to underline structural
Points (for instance, in the rondo of
up. 28, the introductory bass figure, is
made every time to crescendo into the
following theme) in a way that makes
obvious what the listener could be well
left to discover for himself.

Though in the opus 28 s-onata
Badura-Skoda showed that he could
allow Beethoven to flow easily and
gently, it was only when he reached
the final sonata. Op. Ill, that he
showed his real powers as an inter-
preter. This performance was a model
of clarity— perhaps too because it is
so fully notated, he was able to allow
himself to play freely and expressively
without transcending the written
instructions. The transitions in the
variations were made with perfect
judgment ; technical difficulties and
the extraordinary original piano figura-
tions on the final pages all took their
proper place, explained as architectur-
al!; and expressively inevitable In the
context. A noble ant*, understanding
performance, in which both composer
and interpreter appeared in their full

stature.

COLISEUM

Philip Hope-Wallace

Force of Destiny

THE SADLEB’s Wells English “ Force
of Destiny” has plenty going for it

and a brave and martial air, with a
touch of Goya which is just right
Scenes tike the famous Rataplan with
Katherine Pring as a most spirited
rivandifere are very much the real right
thing. But of course it is a most
taxing opera and Verdi — as in
" Trovatore " before and “ Aida ” later

—the Master demanded that his singers
should stretch themselves to the limits

of their courage and compass. There
were some splendid responses to the
challenge: for instance Alberto
Remedios phrased the exposed and
diSScult

M Tu che in segno ” (as it is

in Italian) with firm, manly and musi-
cianly style and was pretty good in
the duet where memories of the great-
est tenors one has ever known cannot
be shut out of comparison. I admired,
this Don Alvaro and also the fine rolling
bass of Clifford Grant as the Father
Superior who brought enormous dignity
and eloquence to the scene where the
heroine is granted sanctuary. This
Monastery scene is a Jong inspiration,
one of Verdi’s very finest things- but
requiring or at least presupposing

.

dramatic and lyrical expansion plus a
perfect legato which not every soprano
can begin to achieve. MUla Andrew,
not in her best voice, did not shirk the
great opportunity but I was not exactly

.

transported by music which should
wonderfully lift the heart The bari-
tone brother Don Carlos was bravely
sung by Terence Sharpe who did quite
well in " Uraa fatale " but suffered a
“ crack ” and some ensuing loss of con-
fidence in the stretto. However the best
of the duetting between the rivals was
very creditable. Colin Graham's pro-
duction is vivacious when needed, grave',
when the music calls for stillness and

considering the plentiful.opportunities

-

the Ibng opera provides for timid or -

downright absurd conventionalities,
this is 1 an account to give anyone, a
vivid idea of Verdi’s often

-magnificent •-

work. John Barker made his marie as
a Verdi conductor,' holding a good
level and balance, only- needing a little

"

more dashmow and again. •

FESTIVAL HALL

Meiriort Bowen V

Kyung-Wha Chung
THE JfOTJNG KOREAN ” violinist
Kyung-Wha Chung, has little difficulty
in .riveting the

.
attention of- a large

audience to her piayingJno^matter if ~.

the. -music itself he second-rate stuff. .

In a Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
concert at the Royal FestivaTfiaU, she
threw herself into the Max Bruch
Violin. Concerto, with a r verve that •

suggested it to be less the Hollywood- -

formula piece it can often .seem. -At -

any rate, such vitality helped compen-
sate far the lack of a -fully-argued first
movement—the Prelude . and -Allegro
moderate here finishes almost before.

.

j*’s oegunr—and for the. slightly syn-
1 -hetic single-mood

; movements that j

follow.
; .

Technically, rite’s far from flawless.
’

uer intonation -was -always suspect: •

over-fast vibrato may. aecount for her ;
”

tendency to iean towards the 'sharp
'

side. Occasionally, -too; fier.rdelivery -of
'

tost scale-passages was wfH, ‘inaccurate
'

But she lived every. noter
:wrong ones' •

855 well as ' jrght ones. Music of this
.sort. dies, when machlneJflce cdpap©-~
fence overtakesits interpreters. Kyungr

.

Wha .Chung attended ter the orchestral •'

part, and her ovrp With ^equal fei-vaur.:
She.was , sensitively supported hy th# ;

RPQ, .with :jthe conductor, lluilolph '
;

Agmpldi rn- .hie- favourite ;rdie vof-;:rgs=. .« ;• •

training, toe .. less Important , detail, in'. . : ’ M 'L
the_ orchestral fexfu're^7^ ,

;

*.‘-

f
S&ne qf: these ii^cai o^earecf f» '.

rS; >
later edS&ns J#esterdSg,^ i- •„

-"jr .

'

S'*1 *)
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. Ai- Li. BOTSSB is a very
-historian-- He a a poet ne »« *

Plentiful’
He is a

Th« w

^ a
- Cornishman. I thtnir1

;, jaat:,gy=.^MpecaIlg Uben]
1

• • find it essential to add that Dr Hum.
is. also an ;ijntolerSt mSf an?JSS
jsa&ftUfissSSS

Scourge of the idiot people
and veil seasoned.

>5ns3E ^ ?een a Fellow
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s*r. -t fiS* ’** him wiTthStirSPfilnuhUiaed ujat is at least his ninth
„ "piSSS. En^d- - « is called

7
Elhabethan Renaissance : The

• Society. He is an entertain-
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" other historians who are not entertain-
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.-V'^ "“7 *‘c OTt emenaui--
••

Jj*
« despises the sort of endless

7v>ije? i?v!

>{-' .V:
: -i-; c.?^

,u~ ,. r _ — we si«i lfi cuoiesg
J®iare^for research’s sake ’which used
to he Germanic but Is now mostly

*®d he scorns the sort of
™I^S.ab i^oiy which Is more foot-
note than text.
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Since ^his new book, as r say, wasthe pretext for the visit, we chatted
tor a while about .the. technique of
®>ftory, “d r wondered how far it was
possible for a modem man to under-
?and |he mind of a Tudor man, andhe reptea part, by asking how far
Jt was possible for a man to be sure
« v “Wrthta®- And so on. I asked
if he had seen ^the BBC television plays
about Elisabeth I, and he had not buthe did say that a woman had askedhto whether it was really true that
Elizabeth had had certain plotters
against her -castrated before they were
hanged He had been most awfully
shocked by this question, and had
replied that it was a libel on the
queen, who really could have taken no
interest m that sort of thing, or have
been so iiVh«mami

Hi*? Vv
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.And. away from this question, as for
Elizabeth s never having married, one
reason was that she meant to rule
and m Tudor - times a woman who
married gave herself a master. “Nous
avons change tout cela,” said Dr
Sowse, and this was the first taste of
hur French, into which he dropped
quite frequently, and the first taste of
his misogyny. A conversation with™ oms

-

turn pretty soon into talk
of misanthropy, misogyny, and
contempt

I askedJf he hadn’t said, when
Elmabeth n came to the throne in
1952, that there could not conceivably
be another Elizabethan age. He said
he had. There could be nothing
Elizabethan about an age dominated as

here we were back to pdpulist cant
of zrund of theagain) in the attitude

common man : the common man had
not got anything of interest going on

this one was by contemptible populist
quoted the late Dean Achesoncant He

as saying this age~waTthe ajwtheosis
of mediocrity. “ I certainly agree with
Acheson,’* he said. “Of course most
first-rate, people do.” •:...*.

Well, while we .were on contempt

in his min .

Somehow or other I introduced
racket into the conversation. He said
he did not play it But still, he said,
racket was a beautiful and leisurely
expression of a more beautiful time
““® gu*8 - But had I seen American
football played ? He had, at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, with 100,000 people
screaming and looking on, and in the
middle of the field what appeared to
be a mass of gladiators. Bread and
circuses for the idiot people.

consistent indeed, and that his reasons^re
o
my much those of the Commons

of 1867. Allowing the people to par-
ticipate in government was, he said an
insurance against revolution.

as early as 1931? No, he said, the

In what was more or less an aside
to the main argument he said he did
not accept that everybody should go
through the sausage machine of univer-
sity. Rather than a second-rate under-
graduate he wouid prefer a first-rate
farmer or gardener, or a first-rate man
who could handle a boat. This brought
us to Ernest Bevin who, I suggested,
would heartily have disapproved of Dr
Rowse.

iriy _. wf T ..i
_

issue then had been economic policy.

c
AH right. But why, as a former

Socialist, had he written so contemp-
tuously about the Chartists? He said—« - ne auju
they were not significant, not his cup
of tea, didn't interest him. - Remember
I m an aesthete. I'm interested in what
is artistic. I like a man of genius ; like
Disraeli ... I don't like a nice smart
arty operator in the beastly House of
omrnons, like a Baldwin."8

1

After he had repeated the phrase
about idiot people two or three times
more, I became curious and asked him

“No. He used to come and speak
for me.”

jjwppose himsejf a member of PariilT-

— - buu ac U.LU, ae SRliU
poetry and music welled up from the
total man. The act of creation was
instmetave. The act of criticism was

.

•
•

- r. rational, and a much inferior act The
- - - Elizabethan age produced the plays of

- Shakespeare and countless other
. things, and only, six little tracts of

"r. criticism. But what had our age pro-
. :r; duced.f A lot of third-rate critics. Any

• •; -fool could criticise. The. act erf creation
- • --.was so- subtle;that it..was dangerous

rto be too self-conscious about it~for-
ever plucking up the plant to see how
the roots were getting on. He was
interested only in the first-rate, not the
thud-rate. He was .not interested (and

— — 1867- Would he or would he
not have supported Disreali’s Bill to
enfranchise male householders in the
towns? (I chose 1867 because 1832 is
too distant, and because to have come
to more recent times and asked Dr
Bowse about enfranchising women
would have provided a distraction from
the proper issue.]

He said he accepted the main fact of
.

“““ocracy. which was that the people
should be able to change the govern-
ment, and then generally avoided the
issuer until. I pressed a little dis-
courteously, Then he said be would
•have been with Edz^y. I was wondering
how on earth this could be consistent
with contempt for the idiot people, but
his next words showed me it was very

Well, he would certainly have dis-
approved of All Souls ?

“ No reason why he should. He used
to come and stay with me here.”

Now Mr Bevin used to speak for
Rowse when Rowse was a Parliamen-
tary Labour candidate for a Cornish
constituency. He fought two elec-
tions, in 1931 and 1935, and the second
time came within 3,000 votes of win-
ntog- That, he says, would have been
““J .“e ™eans the strain would have
killed him because he has suffered from
ulcers since he was 19. But how can
he have stood for Labour when, by his
own account, his contempt for the
people had been well developed as early
as 1924?

I suppose my look must have saidmat was no answer at all, because Dr
Rowse said, of himself, that he was not
as bad as I might make out, that he
was rather sweet underneath, and that
he was used to second-rate brickbats
being thrown at him

He said it was on the issue of
appeasement, which he bitterly
opposed. All right, but appeasement

I said I did not know what sort of
brickbats I was throwing at him. He
replied that he could assure me it
was no way to make love to him to
talk about the Chartists. They had no
colour, no romance, no art and no
prose style.

Merry laughter had punctuated this
exchange until that point, but prose-
style took me by surprise. Besides, it
wasrrt even fame. I said I had read one

Sf,M^
0
»petr of 1116 time to toe

Public Record Office, and . .

.

2 No, no. nonsense, nonsense, no:
let’s not go on with this rot”

„ S® 1 asked about cliches, which Dr
Rowse Is supposed to collect, as Flau-
bert did. He picked tip a large note-

2S&,; £°rt of commonplace book con-
taining bits collected over many years.

. FIRST NEWSPAPER I ever

T.-ted for was staffed by a sports

: jr who doubled as manager, of a
. shop ; a Junior who was on proba-
- - and stowed away to seek his

me in Canada at intervals of
7: e weeks ; a chief reporter laid

by motor-assisted bicycle jour-

jng

s-- to and from a distant homestead,
-je daily travail was preceded by
: • ual shedding of oilskins and a pro-

' ... :£d polishing of shoes ; and by a
..~-.:>haired gentleman whose job was

our," -and who nonplussed the rest
' te office by quoting Lao Tse, ArLs-

L
'
m
:

.

> Voltaire, Freud, and Josh Billings
- . e trouble in this world is not

\5d by what people don’t know, but
- they do -know that ain’t so - }-

'. r
’
at hardly sounds tike the basis

:V a ..great organ of public- concern

;

.

as however the basis of a school
• JjewBpaper writing somewhat more

- .
sheeted than the wildest schemes

.. le National Council for the Train-
* Jf Journalists; which was -

shortly
•at its- febrile pilot courses far the
ding of yoiihg repartees. Unlike

..NCTJ, the “Notts Free Press"
: >iot aim to produce amateur law-
--.and local government officers with

- -/.words a minute shorthand: The
-Hie Press ” school considered short-

- rt- a vulgar gimmick. “ FastjWriting "

enjoined, with words only on
other line of one’s notebook, so

Quotes might be plumped out at
re with the gist of whatever
<nc happened to have escaped
“fast writing."- /
construction of the story itself

d to allow unprecedented play to
*amting of characters involved, an

. .sciation of the setting, witfr asides,
passing reference to the plot or
hue. News, as -conventionally

ALipved, was simply a manifestation

ta/hfi interplay of various characters

VVH® ^ -ablations. .To report the news was
- " jTto site the tip of an iceberg:

ccJ^ Bress " school, led by colour
’Ernest Ashley, aimed to plumb the
is of the iceberg, to quantify it,

... describe it* place It in terms of
. - leal models, determine the psy-

' gy of icebergs, make an iceberg

??
d close epigram on the

xrt of icebergs, inspired if possible
V- Jttent Greek mythology or
.:asm.

H*

.

>
•

The importance
of seeing
Ernest
BY JOHN HALL

*. . . he added to an already complicated

inventory of blackmail, lust, counter lust, social

climbing, and murder the fact that the pro-

tagonists happened to be beekeepers, and

before you knew it, somebody’s life was hanging

by the thread of American Four Brood/

he analysed 6,000 short
stones and published his findings in
Story Weaving "—a sort of every-

2aSifm^Ud-
G

*
t0 basic PermutationsM -human interaction, which somewhat

i
1
??

pouat to terms of your^>1 btontnn." but raised a regu-
lar stream of correspondence from pre-
cious innocents who imagined theycould be taught to write through thePOSL

.
toe war, Ernest was finished as

* J'to'tone fiction writer. Outlets had

ll

lp, aDd
v
be 1x3(1 Iost contacts

wniie he was abroad. He was drafted
a local weekly as a reporter

reckoned to be strong on colour." He
turned out so colourful that he almost
cost the newspaper its profits by des-

a ridicule bordering
contempt, the idiocy of a green-
wood pageant, as it happened.
and not as it • was billed.

soil. Earlier, when the library had
repeatedly recalled its copy of
“Poetics,” Ernest had made bis own
typewritten copy for constant refer-

' n
J*
s
£
wbo subsequently rose to be

' ‘ SS7 “aligned deputy editor, was
v ®thor of 18 detective novels and
: “ooks on the theory of the short
. He was a remarkable man in

. Twys than I am at liberty to dis-

.. . Suffice it to say .that he started
« 15, as a gas meter emptier.

•
' «Ti

years as a Pointer and decor*
- . evolved his own ragged trousered
• «»phy and a knack for selling

• l?T°-
n stones, and drifted into

• • l?33! wiien toe war knocked the
out of his market.

-^first-week an the newspaper
*erea me an esential reading list
“ ^started with Aristotle’s

^ - Reade’s "‘Martyr
Of Man," Wells’ “ Short History/'
u

,

a textbook ' on analytical
He reeled at the horror of

gested opinions when I produced
‘ ; was mollified

, .
* Joined . the Rationalist

lawS^SS^®®.:and ^settled. down to
-Tom Paine, and Inger?

ence. .

There was in tbat lavatory sized
office a dedication -to form and le mot
juste which was uproariously tragic,

considering that half the readership
took the newspaper in order to see who
had arranged altar flowers the previous
Sunday, and the other half to learn
which pigeon was first back from the
Boulogne south road race. However,
Ernest was not a man to be brow-
beaten by

.
side issues like the readers’

quirks. He pressed on with his notions
of news as the basis of a descriptive
story, and' over the years was a strong
influence in pointing some confused
journalists in the right direction. He
also turned out to be a better news-
paper writer than he was a detective
novelist, although through a large
.stretch of the coalfield he is still

reckoned the best local author after
Byron and D. H. Lawrence. People who
wouldn’t . know Alan Sillitoe from

. George Eliot will stop Ernest in the
street and tell him they solved his last

detective story—which is what he
expects, because he writes them so
you can guess the answers long before
the ’cuffs are out

His golden days were the Thirties,

when London and provincial news-
papers would snatch at a convention-
ally welknade story, and about 150
“general" magazines could accommo-
date any line in short stories you
cared to imagine.. Ernest’s bread and
butter came from mags like “ Tit Bits ”

monthly with crime and adventure
stories. But his

:
specialities were

circus stories* civil flying stories

(flying was still a ripping wheeze),
and would you believe it, the

enough in 1932 to quit the round of

dole queues and house painting, and
soon published his' first full novel,
“ Death at the Salutation," under the

nom de. plume of Francis Vivian. He
made £70, winch was a fair killing

pre-war. After half a dozen more
efforts, he was taking £150 a time, and
eventually, £300 to £400. For three or
four years, according to the booksellers
and librarians, Francis Vivian was
neck and neck with Ngaio Marsh in
second place after Agatha Christie.
Penny libraries were big business.
Boots were swapping thrillers faster
than Beechains worked wonders, and
every station bookstall carried naif a
dozen crime labels.

Though they were successful by any
reckoning, Ernest’s detective yams
were never quite my cup of tea. Not
to put too fine a point on things, they
appeared somewhat heavy on plot But
what plots. He couldn’t write a straight
forward tale of A killing B for com-
plex motives and call it a day. A andB would" also be involved in archery,
or black magic, or some subject which
Ernest had researched to the nth
degree, and you could: be sure that
the denouement would depend on some
fine point of archery or black imwi>
In “The Singing Masons,” he,added

to an already complicated inventory of
blackmail, lust, counter-lust, social'
climbing and murder the fact that the
protagonists happened to be bee-keep-
ers, and before you knew it, some-
body’s life was hanging by toe thread
of American Foul Brood, a dead bee
which dearly was an Italian Caucasian
cross, and a misplaced WBC hive with
a foundation frame susceptible to wax
moth -infestation. Cyanide was not
omitted. However, Ernest took great
jmde in the fact that the reader could
always arrive at a correct solution
simply from the given data. Hie
Inspector (Koollis of the Yard) never

S
icked up an undisclosed due which,
was later revealed, held the solution

to the mystery all along:

^The best of the Inspector Enollis
stones sold around 20,000 copies, and
Ernest went up and down the country
lecturing about crime, psychic forces!
fiction writing, black magic, Greek
civilisation, drama, psychology, and any-
thing else you cared to mention, in

,

was a?s° Psychic, and liable
xo send telepathic messages to people

—

^dlng the editor. He was involved
with vanous groups who seemed to
jffgue interminably and crankily about
tne relation of character and plot in
tne story, or about the power of themma over external events. There was agroup which used to will things tonappen—like one of their members get-
ting a three-piece suite—but the onlymind power Ernest could demonstrate
convincingly, and at will, was his power
™ Jissolve clouds in the sky (except
tnat he once willed me to have a tooth
removed without anaesthetic, and I did,
out after six Guinnesses).

On a summer’s day he would take
the staff outside and suggest, like a
card sharp, that we pick a cloud

—

aqy cloud. We would select one which— - — -- - — ULUUI
?”jd identified by shape*" "

* MUfand position, and Ernest would stare
at it hard for a couple of minutes.
This one cloud always dissolved, while
the others remained. There was no
illusion, and he did the trick repeat-
edly, explaining

' that the electrical
energy of his thoughts reversed the
polarity of the cloud, and thus dis-
turbed its stability. Whereupon we
would all return to the reporters’ room
and settle down for a couple of hours
on a shove-ha-penny table seven feet
long. We had so much practice we
could play to half an inch at that
range.

We could also write obituary notices
which made no mention of death until
the very last line, if at all. One account
of a church lady’s life, times, hobbies
and husbands ended with the words

:

She Was cremated on Thursday week.
She died.” That was the " Free Press "

school par excellence—describing the
tocts as they appeared to the un-
blinkered eye. in full technlcolour, with
a minimal addendum suggesting that
a tip. of this iceberg constituted news.
And it is in the best tradition of that

'

school that I have run on about Ernest
Ashley without mentioning that he has
just retired, and that the first volume
of his autobiography, “ Eohippus Rides
Out,” is due to be published next year.A third book on writing theory is also
threatened, along with at least two
more detective stories—one involving
black magic, the other (just to. stretch
the mind) dealing with murder against
a background of industrial take-overs
as seen from the standpoint of a Taoist
philosopher, (The earlier books are
published by Hubert Jenkins. Hutchin.
sons, and Hodder and Stoughton.)

picture by Bill Potter

known who were so confident that they
themselves were first-rate, and that
critics were fools, were indeed so self-

evidently first-rate that they really had
not the slightest need to assert it

Well, he said, his true self was in
his poetry, and people didn’t read that
He had been an outsider all his life,
necessarily an observer. He was born
the son of a clay worker ;

“ born of a
veiy poor kind of working class family,
and an aesthete. Well now, you can
imagine how dissatisfying that was
* - He said his had been a feminine
nature, rather like D. H. Lawrence's,
and it had rendered him sensitive and
full of exasperation and resentment

Much of this is in his poems, and
so is a revulsion from women. In one
poem, m a garden in which the borders
are lush and the birds lascivious, the
snake is seen as the symbol of “ ringed
and steeled fidelity." Dr Rowse says
it was a long time ago, but he thinks
he was identifying with the integrity
of the snake, that integrity always has
meant a great deal to him, and that
fie has always bad a fundamental
honesty at whatever cost
Then there is the poem in which the

pure young man takes himself a wife,
who, poor thing, is said to retain “her
primal insatiety.”

Dr Rowse says that marriage did in
fact end in tragedy.
And there, I said, in the same poem,

he was calling marriage a licence to
fornicate. Wasn’t that harsh?—“Of
course. Don’t you think that Swift was
harsh ? Don't you suppose that Milton
was incredibly embittered ? It's a .very
sort of commonplace reaction to say
that something in literature is 'harsh.
Of course it ought to be. You see,my view about literature is that it
really belongs to a world of absolute
values where everything you see should
be expressed. Not merely what is
sentimental, but what is bitter; not
merely love but also hate.”

Dr Rowse said the real triumph of
ius life had been to survive. In sj>ite

The passages he quoted were not
cliches at all, but rather comminations
or just sayings. He praised Montherlant
as the greatest living writer and then
read out: “Comme il est difficile,
comme it est trts difficile, de persuader
les gens qu’ils sont idiots." He approved
of that. How difficult it was to persuade
people that was what they were. They
just simply didn't know : of course, he
said, if they weren’t such idiots they
iroufd know.

And then he quoted : “Tout #crivain,
observateur du coeur humain, et qui h
le courage, toujours puni, de repro-
nture sans omission prudente ce qu'il
voit, sert la v<*rite humaine.”

“That’s me," he said triumphantly.
Then he read out a note asserting

that not only the LP. [Idiot People]
talked nonsense, because a member of
the royal entourage had once come
up to him and said of course the Earl
of Oxford had written Shakespeare.
He put the book away, and went on

to talk about his poetry, saying he
knew perfectly well that it was totally
underestimated and disconsidered, but
that this only showed what third-raters
people were not to realise that there
was something unique in a firstclass
historian- who was at the same time
an interesting poet

I am afraid that these words of Dr
Bowses, reported in cold print may
seem immodest. Of course they do lack
an English modesty, but he is the first
to say that he is not English but
corash. It is also interesting, I think

,that the only two other men I have

of endless duodenal operations he had
produced ten times more than other
people who were tough and fit And
he had had to walk the razor edge of his
temperament “All that kind of mis-
ogyny, not only misogyny but misan-
thropy, and at the same tune to retain
a common sense attitude about prac-
tical life. I’m quite rich, and well
off, and so forth." But, he said, his
middle class opponents, who had all
had it easier than him, snobbishly
railed him a success-merchant That
had not been his aim. He regarded
that as beneath him,

Then what was his purpose ?—" The
objective is fulfilment dear boy The
achievement of all that one has got
it in oneself to achieve in one’s work.
In that respect I’m deeply sort of happy
and deeply satisfied, making myself
achieve what I’ve got it in me to
achieve."

I said he had been reported a little
while ago, at a lecture, as saying that
civilisation was coming to an end. Had
he been correctly reported ? He replied
that he does regard society as in dis-
solution. There were hippies and
yippies. There was a slackening of
standards. He was not surprised that
some children in elementary schools
could not read. Things were insecure.
It was unbelievable that you could not
leave your doors unlocked in Oxford
these days. What a sort of civilisation.
He really had a complete contempt for
it’

xt was what toe IP wanted. Now
the Warden of All Souls, John Sparrow,
was a liberal (said Dr Rowse) and
feared that with things thus dissolving
toere would be a reaction from the,

- — T- — - UUIU UJC
Right which would rob the people of
their freedom.
I wouldn’t mind if it- did,” said

1>r Ko
T5L

e*
“ because I’m not a liberal.

: [freedom] is what these
people are jeopardising by their
ignorance and folly.”

TARTS OF THE HOUSE
Richard Boston on culinary howlers

ONE OF THE delights of Italy is the

f
eneral talent for surrealist use of
nglish that you find there. “This

card " anounced the carte de controle
on toe tram from Paris to London
is intended to facilitate control and

to avoid waisttog your time.” I know
exactly what a waist of time is: it’s
shaped like an hour glass. (Incidentally
Shakespeare made the same play on
words in his best sonnet.)

By the bedside In my room was a
small box, on the side of which were
wntten the words Massage Boy. You

S
u* two one-hundred lire pieces
ito the box; and by remote control

massage Boy somehow caused the bed
to shake slightly for quarter of an
hour. I lay there trembling (or, more
accurately, being trembled) and
thought of teeJn^uListic treats in store!
Years ago I taught English in a^Tan-page school m Sicily, a raven-tressed
heartthrob in one of my classes once
announced that she was as bored as a

.

sun.

aJSL**? ?
Ia^ase Boy had sbud-

dCTed to a halt I was feeling quite
TP.iflYPn T VAc alcA mu'4-a *

was Roats Lam b, Mush Room omelette
Brains Backed in butter, and that very
rare diA and gourmet’s delight
Scfiambed eggs with Tomato. I rejected
this exotic fare, however, and settled
for a simple Grill sir Loin steak, toaccompany which I greedily ordered
b°to Greem beans and Greem salad.
The food, when it came, which was

quickly, was excellent. Much of thepleasure of the meal, however, camefrom the knowledge that Italian menu
writers have lost none of their inven-

*6? five years or so sinceWJ Florence restaurant which
fed its customers on such delights as

eSgs, Larks in the spit and
^srts of the house at pleasure.
The Italians do not have a monopoly

however, and from a recent issue of’
International Herald Tribune ” I

th
S.

oth
S,
r are catching upfast

_
The Ta. Diktia restaurant at

£S5£i
3o
«i?

,
*
xt se

n
ms

' offers “flder theheading Dnngs such beverages as3^£affe’ “Sodes" and “Break-
fast More solid fare includes Cornet

relaxed, I was also a^tTSSUTS
hotel and set out in

I left the quite aBll VUi
smirch of a restaurant There was a
likely-looking place near the Opera,
where I sat down at a table in eaeer
anticipation of good food and a 'chance
to demonstrate my fluent command of
the Italian language to the waiter.When he arrived he was a
distinguished-looking man whose gray
hair and mature good looks had appar-
ently been borrowed for the evening
from Vittorio de Sica, while hisimmaculate white jacket could only be
destined for some needy ambassador
when the waiter wag through with itYou speak English,” he stated. “A
leetie," I replied-

He handed me a menu in' English
It was a masterpiece. “ The foodTwiSi
sign (X) are not ready " it ovn£d m

the
(f
00toDL l ttaSm oEE

WIthoitt sign (X).
I toyed with toe idea of ordering whattoe menu called Fried Prowi
S5?

ded mA^e ^ to tfa?RoHd asked the write?would I tike to follow? £2offered many tempting dishes. There

-
Meanwhile a restaurant in Beirutw advertising its Pioneer Cream Sand-

wich for m between snakes,” and in

? restaurant in Parly, according

fn«w
e
*r
H
?
r?id Tribune," assured its

fusjy clientele that its Melba Cup isnude only with "current jelly." It
also holds out the enticing prospect of
™ssian plate—includes lump spawn ’’
, Jr

auu salade Nigoise—lettuce, tunny,
anchoy egg, Oliver, Jamaica pepper and
rawness." And from Paris Ronald Searle
reports the menu .of the Jardin du

’
.

/ “““ wuw UI U/P
say in English (don’t we?) “Stewed
Calamary of Our Cock.”
Indeed the collectors of such dishes

may not even have to cross the Chan-

JftJ atl at
J
a rest?urant in the

Caledonian Road which offered
Dreaded Veal Cutlet. I was a toward
and asked for something else I havm
never particularly regretted the deci-
sion, but I have never ceased to wi«h
that i had accepted thTSSbStaMS
nf
h
thoH,

0f ,arl
? Y

1 the splt with tens
of toe house at pleasure.

I i

i

!

i: >
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. .

uic uarain qu ;Ming which offers in French "Seiche fl
(Calmar) Saute du Chef" or as we *

i
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The next round on Europe
After the Europhoria the Europhobia. Or

perhaps that is to dignify with too much policy
content the atmosphere building up in parts of
the Labour Party. Mr Wedgwood Benn’s extra-

ordinary statement in his new position as party
chairman calls for an inquest on Thursday’s vote
to be conducted by local Labour Party and trade

union -branches throughout the country. In prac-

tice this would mean a witch-hunt, with Labour
members who were audacious enough to vote

according to their long-held principles subjected

to .the kind of treatment that used to be the

prerogative of the more reactionary local Con-

servatives—"the skinheads of Surbiton,” in Mr
Wilson’s memorable phrase.

Mr Wilson, who will speak on Europe at

Huddersfield today, ought to dampen down this

fire, for in the end it will endanger Labour’s

future and perhaps his own as well. If Mr Bern
is elected deputy leader m place of Mr Jenkins

it will be on a platform of anti-Europeanism,

whatever efforts are made to disguise it. For
Mr Benn. in all his talk of the “ major national

crisis ” precipitated by Thursday’s vote and the

need to rebuild democracy in Britain and within

the Labour Party, failed to answer one question

:

why at the general election 16 months ago did

Mr Benn and other Labour Ministers not make
it dear that they were against entering Europe
on any terms that were likely to ' be offered ?

That would have given the British people an
opportunity to make the choice that Mr Benn has
been campaigning for since he lost office.

Mr Benn’s election would have two effects.

It would sicken those who admire Mr Jenkins
and his supporters as men of principle ; and it

would give Labour Savonarolas a taste of blood.

As the enabling legislation comes before the
House the test of orthodoxy in the Labour Party
is all too likely to be the zeal of members in

guerrilla warfare. But is that what Mr Wilson
wants ? His speech on Thursday showed some
determination to retain his ability to manoeuvre,
both during this Parliament and if a Labour
Government is returned in two or three years’

time. But if Mr Benn won the deputy leadership

and Mr Wilson continued to keep his future

options open and concentrate on preserving

Labour unity, how long would it be before there

was another challenge ? "Who else must be let

blood, who else is rank ? ” The answer, surely,

would be Mr Wilson himself, with the challenge

coming from either Mr Benn or Mr Callaghan.

The health of the alternative government is

important. So is the passage of the Common
Market legislation. Parliament having willed the

end must will the means. At first sight the

Government’s task is daunting. A group of Tory

anti-Marketeers have proclaimed their determina-

tion to block entry, even if it means bringing

the Government down. There are said to be about

twenty of this mind. Among the one-third of

Labour MPs who voted M Yes ” or abstained, on

the other hand, the received wisdom is that they

have now done their bit for Europe and the rest

is up to the Government
There is some inconsistency here. Mr Jenkins

himself, speaking of Thursday’s vote, challenged

the assumption that 39 Tory anti-Marketeers were
men of steel and principle, while he and his

friends were men of straw whose convictions

could be turned on and off like a tap. Some
of those who went into the lobby after him,

fortified by the knowledge that they are either

leaving Parliament at the next election or that

they have no hope of preferment If Labour
returns to power, may decide to keep the tap

turned on whenever Sir Gerald Nabarro’s

obduracy on the other side requires it Probably

the Government will get its legislation through,

particularly if public opinion turns in favour now
that the decision in principle has been made.

The probability remains that the next general

election is at least two years away and that by
then Britain will be in Europe. By then the

Communities. Britain, and the world will have
moved on. Certainly Mr Heath, Mr Wilson, or

any other Prime Minister will have to renegotiate

some parts of Britain’s relations with its new
partners, then and throughout that relationship.

What is important is that neither party should
allow itself to be tied down to stultifying policies

that have no relevance to a developing Europe.

On the fringes of world power
Mr Kosygin has had a rousing reception in

Cuba this week unlike his last visit four years
ago. On that occasion the Soviet Prime Minister
was given a frosty time. He had come straight
from a summit meeting with the American Pre-
sident to an island which was putting all Its

international energies into Che Guevara’s guer-
rilla campaign in Bolivia. Much has now changed.
Internally, the Cuban economy has stumbled again
on the consequences of a second attempt to blast
its way out of dependence on sugar as a single
basic export crop. In the first post-revolution

years the idea was to phase sugar out and indus-
trialise almost overnight In 1970 the idea was
reversed. Achieve a massive crop and use the
export proceeds for re-investment Both attempts
proved too ambitious, and Mr Kosygin has prob-
ably been spending his visit advising the Cubans
to go forward less flamboyantly and with better
planning.

Externally the Latin American picture has
changed too. Since 1967 the options for radical
nationalism have widened considerably. In Chile
parliamentary Marxism, in Peru an army-led
reform movement, even in Argentina- a more
right-wing military Government dedicated to fast
growth—all these have found a common chord.
Latin America’s resources must be kept in Latin
American bands, and Latin American exports
must no longer be undercut by constantly chang-
ing terms of trade abroad. It is a broad and
simple theme. But it does contain enough of a
threat to United States interests for Cuba and
Moscow to welcome it as a more credible develop-

ment to support for the time being than rural

guerrilla movements.

Mr Kosygin was looking for support on the
same broad level during the more important of
his two visits, the stay in Canada. Although there
is no question of Canada’s Shifting her basic alli-

ance, tiie Soviet Prime Minister was able to play
on Canadian annoyance at President Nixon’s 10
per cent import surcharge. He also stressed a
common Soviet-Canadian interest in developing
the Arctic regions at a pace that does not harm
their ecological balance. The thought again
implied that the United States is less concerned
about longterm environmental effects.

It would be going too far to suggest that

Mr Kosygin did more than make a few pinpricks
in Washington’s side. But his tour like that of
Mr Brezhnev to France has emphasised how far

we have entered into a new triangular phase of
world diplomacy. The old spheres of influence
are no longer quite as taboo as they were. The
grey areas on the fringes of the main power
centres are courted and wooed as they have not
been for years. Mr Nixon went to Rumania. Mr
Kosygin goes to Ottawa. China plays host to Yugo-
slavia. Algeria receives top American, Russian,
and Chinese visitors within the space of a few
months. Sudan executes pro-Soviet Communists
and is wooed by China and the West Japan is

tempted by the voice of Moscow. Beneath the
shadow of the Washington - Peking - Moscow
triangle the world is suddenly in the midst of
a new probing of traditional loyalties and a search
for a new balance of interests.

Betrothal the British way
An investigation of the conjugal habits of

the British has revealed the curious fact that

560,000 women in this country believe themselves

to be engaged, while only 470,000 men are under
a similar impression. This, says the report, could
he due to wishful thinking on the part of the
girls. Well, yes, it could. It could also be due
to a number of other tilings. The computer could
have developed a stutter or got rather drunk
that day. Or it could be that 90,000 of our
womenfolk are so fearfully un-British as to
become betrothed to a lot of foreigners.

Furthermore, we should not ignore the
existence of amiable Billy Liar characters who
find themselves proposing marriage to any girl
they happen to meet on the bus. Girls do tend
to react rather seriously to proposals of marriage

,

even the most improbable ones. They react rather
seriously to other, allied, proposals, too, although

the report offers no comment on that subject.
What it does say, however, is that if a man and
a woman have been going steady for a lengthy
period she becomes inclined, to nudge him,
sharply, saying : “ Well, what are we going to do
about it?” The resulting evasive, ambiguous,
mumbled reply might easily account for many
of the deluded 90,000.

Then, too, some apparent engagements may
be the result either of feminine wiles (“No,
darling, it wouldn’t be right Not until we’re
married or at least , engaged ”) or ruthless male
expediency (“ Of course I’ll marry you, I swear
I will”). The ploys are familiar and time-
dishonoured and the result, In both is

much the same : two girls blissfully thinlring

themselves engaged and two young men thinking
“She’ll be lucky” and blessing the happy fact
that a promise to marry is no longer binding in
law. Of course, it could be that the whole report
is just a lot of nonsense. Statistics are notorious
liars. On the other hand, though, so are men.

A COUNTRY DIARY
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MACHYNLLETH : On October 12 with two com-
panions, I went to Bardsey Island. Now there are
two dangers in going to seek migrant birds on
islands difficult to land on. One is that you can
eaaly get storm bound. The other is that adverse
winds may keep most migrants away. We found
ourselves overtaken by bout these misfortunes. It
is true we began with kind easterly winds and found
the island bushes alive with goldcrests and redwings.
There were also blackcaps, a spotted fly-catcher and
a firecrest. So things looked fairly promising. But
then round went the wind to south-west and stayed
there, huffing and puffing more strongly every day.
As gales brought white seas roaring through the
sound between the island and the mainland, the
migration of land birds dried up. Nothing to do
but watch sea birds of which mercifully there were
plenty. Day after day we watched auks, kittiwakes
and gurnets passing dose to the north-west corner
of the island, all going the same southward way,
flying easily against the great winds. With them
occasionally were skuas and shearwaters of various

.

-kinds. And I suppose if you are gale-bound on any
western island long enough, you eventually get a
bird arriving from America. Ours was a grey-cheeked
thrush. Eventually the storm abated, but not before
we had seen a great kill of redwings at that dreadful

lighthouse. Next day in calmer weather a multitude

of finches passed south at sunrise.

WILLIAM CQNDRY

AS the special conference of

the 420.000-meinber Elec-XX the 420.000-meinber Elec-

trical and Plumbing Union goes

into secret session in Blackpool-

next week the struggle for the

soul of Britain’s fifth biggest

union will get under way in

earnest

On tiie Left are the Com-
munists—still barred by rule

from union office—and assorted

other Marxist groupings as well

as left-wing Labour Party

members who don’t like the way
the union has been run for the
past decade. On the Right
stands the remnants of the anti-

communist alliance which broke
the CP hold on the union after

the 1961 “ ballot rigging " case.

A few years ago the idea of

a left-wing revival in the EPTU
was laughable. Within the
union memories of the 1950s
were still too strong. Then, for
the best part of .a decade,
attempts to prove that indivi-

dual Communists had rigged
ballots and conspired with
Communists . outside the EPTU
too, reduced the union to em-
bittered chaos.

The culmination came in the
1961 High Court case which pro-

duced in shattering detail

evidence of misbehaviour on the
Left The reaction took the form
of an end to elective office hold-

ing in the union —all but the
top men are appointed by the
elected executive council—the
abolition of rank and file

appeals machinery and the anti-

communist rule. The union
itself was run by two men, the

president, Les Cannon, and tse

general secretary, Frank
Chappie.

Cannon and Chappie worked
closely as a team. Cannon con-

centrated on negotiation and on
public appearances. Chappie

took on the job of knocking the

union back into shape. As a

result it was easy—-too easy—for
the cynics to lable Cannon as

the brains of the outfit and
Chappie the batchetxnan.

For other union leaders had

never come across anybody
quite tike Cannon—that arro-

gant, ruthless, yet oddly attrac-

tive, intellectual, who used his

position of power to lecture

them on his theories of trade

unionism in a mixed economy.

It was a virtuoso performance

ended only by his premature,

death from cancer last year.

That in turn was the end of the

two-man band who had seemed

set fair to run their show for

the next 15 years.

FRANK CHAPPLE
-working man's hero

JOHN TORODE on the man

at the centre of the

struggle for the EPTU,
Britain’s fifth biggest onion

nothing very new. Chappie and
the executive over-reacted furi-

ously and decided not to drop
the ban. The publicity round
the whole, unhappy somersault

has inflamed a touchy situation

and made it easier for the Left

to present Chappie as nothing
more than a tyrant—and an.

insecure, inconsistent tyrant to

boot

Grass roots

Now Chappie is on his own
and fating a sustained barrage

of abuse from the Communists
and their friends. They want
conference to order a return to

elections for officers, to grass

roots appeals machinery and an
end to the anti-Coioznunist rule.

Eventually they want a change

in policies which will swing the

union back to its pre-1960s rOle

as the leading union of the Left

Hence the barrage of abuse to

which Chappie has been sub-

jected in the “Morning Star”

and elsewhere.

Already the Communists have

scored one paradoxical success.

Chappie
.
had persuaded his

executive to recommend that

conference drop the ban on
Communists. In public rela-

tions terms it would be a demon-
stration of the democratic ideals

of the present leadership. In

practice. Chappie argued, it

could do little harm. The Com-
munists alone were no longer

powerful enough to be a danger.

On Monday the “ Morning
Star” carried a major, anony-

mous article on the demands
and tactics of the Left at the

conference. Although it said

Chappie’s very appearance
helps bis enemies. A short,

stocky 50-year-old with a mass
of thick, jet black- hair and
much given to heavy sunglasses

at party conferences—like
Wilson and Gaitskell before him
he finds the television lights a
constant strain—Chappie looks
like something out of an Ameri-
can gangster movie as he moves
through the crowded hall sur-

rounded by aides.

His manner doesn’t help
either. He is a tough cockney
from Shoreditch, an apprentice

electrician in the Vanxhall
Bridge Road at 16, a shop
steward at 18 and an active

Communist from the war until

the late 1950s. He admits the

part he played in the Com-
munist domination-of the union.

Once he made his break he took

part in the even more ruthless

struggle to break that domina-
tion. And since he took office

be has been—with every justi-

fication—the union’s Witch-

finder GeneraL

As a result he is constantly

heckled, subjected to printed

abuse and has been physically

attacked several times. It has

been a far, far harder school

than most British union leaders

go through and it has. left its

mark. Chappie is undoubtedly
emotional and quick-tempered

He is liable to respond to criti-

cism with an uncontrolled flood

of ripe cockney abuse. He is a

deliberate rough diamond in an

age when the unions are throw-
ing op bureaucrats and
smoothies whose children assi-

milate painlessly into the middle
class. He heeds to prove he can
be tougher, than his enemies.

'

For example, I asked him
about his two grown sons. He
replied :.

“They’re hot graduates
of Cambridge, they’ve sot been
to private schools nor to finish-

ing schools and they’re hot
ashamed of working for their
living.” In 'fact, they’re both'

electricians — Barrie,' • the
younger, stfil apprenticed. I

can’t think,: off hand,- of any ;

other general secretary who can
claim that his kids are working
at his trade.
' In much the same unaffected

way Chappie still keeps racing
pigeons as he has all his life.

Listen to his wife Joan—a child-

hood friend from Shoreditch

—

describe the care with which he

.

nurses the 70 birds, the nights

he has spent with sick' or
injured pigeons sheltering for

warmth in their own bedroonr
and you get a more human
slant on the man the Marxists
love to hate. Perhaps I was a
bit harsh to describe Chappie
as a “ deliberate rough dia-

mond.” More accurately he
remains working class and he
enjoys it.

That is going to be his one
great strength in. the- straggle

with the Left Cannon, with his

dedication to incomes Policy, to

rational economic planning, to a
Labour Government often left

his members dangerously far

behind. Chappie doesn’t. He
feels with the man in the street

In his own words “Les could-

think a problem through. But'
I can’t But I have a cense of

instinct”
.

.
. ,

Take the upheavals in the

power industry over the past

couple of years. Emotions

CHINA: the state of the game
TO THE EDITOR

Sir, — There has been much
emotive language over the
change of Chinese representa-
tion at the UN — and some
totally incorrect references to

the expulsion of a member
State, sometimes linked to a
fear that this may create a pre-

cedent It is worth setting the
issues straight:

The question before the UN,
ever since the Communist vic-

tory on the mainland of China,
has been that of who should
lawfully represent China (not
Taiwan, not Mainland China, but
the single nation of China, a
member State from the start)

throughout the UN family. So
it has never been a question of
admitting a new member State
and expelling an existing one,
but rather a question of Choice
between two conflicting claims
(Taiwan v. Peking) to represent
the one nation of China which
was already a UN member State.
It is worth adding that this was
the only issue upon which the
two rival Governments — the
“Republic of China” (on Tai-
wan), and the “ People’s Repub-
lic of China ” (in Peking)^who
both claim to govern the single
nation of China, were agreed!

That question has now been

.

settled — after 20-odd years of
misrepresentation, procedural
sleight-of-hand, and much be-
hind-the-scenes pressure to
maintain the Taiwan position,
especially by the USA—in fav-
our of the People’s Republic.
The presence of a Peking dele-
gation at the UN may cause
some problems in the Security
Council and other organs of the
UN, particularly for the West.
But for those (like myself) who
are intensely curious about this

unknown giant, and who feel

that tiie UN can only begin to
be an effective “ instrument for
peace ” on the basis of a univer-
sal membership, this is ft wel-

come step in the right direction.

And it certainly makes the UN
a more realistic mirror of the
modern world to have a quarter
of mankind represented at the
UN by their effective Govern--
ment, whatever we may think
of its ideology.

However two questions, raised

by this decision, remain
unsettled—the future of Taiwan,
and the UN’s financial dilemma.

The future of Taiwan is a
question that the People’s
Republic will live with a little

longer. I feel, perhaps until it

resolves itself on the death of
Chieng Kai-shek, or as the result

of a freely-made choice by the
people of Taiwan either to

renew links with the People’s

Republic or to become a
separate State.

But the question of the UN’s
timnHa} security is more
immediate. Although American
threats to reduce their con-

tribution to the UN budget (and
similar ectioQ against the TLO)
are deplorable, particularly

since they so largely stem from
this defeat for US diplomacy, is

the long run a smaller Ameri-
can contribution may not be
undesirable. For it is hardly
healthy for the UN to be so
heavily dependent financially on
one member State (33 per emit
of the UN budget and 40 per
cent of the Specialised. Agencies
budget).

If these threats have the effect

of increasing support for those
who urge that the UN should
also have some independent
source of income, possibly by
being given control .of the sea- -

bed in international waters
with all the mineral resources

that He beneath it, they may
turn out to have been a
veritable blessing in disguise.

Dare we hope for any
initiatives on this question from
the British Government (so
clear in its call for Peking to
take its seat at the UN),
especially when individual

Britons have been prominent in
the advocacy of the idea, in
support of the Maltese delega-
tion to the UN ?

In the meantime, it is for
member States of the UN
including ourselves, to consider
not only whether the UN is use-
fully or otherwise overspending
on its budget, but also (more
important, m my view)
whether that budget (and their
contribution to it) is large
enough to pay for the multitude
of jobs required of the -UN by
those member States.—Yours
sincerely,

Jon Alexander,
Vice-Chairman.

United Nations Association
(Cambridge Branch),

Cambridgeshire House,
Hills Road,
Cambridge.

.were already
1

, running higltVal

the end of 1969 because Canoo^
had insisted on negotiating:

genuine productivity d$als

under which every penny above

the “ norm“was meant to .come

from the increased efficiency of

his members. The • power
workers noticed more cynical

union bosses signing “produc-

tivity
1’ deals designed solely to

get .round incomes policy res-

traints. :
. .

In that atmosphere Cannon
signed a 20 pet cent pay deal

in December. A month later, at

the start of. 1970, Harold Lever,
then the Munster in charge of
power industries, called Cannon
and told him that, in the face of

threats of wildcat strikes by
left-wing " gas workers, the
Government was going to give

them 14 per cent. Cannon was
furious. He felt his responsible

unionism -had been sold down
the river by the 'Cabinet But
his signature was oh the elec-

tricity deal and that was good
enough for him. •

Chappie clashed fiercely with
Cannon on this^ He argued, in

simple worknagriass terns, 1)

that the union 7
' had been

“ conned H ’ and ’

2) that ' the
members wouldn’t stand it any-

way/ Deal or ho deal. Chappie
was all for asking for more.
The. two approaches illustrate

dearly the difference between
• working-class - and middle-class

“morality.**

,t
&

jjd.'

Militant tactics

After Cannon’s death. Chappie
; took, direct charge of -the power
; negotiations last autumn.
Before they were over the

nation had suffered a week of

“work to rule” blackouts and
heard threats from Chappie to

end productivity . deals alto-,

gather, unless the price was im-

proved. -These were militant

tactics which . Cannon would
have found much less accept-

able. /
'

’
: •

A,t a theoretical level-'.

Chappie's major contribution -

has been to stand on its head

the fashionable line,, espoused .

• by Jack Jones and Hugh .

Scanlon, that workers should .

ratify their own pay deals at
'

mass meetings or by gatherings

of stewards. Chappie regards

this ns an .abdication Of leader- :

.
ship by union officials. They ',

are elected (as he was) or

appointed (like' his regional -

officials) for their realism, their :
:

bargaining skill,and their ability
.

_‘-

to lead. They are paid by tiieir
-

members' to . make agreements ' ,'

an^ to se that those agreements

are: not sabotaged by dissident -

minorities. -

. . On
-

' the other hand, says."

Chappie, union bosses are not :

put ita office to take political ::

derisions. Thus the EPTU— ' •

drink* tiie TGWU or tiie
'

AUEW—balloted its members
'

on, the Common Market The. .;

Electricians . voted against 1
Europe at the party conference . LI

because that was what the mem-f
bership had decided. la much

a

the same- way Chappie has.,

threatened to ask his.members-!
whether they want the union to.. -

:

register under the new Indus-

r

trial Relations Act or whether^-
they' Rill accept the TUC boy-^i.

cott policy. ' '

'
.
Chappie, with his instinct tor.

L

the man in the street seems',

convinced they would demand.;
registration and to hell with the

general council, if that hap-!“;

pens Chappie’s dedication to .':

grass roots democracy could yet-f

bring the EPTU to the edge ;

expulsion from the TUC-. Thek;
Electricians remain a maverick'

union and Chappie a maverick-

boss. For all next week’s fire-.-

works ft would be wrong to/!

-

regard him merely as a right*-:.-

wing touscle man. ! s,
:

Keeping die

wife happy
Sir,—Over the past few dm :

Peter Jenkins has used virtually..;

every form of persuasion ant
'*

pleading to show why Labour 1

MPs should ignore - tiieir con c

stituency parties and vote wit! :

the Tories on the EEC.
Most of it emphasises his lad;

'

of knowledge of how relation;
ships in the party operate. Tbi,

oldest and best advice riven t>"oldest and best advice rival ft'-

any new MP is to treat tos cod
stituency party as though it way
his wife.

Sure there will be rows fror^-r-

time to time. Often. on majo; 1

issues, -but that does not mea.
to say there will be a divorai
On. the.other hand, no man cat'-.- ,

expect to keep on putting th'

nussizs in the family way ail th
time and get away .with i : ..

Neither can he fancy otfce

women.
Over the pastifbw years «n-u:

-stituency parties have had V-.:
bear prescription charges. Vie v-'r

nam, to Piece of Strife; Pact
-mid Incomes, Deflation, and l:

-whole- tot .of other unwanted."
brats.- Now-they are demandii
Constituency

. 'Who cs -„

blame them ?—-Yours faithful!
Joe Ashton, MR s '

.House a£ Commons.
.

A sour note
Sir,—School milk has little to

do with buying new schools
(will the milk be restored when
they are built ?) and in all' the
arguments about it the
emotional . aspect arising from
the human feelings involved,
has been characteristically,
missed.

In the usual way that

j
Noi*

j^ubb

1

;

Hormone control
institutions begun for one pur-
pose begin to. fulfil another,
milk has become almost the
only way in which a. modern
community -does something nice
for its children.

'

No matter what Mrs Thatcher
does In the time left to her as
Minister of Education, she w£H
always be remembered as the
woman who robbed a million
tittle children of their mid-

. morning milk.
'

It would be most fitting for
tiie whofe business to be cptur-
memurated in a nursery"Thyme,

"

If we haven’t forgotten how.—
Charles Goold

Ipswich, Suffolk.
T

• -Sir,—It. is an injustice 1h? . r

.

Pauline Jones - has bei.v
imprisoned :lor three years t ’•*-

.

kidnapping “Denise Weiler. .

is - medically •- recognised . th : v.
*

post-natal depression' aft,'*-*-
either birth’or natural abortsV
can

. produce,.thie most dev*sfe>.
ing 1 emotional. . results.
•

• I am not actively - women.,
'tib, but this sort, of mi .
i eifiivpufiAA te.ignorance is unbearable:- TcW;
judge who sentenoed her sbcn^V ' s
try the • hormonal changes pw * L.

. duced by child conception aV ;; .

*

see-how he feels,-rYoars fal;r-

&nyt

•V v. i Margaret :(PConnativ>
;

: , * 80 Ha^gwyne SLy - -. - ; *, \
• London SW,R. V: ;

;
v-‘ ‘

" .-'At,
.... -‘••vm

Rc
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FRANCIS BOYD on the post vote debate

A whip hand/to Heath

hIj^WilLIAM DAVIS
Washington

X a?5ijjOUGLAS JAY may be back
a: g I*"j

n *>“t his Project
•**. auk without trace some time

5 I
7?5 * y°u will., recall

MS an?m,J
iad 1116 United

*s»>®tes should join together
s » North Atlantic Pree
- .Trade Area. It is fasciiatiiur
- 3i.°

speculate what would hare
. ,

happened if the Americans
*r * & *»d shown as much en-

-.JSbiisiasm as Mr Jay. Would

^
peek’s Common" Market vote?

- ^ The proposal had several
«51

t
rominent supporters on both
Wes

_
of the Atlantic. (In

jn erica, the best-known advo-
(w ate was Senator Jacob
davits.V It did, however, failw . i make much impact where^ really counts—at the top.

•: Lyndon Johnson poured
, I

t;i ?ld water on the idea when
was suggested to him in

He was not interested
"
ttj forming closer ties with us.

ir® (
,

Harold Wilson bad sent him
£a» :?e company of British sol-

he had asked for, to
*£ht alongside the Americans

£• *5. Vietnam, he might have
3 Cjgjen at least prepared to Ii>
n2S £i. But of course, we didn’t.

Even if he had been keen,

iitae.
is doubtful If Congress —

already veering towards
_ cnnomic nationalism—would
'.•wove riven its approval. It
-^Stirtainly was in no mood to
'c* the proposal seriously by
i time Richard Nixon took

•• soon transpired, though,
' “-4w “Nafta^* simply wasn't
:-.i ;; - ^ The new President let it

MVt known that he preferred
'

i'J t^see us in the Common Mar-
r

»ii :-t instead, Ibis has re*
~ • v. i.ined Washington’s attitude

since, and explains why
-EaV* hearff so little of the

-• , - --..^ia/ta ” scheme. Lake so
- . - T- . V!- ~?y other theoretical “ alter-

• - : .} ^cjives,” it failed to pass the
.

- - r -sesmh test of political, reality.
: :: cant say I am sorry. It

-r .--tL old have been a very one-
- Hi -fid arrangement with ded- .— ; .....3 inevitably being made in I

7 .*7;‘.;fshington. Britain would -

become an economic t

,

i:
:jpn7 of America.

. The- j.

7~'ple who now weep about «
prospective loss of sover- . .g

- - 7:r^-S?*y to the. Europeans g
I^sld, I wager, have been a

npHE next stage in Parlia-A ment treatment 0f Britain’s
entry into the EEC will
depend very much on the
degree of bitterness with
which Labour’s anti-
Marketeers and pro-Market-
eer

i *e towards
each other. If, for example,
any pro-Market Labour MP is
told by his constituency parly
that he win not be chosen as

»^such ppposition.

the majority decisions of the
Two Actors in assessin

National Labour Party and of futore events are at presen
toe Parliamentary Labour “hknowa: the willingness tf

Party, he might regard him- V^s
.-

P™’Marketeers 7
self as free to go on voting

start voting against toe Ef
in favour of EEC legislation legislation ; and the williS-
If this were to hafpeT on of me 39 Conservat&
any large scale, the Govern- S?° *oted a^st entnfon
meat could handle its leeis-

Thursday to drop /eir
latfon in the Commons in

criticism. f
relative comfort Some of the Conserve
The results of the vvr opponents of entry vd cer-

votes in both Houses 5 continue theirTPPosi-

Parliament on Thursday have H?11 throughout Oth/® ojay
certainly stiOTgthened the 5.

bstaijL The possibity of a
Government’s position. The Government defeaT

stag? of the main EEC Bill Tbfl^te in the Commons
from the floor of the House on /ursday produced 69
to a small committee upstairs. Labff votes for entry and
If this were to be opposed 20 /stations by pro-Market-
by all the Labour MPs, the 39 eey who did not wish by
Conservatives who voted thf votes to offend against
against entry on Thursday, by oflf decisions. The Labour
the six Liberals and the six y« against the Market,
Independents, the Govern- fading tellers, was 200.
ment could not carry the pro- /early one third of Labour
posal. But toe Government fiPs support entry, and some
would have a very clear idea P{ those who voted against
in advance of the weight of /are only recent converts to

staggering majority—413—
given by .the Lords in favour
of entry is a powerful weapon
in the hands of ministers.

eve° toe majority on
Thursday in the House ofCommons—112—and its com-
position also gives Ministers
ground for hope that they
could secure majorities, much
smaller than Thursday’s, no
doubt, for EEC legislation
even in the most adverse
circumstances.
An exception must be made

for the vote on any proposal
to. remove the committee

have a sobering eS& °n
.
Con-

servative members/ut if Mr
-Heath were to/®sk for

a general electio/und if by
then Labour wer/atally split
once more, toe /anecs of a

Labour victory puld fade.
The GovermnBfs tentative

timetable for legislation
allows an in/frv&L starting

now, of atW toree months
before Pariihent. will see
any bill 7 bills— three
months in voch Labour may
claw itselfideiiriy to death
for 13 a?, years of weak-
ness, as i/Hid between 1951
and 196V

/ the “antis.” Labour MPs will
/ have the chance from Thurs-
day of nest week to show how
they regard this division of
opinion within the party when
they are asked to vote for a
deputy leader, a chairman,
and a chief whip.

This weekend the mood is
one of intense bitterness.
When MPs get to their con-
stituencies they may find the
same mood. How long will it
last ? The immediate hatred,
following Thursday's vote, of
the Left for Lhe Sight, sug-
gests that the EEC vote is
only the. occasion for a new
outbreak of the distrust which
ruled the party when the
Gaitskellites and Bevanites
were at each other’s throats.
“Elitism" and “intellectual
arrogance " are among the
words chosen by the anti-
Marketeers to abuse the quali-
ties of the leading pro-Mar-
keteers—Mr Roy Jenkins. Mr
Bill Rodgers, and Mr Dick
Taveme among them.
One has only to study the

names of all the Labour JlPs
who voted for entry on Thurs-
day to see that no such
general charge could possibly

be made against them alL

Nye Bevan, who was so
often a rebel when the mod-
erate element prevailed in
Labour Party management,
used to justify the fierce
quarrels within the party on
the ground that they showed
Labour to be a living and
creative force. The Bevanites
enjoyed their battles at the
time, and now they prevail
in Labour Party management
and seem to expect a revival
of the “CDS” — the
Campaign for Democratic
Socialism — which was
launched to support the Gait-
skell line.

There Is now, as there
always has been In the
Labour Party, a “ Keep
Sane" group begging the
party not to split itself.
Europe apart. Labour began
to feel recently that it had
the Conservatives on the run
—on unemployment, school
milk, tax reliefs for the
wealthier, and so on.

I fear that Mr Crossman.
in his rogue elephant mood
as editor of the “ New States-
man,” and Mr Michael Foot,
with his pulpit passion for the
branding iron and his influ-
ence -over “Tribune." will
wee’: by week lash Labour’s
Europeans into a frenzy and
thus, with the Europeans’
help. perpetuate discord
which makes so much better
copy than agreement In that
case the Government may
count on a disunited Labour
front and Mr Heath’s EEC
legislation will be home and
dry.

nOfER. TIIVRSDAY s UaemiUaa tin t „bonfire a* the Government i tnajoriir is annoBurnt

PETER HARVEY on police success in the reit art thefts

Catching the atful dodgers

::i;e United States.
•.-i sir Washington has, for some

-• now, taken it.for granted
• £ we would sooner or later

... . the European, camp. It
‘ j'.; not surprise or annoy the

• "."ministration that, la recent
- - -ooinlc arguments, Britain
*’ ' uld have allied herself

•. , — :h the Six.

-.7 - rr -^merica, as Mr Heath told
‘ c recent Tory party confer-

. .. -_fi, is reducing its European
*

- r ’-snee rOle and dealing
---jetty with toe great Com-

. -u'st Powers. Europe’s
. _• .^ortance has diminished.

. u7T :: sa has Britain's value as a
' :- : r'n'al partner. America

.. ^Jdn’t bail sterling out
—;.-.ther time : that problem,

"Sr' should ever arise, would
: -.-^egarded as Europe’s busi-

. s. Nor can we . expect
.. - rfSiored treatment in any
1 ;

^le war.
’ a Gaulle used to a rgn e

if Britain were allowed
the Common Market, she

,
Jd act as a Trojan horse

r- rathe Americans. . London
id take whatever line

. hington fancied, even if it

t against the interests of
European partners.

. -
*" don’t think many people
::M see it that way today.

/CRUFTS may have /head
start and the Mob/Show

may have the girls/M toe
Aquarium Show is pghting
back. This year, fonrhe first

time,, they are 3/king a
Supreme Champioiu^ fish of
fish, from among 7>F- speci-
mens in Britain’sj/oor tanks
and fish ponds. 7..

Nor is a comirison with
Crufts', irrelevarf -At the
Aquarium Shoytoo there is

that David an? Goliath line-

up of the 2 fH Iong’snake-
head from wltoamstow (it
eats four golfish a day and
just won’t to/h the other live*

food) v e is u s miniscule
mosquito 1M which reaches
its prime /

li inches.

The supple champion, dis-

play stan/ reflects the skill

of its cotributors. It also
carries tl/poster on one tank:
“ Please /eep away from the
glass asd get upset and am
liable y come out and bite.”

The /how which opened
yester/y for a 3-day period
(Frid/ to Sunday) is spon-
soredhy “Petfish Monthly”
(cirdUtion 12,000) and.
organised jointly with the
Fedration of British Aquatic
Soqcties which represents
ju^over 100 of the 500 fish

kepers societies (there is

arfther organisation in the

/How then do the lizards,
Ve salamanders, the African
jyfhons, not to mention the
fact! get there ? Apart from
the amphibious talents of
some of them and some
(guesses that they’re all nice
and quiet, it seems that

I
Fish

!' dish

.'..'--r'-ld see it that way today, f similar growing requirements
. ... Heath’s new Britain is J .—warmth, the glass tanks,

-:-ved primarily as. a Euro- the food— have led to an
w -''i Power which recognises overlapping interest

‘
: - its best course is to joini
1.. :- ice, Germany and others .

. ..,-^ro^tifig West EnropeaJ
‘

7Vany Americans do, h of
hope that Britain wp IVI «

- '
-, :

.i good influence on h/r Af
'
'.'/idnental partners/— .

od ” meaning that she nH ..— • ;.i down anti-American fen- Tk-r o
' - nte and express sympfthy lNOTtll
*

' Washington’s poim of

MICHAEL WHITE
in an aquarists

paradise

among dealers and their pub-
lic. And as one reptile dealer
put It : “ There aren't enough
of us for our own show and
we’d look a bit silly going
in with toe birds, so we’re
in with the fish.”

One should not however,
underestimate toe number of
people keeping snakes in toe
parlour just for fun these
days. Manchester dealer Ken
Boot has contacts all over the
world (African Python comes
at 3 dollars a foot) and
business is good.

If some of the fish look as
dangerous most of them
really aren’t. Like the British
KHLifish Association lhe more
familiar goldfish has its own
specialist body exchanging
detailed Information on
breeding and keeping. The
tiny tropical Guppy—named
after the Victorian clergy-
man who sent specimens to
toe British Museum—is repre-
sented by the Fancy Guppy
Association.

Experts breed them mainly
to achieve exotic variations
of colour and finage, a show
spokesman explained.

You can buy a pair of

Guppys at the show and a
copy of “ All about Guppys ’*

a‘ on* of the trade stands
-—or buy “ Modes of
Reproduction in Fish ” or
“The Encyclopaedia of Sea
Horses." or a cure for body
slime and some coloured
gravel for the tank. Figures
are hard to come by but more
and more people^ one is told,
are joining in. Take Alan
Bethell and his family from
Sevenoaks, Kent. They
started a year ago, now have
four tanks, about 30 fish and
are rather pleased with them-
selves for just having bred 25
platys and three dwarf
gourami. ” The children
wanted pets that were going
to cause problems, guineapjgs
and mice which we were
going to have to look after,"
said Mr Bethell. “We thought
about a fish from the point of
view of being easy and purely
of decoration. Suddenly it got
hold of us. There it was, life
all around you. Now we turn
off the TV and watch the fish—all in colour, too.”

The Aquarium Show’s press
handout talked about pet fish
as a means of ’* enriching
life’s quality" when means
of doing so were becoming
increasingly difficult for the
city dweller. A family hobby
too, and an international one,
they pointed out.

The whole thing may get a
boost from an unexpected
source soon. As a display at
toe show pointed out, the
soon-to-be-famous water-bed
in the latest James Bond film
“ Diamonds are Forever,”
reveals Bond and Tiffany Case
(Jill St John) surrounded by.
a 700-gallon tank and 3,000
fishes. All this and sexy too#

QHORTLY before 10 ajn.,
kJ Monday to Friday, a
small ceremony takes place
within the Ministry of Educa-
tion in Rome. Two detec-
tives enter a tiny office on
toe third floor, salute a be-
spectacled official and hand
over a bulky brown envelope.
Inside is a list of the art
treasures stolen during the
past 24 hours.

Elsewhere in Europe —

-

mside CID headquarters and
Government offices other
detectives are handing similar
lists to other officials. “We
supply the list every day,” an
officer of the Belgian Bureau
Secret de Recherches said
yesterday. “And so do our
colleagues in London, Paris.
Amsterdam, and Vienna. Not
so formal as In Rome, but
the message is the same.”
Anfi the message Is that the
theft of works of art is boom-
ing
' Yesterday’s meeting In the
Education Ministry in Rome

was undoubtedly a little hap-
pier than usual ; the detec-
tives were able to report that
four paintings that dis-
appeared from a church at St
Dominico, Taverna Calabria,
two years ago bad been foundm London. The Scotland
Yard three-man Art Theft
Squad investigation ended
late on Thursday night, when
the paintiogs were discovered
jammed into rolls of carpet
in a left-luggage locker at
Euston. Ten paintings, worth
£4 millions, were stolen from
Catanzaro. The remaining two
—one is thought to be by
Titian—are believed to be
still in Britain.

There are at least 13,000
objets d’art on the Interpol
wanted lists at the moment:m the past nine months, the
Italians alone have lost 3,800
treasures.

Britain has its share of the
oroblem, although the Yard
is thankful that it has not
reached anything approach-

the Italian crisis. Earlier
year, £60,000 worth of

ques and paintings were
%n from a private home
Mayfair ; one of the

£n’s Collection was lifted
Hampton Court; silver

ejesticks, worth about
SO a pair, vanished from
aise near Bath—and, later
uie year, the Queen suf-
« again ,

.
e moment an art theft

istscovered, the Interpol
at Special bulletins
(sigely similar to the old
FI Most Wanted ” posters)
arqmped out to all police
detments, all blown
de« and collectors, all
fret companies, all
Cups offices. The Italians,
wit their thousands of
ungded churches and hun-
toreof private collections,
are »ing hit hardest and
toete taking the sternest
renig] measures practic-
ableDn September 1L the
tiayier a Titian Madonna
and vo altar panels by

Giovanni Bellini vanished
from three churches, the Gov-
ernment mobilised 3,000
Caribinieri reserves.
But the big emphasis,

naturally enough, is on the
hunt for toe middlemen. “ We
believe the paintings stay in
the hands of the thieves for
only a very short time,” the
Belgian BSR says. “Then a
veiy efficient marketing
organisation—we think there
are three main rings—takes
over and within a few days
the paintings are a long way
from the country of origin
The police believe the

majority of the stolen Euro-
pean objets d’art go to col-
lectors in Germany, the
United States, and Japan.
The motives of the buyers are
mixed. Very few, apparently,
stock their cellars with stolen
Titians and Raphaels to gloat
over on deep winter nights.
There are people who do

this, but most buy the works
of art as a safeguard against
inflation,” the Italians believe.

A capital carve-uj? BY JUDY HILLMAN

VET another private
*" Loudon land owner has
launched grand-scale, pre-
sumably profitable and con-
troversial proposals for
major change in London,
earlier this week, 384 acres
of Hay’s Wharf were lined up
for a £300 millions rebuilding
with two millions square feet
of offices, shops, hotels, enter-

tainment facilities and a modi-
cum of homes stacked up,
with a number of towers,
alongside the Thames.

Yesterday it was the turn

of the Grosvenor Estate,

ground landlord of 300 of the
most famous acres of Mayfair
and Belgravia.

It came in the form of a
lush report which amongst
other things suggested up-
turning the southern side of
Oxford Street between
Marble Arch and Bond Street
to provide a parallel mall,

leaving Oxford Street itself a
major traffic artery but
bridged for people on foot,
and, needless to say, provide
extra space for shops and
hotels.

Naturally the Grosvenor
Estate wants to cultivate its
assets well, and knows it has
to preserve the whitepainted
elegance of Belgravia and
must concentrate its hopes on
the fringe areas least
resistant to change. That is
their very understandable
viewpoint. But these pro-
posals should be looked at in
the context of what is happen-
ing in Central London, where
there are already develop-
ments under way which could
all too easily transform
London into a city without
charm or character, a city
boasting vast tracts of dull
conformity similar to other
increasingly dull conforming
cities throughout the world.

Grosvenor Estates would re-
build in Oxford Street,
Knightsbridge, and in Buck-

ingha. Palace Road, near
Vjctoi Station. Victoria
Streets too far gone to
rescuea Whitehall, Govern-
ment ilf had plans to knock
down dunond Terrace and
Normajhaw’s New Scotland
Yard Uvour of facelessness.
(A flndecdsion here is still
awaitethough it is difficult
to see Peter Walker, who
is fast coming the people’s
preservonist, letting this
particu. monstrosity
torougl Then there is
Covent Jarden, threatened
not let by a conference
centre nplex which would
stretch rough three street
blocks.

Ficcaty still foments
with thdevetopers longing
to moviin. Shaftesbury
Avenue id Charing Cross
Road ha long been ripe for
the bniirs. South of the
nver the is the Govern-
ment’s 0 millions office
complex^ large that mere
humans even civil servants
may wocr when this pres-

sure for sheer building size
is ever going to stop. There
is toe National Theatre by
Waterloo Bridge, a sky-
scraper hotel behind, London
Weekend Television's tower
hard by and the King’s Reach
development British Rail
talks of office towers cluster-
ing over Waterloo.

Is this really the kind of
London that will go on
attracting tourists to the
capital ? Is it even sensible
from the developers’ point of
view ? London’s population is
already falling fast as people
choose to lie elsewhere in
the south east, and there 4s
no reason to suppose that
shopping facilities and jobs
will stay behind, whatever
measures the GLC or the
Government tries to invoke to
prevent them. The sad thng
is that the GLC still so
obviously calculates the city
in numbers of people, jobs,
square feet of shopping space,
potential turnover and, above
al, rateable income.

MISCELLANY
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LAST JUNE in Luxembourg,
praise Geoffrey Rlppon and his
genCT- merry entourage celebrated
yeara.

jjjg agreement with the Six

in Luxembourg champagne,

“““S drunk from hotel tooth mugs.
Ltiveiy

jk Admiralty House on Thurs-
day night, tilings were done
with more becoming style.is invest

tin, once
ide

:

the
exs have
for a

The champagne was French,

the glasses were goblets, ana
supplies held up for as long as

Mr Europe's distinguished

• .Aid e

_;me th

toratioE

..
‘

.iurope;

. ,y?y co
-*tn\an

.
-;toey v

..
*" toe lot

But question : Who footed

.the bHI ? Answer : Geoffrey

Rjppon’s bookmaker. Our
sporting negotiator put ms
cadi on the nail, and won £70

on the size of HM Govern-

ment’s majority in the Com-

mons. It more than covered

the hospitality for half a

dozen Ministers—Ted Heath,

Alec Home, Tony Barber.

Willie Whitelaw, Franca

Pym, and Tony Royle (the

Foreign Office Minister m

Wilson would still have pre-
ferred Roy Jenkins to any
alternative candidate for the
Deputy Leadership. But times
and assumptions change,
brothers.
Some of the Leader’s most

compliant aides have been
padding the bars and lobbies
of Westminster this week
assiduously pressing toe cause
of Tony Wedgwood Benn. The
Left in particular, have been
reminded that although their
hearts belong to Michael Foot,
Wedgie is the man who can
command

.
enough support

from all sections of toe parlia-

mentary parly to unseat toe
apostate. •

• TOO GOOD to miss (1)

:

Labour old soldier to rumpled
Whip late on Thursday night

:

“ Still counting heads then ? "

Rumpled Whip: “Before or
aper they roU ?**

• TOO GOOD to miss (2):
Willie Hamilton (Lab, West
Fife) described ET. Wilson’s
attitude to the Market as
,l
coitus intemmtu8.,,

‘Voice
from the Tory backbenches:
“ Withdraw

,
vfithdraw."

%>' -^gpi

drugs, and the Weathermen.
Ambiance will settle for no
fewer than three, under the
collective title of “ High in

Vietnam, Hot Damn,” by a
young playwright, Bernard
Pomerance.
And having contracted to

put them on at next week’s
Central London Polytechnic
festival, Berman has to
uncover at least one real-life

Vietnamese actor for his cast
Tran-Cong Danh was bom in

France, but went home to Viet-
nam. He was expelled from
Saigon, the last time in 1966.
Two years on, he was expelled
from France for “ revolu-

tionary activities.” He is a
student now at the Central
London Poly (Regent Street
and points north). Says he
expects to be expelled any
time.

at some future date stimulate
redevelopment”
Do Chapman Taylor know

something ? Perhaps they
ought to pass it on to
Buckingham Palace.

Fght cancer
wih a will.-/

Isolationist one Alec apme,
’‘coitus interrupt

automatically J™® FKSf 3

S5S the TorV ^

Keep going

Ssw saw s-
Jem »»—

.

Thursday’s majority does not
mean we are past the post Tmq maiMtv
“I shall ten them.thSl do

LjCSS

BURIED Away on page 118
311(1 of toe Grosvenor Estate's vast

™2IFK toat new “ Strategy for Belgravia

pJoSmSh and Mayfair " is a provocative

wftoTT toought, calculated to strike
!5.~L v?? i

00
.
Monday a chlU in toe heart of every

BURIED AWAY on page 118
of the Grosvenor Estate's vast
new “Strategy for Belgravia

-Sun'. aid the Continent,
- toey mil continue to be

, •; toe lo&onfc for: suitable
$o x t.i/n i t i‘e s. But with

.
,bpe’s /economic growth

- < Titan to a much less'
' rate, it’s as -well

too much for

,
n&iKcause -Washington is

.

neo*' .- -•

Rob Roy
AFTER ROY, Who? Up at

least until toe Labour Party

conference, the ell-grounded

assumption was that Harold

INTO EUROPE with the
“ Keep Britain Out ” brigade.

The . resounding Commons
vote has catapulted Christo-

pher Frere-Smith, the cam-
paign's organiser, on a rapid
Continental tour. He is flitting

round toe capitals of the Six,

warning opinion-makers that

wun me Hague on Monday
week. An antl-Market decision
would have kept him this side
of Calais for eternity.

Way out
ED BERMAN'S ' Ambiance
Theatre, toe most ambitious
of London’s itinerant fringe
companies, never does any-
thing by half- Anyone can
stage a play about Vietnam,

a emu in the heart of every
loyal Londoner.

“There will be few oppor-
tunities," say the architects,

Chapman Taylor Partners, “to
change toe Grosvenor Place
frontage for many years, but
at toe same time in the future
it is possible that Bucking-
ham Palace may be vacated
by the Monarch and the
gardens opened to the public.
Such, an eventuality . , . would

Blue print
THE CONSERVATIVES are
opening their archives, dating
back to Disraeli, to scholars.
Central Office records have
been sifted jointly by the
Tories and the British library
of Political and Economic
Science at the far-from
Conservative London School
of Economics.
Among the papers are those

of the National Union, some
as early as 1867, and the re-
ports and memoranda on party
reorganisation since 191L
The Tories are imposing a

23-year rule. Scholars will
nave to wait for records later
than 1951, Still, it gives them
a 10-year start on Cabinet
papers.

• STAFF at the Post Office
Giro, trembling in daily anit-
ctpatiom of Chris Chataaay’s
promised paring knife, are
less than relieved by the dis-
covery of a tombdfpne with a
strange device along Carlton
Terrace, behind The Mali.
The stone sits behind some
iron railings under a tree,

simply, in German:
G*ro—a real pal ” It marks

the grave of a German Ambas-
sador s dog, reputedly Ribben-
trap's. The embassy used to
be in Carlton Terrace.

When awing up your will,

pleasejmember the vital work being done bythe .

Imperii Cancer Research Fund which is fighting
all fontof cancer, including leukaemia, in its own
laboraties. It has no official grants and is entirely
suppordbyvoluntary contributions.

iforoitfjBequEgt •

I herebyequeeth the sum of
pounds ieofdutytothe Imperial Cancer 1 jSR
Researc Fund. Lincoln's Inn Fields St * lSi
LondonA/C2A 3RX for the purpose of ! iffSlc r
scientrfiresearch, and I direct that the iircfR 1receipt r the Honorary Treasurer or tSiiiPZ'li ! rfitijJ - Sir 4

ttjeMepy
^

^

k9 3 ^°0{* ^'8C^ar0® for pjP
jp
iK

| |

—Wl.fak IwoWk tw Bdto, lMStm.WskSK
IJuahalnoHiUstaiuntona,

Patran:H.M. THEQUKM
'

PfBsMsist: The Honourable Angus Ogilvy
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TRAVF1GUARDIAN

canals which seem to act like
a soothing hand on the bustle
of this fascinating city.

It is a city of endless con-

ttceen the aegcmt shopping
streets and the bawdy red
light district, between kerb,
side herring stalls and exotic
Indonesian restaurants, be-
tween sedate hotel foyers and
boisterous taverns. And it is

cheerful, friendly and exuber-
ant. with an infectious ritxdily
that captures the visitor as
soon as he arrives.
The seasons seem to have

no effect at all on the life of
the city. In summer, the tree-

lined canids are cool and
shady and veople sit outdoors
in pavement cafes demolishing
huge cream cakes and iced
drinks. In winter, the canals
are possibly even more beauti-
ful, catching the unique
Dutch light which plays on
the mellow brickwork of the
old houses or reflects their
fairytale gables in the ripples.
The people continue with
their huge cakes and drinks.
They simplu move indoors . .

.

(From A Jewel on the Water
by JUl Craws}taw)

You can have the time of
your life in this fascinating
and beautiful city — at
thoroughly reasonable all-in
prices.
When you next want a break

of a long week-end or a few
days away from it ail, you'll
find it’s the easiest thing in
the world to book one of our
individual inclusive holidays to
Amsterdam.
You can go whatever day of

the week you like, whenever
you like—even at short notice.
And you're completely free to
do what you like when you get
there. But to help you with
your stay, we provide an
optional list of excursions for
you to choose from.

Just fill in the coupon
below, or telephone, and we'll
send you full details imme-
diately. Do it right away —
you’ll be glad you did.

TIME OFF LTD
2a Cheater Close. Chester Street,
London. S-W 1. 01-235 MSI.
Pie** send me foil detail* of TIME
OFF IN AMSTERDAM, mdodme
vocr free booklet " A Jewel on the
Water ” without obligation.

(BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)
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Long-Distance
fs

Wc afiet a belief holiday al the lalrett

prices to almost anywfeere In tbe World . . .

wMch Is possibly the reason efry last year

more people chut KUOKI for loosesstaace
holidays ttam any other Umr operator.

17 DAYS INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS FROM
CEYLON £175

FAR EAST £175
EAST AFRICA £153

SOUTH AFRICA £172
SEYCHELLES £193

RIO £279
These and many more you will find In our

free 72-page colour gate to 122 Long-
Distance Holidays. Regular departures by let

from London. Unbeatable value better It's

Afghanistan or Sydney, The Galapagoi or
Mssrtttoi, Brazil or Tokyo or a South Saa

Round-the-world Holiday.

Travel with KUDU I, you’ll enjoy the iflBerema
EOJONI, CHALLIS 6- BENSON LTD,
133 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W.L

Trieotaon 01-499 «36

Travelling?

For all travel

advertising ring

IRENE GOVETI
DI-837 7011

rpHERE is a certain coimtz

A inn which serves, wit

your punctual early momtn
tea, wafer-thin slices (

brown bread and butter. I

such tremendous trifles a

favourite hostelries reme

bered when the urge con
to escape for a cosy weeke
in some rural bolt he

Cosiness is an all-Brit

commodity and untrans
able. The nearest th
Monsieur Pompidou coj

manage, according to
[

dictionary,
-

would
J

“o raise," a phrase wh
carries no overtones of I

fires gleaming in chin

oak-beamed rooms or don
windows wearing wigs/

straw — elements deal

the autumn or winter w
ender in search of solad

The West Countrl

Cosiness of almost tea?

proportions is availabP

the Cott Inn, DartinL

crouching under its cop
of Devon thatch and ijy-

ably claiming to be Eng’s

second oldest inn. Excej°r

such encouraging touejas

electric heating in snupd-

rooms, the old place hP°t

greatly changed . sin it

served its first cus ers

with ale and bacon i 02.

But now the menu t » a

range of traditional psh

dishes: the bar sells ven

draught beers and
different whiskies; tl 0116

list is wide-ranging.

Another West
hostelry, discover* by

chance and now firm! i ™y
list of favourites,

fifteenth - century leock

House Hotel in its i «ake
Dorset village. Oa cams
galore here, a prie hole

in the dining room, hide-

away in one of the
and a reputed ghostpr the

sybaritic weekender}® antl

Julian Howe, th young
proprietors, prole a

friendly, country house

ambience, central eating,

an amplitude of leerful

bathrooms, and afeteche

menu from ’.rhich y) choice

is cooked to order Lorn es

may rumble thr h the

village at night, > ugh1

sleepers would do ter in a

back room; but the dl m’ss

a rivetting virtuoi >enonn-

ance by the whi: g mur-
man who had me i o* bed

at dawn to see wl remark-

able bird was tog i*8

little heart out fder my
window.
Weekend escap are well

catered for at two von inns

where smugglers ice rois-

tered—Ye Olde H ms Aras
at Branscomhe od the

Journey's End at the

mini-village of tingmoro.

You get a goIda oment at

the Masons Am returning

from a bracing t0p_J"ai7
to a ploughmai lunch oi

crusty French b i, cheese,

and cider in th irelit bar.

Bar snacks are a! the lunch-

time order of tl ir
e

Journey’s End wit the

dinner speciality are more
ambitious—duck bster, ana

local quail stuff with pate.

A touch oi Edwardian

Weekends
away
by ROGER SMTTHELLS

Above s the Cott Inn, Darlington, Devon. Right : Bambtargh

Castle, Northumberland. Below : the bar in the Hadrian

Hotel, Wall, Northumberland

MICHAEL HYDE
j’Tvnrs has been, an Interest-

:

I ing year 'for afiotment

^siotica. Mv wffe and l have

played host ‘to- anassoriment

-iSrtsaisssffi-
custard marrows* and orna-

mental gourds. A cantaloupe

melon called “SweetiveartJ*

turned -oiit to be too shy to

face an allotment envlroib

meat, but gbdrd’s puUed
through to become a Ipsty

proliferating lot,

. to aggrandisement- xney res

totmed themsetvee over the

hawthorn hedge at the mid
the plot and" adorned -tw

. ..
peppers, on- .the otto

ihartd. were, discreet, - un
assuming, co-operative, ant

always interesting. Thr
peppers were our favourites

Peppers, uhlik€;ATdba3bA

:

radjidKss,'. do net
strike you as a hke^anor
jnent c x o p- . ^^F0***
fiiere is SOodT^soofb .gnj

them,
- especially rf the

-MHDoendium l wa

rw-;b - I

...
-

-tern.
"

f 'll

von inns
ice ro is-

ms Arms
nd the
at the

dngmore.
oment at
returning
ftop walk
lunch of

d, cheese,
irelit bar.

the lunch-

lay at the

[bster, and
with patA
Edwardian

opulence pervac the Gifey

Hill Hotel at Pii e, once the

private home of prosperous

tea-importer f u nearby

Exeter. Here bedrooms

of operatic prop ions, limit-

less lawns, a sweeping
views over the nary valley

of the Exe. T restaurant

is favoured l

from Exeter for good
attentive servic and
rate charges. ; £1 a

the four-course inner,

a wide choice,! a gas*

nnmlc bargain. Ir and
Jack Grout n tbe

with an admit le eye

detail and ar themselves

closely supervil by Gipsy,

an adorable Slatee cat

For simpler i asures in

tranquil setting Wiltshire 3

a rewarding antJ.
remember wit specie
pleasure an oveight stay

a modest gues bouse j

the Sign of tl Angel”
the pretty medi il village

Lacodk. The din t-room
'

trim Bed Lion inn at .the

heart of Avebury’s enigmatic

stone circles among the
Toiling Wiltshire downs.

Southern England
As a Londoner I have a

special love for the Sussex

Downs and that ancient

downland inn—the Swan at

Fittleworth. It was a land-

mark in my childhood when
a great timber gantry Manned
the road and carried the inn

sign. Now the Improvers

have widened the road and

the famous gantry has gone;

but the old coaching urn

remains its genial, intimate,

flush-carpeted self, with a

log fixe blazing m a bar

festooned with bottle-openers

from all over the worid, old

truncheons, and fearsome

shillelaghs.

Nearer London, my per-

sonal list of plushier week-

end places includes two which

offer shameless cosseting in a

sumptuous ancestral setting.

Great Fosters at Egham k tiie

more imposing, a Tudor

mansion with an elaborate

formal garden moated on

three sides. Firelight gleams

on panelling in the great

hall : the raftered tithe barn

is now a spectacular restau-

rauirt, but the elegant small

dining room wine on charm.

More than a whiff of stately

homesmanship here.

Less grand (four bedrooms

can be a restoring experience.

The Lord Crewe Arms, for
example, beneath the soar-

ing ramparts of Baraburgh
Castle, is a golden example of

a village inn with hotel

amenities discreetly added.

Another Lord Crewe Anns,
in the show village of Blanch-
land, is rather grander,

having once beei the guest

house of Blanchland Abbey,
It is charmingly furnished

with antiques and haunted by
the gentle ghost of Dorothy
Foster. Cheerful furnishing

and decoration also enliven

the Hadrian Hotel at Wall, an
inn with a pleasantly

personal touch in a village

largely built of stones filched

from Hadrian’s famous wall

nearby.
A country house hotel

combining elegance with
solid comfort is the Tunker-
ville Arms at Wooler, on the

edge of the Cheviots. In the

same vein, but a shade more
baronial in style, the castel-

lated Tower Hotel at Otter-

burn offers special “ Explore
Northumbria " terms for a
minimum stay of three

nights, including three
packed lunches and table

d’hote toner.

The city of York is in festive

mood this year, celebrating

its one thousand nine hun-

dredth birthday with a non-

stop programme of happen-

ings which could enhance a

weekend in this always
soothing city. Choose
between fine city views and
wholly contemporary comfort

at the new Viking Hotel on

the riverside, or the mellower
charms of an old hostelry

such as Young’s Hotel where
they still keep a torch-

extinguisher by the front

door and offer the most
seductive

_

cold table I have

seen outside Scandinavia.

Five miles away you can

unravel completely in the

easeful and orderly charm of

the Manor Country Guest

House, Acaster Malbis.

Decibels are mercifully down.

with musidess- meals, no
rinnrfng

, shooting, hunting,

or loud main road. No extras,

either, evening and early

morning tea being included

in the b and b price of £1J90,

buffet lunch , and dinner 60p
and 90p respectively-

Far and wide
One of last winter’s

pleasant memories was a

restoring weekend at tbe

sixteenth-century Crown
Hotel at Framingham in

Suffolk under the Trust

House “ Bargain Breaks ”

schemes. These inclusive

weekends are offered at

remarkably moderate prices

in over a hundred comfort-
able hotels and inns in such
diverse places as Chipping
Norton, Long Melford, Llan-
gollen, and Tictern Abbey.

.
The scheme will operate
again from November . to

March at prices upward of

£6.50 for a weekend.

Anchor ’ Hotels have
recently lannc&d their own
“Breakaway . Weekends”
scheme, offerings two-night
stay in a choiceof

.

eighteen
hotels at an all-ij. price of
£5 per person.

British Transput Hotels
have slm3ar ; pack&jd. offer-

ings. Their “Winerbreak”
weekends in Scotlpd and
London and

. thec-ni^t
“Winter Well” hoJ4ays at

six top hotels in ^sorted
areas, combine rail travel,

room, and breakfat- at
reduced rates. And speci-

ally designed and redutui in
price for golf addicts are
their short winter hcdiays-

at such famous centred as
Turnbeny and St Andrws,
in Scotland, Moretonhaip-
stead, in Devon, staying in
sophisticated cojpfort.

NEXT WEEK Peter Harvw
visits Madrid out of seas*
and Adrienne' Keith Cofam

.

discovers that . she Is a load
factor with a - disposable
income.

TRAVEL
TAKE THE BREAK YOU NEED NOW
A SEC-DAY MINI-CRUISE TO NORWAY

From only £34

<indudioe meals)

WITH THE M.B. BHAEMAH AS YOUR FLOATING HOTEL
YOO’LL ENJOY SIX DAVE OF UNFORGETTABLE NORWEGIAN
HOSPITALITY. INCLUDING B'« DAYS SIGHTSEEING IN

LOVELY OSLO. WEEKLY SAILINGS FROM NEWCASTLE.

WRITE OR PHONE FOR BROCHURE.

PROD. OLSEN LENSES (Dept. 13), 229 Recent Street,

London WUR SAP. TeL 01-437 9888

is an Elizabetl
bedrooms
homely, the ball

hot.. And for t

wide horizons I

i gem,
somfortablj
rater pipinf
weekend
mmend tl

FAR HORIZONS in. Central and
THE PERU AIR CRUISE

. .

1 a* UHS
B
5>«

n
dW*of MadlU Hrrh"- 1 J5

tj
^ Dwrtu~

THE GUATEMALA AIR CRUISE

iffSurt*. « a*™ *

For fmO houU. ***— ''“w" FAR HORI

A 4Jvfah» et Horboa tUMn* M- 3CU09, U Hwover S

Graubunden / Switzerland

Enjoy a few days of delightful relaxation. Many world known resorts in

this unique winter sports region such as

AROSA DAVOS ST. MORITZ FL1MS KLOSTERS
PONTRESINA LENZERHEIDE—VALBELLA

Sob ScuaV-Tamp-Vulpera Samnaun Catarina Maloja Samsdan SHsLE.

awz Chur Churwaiden TmhJertschen Disentis Laax Sadrun SpWgen
1 San Bernardino Savognia Wieno

offeryou comfortable home, openalrpleasuresof all kinds: sfd-ing. skating,

curtlna, swimming, walks amidst picturesque scenery, mineral water cures,

social events, excursions by Rheehan Railways, Alpine Postal Coaches

an* private care. Efficient mountain railways and ski-lifts lead to the

heigths and the ski slopes.

Cmtun mamHfeksts erftl» Grisons mountain means oftransport

SkTmBWfiDta to bargain all-in ^
- . - . mrirem. the Tourist OfflcMa the resells
**. 0oJSSSBBS^aSeaai

HOLIDAYS

Each and Every Season

Value Matters at

THE PALACE
TORQUAY

Britain's AU Sdaon -Hotel

For AU -Age Groaps
a Hard Tends Courts (X ebwm ij

Hotter chili

Then-rto nvat
1

^he

flies—there is . the Hf =

Yellow CapslctHn. the

Capsicum, the Aanerito Bf ... _

net, and the Spanish Ms .

TTioth. Then,, of course, th< . .

^ the hotter diili or Gto .

>r Cayenne peppers—

imes also called red pepp _

or pod peppers.
:

It was last- winter :
tha -..

put all pepper rese^dL :

jne side, opened a
.
se®^i?''-

Smie and plumped, -

nore ado, for one p^et
« raoskum (Sweet Pe?Pf •

iiix^
C
"and one padtet

?Chffi (Cayenne P^P«.
; .

These p^cets.

wintry February ; and^ -

oat delay I sowed ttioo

trays- of seed compost^,

gave them a favoured p»

in the house.

- A month or so Utervl

;

busy pricking oirt pefe
M^i plants into

uots, from ,

which, by e4|i

SSner, they bad g«d^
.to larger pots and wCTere

to go out into the woric

seek thdr fortunes on -

allotment.. . ‘v
I planted soma to -o .

ground, left some ^^ ,
pots, and gave all the -

fit of allotment 1

plenty of water. They i

into attractive J
sturdy of stem, ctoers n

graceful, rather b^hy,. ^
vrith white
leta for flowers.^ In

.

and September they bega

fruit, some with large,. *'.

ously-shaped, fleshv^ g
peters which would J-r- .

.

to red or yellow. .

- •
. ^

r -

,i:, 1

Two happemni-
It was then that there to

to pa& two ha^rpeningl'
, -

great joy. One was the un
;
.

.

ally warm Indian sununc

early October, which bro. > 1 .

a belated ripening, blua

our heavy clusters of g-
.

.

tomatoes. The other, < -

plot-shaking in impart',

the news that the local t-.

cultural ' society had xe

I

.mended our allotment

acclaim as the “ Best -

.

proved Garden of the.

lage.” We received the •- -
.

.

with befitting cahh^

_

sobriety, against the ce-

Grtndelwald (Bernese Oberiand)

yegg Lanterbrnimen

(Bernese Obertiuid)

'SSSSS&.tJSl-.

Wenger (Bernese Obertaad)

MOTEL WAUBRAI^. !*£-
1gg?

n
t)ĉ

WHITELEAF HOTEL .

.

BSIGB invtriicM Tame*,. London YS
.

Trieptaooa 01-727 0681 & 229 1826'
BED & BREAKFAST ONLY

SINGLE ROOKS tram E2-25
WITH PRIVATE SHOWER C150

DOUBLE ROOKS: fnan £4JO
nilS 10% SERVICE CHARGE

FnH ,-cantnl baatins. Nut : Parka, •

BiyanbrlOnnonviT Tuba Slatloat.

laniROKI GARDENS HOTEl_ near
Hyde Parte and. PortoneUo UmMb
28/51 Ladbrake Gardena. Uandon

- wii tpz. 60 K»m*. Borrow
£1.75 dally. _3. Muller (Swft» Prop.J.
RecapHon

.
Oflfca Tri. 01-727 -aMB-

i ONDON Berllnge HKL «7/8h LettawGdna. W9. Craa> E1.75.-Q1-72S 0368.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Telephone : .

01-837 701

1

061-&32 9.191

ow all high-blown pride".-.

.

.punting ambition.

And' so it befelL.Lo
tie custard marrows .

: -

oElemental gourds had
lin»fi . their natural dife;

; ..

lea'tog behind them a ct: -

1

fill: 1 collection of too*;

.

pregmy - to bedeck
bedazle the kitchen.

. Tht>
'r

\
peppers, htw'-> -

were ajfl in their- pnim .

•

disinezned . to die. - Wit
speed*therefore, iwe bj1

.

them ii ;out of the cold- K-

to theycrowded windC -

scenes iff. their child -
...

where tiey now offer c

sides a thoice of. greenit.

.
peraers for; .the poL
problem if windowsill
crowding, at

^

'first a wot.’'.

.now ' liapffly. . resolved.

shall give’ pepper piar - ;
Christmas.- prese'--

.

whCrev.ex po ss ibi e
advance. .

ff.il
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BRITAIN AND
EUROPE

Home thoughts after voteel#
p^Rippon: Constituencies

x?0 fay hold key to

rebels’ future
‘ ^ i.

•' s

k
"

'

Tbe Government would do

By BELLA PICK

— iwiuamu
. % .is a result, of. Parliaments

:

< ' ' **. u decision to join the EEC, Mr
’f;

S.JiBOffrey Mppon said vester-
’**

a'- &?«.•

By MALCOLM STUART
After the vote—the possibility of marching orders.

Rebels of both parties are aware that the Common

w?l be technically new seat,.
i“

: immunity is no longer in This could be the clue behind
rV^r: s^Jubt." the lack of strong reaction

Bri
!
ain's Common Market from the majority of rebels’

4^?sotiator was making the first constituency parties yester-* ..'^.ajor speech by a Minister rjav
J J

„M
•“-a: v;*flce Parliament approved the Beckett, that this was an issue

»plication on Thursday night Elsewhere, there is the feel- 0I . which tlie MP had to obvv
1 - __

- '’/ Kft ii'fio e^a<tb*mn +SV U inn tKol cinntinnr pUmil/l «_ >

Mr Dick Taverne, who refused
a constituency request to at

least “make things easy” by
abstaining for Thursday's vote,

was toid in advance by the Lin-
coln party chairman. Mr Leo

-T- i.:
v*5p was speaking to the British ms that sanctions should wait j,is party. Mr Beckett last night

’deration of Commodity until MPs indicate how they was insisting ti

^derations at a luncheon. are going to vote during the porters that this
- Mr Rippon of course recog- enabling legislation. should still be. h<

“ Mr Lw Abse. pro-Market The king of t
:

:

-’%•-» *51 m. Ur Labour MP for Pontypool, is Roy Jenkins, is rA” ,ro
e
J?
n
Ji

sl
*

on? of those being given a any constituency
-

urged that chance to redeem himself. Some D. P. Brennan.
-eh Individual

^ o* 1 nnW UIIWUi JIC JdlU. uictuu6 tut *uuiu*v.

a
11* t"at ‘

i o , rnent committee confirming the
^ •J

reSd l
2,.

PMn
!fi S

aT tf
! laeai party's confidence in Mr

• the focal point, the an understanding with his local Jenkins and nled"inc suoDort
- Of world trading relation- Labour party at Leeds West

*PS." some weeks : he wouId vote .
c“ ve

nf 2
?The Minister was talking to for entry, but against the Gov- S-SStua”? ^Ki«°

Uw
-'_:.: i-K-nmonwealth interests, and emment in subsequent

‘-:also stressed that the Coro- divisions. But another ex- .ronf'iL^n
-^r-nwealth will gain from Bri- minister, Mr Roy Mason, will JJ*!! vlSHSil StriV*
v. tt'.i entry, since this will now have a less easy passage. Alder- fi.® iliUe

?h^
ti .

:blc Commonwealth countries man Arthur Butler, chairman fffi
Hv»tler ^negotiate association agree- of Barnsley Labour Party said Si«5!S

,

Ki<r5?|
l

ihii
r
nts and other trade agree- last night

: teKSSSS 1

• n|c with thp fTimmunitv •Pirlismpnt- li6 is b7 3nd For

f The mutual rSmilSihin .

“ We
.
arc expecting Mr Mason 42 years has been MP for Thirsk

gentlemanly
-:nrnonwealth links," lie said. ZnTwTiu.Tr.v! be in store for Mr Neil

opinion was echoed
8jv*n a lot of thought to Ihil Marten, of Banbury, where

' - terday in a statement issued • .

bas voted against our there was a showdown over his

: - the Commonwealth Secre- JJ
!^‘ip1

nJWilSE'!!! anti-Market intentions. “ 1 think
-vltrtsat. Mr Arnold. Smith the

of people « hen the time there will be very considerable
. ; -imonwealth Secretary- Comr' round for the next dissent if Mr Marten continues

- -'-eral, said British participa-
general election, it remauw to to "ote against the Govem-

‘ f

, in the EEC “can. and I ?e w*n whether this has been ment,” said one of his
'

. ‘..re will, strengthen Britain.
forSotten - supporters. Miss Lois Hey.

— -.’ngthen Europe, and Mr George Thomson, who led The Market may also be the
:

:

:.'ngthen Britain’s cooperation Labour’s Common Market team, lever that members of South
.
;—,.i other parts of the Com- is another MP who now intends Bucks Conservative Party will

• ;Awealth." lo follow the party whip. “ Now use to oust Mr Ronald Bell
-

. *e believed that “British I have made ray vote of prin- from his seat The far-right

.^y.into the EEC will make ciple, I can safely return to the views of- this Monday Club
-- Commonwealth more impor- path of. rectitude,” he said. He member are known to upset

••
, not less so, tif all her ^2 saw' no reason for- disunity pro- ihany potential Conservative

'ibers; and to the enlarged vided- there was tolerance and voters in this expanding com-
v - imunity.” "

_ comradely common sense from muter area.

How the EEC vote went
. - OSE Conservative MPs not listed voted with the Government, except Mr Charles Curran

abridge), who is ill, and the Conservative tellers—Mr John Peel (Leicester SE) and Mr
- r. m Hill (Norfolk* S) who are in favour of entry. The Labour MPg not listed voted in

- ordance with the three-line Whip. The Labour tellers were Mr Joe Harper (Pontefract)

.1 Mr Ernest Armstrong (Durham NW), who are against The Speaker and the chairman
i deputy chairman of Ways and Means and the tellers are not included in the voting.

The breakdown of the voting is:

FOR
iervatives

>ur

TS
1

282
69
5

356

AGAINST
Conservatives
Labour

•

Others
Total

NON-VOTERS
39 Conservatives 3
198 Labour 20

7 Others 0
244 Total 23

s |
abonr MPs who voted

j

• ' EEC entry were

:

i Ahse (Pontypool)
! r , h: AJbu (Edmonton)
\ T" 0 Archer (Rowley Regis and
[ Tipton)
: Barnes (Brentford and
i . Chiswick)

j
• Barnett (Heywood and

! Royton)
i

- Blenldnsop (South Shields)

j

•' Bradley (Leicester NE)
! Buchanan (Glasgow

j
Springburn)

» ../s F.- Corbet (Camberwell,
Peckham)

J. Roper (Farnworth)
P. Rose (Manchester. Black-

ley)
N. Sandelson (Hayes and

Harlington) .

R. Sheldon (Ashton under
Lyne;

S. Stikin (Camberwell, Dul-
wich)

J. Smith (N Lanarkshire)
M- Stewart (Fulham)
G. Strauss (Lambeth Vaux-

ball)

R. Taverne (Lincoln)
G. Thomson (Dundee E)
F. Tomney i Hammersmith
W. Wells (Walsall N)

N)

Crawshaw (Liverpool, Tox«- p. Whitehead (Derby N)
teth)

Cronin (Loughborough)-
* Dalyell (West Lothian)
Davies (Gower)
G. de Freitas (Kettering)
Dell (Birkenhead)
G. Douglas (Clackmannan
and E Stirlingshire)

Dunnett (Nottingham Cen-
tral)

Edelman (Coventry N)
. Edwards (Merioneth)
T. Ellis (Wrexham)
Faulds (Smethwick)
Foley (West Bromwich)
Ford (Bradford N>
Ginsburg (Dewsbury)
Gordon Walker (Leyton)
Gunter (Southwark)

. Hannan (Glasgow, Mary-
hill)

Hattcrsley (Birmingham,:
Sparkbrook)

.
Houghton (Sowerby)

Howell. (Birmingham.
Small Heath)
Jenkins (Birmingham.
Stechford)

: Johnson (Lewisham S)

: Lawson (Motherwell)
.Leonard (Romford)
Lever (Manchester, Cheet-

ham)
i Lomas (Huddersfield W)
Lyon (York)

t Lyons (Bradford E)
p- Mabon (Greenock)
Mackie (Enfield El
.Mackintosh (Berwick and
E Lothian)

,

Maclennan (Caithness and
Sutherland)

,

L- MallaHeu (Brige)
( Marquaud (Ashfield)
-Mason (Barnsley'

.
Mayhew (Woolwich E)

- Oram (East Ham S)
•: Owen (Plymouth. Sutton)
*1- fthner. fBristol Centra 1

)

wPannell (Ueds Wy
P^-r -Pn-bvi

' RariRin (Glasgow. Govan)
(Barons Court)

Rodeers (Stockton on
Teesy

F- Willey /(Sunderland N)
Mrs S. Williams (Hitchin)

Labour MPs who ab-

stained were

:

S. S. Allen (Crewe)
J. Ashley (Stoke on Trent S>.

G. Bagier (Sunderland S)

A. Bottomley (Middlesbrough
E)

'

R. Brown (Newcastle upon
Tyne W)

R/ Brown (Shoreditch and
Finsbury)

A. Crosland (Grimsby)
•H. Delargy (Thurrock)
A. E. P.. Duify (Sheffield

Atterciiffe)

R, Edwards tBSIston)

E. A. Fitch (Wigan).
W. Hamilton (West Fife)

C. Hughes (Anglesey)

J. Johnson (Kingston upon
Hull W)

J. P. W MallaHeu (Hudders-
field E)

F. Mulley ' Sheffield, Park)

J. Parker (Dagenham)
E. Short (Newcastle upon

Tyne, Central)

J, Tinn (Cleveland)

J. Wellbelovcd (Erith and

Crayford)

J. Kilfedder (North Down)
SirS. McAdden (Southend E)
S. McMaster (Belfast E)
J. Maginnis (Armagh)
N. Marten (Banbury)
JD. C. Mather (Esher)
A. Maude (Stratford)
C. Mitchell (W Aberdeen-

shire)
R. Moate (Faversham)
J. Molyneaux (Antrim S)
J. More (Ludlow)
W. G. Morgan (Denbigh).
D. Mudd (Falmouth and Cam

borne)
Sir G. Nabarro (Worcester-

shire S)
Sir H. Nicholls (Peter-

borough)
Mrs S. Oppenhcim (Glouces-

ter)

L. P. S. Orr (South Down)
R. Pounder (Belfast South)
E. Powell (Wolverhampton

SW)
Sir R. Russell (Wembley S)
H. Sorcf (Ormskirk)

J. Sutcliffe (Middlesbrough
W)

E. Taylor (Glasgow Cathcart)
R. Tavlor (Croydon NW|
Sir R. Turton (Thirsk and

Malton)
Sir V. Walker-Smith (Hert-

fordshire E)

Tory MPs who abstained

were

:

E. Du Cann (Taunton)
P. H'n1 -«••** i -nrdon lAberdnen

shire E)
| 111: C. Curran (Uxbridge))

Liberals who voted for

were

:

J. Grimond (Orkney and
Shetland)

R. Johnston (Inverness)

J. Pardoe (North Cornwall)
D. Steel ( Roxborough, Sel-

kirk. and Peebles)

J. Thorpe (North Devon)

Liberal who voted

against was

:

E. Hooson (Montgomery)

Independents who voted

against were

:

Tory MPs who voted s o. Davies (Merthyr Tydfil)

against EEC entry were

:

R. BelJ (South Bucks)

J] Btffen (Oswestry)

R. Body (Holland with Bos-

ton)

Sir E. Bullus (Wembley N)

W Clark (Surrey E)

J. Farr (Harborough)

A. Fell (Yarmouth)

h! Fraser (Stafford

Stowe)

B. Devlin (Mid-Ulster).

G. Fitt (Belfast W).
F. McManus .(Fermanagh and

S. Tyrone)
L Paisley (Antrim N.).

D. Stewart (Western Isles)

0 In yesterday’s Guardian. Mr
G. E. Davies (Lab, Rhondda E)
was incorrectly reported to have

and voted for entry. In fact he
voted against. Mr I. Davies

P FrV (Wellingborough) (Lab, Gower) voted for entry.

A M C. Hutchison (Edln- In yesterday’s early editions.A ‘ '• — Mr W. G. Morgan (C. Denbigh)
was incorrectly renorted to have

abstained. Mr Morgan voted

burgh S>

J. Jennings ( Burton)

T. J^sel
Sir D. Kaberry (Leeds NW) against entry.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
ROCHDALE

HAi.rrw ncAD-^un-jiT novns
STHOT IMCflUV E.vi.xr.

SI Lf-CTIVL TrNDbHIN(j.

GUARDIAN

Til*- t'lMuiill IKIII h.- I.M ITINO .

TEMJFJIS -Juirllf for ihr .iKn F Imprcui-
,Beni 4rhrmr.

Ini* ivork i oiiinr:—s ihi* Dn-tru-ilun 1

of (Ml 2* (r-t j»r k .

Iifia'h "l I.I'OU nM\ i.i-i-Mi-r «i:ti .

FnctuihH tinrt v-t-jr, lii'mui.iN.iii.
r-,lr»:rl«n .‘•iituva's. R-i>|mn-i nw. n
Brirla- VMilrtilno. anil Dminnnr
Ww* P-

Cnmrai lof» in b- 'i-n-hlcr-ii
f«r kiHwIm on ihr npprmrd l!,t shunlil
wtiip bMon- Nuvenbtr 3. ]9T1, u, (hr
Boronnh rnllnriT nnil hur'rrnr. P.O.
Bpt "Q. T 1-kvn Hall. . cnr|p,lm
nr irnnr, (Hill .IrfrifrSM-. of mrv- l«K7il
uihnrill.. f

i

it hli lj Thi*\ tin,- pre-
viomly cb rrl—' out -lirlL-r niirk

.

K. a. jrfOOHL, Town arris.

21 John Streep London WC J.
.Duplay Semi-Display lineage

Situations (Commercial and .Public)

Travel, Holiday Accommodation
Courses and. Sannsa
EdncatioiKd Appomonencs
Property (CooimerdsI and. Residential)

pecindk perindi per line
£11.00 £9.00 £1.00
£11.00 £8-30' £0^0
£10.00 £8.50 -£0.80

£10.00 £8.50 £0^0
S7J5D £7-00 £0.60

Telephone 01*837 7011

Copy should be received no later date

2 .day*, prior to riw dote of insertion

required.

There, is % standard chase of £0.50

fix tbe use of postal bos numbers.

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FORM TOOLS «nd Crmind 1-prm
KrUrt Minimi uuiicr \]jnnianiir<‘i.
ri-aulre* Awii-tv mid'or Krprrwniii-
Eivp In .ell nn nunnn-uian Ijb.i, nu;
.irruliHl- . (fund n-inniiiiin , «.* nn.l
Tel ljinuann

COURSEAN&
SEMINARS r

^

In Central Manchester

ONE-TERM IN-SERVICE COURSE
Education In the Early

School Years

Spring, 1972/Autumn, 1972

TI||4 r.HUV 1, di-.lqnrd for nu.,ilftrd
Ti-iii.nri-., m—ii ami uomi i. ,\!in ..uni
lu know marr..UM\u( 111- mHii IhlnLinfl
in l h- nlULjliuii uf rhlhlri-n in lti.ir
-ill, prim.iry -.1+1001 mir,. II iii(i-n
In, 1dim- who « Id 1 10 r-ium 10 ii-.». ft.

Ill,: III'*— n'l'v v,.ithlns lo IWitnary
Kinidh «Ihj ivi-Ii lo m- ii'-w ihcir nntf-r-
otfindioil 01 Uh- nurV Hi--, ir- dumo.

Mil* t'ourj" l, rvrmjnl-rf-d h,
1).K — . And 1—

.

1 ' hrr, ., rjfafblr in npnlv
fnr ~.<nnitin-n< on full ulary. T-,i-+ii-n
An- odvi—-d la applr at won ox iv—in-.

I'urihci d-ioiK owl applicniton lurmt
frnni
THK niitii^TRAR >C4i.
M^THTIl COLLlfiT O' rDL“CATION.
34 VVH1 mtJRTH STHKETT.MAM Hm ER Ml 3HA.

EDUCATION

HEREFORD CATHEDRAL CHOIR
VOICE TRIAL

ChoTVner* ircrW- to* TnlUon at
Camcdral School.

Pardnilom from Calh-dml OriianlK.
45 Rorirnhani Roaif. Hrrrford.

For Birtwwi. a Oddi, Limited.
Hlult (Ju-illli Wra,. r». OLj. Lburn

At'crroN. \oi r\iui3i i o. mti. at n am
BC KJtOSPKCT MIL].. BLACKBURN

JACQUARD WEAVING MACHINERY

Ata? WMP VVtaB- Cirn IVIbJIihi, LjfU * 11H1 IHI A Crmninn Ma-hin-s.
WrtahlnB Maefllner,-. AJr Cmnnniw. Caw Starker. Cirri, and Alim/

Iras'*. MIU fumbdilacu. aaii ftnn, mcludiup - Knnbiori — ELvVlS
^

Virwfna : SuvrmVr tl dud -J. Citaki-jim frun -

G. F. SINGLETON & CO.
ladltslrial An-llnn. -r, pud Ea-I.ilr Ao.nl,

9 RK+Uiwmd Terrarr. BUCKI'l’RN. 8C1 mil. iTH.: IV134 fi-in.,A CONSlbERABLE TOnTIOS Of 7 HE \J I!\LY SLNCLE-#fORE\-FACTOH^ PREMISFS VMI.L BE AVAILABLE fOR S OR LET^ATAS A WHOLE OR IN PARTS. 1TJ'1

V ORDER OF THH POST OPPIC1
A,,i^riP N' JHLRSDAV. NOVEMBER 2b. 1971t -.30 pm at (fir PAOi HORSE HOTEL. BOLTON 'Miblrct lo CnndMIon, of Sal, 1

WAREHOUSE AND TRANSPORT DEPOT
HATFIELD ROAD GARAGE

BOLTON, Lancs

f Molina, wall ptarM fpr 1?. th-

THEEHOLD WITH \ACA\T l
,qS-?ESSIO< ON COMPLETION OFTKF PL’RClHW.

Pnrllculfin 3ml A^POdiim^itts to Jvnpecl from:

F. SINGLETON & CO.
Industrial Surveyors and Auctioneers.

ET.OVIW RANK BL’ILTMN(V=
;

p

£Tr.ECT • MANCHESTER M2 4LR.
The Solicitor »o thr- Pow OK>c-

.
.Sohcfior', Ofllce. Euwoq 7m»r2W Eu'lfln Roart. Gidtion N\V\ iDr

or rrnm F. R. WITCH EiLL . ESO. F.R.LC.S.. F«fal, caomrD^Mmornt of (h, Et.virunmrai
. Nnrip Peoionel WorVa Rradl

•roan-re. Warwick Rood Juth OW Tmfford. Manclm-rr 16. (Telephone
1(0

1

-ool ,211. Ext. 407]

The Abbey, Malvern Wells

Worcestershire

THREE SCHOLARSHIP of t'SOI*.
£150 arid £ 1 On orr annum «ro oHrred
•O Jrtrt, orrr 11 and under 14 years or
aaa on ihe Smlcmber. 1972. on ihr
refills of rx.imInal ions h-'ld on Fehruarr
1. 2. and 3. 1972. Award, may hrmade for Mw-4e or An.

Fnfiller pni+leulan from me Bead*Mm.

YOUR DAUGHTER'S EDUCATION
la impnnnnl. At Hnlllnulpn Pnrk
Srhonl shr tvlU r/\,|,c itiriirlriuni
atli-nliOD and aneamUDD fur unlor-
•ir> or a profit-.unal mruer. For
prcr.pi.-f ius and oc-tall* of s.icoucj--;
wtIi, to The Hra-lmNirev. Holllnmon
P-aric School. St Li-naank-on-Sra.
Fiou-x.

APPOINTMENT#

ON TMC INSTRUCTIONS OF CENT

K

PRODUCTS 4-1METED
G. F. SINGLETON & CO,

Industrial Surveyors
and Aurtioncrrs

Will aB,r 1 OR SAt F. BV .At CTION <»l

CaTdinrrv I*Uc* ttorLv, Wrat Gdlt-
brand, Esnir. Skebnrm-lalr.
no lVT3>N-E*iDAV. NOVE\«ER IT.
1971 at 3 pm (,un|rrt to Coadluona of

Fair!

WELDING PLANT
fnLluduis t+m-e ‘-ScUVy” PA ".00 Pro-
f-cti.m lVrlder«. nn, "'VIH.' " *

PAM ISO 4-h-id Sp-cfiil Puiefiw Dluo.
no- PAM COO .’.-ti->d Oli'u, tmir
••A-ijfy-' R*10 Bill* Wrlilrr-., al*n
‘mintf W I'n-v-rMl Mwl-r. mu
>tikt4nn fetor*" ni \(ire fcirii+hl. n-

•ni .in.1 OritN M.,rh+nr*. * "fin I In
Nn Pump Spray Bo.>Ul. 3.500 -*t. ft.
'Or\|rm SpredlufW • lipprr 5rnrspr

Siroinfl and Factory EouifnnrtK.

Iireniinn: \r.*rrntwr 13 and 16. 107-1
from in ,im to 4 pm or by appointment,
i. .ltnlnnura fr.-wti the Anr+ionrrra at 3
RJrtunood Ttvracr. Blackbani iTel.

0254 52424).

W. H. ROBINSON & CO.
Chartered Sarwyon

.

79 MO^LEV STREET.
Manchester ms slp.

Tel. 061-256 2281 A \V|lm«Jow- 25234.

UNIVERSITIES

University of Cambridge

PERSONAL SECRETARY
Personal S-rrrl.ir* in fTotr^or nf
Alnrllflir.'-. *0r '4-4U. Hiah -ton.
darii of Shorthand onit Typm-j
eaaenUBl. Must i» Uhls to rake
r.-spun-ibUliy Hint IIHIInl|\,. Salary
£1.518 rlelnu ailrr sly monlliv io
£ 1.629 pa li saiistaciory. .Aopiir^-
Itona In wrltins glvinp quallficticions.
eaorrtrnrr. and the najn*=« of (WO
ri-H-rer, tn rrofeasor of Medicine,
Addrnbrooheu HomiiIbI. Tnimolnaiop
Sirri-l I'anihridne.

Attractive Detached Farmhouse
occupy>na ?kcellent rural position.

DANIEL HILL,
OAK ROAD.

OVER ALDERLEY
Atea 1 acre-

ideal subject ter renovation.
Living Room. Sitting Room, Kit-
chen. Scullerv. Large Larder, tour
Bods, two further roams, useful

ranse ot outbuildings.

On View : Wednesdays and Satur-
days from 2.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.

For Sale by Auction
at Hie

Royal Oak Hotel. Aldcrlcy Edge,
an Wednesday. 10th November,

at 3 p.m.

JOHN BRAGCINS&CO.
i. Crave Sttcef, Wilmslow.

Tel.-. 22271.

Solicitors : Blunt Hayward & Berry,
2 Kinc Edward St.. Macclesfield.

Tel.: 23694.

Forthcoming Aaction Sales
iSabjr-cr to conditions of sale and
unless prevtouity acid oy private

treats i.

FINAL REMINDER
ROE GREEN, WORSLEY

BROORSrDE COTTAGE,
76 ROE GREEN

Over 'r-airr <eclnded garden.
Veant Pe—eedon.

..Xlrn^nq; y.i».ird»s. J pm until 4 pm.AUCT.ON. NO\ . 3. 19 ;i . at 3 pm.
at THE BRIDGEWATER HOTEL.
_ tVOKSLEV.

_ F,’f Tortaer UrUfn annW w u
* C?” * -hive, or tnFR\-ERS. Joint Agents. 2c Memorial

Riiad. Ualkden. Mantheeter VI2B 5 SO.
Tclephnne OpI -790 4432/5.

GRUNDY. KERSHAW.FARRAR A CO.. 51 Booth Street.
Manchester g. Tel. 061-&A2 25S5 .

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
ALTRINCHAM, CHESHIRE

PROMINENT
OFFICE DEVELOPMENT SITE
with Outline Planning Permission

Site .Area: 5.60S tel. jfl, approx.
AUCTION WEDNKSDAY. NOV. 24.

19-1. at 2 50 pm.

Further dc-talht apply

W. H. ROBEVSO.N & CO.

On rny/ruc/ioru from D. H. Slade. Esq., F.C.j4v
The Receiver and Manager,
WILSON MASDLEBERG GROUP,
Hartall Street,

Stalybridge,
Cheshire.

AUCTION SALE OF
270 SEWSNO MACSIINSS
20,000 TAROS CLOTH
including finger machines I9PK205. 9SK49 and 9SK5\'7: Pfaff machines
-34K-54A and 234K-6B; other specials b* Singer, Pfsff, \V. & G.,
Le»is Union, Alta, Consevv. etc.; Blue cutters; band kntfe;
s oillar presses; elcctnc welders, factor- eou'p—.enf

;
pile fabrics;

linings; Tweeds; gaberdines; foam backs, interlining?, etc.; large
ouanrilv of trimmings.

THURSDAY. 11th NOVEMBER, 1971
at 10.30 a.m.

On View: Oa'lv from Mondav, Sih Nowemtcr ftom 10a.m. to 4p.m.
and on morning of w'e

Catalogues from :

Telsvision House, Mount Street, Manchester M2 5WT.
Telephone 061-332 3647

CROXLfiV HOUSE AUCTION ROOMS.
14 LLOYD STREET. ALBERT SQUARE. MANCHESTER 2.

3iO.VD.lY NEXT at 10 30 am
H. THOMPSON & SONS (AUCTIONEERS) LTD.

will SELL. BY AUCTION without rr*»rvr a considerable

STOCK OF HARDWARE
Irkludlnn Cu'J-rr. P.tn F-is. Han-d Too la. IronIns Boards. Step?. Garden
Tools, .Fertilisers. Fencmo. Fairs- Lights. Rin.nc>. ivhiirwood Furnluirt-

Carpcts, Linn. etc.

On A'lew : Moraine ot Sale Irora 9 am.

LAND

For Sale
VALUABLE BUILDING

LAND
*n best part of

HALE
with planning permission for

one detached and a pair of

semi-detached houses.
For ( «i details apply :

17 Grove Street. Wilmslow.

An Exceptional

BUILDING PLOT
AT

CROWN LANE.
LOWER PEOVER,
near Knutsford

A M fA 7 ACRES
DET-AILFD PLANXINC CONSF.NT
FOR ONE DET ACHED HOUFL.

Tin «f|e Is -uromrlv well sitiMlnl In
• splendid rural locality and Is bounded
on ihe fa-jiirh by the Fcouer Eye. n
plnr-ant. rrei-flowhia -trweni.

FOR PALE BY AUCTION *r
THE 4NGF1. HOI FL. KNUTSFORD.
on VVEONESDVY. NOVEMBER 10.

at 3 pm.
JOHN BRAGGLVS & CO.

37 bnncrws St.. Knucdord (Tel. ifitBt.

i „ Snli^'orst LXW’SON. COPPOCK and
.
IL^pT. lit Tip l -inr. Mnnetie-ter e

ItTeS. 061-352 59i4t.

FOR SALE
V.\LUABLE

BUILDING LAND
at

CHURCH STREET, KOLUNGTON
6.700 sq. yds-

M-AN.NlNO PERMISSION FOR SO
TOWN HOUSES

ALL WITH GARAGES
For bill m-talts apply :

SUTTONS
17 GROVE 9TRECT.

mLMSLOW.
T*L Wflmslow 22301.

HOTELS. BOARDING HOUSES

ENGLISH LAKES. ItMthwaftc, Borrore-
dale Valley. WnU EaribUahed Gur-n
Home for Sale. 10 bedrooms, 2 bnlli-
raoma. etc.. lartrr orcberd and
panb-n. Garaoe. Parking Spare. Main
Senrirre. Majority Furntahlppa and
EgafPRient Included- R.V. £126. Full
parvUiilnry tram Penrith Farmery- s
Kidd*-. A 1«U Riwit. KrawtrV. tfet.:
721 la

i

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Display- Semi-Display Unease
per inch per inch per line

Situations (Commercial & Public)
£11.00 .£9.00 ' £1.00

Travar, Holiday Accommodation -
£11.00 £S.50. £0J0

Courses & Seminars
£10.00 £8.50 £0.80

Educalio-al Apcointmcrtl*
£10.00 £3JO £0.SO

Property (Commerciat & Residential)

.
£7.30 £7M •- £0.60

TELEPHONE YOUR ’

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS TO:
01-837 7011

OR MAIL TO

:

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
DEPARTMENT,
21 JOHN STREET:
LONDON, W.C-1.
Coov should be received no later

than two days phor'Ia Hw dale
of insertion required.

There is a standard .charge -of
£0.50 for the use of postal box
numbers.

ON TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 2.

ART1NGSTALL & HL\D
378 aSS' *mill.MANCHFSTOl .7 «T,I. E.?4 4SS9».

conimrarino 0 ( 1 1 am.

Furniture
r f ONEHII.L 3-p<r. BEX>-El br*4b.,.ard.nWO-5-^F. MAPLE S-pre. SUITE and

h
, vn r •

.

5'£.D
,

ERS CL’R ' ED Srnrc

S vHt -"0 "SSt
?ml°Ccr^i!

,

EVrV,?
F-;

tran^tO^So'i^- -VOMmb^ *•

TtiWbV. ZAttarS s
MANSCA7E -

ANTIQUE AND MODERN
FCRNITURE

For Salr by Auction a( lha Estaty
Exchange . 46 Fountain Street.
Manchester 2. on Tuesday, the Ifitb

November. 1971, at 2.30 p.m.

DIDSBURY, MANCHESTER

A DETACHED HOUSE
occupying a cornrr stir or <i acre

wHlli

PLANNING PERMISSION
FOR REDEVELOPMENT
" PARK FI ELD LODGE ”

11. Parhfteld Road South, Dldsburr,MnchMlu 20 .

IV-ar Bedrimmed llouu- with Onlllnrninnmq Perm i—-ton for c«nicr%irtn
to flam or eractfon or bun^low on

a plot to the rear.

Planning permission for the erection
of a block ol six flab cm the site

has also been granted.
FREEHOLD

FREE FROM CHIEF PENT
i»L* iron* •

otMtintD suim ons
49. Princess Street.

_ Manchester M2 4HA.
Telenbone : 061-236 BBSS.

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT AT 11 AM
PROMPT

M. ISAACS & SON, FSVA
1 Will SELL at Hie SALEROOMS. 76MOSLEV STREET. \ftvNCHEST£3l

M2 3FX

j

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
i and eflerti* lor all roosna •• usual. New
j

Corp-i*. IOO L<Xn of Waubes. Mr
Tratt**. li D Shopping Bm». Sweet*.
Greeting Cirds. Cine Cameras. T*.s
approx. 40. 7*b Tim or Aasoted

I D.-'4rrt Mixtures, Typewriters, ere. Also
. l tOAje H3-.S of Genas and KltJrflre
Clothing, including Underwear. Shim,
Hoatrrv. CjTCiTins. Jumper;. jes
bbtris. Ptjnmas, Jeans. Hnodk-rcbiel*..

Button,. Hatocrdoshery. etc.
On vle« iiK-rmnn of »ale. Further
pjrtJouUre tel. 061-256 S06J(3«82.

Bt
. °Hrr ot ,l,e ^n 'n{ Ltgni-lntum.
A. Mr. W .ltnuTIglil. Evtt.. and

- -
HARDMAN STREF.T WORKS.

*\CUP. L\NC \SHIRF.
CHrLRLES TAVLOR & SONS

will SELL IIY AUCTION nn uiabremL^*. B6«vt-e o« WEDStollAN

,

NOVEMBER J. 1971. at I J ora.

Bending Machines
Machine loots boo lVqlrtin-j l.rtuipnicnL.
inrludlnn K.A.6. 2».fla DUCT FORMER.

,
AP«I. 19. I; MEUKA BF10ANGLE IRON CROPPER A NOTCH EK.

K*, „ 19T1S RUSHWORTH
ri.,kLSJ ,Nt - BR - A 'e'n-: EDWARDS
f NG BR.AV.CS. ill. and 411.1WORTH POWER BENDING
SSir 1 f.v' *"'aging nnd Lock-
!2™,nn -Aim-runes. An and R-stsrance

©Hhr Drill, flench Drill. Avery
PMtlnrm Scull-, (0 SftOlb.; .ALTOMANCOM fitEMM. moib. P.s.l . . new

,97? 5 5101 k “I Angle Ironand Galvanised sneer. Plan Drawers.
Mercury HUtrprlnl . Photocopier. Draw.
Itm Board*, etr.

.. Vtevnng Monday ana Tuesday.
November l and 2. between 10 am and
4 pm.

C-tra li.ii it--*, bp. trom the Auctioneers,
2 Mason Street. Salford M3 5HL-

FOYSTOa, CHESHIRE
A Fi»E DETACHED HOUSE
blandlog DtS't turfs unit nt-criPoLIng

the Green Belt
with

PLANNING PERMISSION
FOR 12 HOUSES
“ THE PADDOCK ’*

Tower* Road. Poynion. Cheshire.

Four Bcdniomed De>acb*d Hotrw*
Pt»s*fbty mu table fnr er*qverslon Id
**414 rtreupylng an e*rrll»i*| position
unnvedtnvets taring Ihe Nonh Chest- traurmt Belt. The dis which ntenri;
to arr» has nn Ourtlnr Dannlna
Tent, baton lor the crrctFon of J2

IWtBri.

FREEHOLD-
FREE FROM CHIEF RENT

Lietnfl- from ;

CM *.(1 t-rtt-.U FL'tiA EiLlilS

19. Princess Streel.

_ Manchester MZ 4HA-
Tclephone : 061-236 8088.

JOHN Lit LVubl'UxJ A BOSS
„ Florence Street,

ad IVrtihlnglon Street
ofl Snowdr.n Road.
M1DDLE6BHOUGH

ON THUH :UM . \ji CAiUER 4.
AT 1 2 ,\OU\ PROMPT

Hi. ISAACS & SON,
F.8.VA

WILL SELL BA AUCTION ON
IHE ABOVE PREMISES

MACHINE TOOLS
an.l L -.1. lALtKlM. LUL'JPMEYI*
C.-mpi t..lng lirivdy- TUS T»pe HBO

Ht<ru..iii.ii Bonr. Hon land. Llturtiitll

'P-' „Mnrt Sharpe SUltFAC

6

GBISDERb. H.-rbert JS Alba SHAPERS.
Mil* hi II. smart * BrciwTt & ^viltorsi.r

1 rluniph CE.kTHt LA I H
!. Cine inn. * ; I J

malic ft Victoria
lal.-. L.iocif>R.i:i .Atis. b * J.' HyurS-' ' -

11 1CALUS V ER1 . ... _
.
HOKIZON16L MtLLfcRS. Arriidale Shin.

I RADIAL ARAL Prporr** ft Herluit i 5
I L*nl!.. Ni.-w all. Nurion ft C'hurvmJi
;
CA LINDHIT AL GRINDERS. ELGA MKJ
OPI ICAL .MG BORER. MV 150 KVA

! b.-ani Welder. RUSH AVORt'H 6fi s 'e-nrow ER GUILLOl INE. CaMlao ft Turret
Lathes. 3 Power Hackows. T ft C

*ft
SaovCoX&Ty

CLIATAX 4.0001b ft 2.0001b FORKLIFT
1 RUCKS. Mannt-ne Tables. IS Rerary
Tables ] Sin to 24ln dfa. Dfvtdfnp heads.
iThucks Faceplate,. Turret Tooling, etc.
ON' A 1 F,IV : Wednesday. Noeemher o.
from 10 am to 4 pm and ma-nlnn of
sate. F.irh-r p**rUr*Jl«rs and c"ialogoeg
. inpr from the H-ictlo-teers Office. 76
Afmley Strret. Manehrstcr M2 3FX.

• Telephone 061-256 5063/5082.

lo the Estate nt The lair R. f. U.
"tlU'tv'ti. ol H>ae. and others.
SATL-ROAV 6th NOVEMBER at

lo am gr-.-mpt.

KOTHWELL & CO.
Watorloo Huu-h-. Vial, riuo ftcwd,

...... - .M*HDnilpr. Lheshlre.
AVILL. 5Li-L ti. .wCl iua oni s-lci-tJon
o( exiellent itOtaEUDLU APRIIhl.MEN I » hKlud.u-4 UECHb rFJN BABYCHAVO PIANO aerial No. 2|. Sctrral
upright I’loaro: Ctnmse Blue Ground
Ctrpct ].

rdt. x 12 tt. utinf uth*r c-trprts.
f-^rs-ed Uoli Monks Leach; Inlaid told
top side letilc: Grendlather Clock: ut
of eight v.rrtu-jan D-nlng CbHtre: pair
Ot HcppeltMiile ttbe-w Chairs; Cvllti-
Jricnl A iclorlan Cunsu Hookcor. Fine
.Wearer Chi-.|rme|d Lr.utigr Suite; wing
chair. ltphntstereO |n velvet doth;
f-e*tn- Hwlr Sui'e; A ictdnan Mahoaanv
Ureter, utto .pice drawers, ra.aro at
hack; Oil Palming, bs B.rkeli Toslcr
and W. C. Forsha-.-. and Bestc-r Prlnls;
carve* t wood Tables and Mirror,;
valuable bric-a-brac: ornament,; t-mni;
Chinese A a-i-s; Lustre jw, Brusa and
Copper W ear; silver and l P, |p driinn
and Table Linen; Brass Microscope in
ra-e; old miniature «>jm eoginc; gaa
and electric appliance,; domestic
u'ensiK. Also bv Order nf I he
Sheri If. or 10 atn promoi. Caravan.
Ford Anylm Saloon car. H ran. Tbe
wfnslr p.t s.ew Frlu-iv n*P.

SITUATIONS

SALES & MARKETING STAFF

important Final Reminder
MONDAY NEXT NO\ EMBER 1 »t
3 pin. at the DIXON ARMS HOTEL.

CHCLFORD
FERNBILL COTTAGE, BIRTLES
betswen CheCford. Xlecetesfield an-1
AUleriey Edgp. A chanrdnn dedorbrd
couofn’ rewtfeoce vrhh 3*, acre* of

land. Vacant fowesuoo.
Full particulars from

BRADY & SON
Chartered iVicUonerrs

3C AM-rlCT Road, Mfilai'low
A’teviing Uuring the weekrod.

BY ORDER OF STONE PLATT
SCRAWLEY) LIMITED

Arktriw Road. Deptford . London ?E H
ON TW.SR4-DAY. NOVE.XPBER 18 AT

11 AM PROMPT

M. ISAACS & SON, FSVA
Win SELL BY AUCTION ofl the gbovp

premwe*

27fl IAlts of

MACHINE TOOLS
and Engineering Equipment

tncludini Modem Auromatlc*. A-ertleal
ft R.idlal Arm Drub. Capstan tones.
Ventral ft KcnznrCTI Mil lino Machines.
Com-ir-sssr'. GrtadCJs. 6f*. x *#le.
Power GuiilnMn..-. Centre LKhe*. Toc!«
inp. 4 OAVPHEL-Vn CR WEI PROM 5
TO -0 TONS. Hrflvy Duty ElertriCJl
Enufpnti'n*. Deriricar Stores. Modern

Cinl-rn Emilpment, sic.
ON VIOV . Tuesdoy ft WedneuMv.
Nnscmber 16 owi 17 from 10 nm to
4. r*m and Mc-nrimi of Sale. Furrher
B»rrieo(»-s and caiulocmes ilOpi ire m
the auc«4-Hte<r'» office, T6 Morlev
SHret, Munchesier M2 SIX. 061-216

1063 30B2.

CAMERA SHOP SALESMAN rend urn.
Blahnate Village. 01-548 2226.

PRIVATE PROPERTY

By Order Of CLIFTON 5UPPLIES (MANUFACTURING DIVISION!
Who have now erased trailing

XL ISAACS & SON, F.S.V.A.
Will SELL BY AUCTION atGLOUCESfER TRATriNC ESTATE. HUCCLECOTE. GLOUCESTER

Da IRL'RSDA^ . .-vOUMHER 11, at 11 aiu prompt

OVER 250 LOTS OFMACHINE TOOLS
AND VALUABLE ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT

AUTOM ATICS ; Prlermonn. Hcrhcrt and WlrUnnn.
LATtFEft: Herhegr 0. 1. 2B. 2D. 26. 4 ft 7. Edowfat. Wnrd 2A.3A- 7. 8 and ID. Herbert ft Vtard with Metals Coovmtoo. IVoaihaiu

Mlfflh'IT. D.S.G. CoJehcjiirr. Churchill. Crowthornr. Rend)', ate.
MILLS: Frit* trtr-nHT IProorimine Conrroli Mlhtnakee, Ede*"lck,

Arcbdalr. Adcock Shipley. Vlrtoru U2. CinmnnaU lila. 2 and 4,
Sei»41n*l. Hrrbcr:. SumFdranil. C.V.A., Ailartu. .-(c.

_ .
GRI.NOERS: Surface, tool ft Cutter. Cillri Irlrnl, Unlverral. etc.

Churrtattl.. Jnnr-. ft hlitpmnn. Iteald, Dnrnier. tup*. Pn-:imsi. Myfurfl.
Mip'-t. VI ,'cknun. KnrMerri and In.-lurtlnn Churchill Rinri Grinder.

_vf.iva.LL jig no rum* tvfaster bfn.nett 56m. vertical
fiPc*£?.V.

H " rl
'?

Kejw-.iej,- THIEL PUNCH SHAFFJt.
II nilKIN ROlfTfR. ppmr Pi-.-«!o. .-Ingle. Muln. Bench. Turret nnd
Redtot Drills. Wetdma Maetiine-. OallUilno. Fibre Cutter. Rectlt'is.
Heat Trrdirnrnr Plant. Forkllll Track, and ourni-roiN other lit-pu..
ON VIEW: TUESDAY WD WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 9 and 10,

,rom 9 »m in 4 pm ft MOUNINO OF SALE.
FURTHER PARTICULARS ft CATALOGUES ilOpr FROM THE
AUCTIONEER'S OFT1CI. T6 MOSLEY ST RiEET. MANCHESTER

M2 SFX. ID61-236 5{i63;i(»2.>

QUICK CROSSWORD Noa 542

HOUSES

A COPY FREE ON APPLILA1IUN.
Please male fall rrovlratoectn.

'

Llsl of Properties available.

J. H. NORKIS & HON
Charti-rM purveyors. Ourterad
Auctioneers ft Ematn Aonta.

8 Albsn Square. M/c li |B34 88781,
100 Pa latint! Road, West Dldsbury

(Tafaphona 445 S976).

MONYASH. Derbyshire. Drllrhlfiilty
sliualpd |n a ijiilcr .-nnntr,- Vi||)n
some 4 milt* imm n.ikritrll arid 8
m-lr-i trom Ituciun. Yriy aitractlv-

modern i!96C(i spmt-detaeltetl House
with full irntral hrailng. Hall, large
Bltiing-runm and dining area, well
flrted kitchen. 3 bedroom*, bathroom.

S . w.c. : oarant and ide»vsiK eerdm,.
ce £5.21(1. Apply to R. V.

CroMhrr (Buxton i Ltd.. CrowUicr
Honse, The Ourtrlrant, Buxton. Telo-
phnne 2581/2.

OVERSEAS

THE BEST INVESTMENT OF YOUR LIFE

COSTA BRAVA (SPAIN)
1 am arillon my beautiful Chalet on (he Mediterranean.

IN THE BEST PART OF THE COSTA BRAVA. Tree*

down to the beach. Sun all round Bin year. You can

anicy It during wintrr, summer, and all year round.

Vlad am; 2,000m2 (2.316 ta- yd!..). Area of huUdlsm-.

600m2 1712 M. rit.l. Ground and 'flea floor: 5 double

bedrooms. 3 baUiroona. Telephone. Healing and bet

water in nil* the hmt*e. Swimming pool (cold or hot

watsrj. Garage. Hand-ball court. MarreBoas garden.

Many tree*. Bulll in 1969. TO BE SOLD COMPLETELY
FURNISHED AND DECORATED. IYou rouW more tn

todit. ? Tbe grin ta IS mlllloa pt> te. £80.0001. Today
much more expensive. Direct deal with proprietor:

APARTADO CORREOS No. 12.097. BARCELONA.
SPAIN.

MEH E,——fcwjptmnal 2-bi-(trr.onirU bilouUHTlOES in rural selling clow toRnuMord and M6. Lounge with anw
window and exposed brain'.. •Irliglulul
lltt'^l kitchen with rtinlnn area leavlinn
to flapped patio, ftned pin# ntphuarrts
in bcdrObot. n-w e* 1 broom with
‘bowrr; Swedish central beallna:
to.ooD: n-trage available. 3 ft 4 New
Ynrk CorteooK. Hoo Green. Mrrc.
Telephone Mabherlev J. (60.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

CORNWALL—DETACHED COTTAGE
with 4*i nrre* in wooded vallry: 2
hedrih,.. Mihrm wc. Iivtim rm.

. kit.

r
1,6

..
bS"'d for extension; range

of dulbntli'intri. E6.SIIO. Lee ft l>...j™™ 'Tel. 4S14J. 24-hr. munrrlng

®JWS7. Matntnnd : MoHcrnlaod Cof-
for earn: three acres of ground:

^“SSffiT5nhnp
T
,
f r

ma>
i 3rtU>m. Sntlritora. Kirkwall.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

LUXURY FLAT. North LnetMre. Fully
!nra; natblns rrgrt: lounir; area; 5
bedroonw. 2 garage*. Tel Wilmslow
22SoB to vtetnr by appointment.

ACROSS
1. InLrusion (12)

9. Musical play (5)

10. Huge (7)

1L Swell out (4).

12. Tiniest (S).

1-

L Eyot (6).

15. Annul (6)

W. -Neighbourhood
(S).

20. Bathing beach
(4).

•

22. Thrash (7).
25. Perfume (5).
24. Lengthy dis-

course (12).

Solution No 541

Across: 1 Abrupt,
4 Adverb; 9 Goliath,
10 Patio: 11 Syria.
12 Retreat; 13
Controverts; is Ex-
treme; 20 Label; 22
Opine: 23 Esparto.
24 Treaty; 25 Serene
Pown : 1 August.

2- Ruler; 3 Peasant
a Depot; 8 Entreai
7 Bronte: S Thermo
meter;

. 14 Outsize
15 Ellipse; 16 Se:
out! 17 ALcove; 19
Elect; 21 Borne.

DOWN
2. Necessary (7)

3. Highway (4)

4. Self-evident
truths (6)

5. Expository
sermons (8).

6. Today’s bond-
man? (a).

7. Habitues of the
drama (7-5).

8. Praised (!2j.
13. Charm (5).
16. S. American

river (7)
17. Disquiet (6).

19. .Musical instru-
ments (5)-

21. Castie defence
(4).
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Allied decides not to bid
Allied Breweries has faced up

to realities and publicly with-
drawn its takeover approach to

Trust Houses Forte. The deci-

sion, announced late yesterday,

does not mean that Allied has

precluded another and more
forceful approach at some later

time : if not for this reason
alone, there is no room for
complacency among the THF
directors.

The first tangible sign that

A Hied would be forced to with-
draw its unwelcome offer came
last Tuesday when Lord Crow-
ther, THF r

s chairman, turned
down Allied’s request for
exploratory talks. When the
second request was turned
down, officially yesterday morn-
ing. Allied had the simple
option of pitching terms in the
dark to a hostile board—or
withdrawing.

After a meeting with its

advisers, M. N. Rothschild,
Allied issued a statement which
read in part : “ Allied have
noted with regret that the board
of THF do not believe that there
is any purpose in discussions
between the two companies.

for THF-yet
By LINDSAY VINCENT

“Allied’s willingness to open
negotiations remains the same
as it was at the time of their

original approach but Allied do

not consider it would be in the

interests of their shareholders

at the present time to make
specific proposals directly to the
THF shareholders."

Thus the inference that Allied
is keeping the situation under
close review is thinly-veiled; It

will await the annual report,

due in February, and in the
meantime attempt to unravel
the complexities of THF’s
accounting system and do its

own forward projections—all

material which would have been
made available by THF and its

advisers had the board been
more receptive.

Allied clearly hopes that the
main obstacle facing its recent
approach—the reluctance of Sir

Charles Forte to quit his com-
mercial career plus the unwill-

ingness of all THF directors to

solve their bitter differences by
selling out—could soon be less

of a problem.
The onus is now on the THF

board to justify the rejection

of the approach by producing
profits etter than those to date
or in prospect for 1971.

They have been united, after
a fashion, in rejecting Allied
but they face a difficult business
situation even if personal dif-

ferences are now sunk, with the
forceful aid of Lord Robens.

After the THF annual report
early next year. Lord Crowther

will have to decide whether or
not he will allow Sir Charles
Forte to become chairman as
was intended when the merger
went through. The “intention”
was for Sir Charles to take over
in May and if this intent does
not materialise into fact, the
boxing gloves will reappear in
no gentlemanly fashion.

A renewed dispute between
the two factions, particularly
after shareholders have been
presented with the 1971 profit

performance, would give Allied
its chance. The task would
remain difficult : THF has 60,000
shareholders and not a large
institutional holding for a com-
pany its size. But at least Allied
would be well prepared, and
THF could no longer reasonably
hide under the privileged cloak
of the Trust Houses Council
votes.

Meanwhile, the Allied deci-
sion has taken its toll on specu-
lators. After Falling 5p ahead of
the announcement yesterday,
THF shares crashed a further
15p to 130p in aftertiour deal-
ings and they are now only
marginally above the level they
stood at when Allied announced
its approach.

And not one

penny more . .

.

By ANDREW DAVENPORT
SWALLOWING hard. Tarmac
has raised its offer for Lixn-
mer Holdings to 7Gp per share
valuing the whole company
at £9 millions. Only four
weeks ago Tarmac bid and
tried to justify an offer just
32p per Limmer dare.

After the new offer was
announced last night Mr Vic-
tor Matthews, managing
director of Trafalgar House,
said that his group would
withdraw its wp per share
bid for limmer reported last

Wednesday. The value of
limmer, he said, did not
ustffy a bid worth over £9
millions.

Trafalgar will, however,
make a handsome profit on
the LI million Limmer shares
it owns, he added.

There were no Tarmac
directors available last night

SLATERWALKER’S
answer to the savings problem

TheTen-\fear Capital Builder
Anewandmoresecuremethod of building-up capital

outofincome overthe shorterperiod

Contributions
Your contributions can be as little as £10
per month (or £100 per year) or as much
as you like and will be invested in the
Slater Walker Life Fund. This comprises
a broad spread of investments including
Equities, Property and Fixed Interest
Securities, selected and managed by
Slater Walker Investment experts who
will take full advantage of investment
opportunities in the various classes of
investment while, at the same time,
payingdue regardto the basic elements of
security sought by the majority ofsavers.

How your capital
is built up
This is very simple- From the start your
Plan provides a Guaranteed Capital Sum
at the end of ten years. Each year. Slater
Walker Insurance declares an Annual
Dividend, the value of which is added to
your Guaranteed Capital Sum which
therefore increases by the amount of the
Dividend.
For simplicity, the Annual Dividend is

expressed as a percentage of your total

contributions and it is compound, which
means that accumulated Dividends
already added are treated as additional
contributions and attractDividends also.

By adding profits to your Plan in this

way you are assured of receiving a share
of profits directly related to the amount
of your contributions and the accumu-
lated value ofyour savings, and it avoids
yaur becoming confused by fluctuating
unit values and technical jargon such as
reversionary or triennial bonuses.
The Company will announce the rate

of Dividend at the end of March each
year, and Policyholders receive a Notice
showing the amount added to their plan
within one month of each policy
anniversary.

How your savings are
absolutely secure
So that you may profit from the invest-

ment performance of the Life Fund the
amount of Annual Dividend is related to
investment performance each year. Once
the Dividend is declared its value is

guaranteed absolutely and it cannot be
subsequently reduced or taken away.
This important guarantee means that
you cannot lose the valuable benefits

built up in your Plan in good investment
years ifat the end of the ten-year period
investment values generally should be at

a lower level.

How your contributions
quality for tax relief

The Ten-Year Capital Builder has been
specially designed to take advantage of
the tax relief available, on qualifying

life assurance policies, under current

legislation.

Dividends are free oftax
Dividends are declared each year free of

tax. This means that the equivalent gross

return to a standard rate tax payer is

considerably higher than the declared

rate. If the beneficial effect, of tax relief

on contributions is taken into account
as well, the gross returns onthe following

projected rates ofAnnualDividendwould

be as follows;

For as little as £10 a month or £100 a year.
The Ten-Year Capital Builder gives you:-

1. Investment Manage-
ment by Slater Walker.

2.A Guaranteed Capital
Sum at the end often
years.

3. Annual Dividends
which are added to the
value ofyour Flan.

4.A Guarantee that your

Plan will never fall in
value.

5. Substantial Life
Assurance Cover.

6. Tax Reliefon your
contributions as you
make them.

7. Full freedom from all

taxes at maturity.

fHow you receive your
accumulated capital
free ofall taxes
At the end of ten years you will receive
the full accumulated value of your Ten-
Year Capital Builder free of all taxation,
charges or deductions. It is not possible
to project exactly the amount you would
receive, since while Dividends are

fVOUB BENEFITS foran outlay of:—
CTO.OO * mestb

« Inst 97p a ntmUi tax relisf*

that £9 -OSis yom art awtWy outlay.

CMDaynr
st {oast £10 -48 s yeartax relief*

lk« £180-54 n root nrt annual ontfey.

Agana Goaremaad Total Dir. 6reiid total iftn Agawit *
birtfafay

9 Guamtsetf Total Dhr. Brand total after

IwtMay CspiMl Sum 17 BS IDjtbbs Capital Sub rtBX lOyaare

£ £ £ £ £ £

Up to 35 1,099 433 1.532 Upto 35 1.896 784 2,690
36-40 1,095 433 1.528 36-40 1.889 794 2.683
41-44 1,089 433 1.522 41-44 1£78 794 2.B72
45-47 1.081 433 1.514 45-47 1,864 79* 2.658
43-4$ 1,072 433 1.505 48-49 1.848 794 2.642
50-51 1.064 433 1,437 50-51 1.835 794 2.629
52-53 1,054 433 1.487 52-53 1.818 794 2.612
54 1,045 433 1,478 54 1,803 794 2.597

65 1,040 433 1.473 55 1.794 784 2,538

*Theamount of tax relief illustrated above is the minimum elbwabfe under current legislation subject to

the normal limitations.

To: Slater Walker Insurance Company Limited
1 24 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 48S Telephone : 01 -236 4236

1. Life to be Assured (PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS)

Full Nome Mft/MRS/MISS-

G213010

(FORENAMES) (SURNAME)
Address-

Date of Birth- -Occupation.

2, Details of Plan required

I enclose cheque for £

—

Annual Premium £-
. payable monthly/yaariy

> my first contribution

(Strike out whichever
Is notapoticsbltj

If the answer isYES please give full details

NOYES

NOYES

NOYES

NOYES

NOYES

NOYES

Whet is your weight 7 In shoes and indoor clothes

3. Haveyou ever had :( Pleasetick box)

(a) Any X-Ray or medical investigation during the
part five yeer*?

(b) Any proposal for Ufe or Disability Insurance
declined, postponed or accepted on special terms?

(c) Any dsorder of the heart blood or nervous
•ystem?

(d) Diabetes. Peptic Ulcer, Bronchitis.Asthma or

any affection ol the kidneys, stomach or lungs ?

(e) Do you suffer from any physical disability or

airless?

(fj Are you Bkety to engage in any hazardous
sport or pursuit or fly except as taro paving

passenger on a recognised Air Service ?

4. What is your height ?

5. Please give the name and address of your usual doctor and damns of any consultation within the lest

five years (except for minor ailments requiring single consultation only).

Signature. -Date-

DadaraMan
Bks* Of mV
Iran orv mod leal

Rate of Dividend Equivalent Gross

4o/ 7%
6n

n
10-5%

S% 14%

the AHficaat- 1 wish lo lake out Slater Walker Ten-Year Capital Builder and I hereby declare Ihal lathe

onO Brl-et |ne shore sJafempnts are hue and complete. I conjonl lo Ihr Company shaking information

11V111 ,. rrll .
,
_. rear »ho has attended me. and seeHIno information bom any dhor Insurance Company to which I hurt

snnll.ii (nr l Its Assurorco and I authorise disclosure ol I nlormotion lo the Comoany. I aorea Ihal this declaration together

Swriw rtSTmen! mads lo the Company-, medical examiner shall tar thn bests ol the conlrad hot-een ™ end

siaira vvelkwiiSurance Company UnatM.arid I further agree lo ecropt Bin usual form at policy Im/od by the Company
lor I his class of Assurance.

SLATERWALKER
lENYEAR C APITAL BUILDER

reflecting investment performance. The
Guaranteed Capital Sum is, of course,
guaranteed from the beginning. For
illustration purposes we show in the
table the amount you would receive if

the rate of dividend over the whola ten-
year period were 6%.

Guaranteed life

assurance protection
In the event of your death before com-
pleting the Plan your dependants will
receive the Guaranteed Capital Sum plus
the full value ofall theAnnual Dividends
declared and added to the Plan up to the
time ofyourdeath.

Stopping the Plan
early
The Slater Walker Ten-Year Capital
Builder has been designed as a conveni-
ent method for the profitable conversion
ofincome into tax-free capital over a ten-
year period and unless you are confident
that you will be able to continue to pay
contributions for the full tea-year period
you should not take out the Plan. If, due
to unforeseen circumstances, you are
unable to continue to pay contributions
you may, provided you have contributed
for at least one year, cash inthe Plan and
receive its surrender value. This will
amountto the totalvalue ofall Dividends
so far added together with an increasing
proportion of the Guaranteed Capital
Sum depending upon the number ofyears
for which you have contributed, as deter-
mined by the Company’sActuary.

Alternatively, you may make your
policy Paid-Up which means that its
Paid-Up value accumulates to the end of
the ten-year period when the resulting
sum is paid to you in cash. The life assur-
ance cover is correspondingly reduced.

How to apply
for a Ten-Year
Capital Builder
Simply complete the application form
and send it with your cheque for the
amount of your first contribution
(minimum £10 a month or £100 a year).
Immediately it has been received fry the
Company we will send you an acknow-
ledgement,andassoonasyam-application
has been accepted we will send you a
Letter of Acceptance which will also
show the precise financial details ofvour
Plan, together with a Bankers Order
form forpayment offuture contributions.

Ifwe areunable to acceptyour appli-
cation or if you should subsequent-
ly change your mind prior to

receiving your Policy, your first contri-
bution will bereturned to you in full.

This advertisement is based on legal advice received

by die Company regarding present law anti Inland
Revenue practice. Normally no medical evidence
wil' be required. The application and fife covercome
imo force only upon acceptance by the Company
and ilia lifa covermay be restricted.

to explain the group’s appa-
rent volte-face hut a spokes-
man -for its merchant banker,
Robert Fleming, said that Tar-
mac's first offer was primarily
a “sighter”.

“We were trying to flash
out information from Limmer
as to the true value of its
shares” he said.
* There was no reaction from
the board of Limmer itself

last night but since it was
happy to agree to the 6ftp
share bid from Trafalgar it

should be more than ready
to accept Tarmac’s higher
offer.

Profits of limmer were as
high as £1.3 millions five

years ago but since then earn-
ings have slumped and the
group reported a £594,000 loss

last year.

This year it is widely ex-
pected that limmer will make
a farther loss bat Robert
Fleming said last night that
should Tarma’s offer be suc-
cessful Limner's results
would not be consolidated in
the Tarmac 197X accounts.

This means that any losses
made by limmer would be
written off its own reserves
and not affect Tarmac’s earn-

ings- The merchant bank
added that limmer was
expected to make “a reason-
able surplus’* In 1972. ,

Terms of Tarmac’s new offer

are 20p nominal for Tarmac’s
81 per cent convertible
unsecured loan stock plus 41p
in cash for every 25p 'ordinary
stock unit in limmer.

Pirelli loss:

Italy treads

carefully

THERE WERE red faces at
the Pireiii headquarters in
Milan yesterday on account of
the British press reports of
the Dunlop results. The Dun-
lop statement, as Pirelli

expected, contained no details
of the Pireiii loss, which has
not yet been audited or pub-
lished here : but British press
reports did.

Italian press reports of the
Dunlop figures, oddly enough,
contained no mention of the
Pirelli loss. It is normal for
Italian financial journalists to
go to great plans not to offend
the country’s major corpora-
tions.

In spite of this, the state of
Pirelli’s operations was widely
discussed in the Milan finan-
cial community. The rueful
conclusion : that after this

embarrassing start, it would
be hard for any other Italian
company to find a partner for
an international merger.

£9M bid by

S. Walker
The takeover bid by Slater

"Walker Securities for Blackburn
Assurance first indicated three
weeks ago has materialised with
an offer which values Blackburn
at £9 millions.

Terms which have been
recommended by the hoard of
Blackburn are £11 nominal of
new unsecured loan stock in
Slater Walker for each £1 stock
unit of Blackburn.

Full details of the new loan
stock will be announced in the
official statement but the offer
will be underwritten for cash
at £10.75 for each Blackburn
stock unit.

Blackburn, which is based in
Liverpool, was established in
1839 and at the last count bad
life assurance funds of £17.3
millions.

fcy .VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

The international oil companies have decided t

reject- Libya’s £30 millions demand for a 3.5 per cent ris
'

in revenues to compensate for currency realignment

.

This emerged yesterday following a secret meeting ottfc

oil companies in New York and could set the scene for

fresh confrontation between Libya and the oil industr

It also emerged yesterday that the Nigerian Go
eminent has negotiated a 51 per cent stake in the Nige ?

ian exploration' activities of Occidental Petroleum »

America and is. pressing

Shell-BP for a majority stake

in Nigeria Petroleum Refinery

Company, which runs the

55,000-barrel-a-day refinery at

Port Harcourt
'

becompanies who have
resisting such demands.

' Fears in. the industry tt
Occidental,

. which ;is almi
completely dependent on Ljb*
for .its oil: supplies, might
forced to yield to Lffiya's lati

The Nigerian Government has $
IPJZSSLfitiLE’SS that OcStofhad madfSt .

native supply arrangements w

.

for political reasons!.

Oil industry pundits took the
Nigerian developments calmly
yesterday. They pointed out
that the assumption of a
majority stake hi the refinery:

by the Federal Government did
not mean that the oil companies
would lose effective control and
that although Occidental had
broken new -ground by agreeing
to take a minority . idle,. .this

applied to new exploration
activities and not existing oil

concessions where the bulk ' of
the “ participation " proposals
by the producing countries are'
aimed. -

Nevertheless the acceptance
of only a 49 per -cent interest:

in exploration by- Occidental,
which was the first company to
do' a deal with Libya last year,

other oU companies for i

supply of crude in the event .

.

a break down with Libya:
-The oil . companies take : f

.

view that - while Libya has _

case for compensation
revenue losses as a result of ? '

effective devaluation of v ’

dollar."they, reject the initiate
'

way the country has realigr
the' value .of

.
its currency

‘

move which takes effect ft.

November!. 1 -

It is too soon to say whetl
the scene is set for a shut do
of oil supplies. The two si:

may; not be as far apart as tl

seem since the companies -c „
cede the. principle bat. not: '

amount of compensation. . ,

Also stocks of oil are m> /
higher than a year ago whe ..

tight, supply situation and;

could prove a turning-point in threat of winter disruptions i

‘

' t It will reduce Libya is in a strong bargain .its own right,

the bargaining power of other position.

Recession

hits

By BRIAN WHITE

Mr Joe Hyman, formerly the
dominant figure in the Viyella
group, has run into trouble in
his attempt to build up it new
power base in the textile

industry.
John Crowther and Sons

(Milnsbridge). the Huddersfield
textile group which Hyman took
over earlier tins year, has been
badly hit by the current textile

industry recession. At the Hud-
dersfield plant, 150 workers have
been laid off, while the bulk of
the remainder are working
three- or rour-day week.
Tins extensive short-time

working has been introduced
even though the company’s fac-

tory in Cumberland, which
employed 300 workers, is in the
process of being closed. Accord
ing to the company,

„
the

Cumberland closure
.
was ' a

rationalisation of activities and
is not connected with.the slump
in the trade. Machinery from
Cumberland is being moved to
Huddersfield.
The sharp drop in order books

experienced by John Crowther
is common to the trade as a
wfaofle. ** I don’t think we’re any
worse than the others. Ip fact,
we’re slightly better,” a spokes-
man commented.
Ihe company is a leading

manufacturer of cloth for
women’s,, clothes and not only
has to contend with the diffi-

culties of the general textile
recession but also the vagaries
of fashion. ‘As no new style has
caught the popular imagination*
women are tending to make da
with last year’s garments much
to the discomfort of the mills.
None of this will be much

consolation to the workers
affected or Mr Hyman who was
believed to be planning to use
John Crowther -as the nucleus :

for a new grouping in the wool
textile industry. ' - •

But while the poor trading
conditions are undoubtedly
frustrating, Mir Hyman is no
stranger to textile recessions.
As a spokesman for his company
commented : “ We've seen these
sort of recessions before. We
don’t like them but it’s part and
parcel of the industry and we I

have to learn to lire with them.” 1

troubles

the poun
By ANTHONY HARRS

’

Explanations to suit all ( .

tical) parties were availaW

'

London and New York lastu
and a sudden flurry of spe>

'

five selling lopped 40 point -

the dollar value of the po1

It later recovered to close r
changed. . . .

A London -dealer, soiuu'
like an Enoch Powell suppo
said that the market was si

lating Dn a devaluation of

pound on the way into Em -

A New York dealer, on-

-

other hand, allied himself.-

Mr Heath by saying that .

had frightened speculators 7.
the thought that the etui '

.

legislation might run into: ..

Uamentary trouble.
More detached explanati

.

in New York, profit taking „
London—“ welL it had con.

*"

an awful long way, hadn't'
The discount oti three-m' •

pounds moved out to 0.40
?•'

'

at one time, before shr :- •

slightly to a closing lew

'

:

.0-37J cents discount The,
on

.
Thursday night had

0.JDJ cents. At six month*
discount of pounds swung 1

! ft
to 0.55 cents from OJ.1^
Thursday.
Demand was reported

Continental currencies- as.tfcn
as dollars, though D-marks*4 'C
unsettled by Dr Schiller’s
tition of- his view that the j

German currency had ftjrtft

too high.
.

N. YDris.

Ijgnaeeta.

Closing

i-O1, -2.au,

336.20JOBJO -

--'HP*
„ -68.

17.071,-1.7.88*-
13.TTjI-12.7W4
3X.S0#-12.m£

B0.T5-60.30

Pwrt
qostoX •.w-
bmuST
IWi-

&8JH-.
'•

17-W^T- -

M4V .

Bonlr of xnrtmil official '
Ibnlt

'
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Inchcape shares strong

after payout forecast
and .Australiapore/Malaysia

respectively.

Mr Ritchie, who .‘recently
retired from East Africa will
shortly be joining the London
office in an executive capacity, change

The shares of Inchcape, the

rapidly expanding international

trading group, were a strong

market yesterday following the

news of a one-for-three scrip

issue and a forecast of. a one-
third increase in tire dividend.

Giving the news at the annual * i - j _ ;

meeting, chairman Lord Inch- Alliey IxTODp DIGS
cape said that revised forecasts x t ji -
reinforced the earlier impres- IOT JUakUlS
sion of “ very satisfactory

”

results from the current year’s
operations.

- At this stage, the J>
board looks for a profit
las than £800)000. " fori
which; however, would b*

ject to an additional de;
of the order of

. is hot allowable fi

arising from, a revaluat
mineral bearing land >,

effected upon the offer"
ing unconditional.

Vi

The board plans a dividend
of 12p a share on the enlarged
capital—an effective increase

of 4p a share.

It was also announced yester-
day that Mr H. P. Foxon, Mr
K Gould, Sir Michael Parsons
and Mr J. W. Ritchie will join

the board on November .L Mr
Foxon. Mr Gould and Sir
Michael will continue to serve
overseas as the senior
executive in Hongkong

group
Singa-

The Amey Group has made a
bid worth £2.5 millions for
Judkins Ltd, a private, quarry
owning group which' also has a
civi] engineering subsidiary
mainly engaged in roadworks.

Directors with . a' controlling
interest have already -agreed to
accept and - they recommend:
others to do- the same. The
deal would be financed -by an
issue of .

2.'3
. . million ' Amey

ordinary shares ’ .which : were
up priced yesterday ..at

. around

TO

EYEN PABLlAME.'v
; vote to .join ffie : Cor- V’

:

.
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First-half

surplus

hits peak
Japan registered a record

balance of payments surplus
of £2,540 millions in the first

half of the current fiscal year,
the Finance Ministry and the
Bank of Japan announced yes-
terday.

The previous high for half
year ended September was £546
millions in the latter half of
fiscafl 1970.
The announcement attributed

the record figure to increases
in exports and sagging imports
as well as a large inflow of

long-term foreign capital.

Japan's surplus was £105
millions in September, a sharp
fall from August’s surplus of
£1,325 millions. -

September exports were £830
millions, up 22 per cent from
a year earlier. Imports totalled

£485 millions, down 6 per cent
from September .1970.

Japan’s foreign currency re-

serves at the end of September
stood at £5,366 millions.

Property
bonds

CUM* jjjfist. ' Annuitjjy.'.
City of West, speculator ..

Crusader Prooartt
Dorcr Property Ptap ....

Guardian Rova] Batoux*
Heins ttf Oak
HIM Samuel I’rop- —
lrtsb Life Property Mod. ...

Lion Property
Merchant mveston
ReSaDce -

Silk
Proueny
1 Property ........
Nat P»P. Growth

prop: Growth Bond*
Nat Prop. Sonds

Bid
1UJ)
123*5
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61.3

630.0
1HJ
25.8
109.4
U44
55.1

1M.P
1GJHmi
104.0
]«.B
m.5
1TO.5
tu©

Offer
13B.O*

37.0
511

XtA
into
U».l*

mo
1335
£iau

General Trust

rights issue

n

The General Property Trust,

which is managed by Australia’s

Land Lease Corporation, yester-
' announced a two-for-tfcree

its issue at one Australian

,„ar a share.

The issue will raise A84- mil-

lions and bring the trust’s

capital to A? 10 millions. Lon-

don institutions hold about 20

per cent of the trust’s equity.

‘Shipowners

must have

freedom’
To avoid crippling competi-

tive disadvantages British ship-
owners must be free . to have
their ships built wherever grice,

|

financing terms and delivery
dates are best, according to Mr I

John Kirby of Shell Tankers,
who is' president of the UK|
Chamber of Shipping.

Shell confirmed this week-1
that it. was negotiating to buy
tankers in France, part of its!

£500 millions tanker ordering
|

plans around the world.

Mr Kirby, speaking last night
to the North of England Ship-
owners’ Association in New-
castle, was also confident that
shipping industry prospects
Would eventually look up, des-
pite the slump which is showing
up among other places in the
severely depressed tramp
market
He said: “I think I could

reasonably argue that iu spite
of present conditions, the long-
term prospects must be better.'"

Most forecasts on the expan-
sion of world. trade are that it

will continue at about 7 to 8
per cent a, year—the average
for the past 20 years, and some
experts contemplate an even
bigger rise to 10 per cent or
more, Mr Kirby added.

Whether or not this more
optimistic forecast of 10 per
cent was justified, a rate of

7 to 8 per cent a year was sub-
stantial, Mr Kirby thought.

He said: “Yesterday's historic
decision by Parliament to enter
the Common Market is a
development of fundamental
significance. That its effects

will be highly beneficial for the
future of world trade as of so
much else must be the profound
hope of us alJL .

‘‘Taking a long and broad
view, I still firmly think that

future prospects are encourag-
ing. It -Is easy to say this,

coming as I do from the oil

industry which has primarily a
|

charterer's interest.

“But for those at the sharp!
end of the Market, there is first

!

of all the problem of getting
j

over, in the shorter term, a very
j

sticky patch indeed.

REVOLUTIONS have a knack
of going full circle. So the more
cynical observers of the life

assurance market will he saying
that Slater Walker Insurance’s
new range of life policies arc a
good example of a revolution
leaving things just as they were
at the beginning.

At first sight the. claim makes
sense. The firm's long awaited
assault on the life assurance/
savings market is to be launched
with a range of what look like
conventional with-profits endow-
ment policies. But the revolu-
tion is less of an illusion than
it might appear.

Looking at those big redbrick
offices, staffed (according to the
folklore) by worthy and lo-al

clerks, hut in reality by platoons
of teenage girls, you might
think that life assurance is an
industry which finds change an
effort, never mind revolution.
But in the past decade at least

one revolution has taken place.

It was sparked off by the unit
[trust industry, which began to
link its savings schemes to life

assurance on order to sell them
through door-to-door agents.
The change was accompanied bv
discreet propaganda pointing
out that life assurance firms,
out of conservatism, were not
really giving their present gen-
eration of policyholders n fair
share of the investment cake.

Revolution that gave

the public a turn
The second stage of the revo-

lution has been more furtive.
By STEWART FLEMING

The simple, open, unit trust

linked life!e policy, with, for the

most part, disclosed and easily

identifiable charges, has been
adulterated.

Sophisticated managers have
married some of the more pro-
fitable features of conventional
life assurance with the more
attractive, and therefore profit-

able. features of unit linked.

They have, with less sophisti-

cated salesmen, once again be-
gun to mystify the life assur-

ance buving public. Concern at

some of‘the more unscrupulous
features of the union has filtered

through to high places, and the

Government haj appointed a
committee, the Hilary’ Scott
Committee, to investigate.

Unit linked — then pro-
perty linked — life assurance
quickly became the fastest
growing part of the life assur-
ance market as literally thou-
sands of door-to-donr agents
tramnerl the city streets, and
massive sums were spent on
advertising.

In response to the competi-
tion the traditional life assur-
ance firms began to rto’e nut
more nf their past profits (some
even launched thefr own
linked schemes) in order to give
a more competitive level of

benefits.

'Misleading’
In its evidence to the Scott

Committee, the Stock Exchange
Council has accused sections of

the unit linked industry nf

“misleading *' advertising. And
the industry itself has expressed
concern about its door-to-door
salesmen.

Now. the revolution has been
completed. Slater -Walker
Securities, by reputation one of

the shrewdest investment deal-
ing and banking firms in the
City, has through its insurance
.subsidiary launched itself into

the market It has chosen to

do so with traditional life assur-
ance policies (not unit linked
ones) and without a commis-
sion paid door-to-door sales-
force.

At one time City rumour had
it that Slater Walker would go
for the unit linked market. After
all Jim Slater, the founder, built
this £150 millions group in a

decade on the basis of his skill

at investing in ordinary shares.

So why has SW Insurance re-

jected unit linking and what
sort of traditional policies will
it offer? There are at least
two answers to the first

question. The Scott Committee
itself is a threat to the unit
linked industry, and its recom-
mendations when they appear
could seriously inhibit its

growth if they are translated
into restrictive legislation.

Moreover the public which for
the past 12 months has been
pouring millions of pounds into
nice, safe, national savings and
building societies, seems to be
voting with its feet for security,
and against the investment risks
associated with Life assurance
and savings linked to shares.
(Slater Walker of course, still

has the option to launch unit
linked schemes at a later date.)

The three policies the group
is offering are the Slater Walker
Ten Year Capital Builder. Guar-
anteed Security Bond and Guar-

anteed Savings Plan. Note the
Use of the word “ guaranteed.’’

But if the policies look like con-
ventional life assurance policies,
there are differences.

In the first place Slater
Walker has disposed of all that
complicated life assurance
xnumbo jumbo about "rever-
sionary.” “ compound ’’ “ tri-

ennial " and " terminal bon-
uses." You simply get a "divi-
dend " related to the perform-
ance of the life fund. A dividend
ianotber good marketing word
by the way) paid every year,
and' based not on the sum
assured but on your annual pay-
ments—so it reflects how long
you have held your policy.

Reputation
The dividend can vary from

year to year as investments in
the life fund fluctuate, but
once declared its cash value is

fixed, even if you surrender the
policy early. There are of course
the normal surrender penalties,
determined actuarially.

In order to sell its policies
Slater Walker will of course
capitalise on its reputation for
shrewd investment management,
And judging from the style of
policy it is offering and the
guarantees, the firm seems con-
fident that it can do better
than the conservative, tradi-
ional life offices, even though it

does not have the huge historic

reserves to back up its market
ing plans.

Naturally it has a buffer to

absorb any unforseen strain,

two in fact One is the paid up
capital of £2* millions, a very

high figure for a new company,
and a warning to competitors of

its determination to grow.

The other is the freedom for

the company to take a
maximum 20 per cent share of

the life fund's annual surplus

distribution. (Many of the tra-

ditional offices take only 10 per

cent of profits.) Since Slater is

free to take more — although

it may not do so—the new
group is in a position to build

up its reserves quickly.

It also gives the company an
added incentive to make sure

that the investments do well,

for the company's profits, as
well as the policyholders divi-

dends. come from the same
source.

As a life assurance firm

founded after 1967 Slater
Walker Insurance will be sub-

jected to the stricter Govern-
ment regulations relating to

life assurance. It is, for
example, forbidden to make
loans, or borrow from its parent
company, and has to present
quarterly accounts to the
Department of Trade and
Industry. It has also appointed
a well-known firm of outside
consultant actuaries, Bacon and
Woodrow, to give an objective
view.

The Slater Walker Insurance
marketing effort could put
renewed pressure on the tradi-

tional life offices to perk up
their selling methods, and so

push the evolution of the life

assurance industry further. The
traditional life offices, with their
image of impeccable financial

probity, their actuarial skills,

strong cash flow and immense
historical reserves, are well
placed, however, to take arms
against the young intruder.

TheGuaranteed SecurityBond
Howyou invest
One parent as little as £250 or as much
asyou.

How you participate
in profits
To avoid your becoming confused by
fluctuating unit values and technical
terms such as bid and offered prices,
Slater Walker Insurance declare an
Annual Dividend, the value of which is

added to your Bond. The Annual
Dividend represents your Bond's share in
the profits of the Life Fund and for

simplicity, is expressed as a percentage
of your investment. It ia paid not only on
the value ofyour original investment but
also on the accumulated value of
Dividends already declared. The level of
Dividend reflects investment perform-
ance and the value of the Annual
Dividends is permanently guaranteed
once declared

First came the EquityBond, then the PropertyBond,
after that the Guaranteed Interest Bond,followed by
the combinations ofthevarious Bonds.Now at last

SlaterWalker provides the answer that Investors have
been seeking, offering this unique combination of
features for a single investment ofas little as £250:-

1. Investment Management by Slater Walker.

2. Absolute security for
your capital, which can
never fall in value.

Your dividends are
free of tax
Dividends are free of tax and this means
that the equivalent gross return to a
standard-rate tax payer, on the following
projected rates of Annual Dividend
would be as follows >

Bate of Dividend Equivalent Gross
Return

4°/a
6% 9.8%
B% ' 12.0%

No additional charges

3. Annual Dividends which
are added to your Bond
each year and which 6.

can never be reduced in
value or taken away.

4. The facility to cash-in
your Bond with freedom
from all charges at the 7,

end of five years.

, The facility to take the
Annual Dividends in
cash each year free of
income tax, capital
gains tax and surtax.

,
Life assurance cover
which is guaranteed
and is always greater
than the value of
your investment.

Significant advantages
to surtax payers.

Enjoy an Annual Income
free of all taxation.
In accordance with current legislation
and Revenue practice. Policyholders are
entitled to withdraw the amount of any
bonus additions to their Policies without
incurring any liabilities for income tax
or capital gains tax or for surtax (or its

equivalent). As Dividends earned by a
Guaranteed Security Bond qualify in
this wayyoumay enjoy a completely tax
free income by withdrawing your
Annual Dividends in cash each year.
There may, in certain circumstances,

be a liability to surtax (or its equivalent)
when the Bond is finally caahed-in or on
death (see note later).

The cost of life cover and expenses are
met out of the Life Fund, and are taken
into account before the Dividend is

declared.

How your profits
once added cannot be
reduced in value

How your investment is

guaranteed against loss
Slater Walker Insurance guarantees
that your original invested sum can
never fall in value.

How your capital
is invested
In the Slater Walker Life Fund. It com-
prises a balanced spread of investments
including Equities, Property and Fixed
Interest Securities, selected and managed
by Slater Walker's investment experts.

who will take full advantage of opportu-
nities for growth, while at the same time
paying due regard to the basic elements
of security sought by the majority of
investors.

How to invest
Simply complete the application and

itn your cheque to Slatersend it wit
Walker Insurance. You will receive
an acknowledgement, and subject to
acceptance, your Bond will be sent to
you when your application baa been
processed.

Cashing the Bond
Your Bond is designed as a medium term
investment and although it is wiser to
leave it in force for five years you may
cash it in at any time subject to the sur-
render charges listed below which are
deducted from your original investment.
Any dividends added are not reduced and
are paid in full.

Complete Percentage
Years in Deduction from
Force Original Investment

1 9
2 8
3 6
4 4

At the end of five years (on the fifth
pollcy^anniversary)you may cash in" '

s mil aceu-

Once Annual Dividends have been
declared they cannot be subsequently-
reduced in value or taken away.
This means that you cannot lose the
valuable {rains you have built up in your
Bond during good investment vears if, at
the time you choose to cash-in, invest-
ment values generally should be at a
lower IeveL

To: Slater Walker Insurance Company Limited

1 24 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4BS Telephone : 01 -236 4236

G113010

cnoc* imro, nr««u

Occupation

your Bond and receive the
mutated value free of all surrender
charges and deductions and free from
capital gains tax and income tax.
You may keep your Bond in force for

as long as you wish. On the 10th, 15th,
20th—and so on indefinitely—anni-
versaries ofyouroriginal investment,
you will receive a special Extra Divi-
dend of 5% of the accumulated value
ofall accrued dividends.
On these anniversaries you may

cash in your Bond with complete
freedom from all surrender charges
and deductions (you may, of course,
cash-in your policy between these anni-
versaries subject to a small surrender
charge, details of which are contained
in the policy document).

Your guaranteed
life Cover

Amount
invested

(I enclose a cheque (minimum £250) lor this amount
payable to Slater Walker liwurancs Company Limited.)

Ifyou should die while the Bond is still in
force, your dependants will receive the
Guaranteed Life Cover according to the
table below. Thu Guaranteed Life Cover
Is always greater than your Bond’s
accumulated value, and vanes according
to age at death. Example:—

I wish to withdraw my Dividends in cash

leave my dividends lo accumulate Please tick

Name end addressof your usual doctor (NormaHy no medicaltvMmu /et/und)

.

Details of any consultation with any doctor

witfnn last five years. (Except minor ailments

requiring sinflla consultation only.)

The tax position
and advantages
to Surtax payers
Under current legislation the proceeds
of the Guaranteed Security Bonds are
completely free of income tax and
capital game tax.

.

^c»shing-in the Bond there may be a.

liability for surtax (or its equivalent) ifat
the time your total income, including a

Age at
Death

30
40
60
60
70
75 or over

Amount ofCover as%
ofyour Bond's value

350%
240%
140%

• 114%
104%
101 !

Please Rale heiflhu .and weight —

.

iroportion of the profit on the Bond
calculated bjr reference to the number of

Signature of applicant- Data.

DECLARATION: l wish to liwMI in the SlalerWallpr Suarsnl«nd Security Bond and I declare lhaf I am in good heollh and
insi me above ctai«ftMnir are yue and compJH*. icongerrllQineCdmcanysminQ lntyrmBllonliotiian-“*w‘— 1

1

— •

years for which it has been held), brings
you into the higher tax bracket.

If you have drawn any of your Annual
Dividends in cash the total amount with-
drawn would be taken into account in

insi iMabcM maiwmisaroirueartf corntyHo.lMnwirlloineCamcenyswiiinB Infcmmllcn liom anvmedical
has arieriilcd ma end soSuno moondiM Horn an, oilier lnsurott* Campaw lowhich I hovaaopUed forLile Aosuranca and
I iulhwiw In* dtjclosuia orInformation toUwConpony. I sow Hurt inis declaration tooathor with anyiipnwf siaiBm-nl made «l auinoT's* in. oonn.u... 'align in ui, ujjiipan*. i iwNiMt min oneiariTion wo«n*r wnn any sipmw MuBm?n| made Af
lo iht Comparer s roedlcai eiamionr shall Be me bna>) pi Iha contract iMtwrm mo and Slater Walker Insurance CdmoamII
Limi:*d and I *ill accept Iha usual forma! Policy limedby (he Company lor ihis data ol Affiance. * ^

J

determining whether there is a

Thefull table appetzn In the Bond Document.

CommlHlnt 1 )% will b« paid onany ApoHeaiian bearing ins

slump ot a Bank, irourarca Biota, filoettuotuu. Accountant.
Solicitor 0»£«»» Aasnt. Tflltad *ertLV^n*#it I-.MiOd on liptH

advice »«*lv*ti by Ui* C

liability for surtax on cashing-in or
on death.

The advantage ofthis provision is thatit
enables Bond holderswho are surtax pay-
ers to defer their liability into the ftiiure

to cnc

- Company remudina prcvjnl law and
Inland R«*iuk pm<1lc*. Normal i ynvm-diMM r.-idonc* willbo
requir'd,

,

n»- application end life ca*tw* ibid tores only

upon see ftpunu> by IA* Comparer, and (M life cover may b*
lattttttMS.

GUARANTEED SECURITY BOND

and enables them to choose the most
advantageous point at whichto cash their
Bond, by which time a reduced income(by
virtue of retirement, for instance) could
mean that the surtax liability is signifi-

cantly reduced or removed altogether.

M

i
'

i
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HTV comes to market

ahead of cost squeeze
Putting a price on HTV, the :

renamed Harlech Television

group, which is now seeking a

listing for its shares on the

London and the Midlands and
Western Stock Exchanges, is

difficult.

The group is coming to

market through an introduction
with peak, but highly excep-

tional, profit. It offers the

unusual prospect of booming
business (television advertising

spending has been bouncing up
smartly so far this fiscal year)

but lower profits.

In the year to end July 19'

L

advertising revenue was up by

£464,000 and profit bounced up

from £353.000 to £1.17 millions

before tax. The exceptional

items were the £262,000 reduc-

tion in the Government levy,

and the fact that the ITA rental

increase announced at the same

time did not come into effect

until August 1.

After allowing for a further

rental increase in October,

another £260.000 will have to be

paid this year. To offset this,

however, a full 12 months of

the reduced levy would be

worth £248,000 on last years

turnover, more if revenue con-

tinues to rise.

So in effect the company is

simply left with increased costs

to contend with. These are

auite steep. The scale of fees

pavahle by HTV for network

programmes has been substan-

tially increased and together

with other programming
increases this means an extra

£500,000 on costs. Other cost

increases are expected too.

The extent to which the

£300,000-plus eats into profit

dppends very much on the trend

of TV advertising spending. To

a great extent costs are rela-

tively fixed in television con-

tracting and marginal advertis-

ing business can push profit up

or down to a remarkable extent.

A 1 per cent change in adver-

tising revenue could swing

residual profit by 10 per cent

one wav or the other. Hence
HTVs reluctance to make any

profit projections.

So far, however, HTV has

been gathering in its full share

of the national increase in TV
advertising spending.

The present monthly advances

of up to 14 per cent compare
with particularly depressed

periods a year previously, and
the percentage gains must
obviously slow down as the

months pass. Even so a good
deat of those extra costs could

be absorbed by additional

revenue, and HTV is also

attempting to break into the

international market for canned
programmes in a big way.

lit unofficial dealings the

shares have changed hands in

their partly paid form
100p, and at this level the his-

toric and somewhat J°
earurm-

less price-earnings ratio is o+-

Since then, however, a fur-

ther 12 Jp has been paid up on

the shares — 5p JjT * cali

shareholders and 7Jp by a cap-

italisation — and tbey afe
*®}J

fully paid. So in their fully

paid form it would be reason-

able to expect the shares to

trade in. the 125p to loOp range.

prospecting or exploring for the
quarter to the end of last

September.

Neepsend Corp.

stake in DOGA

Bardolin raises

payout two points

Bardolin, the property devel-

opment and investment group,

is lifting its dividend by two

points, a final of 7 per cent

making a total of 12 per cent

for 1970-1, against 10 per cent.

The payment is soundly based.

A pre-tax profit or £1,040,437

which compares with £836,545.

includes a trading profit of

£731,822 (£531.144) and net

rental income of £308,61a

(£288,446).

The Neepsend Steel and Tool
Corporation is taking a 12 per
cent equity interest in the

French company, DOGA—a well

established distributor of engin-

eering products, which has

marketed a range of Neepsend
products for many years. All the

products of Neepsend will be

handled in future.

It is expected that the closer

association will lead to a more
rapid expansion in sales ana
meantime, the group will follow

a policy of direct investment in

overseas markets.

Barranquilla Inv.

revaluation
The shares of BarranquiUa

Investments leaped £8 to £251

following news that a revalua-

tion of the freehold and lease-

hold properties had thrown up
a big surplus. T hey have been
revalued at £40.4 millions,

against a book figure of nearly

£14.5 miHions.

It was estimated yesterday

that if all the properties were
sold immediately at their new
valuation there would be a

liability to capital gains tax of

about £5 millions, but the

directors have no present inten-

Ferguson to buy
King and Co.
Ferguson Industrial Holdings

is acquiring King and Company.
Consideration is £5,430 cash,

362250 Ferguson ordinary

shares, plus £96,600 of 8 per

cent convertible unsecured loan

stock 1974 of Ferguson. The
loan stock is convertible at S0p

per share any time to redemp-

tion. Holders may have £96,600

cash in lieu of the loan stock.

Ferguson is a Newcastle-

based builders’ merchanting

organisation and King is a firm

of engineers’ merchants and

architectural ironmongers.

Ferguson's pre-tax profit was

£12S,000 in the year to

February’, 1971. and King’s pre-

1

tax profit £57,000 in the year to 1

December, 1970.

MARKET REPORT

Initial
r

4\11
^

turns

dull

Company
news

brief

Bloom agrees to

repay up to £iM

Inco to

cut output

of nickel

Balfour Darwins

holds interim

tion of selling any of the

properties which are being held

for long-term investment

Barranquilla is a subsidiary

of the Granada group.

Bougainville mine

nears completion
Conzinc Riotinto of Australia,

the Australian subsidiary of

RTZ. yesterday announced that

the Bougainville mining project

in New Guinea is now SO per
cent complete. It is expected to

become fully operational in the
first half of next year. CRA has
a 58 per cent stake in Bougain-
ville.

Expenditure on the project

has so far amounted to $A 328
millions out of the projected
cost of $A 400 millions.

There was no spending on

The interim dividend of Bal-|

four Darwins is being held at

Up per share in spite of a first

half profits collapse. A pre-tax

profit of £183,000 compares with

£401,000, including the share of

profits of associated companies.

Commenting on the figures,

the directors report that turn-

over was slightly higher than

for the comparable period,

although sales of the UK com-
panies were 4 per cent down.
The fail in profit was due almost
entirely to a reduced steel pro-

duction aggravated by all in

alloy prices together with con-

tinued cost inflation.

Shareholders are warned that

the results are unlikely to im-

prove materially until there is

a real advance in the demand
for steel by the engineering

industry. Meantime some acti-

vities not concerned with steel

production are showing rising

profit trends.

Final results I

A. and J. Mucklow : 23 m ®
pc). Pre-tax profit, £676,726

(£650,567).

Gonens Consolidated : Pre-tax

profit, £1^382,000 (£1,447 432) Divs.

53 pc (same) to date already

announced.
Lowland Investment : 4* pc,

making 71 pc.

Pengkalen: Pre - tax profit

£327,000 (£303,618). Divs. 01 62*

pc (same) already announced.

Interim results
London and Holvrood Trust

:

Pre-tax profit. £355.$lfl (£342,773).

Interim S pc (same) already

announced.

Benfield and Loxley‘i.Profit for

half-year to August, £2S,859. No
tax in view of losses earned for-

ward. Board forecasts a profit of

not less than £45.000 for 1971-72non uiaii , 7
(£22.458). No interim, but board

again forecasts 5 pc for year

(35 pc).

Marcroft: 5 pc (same). Pre-tax

profit, £52,654 (£51,635).

r. EL Cole: l|p (same) per

share. Pre-tax profit. £148,000

(£175.000). Current. trends indi-

cate an improvement in the second

i

half.

London and Provincial^ Trust:LnlllUUU OUU m ~ -- -

Pre-tax profit. £488.350 (£500,048).

Interim 7* pc (5 pc) already
i announced.

John Bloom, the former wash-

ing machine tycoon, has agreed

to pay between £100,000 aod
£250.000 to the liquidator of his

crashed company, Rolls Razor.

This is stated in a private and
confidential letter to sharehol-

ders and creditors of Rolls

Razor from Mr Kenneth Cork,

the liquidator.

Mr Cork states that an appeal

and cross appeal over £51,194

were taken out of the appeals

list in the courts for negotiations

with Mr Bloom for an overall

settlement of “ all outstand ing
”

claims by the company and its

subsidiaries and associated

companies.

Reporting that the negotia-

tions were successful, Mr Cork
says :

“ Bv an agreement signed

on June* 1, 1971, Mr Bloom
agreed to pay in settlement of

all claims a sum of £100,000

minimum with the provision for

an overall contingent maximum
payment of £250,000 over ten

years.”

The report shows that £50,000

has already been paid. The
balance is to be paid, Mr Cork
says, bv 10 minimum instal-

ments of £5,000 a year starting

on June 1 next year, "or an
instalment equal to 10 per cent

of the net annual income and

any increase of the joint net

assets of Mr and Sirs Bloom,
which ever sum is greater, sub-

ject to the total instalments not

exceeding £200,000.”

Mr Cork says £4,900 was paid

at the date of the agreement on

account of the first year’s instal-

ment.

He adds: “There are other

conditions of the settlement,

such as insurance on Mr Bloom's

life over the payment period
. a fAvnifilo rnr

me ut ci w*- “

—

and an appropriate formula lor

determining the amount of the

stated instalment by account-

ants nominated by me.”

Mr Cork’s statement says

proceedings are still pending in

respect of his claim against the

auditors and “some of the

former directors."

In June this vear Mr Blown
was fined £30,000 after pleading

guilty to two charges in the

Rolls Razor trial at the Old

Bailey.

He was fined £20,000 for mak-

ing a false statement in the

balance sheet for 1963 with

intent to deceive shareholders.

He was also fined £10,000 for

making misleading statements

in a circular to the subsidiary

Bylock Electric.

International Nickel of

Canada Ltd said that because
of slack demand, production of

nickel will be reduced, by a

further 15 per cent.

When the reduction is fully

in effect early in 1972, it will

amount to approximately 6 mil-

lion lb. a month, the company
said.

The cutback" is in addition to

one of 7 per cent, or three mil-

lion lb. a month, announced in

August.
International Nickel blamed

the curtailment in production

on a sharp decline in nickel

sales during 1971. The company
has been producing nickel sub-

stantially in excess of sales smee
the spring.

Total inventories at the close

jjf the third quarter Were valued

at £170 millions, up £55 millions

from the end of 1970.

The account drifted to a c
conclusion in London st

markets yesterday after sto.
.failed to hold the token “mi
ing up ” that followed the >

of the Common Market deb
By the close the FT "Index

’

down OB at 409.8. >

The - overnight upturh
'•

Wall Street also contributec -

the London^ market’s in) :

brightness:-. But end-accoy-
considerations and general 1'

of interest had brought leac
priees- back- to their ovem

„

levels or below by lunohti-*';

and .a slight rally in mid-af .

noon was not held to the cl"

Gilts- followed a similar
tern to the industrials and !

ing registered gains ranginj

.

i at the outset, sank back
close with;losses that exten
to | among the mediums. -

'/Longs were often
-

1 ti

easier, although a few sb

managed fractional gains.. F
. ness-remained subdued ant

market was reported to

difficult one.

With the benefits of Con
Market entry too far away
accurately assessed by inves

few shares directly reflects

decision.

But one odd corner of bit

was the Channel Tunnel
pany, whose shares add®
to- close at 68Jp.

On -

the bid
_
front /

Breweries’ decision not t

ahead with its bid for
’

House Forte sent the A

THF shares down 21p in

hours dealings to close at 1

Granada “A” were on

the brightest spots in

market, up 25p at 312}, ba:

in the reflected glory of i

millions property valu

surplus reported by
Baranquilla Investments

l sidiary. Baranquilla gain*

to stand at £25J.

1 Profit-takers were quic

l sell their Hoover shares. \

I had gained sharply folic

r the interim the previous

and the ordinary came bac

; to 520p while the “A"
17ip to close at 516jp.

. Glaxo continued to be a

j
market—down another 8

; 3654P—still' suffering

chartist’’ selling.

*aV

. WINTER HOLIDAY NEWS :

BIGGER"CHOICE .‘OF SKI CHALETS

Verbler. Zermatt. G«anXJ*?' ££££ tm™ In th. Car*
in Arahte-SL Anton. C«S«»rvma». 38 £H«» I

Write or phon« ter winter broOum to . uontmra

lAidon. • S.W.L. 01-M5 91BX. rTTIM•don. S.W.L 01-B45 Bill.

GOING SKI ING WITH CONTINENTAL VILLA.

CLOSING PRICES Account October 29
Settlement November

British Funds
Transport
3 pc Ga-73.. 97* is
3 pc 78-38. 62**
ape 72-77. 91ft
Consols
Zips -tf

ape 4«ft
Conversion
3Jpc 40*4
5 A pc 74.... M* is

6 pc 72 IBB'ftsWHSK

97*14 +fts

40ft
99' is -*sa

61 pc 72.... lOia.n
65pc 78.... 181ft +**=
62 PC 73.... l<C>*3s **8
Funding
dpc GO -90. 971.4

51 pc 78-8C 93 1 * -*«

52 PC 87-91 79
6pc 93 78 -*A
Gjpc 85-87 67ft -'a
310C99-04 59** -J*S(pcS2-84- 89ft -ft
Savings
3pc 65 75.. 923 i« +1 **
Treasury
6~pc 76. ... 101ft- —'a

JT'i

78 -•*
87*4 -ft
59*4 -ft
89*» —*8

469

£ -««
ITS -*
CIS
ITU -3
340

s:s
537 -4

ITS -*2

477 -Z
Klft -ft

802ft
IS7 -3
375
sn -a
279

81
2*
133 -5

3*0*4 _
430 -*0

BPS IDO
BSR.
BTR Lnyl
Babcock.
B Bailey
Baird <W>
Baker P..
Balfour O
B'beraer...
Bank Brdgt
Bnk & Com
Barclay See
Bardolin.
Barrow H

92*ie +**!

Beatson CK
B’llllty
Bvrttrk ‘A’.
Bench Aul.
Beecham. -
BeHam I KL
Bon tails....
Bersf'd SW
BerUfords.

194 -1
US's +4.

8Z -**
27S -i*

28
1«4'» -4*4
W»ji -'*
79l| -fi«s-

41**
14** ***
M7«,
I3*H ,130*1 -1
1*'-

"i\l
127 -1

nnl
rt

Berry Wgn.
Bwlck Tpo.

eipc9S-9£
ajpc so-S3
Si pc 84-8E
S:pc97....
8ipc 97 A.
9pc 94
9PC 92-96.
2JPC 7S....
3PC
3iPC 77-80
3lPC 79-87
5PC 88-89.
5&pc OB-12
BPC 75 991*18
6300 74.... 182**** *

»l*i -»i
IBS'* -*8
I«4*i -*n
lll*» ->i
10JI-, ->2
192*4 -**

103 J*
2fl*»

J4‘
1 .

8T. -»
82 -'4
71

87', -*»
9Bin |8

Breweries

Victory
dpe
War Loan
31pc
Electricity
3pc 6B-73.
3 PC 74-77.
3ipc 76-79
43 DC 74-73
Gas
3 pc 90-95.
4 pc 89-72.
Rodomptn
3pc 86-96.

97* .« +***
9a'.i -’4
S1'4 -*»
U

53*4 -'4

99*i« '»

Commonwealth
Bonds

Allied.....
Baas Ch...
Bddgtons.
Bm Mall..
Buhner.-..
Burin wd..
Camaron..
Cry Ldn '

Courage..
Dvenpls..
avenlsh.
Distillers.
Green II

W

Greene Ki
Guinness.
Hahld Dil
Hlg50n9..
Hull Brow
Int Dls V«
invgdn Dl
Marston 1
£c& Nctlo
T'diors...
Tollemcht
Vaux
Whtney a
Webstar..
Wlbrd ‘A
Wlbrd Im
Wivptn D

117*4 -*i
123lH

199
3W
94 *1
78
160

U3'4 71
III

.152 *1
539 -5

14**4 +1
Ifl3 -I
S3S

Itf
194
139
184
67 -a
26

intg „
»»>«

S3S*t- +3
134 .=89 -1

III 1 *

=118 -4

ITS' - +3
156

Bwlck Tpo.
Bestoball...

Blbtay tJJ-
Bfcaisd Eg.
J. Blllaoi...
Blrmld Q .

BSA
Blkwd Hdg
Bkwd Mor.
Blakdala...
Blundell P.
BPman M.

.

Ballon T*U
Booker M..
Baosey H..
Bools
Brno & H ..

Boris
Bowater....
Bowihorpe.
Bowyers W
G. Brady-fl
Braid Gp...
Browner...
Brierleya...
Bright J....
Bristol 81..

B A Meial
BATS
Bril & Can
Br Anxanl,
BrBrCbn
Br Coilon
Br Enkln

483.
297 -8
136 +3

87JJ-***

Ul -1
19

2M'fc -1»*

«*i
2*

5='A ,

42f, -U
197 -1

294 -1.
79 -J‘a

21* -4

S4*I -84
1B

li

1

=4
ISO
82

29S +1
134‘i

Commercial and

Industrial

Si
1
'
’u

83*4
R7*i .*«
9624

Corporations and

Boards

l.c.c. _
3i pc 68-73
5PC 80-83..
Spc 75-78..
GpC 72
Ldn Crp
9 jpe 76-80
G.L.C.
63pc 7G...
gtpc 80-82
Blrmlnqham
S3 pc 74-76
63 PC 72-73
Bristol _
SI pc 74-76
7PC 74-75.
Liverpool
41 pc 70-74
5&PC 71 -75
S3 PC 76-78
7pe 7G-77.
Manchester
3pc.
S4pc 74-75
Gic 73-74.
Middlesex.
6A pc 75-77
P.L.A.
61 PC 72....
MclWafer
39C '* B "
Irnlnnd
7; pc 81-83

95*4 .7H -*.
93 -*,

190=14

AAH
AC Cars....
AD Int ...

AGB Has...
APV Hdgs.
AVP Ind—

.

AW Secs...
Aaronsop..
Abcrdarr...
Aborlhaw..
Acrow Ord.
do ‘A’
Ada (HI...
Adams But
Adeplon...
Adv Elec...
Adv Laund.
Adwest Gp
Aerlallle...
Alrflx Ind..
AlbrghiAW
Allan
All Alders..
All Coll-...
All Eg POL
All laslrts.

28
1M .227'* -2
148

SI*,
31B'*s *1

13*f -U
144 +1

All Poly..-.
All Suplre-
Alwyn......
Ani Metal..
Am Pwr....
Amey Gr..
Anchor Ch
Ands. Mvr.
Adrt Force
Ang TV-A.
Ang- Food.
Ang. Swiss
Angus Rest
Appleyard.
Aronson...
Armige Sh.
Amstg-Eq..
A a NW 5.
Ash
Ashe Ch....
Ass Blsc....
ASS S.Eng.
AssB.Fds.
ASS B.Malt
Ass Dairies
AH Eng....
ASS Flsn..M
Ass Fd ......

ASS Hotels,
do "A’—...»
Asa Lais.—
Ass Nows..
Ass Paper
AF Cam

—

Acs Spray..
ATV 'A’-..
Astra See..
Allas St..—
Ault & W-.
Anst-Hall..
Anto-Prod.
Avane...—
Avon nhr—
BBA

I BHD En3 —

SPA

109

3BU -1A

Banks and Discount

Houses

Alex Dls..-
Ain Hvy....
A Lthm
ANZB
Bnk In ....

Bnk NSW..
Bnk Set Id..

B'cuys...-
Br Bk Com
Bm Ship—
Burslon....
Cater R...—
Cedar.... ...

Clive -
Com Aus.m

325 -5

838 -19
•S3

359'.

r.n -3

-*s
317*-

93
339
91 *1

620 >13m

293 +1
8*« -U

iit'r
18 .804*. +2
109 -1*4

71 '4 *Yt
li'l

.
24S +1

21** .
148*s +1

3C
19*4 *)4
89*v +'s
*78 +1

58*J 4*4
1B8 *2
76 +4
199

146^ **a

31
72
93
94
US
96

*19'4 *8

BICC.
BLMC.
Br Match
Br Mohalr-
Br Oxygen.
Br Ping Cp
Br Relay...
Br Rollmka
Br Ropes...
Br Sugar...
Br Tar Prd.
Br Timgs—
Br Vendg..
Br Vita—..
Britton
Broadlcy...
Brockhsa..
Bracks.....
Brook SI...-

Brooke Bd.
Brooks Th.
Brown a J
Bra. Bros..
Brown <J. 1
Brown, M.
8 running..
Bryant Hg.
BunzlBum
Burns And.
Burt. Bltn.
Burton Ord
do ‘A’.

—

BuUlns....
Bl field Hvy
Bydend.-—
Cdbnry Set
Camrex.
Canning
Cape Asb
Cappor-N
Cvans InU
Cbn BMC..
Card Cloth
Carlton Ino
Carpels Ini
Carrers.’B’
Crgtn Vlyll
Cashmora.
Cavenhemi
Cawoods...
Cant Mfg..

389 '7 -4
813 -*
44 +1
48

*3'»
68 -1

*69 +1
178 -3

47'« —*4
176*4 -2

28
•4 -*b

!9*i -*g

42
39 »!

197 *1 .

389 4
3S'i

47 +1(4

*8
*62
"l1 *

ComptonW
Concentric.
Concrete...
Cope Aim

n

Corah (N).
CoroneL...
Cory (Wml
Costain <R‘
Court Bros
CourtauMs
Cox H
Crablrec
Crane Frhr
Crest Him.
Crada In In I

Cros, Hlns
Grassland.,
Crown Hsa
Currys.....
Cussore Gr
Customagic
alias (Jl.
Darnell
Davis (C).
Davy -Ash..

Barfoi..
Owsn (J)..
Dwsn JS..
do 'A1

Dc La Rno.
Do V Hots,n 5m I Hi.,
bnhams..
Decca Ord.
do ‘A’
Delta Met.
Dcnbywaro
Dennis Mt.
Deri lend SI
eaoutter.
Devi Secs..

Dew C...
onion C
Diamond S
Drcfcnsn R-
Dimplex In
Dixons Ph
do ‘A 1

Dobson Pk.
Dorman S..
Douglas R.
oullon—
owty CP
Doxfd S...
D & cabltL
DraKas
Ormid Elm:
OdcUIo SIIs
Dunhlll (A
Dunlop,
upon.
D-Forshaw

S7'4 -*s
fiii +1

44ti +4
T4

i!
37l'i
*03'* J.4]«
U4is -!

32 +8
l«'r -H4

GUS ord
do 'A"-

Gr & Thos.
GrcolT Chs.
Croon's Ec
Greening.

-

Crowd & B
GITIhc Beni
Cross C Rg

420 -IB
411 -C
199 +10

5814 -*s
163 -=

S3
44

=7*2 -*A
in<4

1931*1 +1 ly

34Hta +4
3j-t
19
41

262 -9*s
49 -1
24
IM
99
163 +8*

46^-2

63 -1
33 +1
54 +1

319 +1

181 -l
48
S3* +1

aus -s
293 *a

191
196 +3
92
sn
146
390

94
21

• 13
136

49*s +1
106
99

48*e -L
148

Gunn (A).
Guihria CP
HAT Grp
Haden
Haggas (J)
Haighin,
Hall Eng—
Hall (Mat)
Hall Think
Hanson Tr
Hardmn T—
Hardy Furn
do ’A'—
Hg reaves.
H A Wolf!
Harmo Ind
Harper J...
Harris A S.
H & Ci-nd-
Hreon T C
Hartwells.
Htsiy Sllrd
Hawker S.
Hazel (Q)
Hd. Wgisn.
Heath G. H
Hentys.....
Hnry A AS
Hpwlh Cm
H pwlh J-B.
Hbart IA).
Hewden S.

Hlcklng. P
Hickson...
Higgs A H
Hlghams..
Hill <Wm)
Hilton (R)
Hilton Ftw
Hodge Grp
Horrng s...
Holt Prods
Horn fray
Hoover
do ‘A*
H T A Sky
Hopklnson
Hso or Frs.
Hso or Lrs.
Hudsn (R)
llwth Mrs
do * A

1CI
.

Imp. Metal
Imp Tob

—

Ind Co tree.
Initial Sarv

Int Comb
Int C Air.
Int Compts
Int Paint.
Int Stores
Int Timber
Invsk Ppr
James Gp

1371b +ii
62U +*s
127
36
65 +-1

199*i -3
39

141*4 +**
69
93

«22'4 _IM *3
159>i
79'- -1
S89
SS

196
166 +1
146
1,3

•R*M -2
41

13S<i
225 +6
218 +-1

I*
SS JA

267*1 _53 +Z
135*.* +14

ERF (Hde)
E. Lancs P.
Estn Prdce.
Eastwood
Edbra
Edward L.
Eleco Hdgs
Elec Ind...
Elcmpti AS
Elect MCtin
Elec Ranis.
Ellis A Evd
Elswlcfc-H.
Empire 3IS
Emu Wool.
Eng Calico
Eng Card-
Eng China.
Eur Ferrtai
Eva Indsta-
Ever Read
Ex Telegpl
Exp Metal

'"ti
*73
37*4 -VA
Ml

146 -1
97

90 '

1

+»a
78
14 -1

299 -2
88 +3
44 J.4

ax'x

128
344 +1

88 +2
240

892*4 +5
II

140 '

4

-14.

59*4 .
166*4 -3

II
130

112*4 +1

!0W
49't -1
40

61*4
*12'v

84
97
BIS -*
*73 -1
62 +'.4

58
39 -1
141

IM’i
.

72** *\
391 +3
Bl*j -2

54

438 -2
193
37
119+8
61 -3
93 -2

J3'h
191'- -L

39 -*4
193 +3
330 -15

sib>2 -1714

SB
814 -3
126
71
39 -8
29 •!
*98 -4

69*4 «.
79lg -If,
24*5 -1*4
71*4 +1

1S*9 +
I4

13414 -H

89*1 +*s
181 -4

Jentlgua...
Jcvons Cpr
Jeyos Crp..
Jhnsn CH..
J'son Clnrs

21S +6*4
188'* +1

118

38
34

110 '-

1=2 +1*4
M*«

Canty Set-
Chblaln Gp
ChUln.PhP .

Channel To
Chansont—
Chrgn Gdr.
Chide Elec.
Chubb
Clarke, Ch.
Clarks IG>
Clksn Inter
do -A'
Ctay Cross.
Clay < R. )-

C Dewndra
Clove Dr*,.
Coalite Cb.
Coates Ord
do 'A'
Costs Pat..
Cohen 800.
Coley Rtn..

cut. Dig*..
ColUn* Orf
do ’A'.-—
Comb Eng.

1I3*« +x
331*5 .

M*a
99

2ia>4
2SK**
libs .
1.77 -X
19

378*. -lx

llfi -S
38
1G4

«*3 -’l
IS9'-

760

5:‘«

12s +3*4
186's

175 -8«t
114 +1
16* +1**

59 -»*
13

ll +1
M^+2
58*« -3

148
11*

75** -1)4
38 -1

89 1 4 +1
88** +1

1SS
8
no
113

i«is

nil,
+14

IRS
15*14,

IM ,
51*3 '1

FMC
Falrbai-n L
Falrclough
Falrey
Falrvw es
Feb GB....
Felixstowe.
Fenner Ord
do *A*.

Fine Art
Finland J
Finlay (J).
Firth Clvld
Firth J B
Flsons—

.

Fitch Lvll

—

Fluvent Eie
Fodens ad.
Folkes n/v
Forbuoyr
Fordath. ...
Form Inster
Fateco M..
Pastor Bra*
Foihargiil
From Grp.
Freemens
French T.
Frnch W-A
CRA Prop.

n
18

888 +9
849'*U -3*4

64
387'

1

137'i -S
157'y -1

195

53-8
136 +4

812Vs —

1

163'* -1«*

15*4 .
186'* *

179 +5
393'*
89*« -1W

Gala Cos...
Gaiieher—
Gellnkamp.
Gskll A C-.
Gateway.A
Geers C.

—

Gen A Eng.
Gon Elec-
Gen Eng...

Gibbons D.
aibbns (S)
GUI AD.—
Glaxo Gp..
Giimop.—
Glynwod—
Gbln B VC..
Goldbg (A)
c Egg Gp..
Gommo->»
Goode Dm
Grampian..
Granada-

A

Grand Met
Grattan W.

73 **
134

143 >* -4\fc

."SfC*4 -*«
1<7?rl

ies

« -S

197*+
-Jfi

SB +1,,
134 +8(4
J35 *4
2X9 +8

CIS'*

J'son
J'son Neph
Jonas A S..

K Shoes—
KMPH
Kalamazoo.
Kangol
Kenning—
Kngtn Pal-
do ‘A’—
Kant (G)..
Kler <J L).
Kinlach. .

...

Kirks tall F.
Kleeman In
Kwlk Sava.
LRC Ini....
Ladbroka..
LaFarge Or.
Laing-A
Laird Grp..
Lake AEK.
Lamb! Hw.
Lamaon In.
Lcstr Cpl—
Lankro Ch.
Laport ind.
Ldratto :nv
Lawdon—

.

Lawtox
Lead Ind...
Lebus CH).
Leeds Ass..
Lennon!....
Lap Grp....
Leaner Pr..
LelroceL...
Lewis A P..
do 'A'

Lex Service

15BVj -2

"Si*
45U

37
62

8*7** -81X7 'y
-s

165**

192*4
123

17If*
97's +2

247 'a

18
Si3

,M*+ -1

ul!| -5
12S -3

"•a-*
1
=S -V
1=4 -2
62
84

SSfl'a -1

'S '

3

-5*4

Lyons (J).
do ‘A’
MFI Whsn..
MK Elec—
MK ReFrlg.
MTECenL
MY Dart...
Mncarthys.
McC’dale-
McKeeknie.
Macowards
Macph’son.
Mme Tnsd.
Maden, IrW
Magnet Jy.
Mlson CW)

I

Mgmi Ag
Manbre

—

Mchctr Car
Mchsr Ship
Menders...
Manr Eg In
Maple
Marchwtol
Marks (A)
M A Spa-
Marley...
Marshall T
MUn News.
Martin <T)
Martin W..
Martenair-
Massey BS.
Mather A P
Maynards..
Molbray G.
Monti-s .J
Metal Box.
Meta' Clos.
Mola Irax...
Metal Trd*.
M'pele Ind
Mettey
Miyer
Midland Al
Mland Elec
M-Y Tar d.
Miles Dree.
Mng Supls.
Mint Bhom.
Michll Con.
Mitchell Ct.
Moderns—
MonkA—•-

Monotype..
Moores SL
Morgan Cr
Morris D...
Morris <H)
Moss Bros
Mawlcrn.
Mulrhead
Murray...
Myson Grp.
NSS News
Nairn A W
Nat Carbg
Neepsend.
Neill (J)-.-
Neville Grp
New Day...
Newman T.
NewmoriL.
News Inti-.

do n/v ord
Newton Ch
Norcros....
Nargron SH
N Dairies..
N Devlpms.
Norton Hid
N'west His.
Ntghm Mn.
do 'A*
Nova KnIL.
Kurdn « P
Nn Swift...
Nuttall (W)
Ofrex Grp..
Oflllvy MaL
Oldham III.
Olympia—.
Osborn (S)
Owen O—
ozalld
Page Jhne.
Park Cake.
Park'sen L.
Pkfnd Text.
Paterson Z
do 'A'—

.

Pearson Lg
Pearson ( S

)

peck (Jos)

589 -19
SISf -4
198 -X>*
129 -1

233** -Mi

I*-
1

**'91 +=1.4
53 -2
38

tJ

491
79

XSSI* -2
108
15

2W't
69 +t
99 -4

127*4 +«
,

288Mi +nsm
283 -3

126*4 -**
1=4 +1
327
75
ill -6

184*4
29 +1*4
73 -*.4

*97*-

Recves CFJ
Renold
Rcntokil—

.

Revertex...
Rexmora...
Reyrollo P.

23*4 +*4
149 +'4

Rub Rcgen-
Ruborold...
Rugby **C..
Ryan (Ll H
S A K Hlds
S A U Sirs.
SGB Grp—
Samuel A..
Sandomen.
Sandhurst.
Sangmo W.
Sanger*....
SavineC...
Savoy A....
Scape Grp.
Scholas.....

634

:?

iS:r-
76

S’*
35

IM'* +t*a
4S3M

39
7B

29*4
93
78 *1

690 -5
129

149*3

19
85

143* 1 -1
18

382 +6'.4 Set Meal »-

11* -1

44 -1
351- -*4
36*4

24 +1
62 -1

IM
111 -1
isa

60 -*

282*4 +2
47 +l*s
29

Scotia Inv..
Scot A Unit
Scragg E—
Sealed Mir.
Sears Hlgs.
do ‘A’

Soddow..—

.

Sen Eng G.
Sercfe
Sharna W..
Shew Cat..

Shaw IFr).
Shaw (RG]
Shpbrge E.
Shelf Twst.

lM*j +1*4 Shiloh Spn.
133 Ship Ind H

333
220'.* -S

9ft
188 +1

JSSMi -S
134*4 +*4

128 +1
48 -1

SS'* ,
149 +5
ITS +5

811'*
210'* _
75'- -'l
178 +J
118 -I.

189*4 +'4
147 -1
13 +1

7V-
3=5 +3*2
334 +='.*

845*- -2
222 't ,•3 -1

42 -3

184
me -m

4
iii +**

ll-i
811 ‘s -2

157 +2

817^? +8
18 +3

4BS

Sidlaw
Sima Darb)
Simon Eng.
Sktchly A.

.

Small JC T.
Smith IDS'
Smth EHP.
Smlti Whit.
Smith Nepf
SmUi WHJ
Smiths Ind.
Smurflt (J]
S Const
Stho Evans
Sprrw GW
5pr Jcksn
Spiders.
Spirax-S
Spiral la Gr
Sin FT Pol H
51a Ilex InL
Stand Tyro
Sleveley I,

5Id Sim -A
Steel Crp
Steelier...
Slnbg A Sn
Stewart PL
Stock lake.
S Lone-Dri
5ln-PlaK ..

Storey Br*.
Sloth A PH
Stw A Bow
Sturge (JE
Summers
Sumner
Swan Hunt

293 +3
170

,
172 -**
53
11B
145
38 -1

3M'- +4

*263 +5
186
113 -1*4
118 -4

41*1 -4
148'

3

160 -5
153 -2

35'4
49

46*t + 1*
15
49

45
556
79 -4
72 +8
12

281 +1
54 -1
88 +8

3=2 -6
107
64
56
14
18
69 -4

522'- -3
171 -2
198
132
na

111*4
138 4 +1
33>t +V4
188
36
188
64

1704 +1
62*i -9

1744

"SSI!*

£
424 -*2
43

?J

65*- -1
44 #

1174 +14
65

Dab Carp..
Dor T b..«
do Cap*...,
Elec T Ord
do 'B'
Eng A InL.
Es Duties..
Evr-Rdy Ti
First Union
ForA CoL.
FimdlvesL
do Cap Sh.
Gen Slock.
GIHepur—
Giandovon
Globe IT—
Grt Stk did
Grange T..

59
44 +1
39 -4

190'.*
9'*
18
55
84

lll’A
193 -1
146 -3
249
19 -4
95 +Mi
48 -X
HR -1

189
41

*72 -1
51

257 +2
22

Grange
Gr Nor IT..

area IT
Hambras-A
do
Hercras IT.
Hill (P) FT
Hume-A...
do ‘B’—...

Ind A Gen.
Inv TCp—
Ldn M Sac.
MAG I*...'

do Caps

—

More IT—
Merahs T..
NThrgm Is

do C Ln SL
Omnm Dr-
prom In
Robcco-
Rollnco.
Rcblld IT,

Scot Am 1

Sec Al Tr.
Sec Br AT.
Sec Cons T
Sec Gr Ml
do 'B'—
Standard.
Starts GT

282
83 -1
81 *
94
4R0

1344? .

s
773
159 -Z
101 -4
141 +t
13S
137 +1
111 +1
94 +VS

122
119
37

1
*9 H4

Bnonl Prp
Berk PI—
BradFd Prp
Brit Land—
Brxtn OL.
Cap Coun.
Can DHL.
Clnrcl EsL
Cwood All.
.ChKeld Pr.
Cty ACtrty
DaeJan H—
Edger inv—
Est Prp Inv
Evans Ldn*
ForoS Inv.

121
161

111*3

"&-I
524 ***

514 +‘*

32
+J*169 -1

1324 -1
D
liS-4

449>* +1

Financial Trusts

Throgm Tr
Trpvest Is

do Capa...
Triumph...
Trust Corp
Union Com
Uld Br Sec
W Sick IT..

"Et"
^i-i
in -1
86

874
128
336 +4

3
5
26S -2
2M -S
188
111 +1
168
43

IM +1
137 .IM +1

1294
114 -a
95
176

-a*
414 -U4

IM
974
1F>«

160*4 -I*a
256
33*k -1
5394

126 ,-1
4901-

97
178
31
118
160 S
568 ,1134 -4
158
198
16 -U

192 +2
865 -IB

•

>s
295*4 -34

218

?!? *r-
1=8 -1
81

. 215 -3

UNIT TRUST PRICE!

Abacus Management
BM .

OB
Glairte.—• .199 AS
Growth..— ML* tt.|
Income 1U 3AS

Allied Hambro
Allied Irt— 48.4 49.2
Br I 2nd 49-6 52.4
Capital *53.6 68.8

El A I Dlv - *24.6 W-2
Equity 2A5 30.1
Growth... *A* 31.7

High Inc. 40.1 48.X
MotA M *26.7 28J

Jascot Securities _Ha un !

Capital 2A5 24

J

C'modity.— . 36.1 31.1
Compound... -91.9 25.6

InL Grth..— 87.7 W.7
Sect Ld 29.9 30.9

Practical Imnt
Bid

Practical *U9
do accm....u 10

Provincial LH
Prolific. U

Jural Britannia

Ansbacher
N Am «-i 41.4

Archway
Capltai 199.8 115B
htcT. ...... 12=4 m.8

Barclays Unicorn
Capital - 69-8 634
Financial—.. 494 524
General *88.6 28.1
Growth SAB 32.6
Incoma BM K.*
Pgrsstve...... 57.6 M.S
Recovery *2B.B 2T.5
Trnstoo 1094 1M4
500 4A1 50.6

BrCPIus—
Br Gan....—
Cap.Grth
City of Ld—..
Extra lnc..^.i
Gold A G

Prudential Tn
Prudential... *B

Save and Pr«H

Invest ...

Now In
Plant AG—
Prop A G—

.

Selective..—

__ Key Fund Mananro
Capital *834 65.6
Income «« 78J

AtlanUc
Capital—.-..
Europn G F..
Financial.....
GanerxJ
High YM
Income.......
Ih6u ranee....
l.T.U
Japan
Trident —

Schroder W*

Legal A General Tyndall
DHL — 524 54.6
Al*. 52.6 554

Baring Brothers
Stratton 135.0 1394
do ACC. 142.4 1464

W. Brandt’s
Capital - *197.9 11L0
Accunt 169.0 111.9
Inc. 116.0 1294

Bridge
Inc *152 .« 1594
cap -1*9.9 155.9

Lloyds Bank
1st Inc. *424 444
do ACC .47.9 59.1

3nd Inc—.— 45.4 47.6.

do Ace . 474 J9.1
3rd Inc. "69.6 6L5
doAK. 614 SL2

Capital...—.
do Acc........
Europe -
General.....*
do Acc— ......

Incomo.......
do Acc— ....

P’n'n Chty..
Recovery
Special Ex....

Rubber

Terms e.
Tblo of L
Tata A Lie.
Tayl A HrL
Taylor Pal-
Tlr Woodr
Tacalemlt

149 -I
1*9 -1
6L
73

141'*
197 +5
62 -1
49 +i x

sb
;»

+i

82*2
68 't -914
18L
43», +lij

45
335 ', -44

M -Wt
41*i
2*5

135*? +1'4
75 -*a
68

4MI-
166*3
176
222 -8

4B*i -1
472'i +3B

139 -1
266 +8
199 -Kf,
194 -1
1B9 _

194»s -3
121*. -1H
Kite -I'A

127
2194 -3
137*1 -3

1374s ..n +l*a
44

Mining
a-a Cot
A-A Inv
Ayr HUT
Brit Tin W
Blyvr CM.
Bracken M
J Mill Prp
B Hill Sth
BbRI bm..
Crtor Cons
CtiUlll Fin
CAST—
Calls GF
CMTGAD..
Corner HSI

Insurance

locziimu
39S'*s +ll’a Teleruelon
II?.4 *1% Tdo Rants.

141 +2V4
17*i
56

343 +TI4
92 -X

Pooler Hlly
Pmbln Gro
perkinefD)
Peters 1 Jl-
Ph I lb lack..
Philips..—
Phoenix Tb
Photo-Me..
Pkrg (Edg)
Pick Pen IW )

PIFeo Hldg.
Plkgtns Br.
Plax ton's
Plossey

841'- -3<

343 "5
18 .

159*1 +1
161 +1

183*1 +8
474 +3
76

•9*8 -S

1« +8

iis -m
199*1

Portals Ho
Powefl DIF.
Pratt Eng.
Press (W)
Pmfigo Gr
Pricento...
Pritchard..
Pr Hay's W
Prov Cloth.

|
Loyland PL

'"BiaLliley fjc.
Llmmer HI.
Lindustrlaa
Unread..-.
Upton (LJ.
Lister.— ...

43*«
4J"«
175

1S*U
IM -8
70 +1

ZS'l

Lpl Diy Pet
Llayd ifh)
Lloyds Ind.
Locker T...
LockwoodsLAM Ind..
Ldn Brick..
Lotus
L A Sonar.
Loyds Rlir.
Luca* (Jo*)
Lout, C P..

412*4 +*5
179 *4

E66 •>

119
46
136
63 -1
71

180*
141*7

111 .
IBB't +1*J

84 -414
i5r^ -4*i
slv*
884 1 1 43
122

Prov Cloth.
Purto SH-
Pyo Holds.
Queen SL..
Quick (HJ1
Racal EleL.
RUSH (LM)
Ramor TxL
Rank Ora..
do‘A'-..-
Ranks Hoy.
Rarnsm HP.
Ransm SJ-.
Ratcir (F5)
RaybedL...
RgadlcvL..
Rdy Ml* C.
RckttA C..
lUdFearrt..
RdlfFusloti.
Redland.i—
Rodman He
Read < A 1 -A
Rend Exec.
Reed Int..*.

Reed AM..

13+ +1
14 -*-

389
309 -1
1ST
715 -8

39tk +>+

38*1
lB7'r -1

58 -1
41 -1

340*4 -5
356 .

1*3 "s -1
U'l
US's +*a
89

181 j*U1
"KlS

130 +%

101 -1

59** +1*4
144*1 +*t
M2'i -l

167 +8
09*1 +"«

jes3« +*S
13*. J?
MB .
El* -*4

251 +1.

-25ft +l'a

Tosco......
Text Jerm
Thoms Org
Thorn.
do ‘A

Tilling <T)
Tbnpson-A
Till Mich
Hzer
Tob Sec Tr.
Tmknl FH.
Tower Ash
Tz Km Ml..

Trafl Cpts.
Tranmar C
Tr Ch Eng.
Trans Dov.
Trouts A A.
Tridents. .

Triplex FG.
Triplex H..
Tr Hscs FL
Trules. ....

Tube Inve
Tunnol-8..
Turner A H
Troor Man.

315*; -1

13S tllg

4ll*v -1
406'*. -3
l!9'i -Ift

SI
29
31 +1
134 -3

do DFD—

.

Doornrnlla
E Gedul M.
E Rand Pr
Fr Stt Gad.
Cnd uld Inv
Gen Minin.
Grout Prop
Hmp CMA.
Harmony..
HbeeaLGM
Jbura C In
KlooF GM.
Leslie CM
Land Tin
Lonrho
La mine.
Malay Tin.
Mxxna tTTJ
Mid WH W.
MTD CMal
Nw Bkn H1I
Nth B HHL
OFsrr

—

212 -4
ns -w

73ft
IE +1

USft +ia
4= +1

466 -6
l»3‘i +1ft

180 +2
173<? -5

1* -ft
148'j -4ft

166 -1ft
192*3 -5

70
£12

173 1*-4
132 -2

10*:
70 _
430 +16
105
IBS

16ft
106ft -1

Gldn Hope. 48ft
Grnd CenL Jj* flA
H Lowld— »
Kuala L-K. 86 ..
LdnAslaL. 48ft +%

. Malay Pit.. IBja
Pita! Ing R. 4*
Soafld Am.

British Ufa.
Capital 14.8 .38.6

Balanced.—. 31.0-^32.6
mvhlond.—.. 38A Jfl
Opt (Ac)—. JL* 33.1

London Wall
Capital..—.. 57-6 EJ
Expert. 323. 34.1

FInancbl 62.3
do Acc ' 63.1 67.8

High -InC..... 393 41.3
H-lnc Set— *31J B.7
LdAWelL— *87.6- 28.6
Special SH... .80.6 21.8
stronghold- .. 34.4 38.E

Sco lbla Seem
ScotbltS «
Scexm GUi. .. 141

Scaxm Yki... I!

Scatfunds.... 16
Scotgrwth—. *
Scotup 12
Scotsharos... .*
ScotyIds...... t
Scot Inc—— *3

Brawn Shipley
Fond 134.1 ^-1 Mallet A' Wadderbttrn
Acc.......—. 137J 142.1 Overseas.—. -M2 25.7

Canada Ufa
C’llfa Inc..... 243 25.5
da Acc..—. M3 25J

Minster
Minster .-. 42J 44.J

Stator Walt
Managemeo

Ainti *
Capital - 2

Financial.—. *
Growth 4
High Inc....— *

Shipping

Chnrterfeouao
'

Japhat -

Capital '26-4 Vt3
do ACC— *26.1 28.6

Morgan GranMl
Capital 11X9 116.0
Insurance.... 0X46 £1X70

Surlnvest Maiu
Future Inc— 1
Growth 4
PTmance...... JRaw Mat 1

Br & Com..
Comm Br—
Court Una.
F Withy....
HoukferS..
Houlder L..
Jacobs ( J)
LOFS..
Mchtr Lnr*
Ocean SS...
p o ord—
Roardon S.
Rundown..

203 -T
141
164 -Z
313 -5

370
212 -3

Discretionary
Income 8* .5 98.2
do ACC. BSA 973

Dowgate
Dowgete 146.6 154-5

bar
capital.
C P's Ch

_4 I Financial.-...

147ft +2 ft
Ml -86

Pahang C
Point PPoigt Pits
Pros Brad.
Pres Stayn.
Rod ls V..

«ft+2**

184* +ft
IM*?

JgSJt
•Si -15

63 -1
46! ft -5

Sis +2
816 +S
9

Gunaral. .....
High RL
Pr & Bldg—
Universal....

BJ E3J
109.1 115.4
35.3 37.4
K.Z 28.4
56.6 SM
74.1 78.4
80.3 85.6
1L8 33.7

• M. A 43.
Chartfund
Compound... •

Dividend
do ACC
FITS
doACC..—..
General
do Acc.—.--.
Japan.. .......
Magnum..;—
do Acc
Mid & G......
do Acc......

.
Pension......
Recovery..'.-.
Second

Tea & Coffee

A A inv—

-

A—am -FT..
Ceylon AT.

Ceylon -n*.
Oooars H..
EmpIreM—
Jokai TH...
JorehautH.
Lunva T....
Sdrd TH-—
Warn TH

—

Edinburgh Sacs.
CrescenL.... sS3 31.5
do Inc — 30.1 XL"
IntornU 38.4 34a

SpadaL
do 'Acc........
Trustee.......
do ACC..—

Group
224a 227.9
56.2 593
1X9 7X9
92.5 38.2
SI .9 M3
52.8 56J
1123 T19.6
U6-9 14X1
53.5 56.8
1583 IKI^
168.3 17XJ
«9TJ 101.8
IfLI 186.6

•104.9 1BG.C.
80,0 8X5

102.1 10S.4
12X1 132.8
833 883

. M3 .9X6-,
9X0 10X9
11X0 1443

Target ManM
Conlimtor.... -
Equity *
Financial.....

.
°

exempt IS

do Acc ft
Growth

Invest.
Prfornc* ......

*J
ProF’atonal— H

Target CScoU

Sfifc:—. :

- Trades Os
T.U.U.T.— .. *

Equity A LAW
Eq A Low *4X7 4S.I

M. & G. <Scotland)
Clyde Gon *35.1 87.
do Acc 66-9 63

Family Fund
Family Fd. ... SO.l 63.2

C Hg Inc——

.

do Acc........

55.7 87J
66-9 <33
5X1 54.1
57A. 5BJ

Transatfanl 3.g ,
Barbican..—.- • '“Sfrt*..^
da Acc
B’lngham.... f;

'
!

do Acc. .

‘

Glen ' - - P.

. . First Provincial
I
High DHt 3XS 153

I
Roservo 37.4 1X4

Rad SelecL 482ft -8

41 ft -!ft
1+6*1 -ft

48

81 -1
86ft
153

61*, -8**
84 -2

1501- +9
147*1 .+»*
165ft +3

Prudential.
Refuge E
Royal
Sodgk Coll
Slap Ieg

—

Sun Al
Sun Ltfo
Trade ind
Victory...
Wbm-Rch

RendFontn.
Rio Ttnto *
St Heleita..
Salec Trust
SA Land—
S Kintu C..
StITnt GM..
sub^lfgel.
Tengyka C.
Tranob M..
Union Crp.
Vul ReaFs.
Vpost CM
VHcfntoln.

409ft -3«s
IM +1 Investment Trusts

ter*
TwyFdS H
UK Opt In
ultra El

Unilev
Uld Bbc
Uld Bid M
utd Dros..
Uld Ntwt.
Utd Sclent
Utd Trans..
Uld Wire..
Unlv Grnd
Uchrome I

V de Trv A,
Vale IT)...
vaniona....
Vattesta. . ..

Vickers
Viet Carpi.
Vita-Tea—
Yokes Grp-

126
88
80 -1

13Bft +1
298ft -2*4
118
IU
131 +ft
3MU +ft

348*:

97*« *1*5

26ft -1

28 ft

72
56 ,

B4ft +1*

Amer, Tr...
AA Sec C-.
Ashbrte In.
Alhdn IT...
Allan AT...
Atlaa Elec-
Ban kero Im
Bay Halt T
BritAm
Brit & For
Brit Asa T.
Brit Inv Tr
CLRP....
Cable Tr
CaledTr
DO 'B*
Cannon SL
Carllo IT..
Con A Shr.
Chart IT.
Cty A Cnl
Ctydsle I...

Cons TOM

175 -S
IM
354
IB -2
SI *5

12s
81 -ft

135 -1

1B9

l5$
139

73*-,

Welkom..W OrfotnW Rand C.W Rnnd In.W Wits A..W Deep lo-
west Holds
W Min Crp
WinkaUik..
zbsia Cons
Zhlan aa..

SSft
183ft -»

440 +5

7®i*i

ri

%£
Sift
130', -3

338 -8
52
42 +1
38
77

"a 'i

"5

Sf'z
"*

339 -5
722ft +5
US

l«*j

168ft -2*1

Framilngton
Froml't "52.* 55J!

Mutual Managers
Blue Chip -3X5 38.1
High Ykl .*38.6 3UJ
Income....... *47J* - 5X2
See Plus . «.< M.8

Merlin...—

—

do Acc—....
Vanguard. ...

.

do Ace -

Trustee A Prof*
Capital..—.7
Income—— •,

Birmingham

& Northern

Frtsnds Provident
FrndS Prov.. 238.1 3X3
do ACC. . 8L4 33.8

BamFords.
Betarave
Eton tton.
Br Nthrop
Bronx-Eng
ea«an«»--
Clough A.

G A A Trust
Managers .

G. AA. IM'BJ

National 1 Group -

Domestic <39.7 41.6
Gs Id Pwr— 50.0 . 5X8
High Inc..— ‘ •5X9- HJt
Natb’Fs.— ... .8X4.85.6
Hunts - 4X1 4X7
N>Rsrce......*r SL6 54.7

Govetz
SUChMft..... 12X8 185.0
de Acc 13X6 13X2

Security—.'
Shanrock—
Shield

-4X1 4X7
5L6 04.7

•49.fi 5JL1
. 61.X 64.8

' 4X5 51.6
37 J) 4X1

Tyndall Men; '

CapHa I— ....
'

do Acc...
-J.Cranipt,„.~. f

•

do Ace.—— x
dg Acc. - -I*.
Local -Aath
do Acc— —— .-

- National PenvMetit .

NP1 Cth— .... 37.6.39.6

lymtell NOE :

Cotmnorcb..
CapHal J .

Income,—... J,
GuardUn-Hfll
_ Samuel

Guard Hill,.. 75.7 77.6

inoinii— a,
do acc— J •,

A-Ecndur..
Attack OH-
Brit- Barnet
BP
tiarmah....
Prom Cons
R Dutch P.
Shell Trns.
TVlnd Can.
Ultramar...
Walkers....
ICCUXn

SO
88 -1ft

123
579*4 -3
389*i -3

I o
Lye Tdrg

I

MCLeen-u-
Nwy Tylr...Nownu-
Peel HH
Pochln

163 _
*41 ft -10

438ft -4ft

!W
-1

uz

Property
anance P. H5 +1

Allied LoJ K .
Antal IP— M6 -3

Arlogon P. 121

Priort-fl
Rch ucl
SedCPrW
Smith w.i

I

'Stag Line]
Thgrbm
jSSTH
VlnenLH
hwalkorA.ro
Iwiks Cdwn

892ft +lft
15

31ft
19
U5

TO
10
u
64
99

E
3-ft

in,

Sis •

w 45ft
16
38
38
12

Hambro Abbey
HTO9XX- 35.8 33.8H A Inc. 38j. -Q1 .S General—

Growth
Hambro*

I

H- Fund 84.1 *7-8
Recovery--— 73.1 75.*
Smellf'- ZlOJi 217.4
Sec or Am.... 4X0 47.1

High Inc
ITU
'Ovorseae
P'ramseace..

1 P’gnusFve...
Recovery....

HMagvra -
.. -. 33.1 25.1-

_
' *27.9 2X7

»- - M5.7 4XS
..

-

84.9 SX4
. «S4J- SS.V
. IM 39.C
„ »4xe aJ
.. .

2XF 34J
,. 2X6 24.9

. Tyndall Uh. ....

Ulster / .. .

do ACC .

TSB Manag h
TSB. > .

do Acc .

IRstar Han)
U K QUi

. . Mill Saoural
WMrt*. 724A
Capital....... - m.i

,

Dollar. «a,4
-

Financial—, :

Income 1643 :

I'nadonet. HI
Soccrity 8X5

.

Pah^Australian . . .

PanAML— 313 SS.SdBAGC— - - 37.6. 4X2

Vnvasseur .

CapltnL....~-
‘

Cap Exxwn.i. .

- •

Cwnolth ....'. *'
Enterprise. ... 1;
.Eero irt Mfn— \
Pteandol—..

Pearf-Montagu
Growth .....« - HJ.-UJ

!
do ACC~.. 24.1 UA
income..

"

j.— ~ 2X0
Pri-Mont. -33.1 1X8 :

do ACC.-:.—.- - 24,0 3X2

Janus SacuriUM .
-

Growth 223, 2X1
Raw Mat-.— 283 3X1
Sec IdV...— U3. 2M

I PeOcan Admlulsl 1 alia n
(Pallcan—.„ *5SJ M.I

S3;wfli In— * - 313 7S3

LabiiR.><«»
Mldlander—
OH A Egy^..

,

~
.

Orttrodoa— . .

WesbnirtjwrHCvAM—— -

.ptnertcteL.—
! Growth. iV.'.v.

‘

,-rrr^-Ex utMi

i _ .
- r~

”
' .
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ipc off long

export loans
By ANTHONY HARRIS

.- v Pe B
f
nfc of^1^ has at length, persuaded the clearing banks to agree to a

Gl-:
r..^
n ?e interest rate charged on long-term fixed-rate credit for export. New con-

:

^cts from Monday onwards will carry a rate of m per cent instead of 7 per cent.

;
cut which has been repeatedly requested by exporters since the fail in

mterest rates earlier this year, was welcomed last night, though a spokesman
s;.-"'<.t*he ProceS5 Plant Association—heavy engineers are among the most important

,’-,r
•

1 users - of the scheme—re-

fley to

f'S-Japan

scord’

I-V i-

• pan and the United States
not be able to take

‘“atage of a quick bilateral

-/..J': ament on the economic^ s separating, them without
;-:l- rttlement of montary diffr-

existing between Franc
• West Germany, a senior
J'-i-nese Ministry official said

’
;:1 ;>!:rday.

reason, he explained, is

. . is not posible to fix a
^

1 value for the yen in terms
'- ,

VL.,ie dollar until it is known
Wure what the future value

: ':^ld will be. what role gold
*;*sj)!ay and what will happen

i. 2 world’s dollar balances.

'•'iV addition, if the dollar con-
::: .v. s to float, it would make no
. : to peg the value of the*
i? - . to the dollar. This, the

ice Ministry believes, rules
unilateral revaluation as

of a US-Japan accord, he
. -Med.

•V-i- Secretaiy of State Con-
is scheduled to arrive in

^ - ir on November 9 for a five-

.//-/isit
' T ^ -• major issue outstanding

*-'en Japan and the US is
.'‘•‘’tires to improve the trade

:e between -the two
>;, ties.

mailed sourly: **It is a pity
the - change was not made
earlier, since our industry is

in the doldrums.”

.Although the rale is now cut,
it is still a full point higher
than it was until 13 months ago :

from 1965 to 3970 it was un-
changed at Si per cent This
rate was much- cheaper than
bank, overdraft rates, but with
bank lending restricted by coil-
ing, long-term export credit
rated as a reasonably attractive
investment outlet for loan-
able funds.

In- 1970 the rate was raised
to 7 per cent to meet the pro-
tests of the banks, which were
by then lending at four points
below the interest rate on com-
mercial loans—and welt below
the Treasury bill rate.

The future of the scheme has
been a matter of some doubt
under the new rules for bank-
ing. with no quantitative restric-
tions on lending : the banks
have argued that it was not
reasonable to expect them to
undertake fixed commitments at
what might be a historically low
rate of interest when they were
free to lend all they could at
market rates.

The new agreement leaves
long-term export credit relat-
tively dear against today’s rates
(short-term export credit is

available at J point over Bank
rate—Si per cent at the
moment) : but the rate is

historically quite low, and pretty
competitive by world export
credit standards.

The Bank of England claims
that the 6i per cent put British

export credit 11 about the middle
of the league.”

The ioans arc risk-free from
a banking, point of view, because
all must be ' covered by tbe
Export Credit Guarantee
Department.

.

One feature of the new
scheme which may arouse
resentment is that the interest
rate for ship exports under the
Shipbuilding Act of 1967
remains at 7 per cent.

The US and Japan generally
charge more than Britain for
export loans ; Italy and France
rather less.

About 10 per cent of all
export trade and a third of all

outstanding export credit are
covered by the fixed rate
schemes. The total outstanding
under the scheme is £951 mil-
lions out of a total of £2.960
millions owing to British
exporters from their overseas
customers.

Val de Travers

reduces ioss

Val de Travers Asphalte has
cut its first-half loss from
£110,000 to only £8,000. The
parent company made a profit

of £6.000, the losses, being
attributable to associated com-
panies. .

Sales and orders at the end
of nine months are maintaining
their upward trend and the
board believes that this sbould
continue to the year-end, with
the group returning to profit-

ability.

£1M aid

expected

for tool

makers
THE LONG suffering machine
tool Industry is expected to

receive development aid from
the Government soon, but on
a much -smaller scale than the
Labour Government’s aid
schemes.

The Department of Trade
and Industry is understood to
have decided.to put up money
to stimulate advanced machine
tool sales, on condition that
industry also contributes. But
the sum involved is believed
to be not much more than
£1 milllun.

The high technology end
of the industry has suffered
worse, if anything, than the
industry as a whole, and
sales of numerically con-
trolled machine tools have
slumped drastically.

Staff cuts
Ple&sey, the company into

which much of the British
numerical control Industry
was concentrated, has rut
back heavily on the staff of
Its subsidiary in this field.

In July, new home orders
for machine tools were worth
only £3.7 millions compared
with levels of over £10 mil-
lions a year before.

Total sales for 1971 couid
be around two thirds of the
£110 millions level of last

year, so there will be little

comfort for the industry from
such a small injection of

funds.

Property policy
Save and Prosper is today

inviting subscriptions for its

Property Fund policy. The scheme
includes life insurance cover and
as a result, the group claims,
savers not only have the benefits
of an investment in property but
“ a unique double-your-money
guaraniee, valuable life cover, and
significant tax advantages.”

SPORTS GUARDIAN
A score of 63 is

easily within his

powers

Record round

puts Nicklaus

five ahead
From PAT WARD-THOMAS : Hobart, October 39

Jack Nicklaus assembled his game almost to its

mightiest pitch with a record round of 65 on the second
day of the Quantas Australian Open here at the Royal
Hobart Club. His total of 133 leads by five strokes from
Hill and Stockton, with Player and young Graham
Johnson one further behind. 1

Nagle and. significantly Leading1 SCOTeS
Cramp ton, wbowas round in 66. <AustrBUan

13B—C. puurar (5 Africa* 70. 69 r

C. Johnwa 63. 71.
lOO—B. Crampton

75. 67.
Ml—W. Godfrey

'4. 66 : K. Nag la

. NZ> 71. 70: P.
Phillip* 72. 69: G. LHUor (USi
7\. 70: G. WoBiMihoMie 74. 67;
B. Coxon 69. 72.

almost 748—P. W. Thommo" 72. 70 : M. Bern-
bridge i CD i 75. 69 : P. OocterhuH
>GUi 75. 69: C. Par-slow 76. 67.

are next. Bembridge nnd 133—j. nicmbu* tusi as. 55 .

Oosterhuis both improved their 135—d. him .usj 69 . 69; d. stoetton

positions with rounds of 69, but, --0, *53-

nine strokes behind Nicklaus,

can bardly hope for anything
more than a high finishing

place.

Victory might seem
certain for Nicklaus, but unless
the weather turns foul, the oppor-
tunilies for very low scoring are . . . . . ... . . . ,

great and one or more of his he considered it was his best

immediate pursuers might well go Putting round since June,

mad. Again the greens were flaw- Inevitably Oosterhuis sum-
less. holding the true shot and moned a great effort in the
putting quite fast — the perfect presence of Nicklaus. but it was a
combination — the ball could be struggling, scrambling 69 rather
rolled towards the hole, and the than an impressively easy one. I-!e

work of the greenkeeping staff is conceded little distance to
beyond praise considering the Nicklaus when he hit the fair-

amount of rain in recent weeks, ways, and his score was far

On a far gentler and blessedly

r°&S nouneedSate^^dy^ovemein
"33SM! gp »' MSB- *' • sa: «-

that he olaved three bad shols. n . .. , .

two of which cost him strokes, it Bembndge gave himself the

can be seen that a score of G3 is chance of a low score. But unfor-

easily within his powers in these tunately let it slip. He was dnv-
condilions. Apart from the par mg solidly and plavmg more
fives, all within his range, he steadily .than in the first round,

needed as much as a medium iron turned in 34. and after holing
only three times. The rest were from eight feet at the fourteenth

pitching clubs often from short for a birdier. hit two splendid

distances. None the less it was shots to the fifteenth, a short par
impressive golf. He drove “'"c with a demanding drive

straighter. and in spite of mis- between stately gum trees,

sing three times from inside eight His four wood, a beautiful

stroke, finished 12 feet short of
the hole, but he did not hit tbe
putt firmly enough to hold tbe
line. On the sixteenth, a perfect
drive left him a little pitch, but
he struck it thinly, and took three
more. Three from the edge of the
seventeenth took the gloss of his
round although he did get down
in two from a bunker beside the
eighteenth, which was just reach-
able in two with the helping
breeze.

Towards the end of his round,
Stockton made birdie after birdie
then at the sixteenth (333 yards)
he drove under trees with a
bunkeT between biro and the pin.
His third shot finished in it and
he took six. This restricted him to
68. Hill, who was playing with the
set of clubs with which Nicklaus
won his two previous Australian
Opens, had another good steady
round, but on the easier home-
ward half he holed only one putt
of note.

Crompton. his companion, was
back to form striking the ball

really well and putting beauti-
fully. His method, more upright
than most in the backswing. is

very different to that of
.

the
young man who came to Britain
many years ago. It is a
thoroughly solid commercial
swing with an exceptionally good
rhythm.
Johnson did an excellent job in

protecting his first round with a
steady 71. Littler recovered from
a poor start, and even admitted to
hitting some good shots later— a
rare occurrence for one so
modest — while Nagle goes on
and on. His back, which has been
so troublesome, sorely limits his
swing with the longer dubs, but
on a short course he can still he
formidably good into the greens.
Player, in cheerful mood, has yet
to find bis Australian Inspiration
on the greens, but no one would
discount him yet.
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1. A stake in property 4. Unique 100% gt

2. Expert fund management 5. Life insurance

3. Up to 8% p.a. as Income 6.Tax advantages
~ -? ' \ . »<\-*

-y
'

^ stake in property
I, jbody recognises that property can be a figt-class investment

: "id we believe that every serious.long-term investor should have a
Jn it as pact ofMs total investment ‘‘mix".-

-
*

.insider:
Lbperty values as a whole axe relatively immune 10 rapid price
vetaation. -

i:der favourable conditic
‘
Tcaase property values

,

-momy as a whole.
'=Ukr less favourable conditions, property provides an excellent hedge

l. rinst inflation. For values are dosely tied to rental income which
>e other prices) tends to rise in inflationary times,

riperty rental income - particularly from commercial properties -
' ids extra protection. For rents are charges on company earnings, and
Uare^not wholly dependent on company profitabil itv.

i’operty is always in demand. The supply of available land k rarely

Tjqgh to meet the demands for quality property in key centres and
*as.

i p private investors, however, have the time, the resources, or the
1 - knowledge needed to invest in property on their own account,

i: taking out an insurance policy linked lo tbe Save and Prosper
j-ty Fond you can get all the benefits of an investment in property.

;;£ unique doyWe-yoor-money guarantee, valuable life cover, and
• r»nt tax advantages. . .

’

- (e Fund Managers have freedom to invest in all kinds of first-class-

*
ritaal and industrial property, development projects and otherforms
petty. - . ,

»e object oftbeFdndismaxmuhngrowth. of capital in the long term,

capital can grow both from increases in property values and the

Tstment of aft netincome from. them.

xpert Fund Management
success of ’such an. enterprise is dependent in no small measure

rbe quality of its management. The Fund ismanaged by the Save and
- ‘T Group. The. Group was founded in 1934- and is far and away

gest aadbestknown organisation ofits kind in Britain,nowmanaging
-ofmotethan£550m3Honfor 700,000 people.

e members of the Prmwrty Investment Committee are CD. Pilcher,

F.RJ.CS. (Chaianan), CJ. Messer, W. G. N. Miller, Mj-L,
' Jemuddock, CBB^ and O. P. Stutchbury. '

.

sy axe assisted by Messrs. Healey &Baker, who specialise in Shop,

-and industrialjiroperty throughout the UJC And .the -Fund is
' regularly by an independent finn of valuers, Messrs. Gluttons,

Ted Surveyors. . .

;Jp to 8% p.a. as Income
' the key benefits of the.Save aatProsper Property Fund for many
tt is tbe spedaf Income Facility: _

.

a choose the level that suits you best Ether 4%, 6% or 8% per

s paid to you with no income tax or capital gams tax liability

• i “Tax Advantages”).
. nnents are made half yearly, on 30th November and 31st May.
- iposals received dnrmg November, 3971 will be riigible for Income

ypayments in May, 1972. , . --i^
a can take advantage of the Income Facility ifyour outlay is £1,000

.'em any one policy. This is how it works. . . .

,

e Fund is divided into units, an appropriate number of wtnjm are

• ed to your policy. The Fund’s net income is automatically re-

al to increase the value of these units still further. The Income

yb provided by realizing the appropriate number ofyorn
1 units at

1 price and, given reasonable growth in property values, payments

f steadily inercaset
sny event, suffirierit units wfll be realised to ensure thatno payment

!«s than the previous one.
.

t taMe shows the effect of different payment rates, assuming an

l
;

8rowth.iate of the units of 71%.

Remember - these payment rates are not subject to income tax or
capital gains tax.

At the 7i% growth rate illustrated, you should note that a.policy
maintains its value-with payment rates of4% and 6% net.

.

At the 8% net payment rate, however, than is some reduction in value.

Tbe Fund Managers believe that for many older investors this very high
payment rqte.may cany advantages that outweigh tbe reduction in policy

value.

4. Unique 100% growth guarantee
A unique guarantee is written into your policy and is guaranteed by the
resources of Save and Prosper Insurance Limited: that your money will

at least double in value, after TO years.

But in practice, your money should do considerably better than that.

The chart shows how £1,000 would grow over 10, 15 and 20 years,

assuming an annual growth rate in the units of 7J%.

GROWTH OF £1,000 AT 71% p*.

s»a?OVER A 10-TEAR PERIOD;

OVER A 15-YEAR PERIOD

OVER A 20-YEAR PERIOD,

~£b8SOj

"*4lC30-

N.B: The assumedammSgrowth rate ofthe units includes increase tit capital ratue (netoftax
an capitalgains) and reinvested act income.

It is, of course, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with
complete accuracy, and, of course, property values can fall as well as rase.

But over any long-term period, we believe the trend will continue to be
upward, and the assumed 7J%p.a. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

5. Life insurance
A Save and Prosper Property Ftmd single payment policy automatically

provides you with important life insurance cover.

This life cover usually grows in value each year to a maximum of
twice your original outlay. White, if yon ace under 30, the minimum
cover starts at 200% and remains at that level.

The table below details life cover between the ages of 30 and 65.

If you are over 65, special terms are available cm request.

How to profit from the Save and Prosper
Property Fund
To lake out a single payment policy, simply complete the larger .Proposal

Form and mail it to us with your remittance.

IF you ace interested m regular monthly saving through, a Save-Insure-
ar!d-Prosper Plan, just complete and post the smaller coupon. We will

send you all the information you need.

Further details
Unit Pricing. The Save and Prosper Property Fund is divided into units,

an appropriate number ofwhich arc credited to your policy. All the Fund's
net income is reinvested to increase' the units’ value. And" the unit price -
which is quoted in the Press - is already adjusted to allow for the Fund’s
liability to tax on capital gains. This means you always know exactly

how much your savings are worth.

Repayment. You can withdraw your single payment policy without penally,

normally at any time, for the full value (bid price) of ihe uniis credited

to your policy*. Save and Prosper Group has arranged for ibe Fund to
borrow sufficient cash to meet any unexpectedly high level of withdrawals
without having to sell properties disadvantages usly. The cost of this

facility is paid for out of the Fund. The Company nevertheless, reserves

the right in the interests of policyholders to postpone repayments to

them for up to six months in the unlikely event that this should ever

prove necessary.

Charges. An initial charge of 5% is included in tbe offer price of units.

There is also an annual charge of i% of the value or your holding. The
costs of management, valuation and other expenses of the Fund (including

those of buying and selling properties) are borne by the Fund.
Detailed Information. An annual report on the Fund and Us property

holdings will be sent out In July each, year, beginning July 1972, to all

policyholders.

Price of Units. The price of units will be 102p each unt3 5 p.m. on 15th

November, 1971. After that units willbe credited at the prevailing offer price.

Save and Prosper Property Fund

Today’s football
Kick-off 3 pjn. unless stated

FIRST DIVISION

Arwnil v. Ipswich

Crystal p *. Watt Ham

Evarton v. NawcaotJa

Hnddersflattf v. Manchester C ..

Lalccstsr v. Chataaa

Manchattar Utd », Lands

Nottm Forest v. thirty

ShvfllaM Utd v. Liverpool ........

Southampton v. Won Brant

Stoke v. Tottenham (3.15)

Wolverhampton v. Coventry .....

THIRD DIVISION

Aston villa v. Blackborn

Bradford City v. Tranmero

Brighton v. Shrewsbury

Bristol Rovers v. Bolton

Chesterfield v. Plymouth (3.15)

Oldham v. Port Vala (3.15)

Rotherham V. Walsall

Swansea v. Rochdale

Torquay v. Barnsley (7.30)

Wrexham v. Halifax (3.16)

York City V. Notts Co

SECOND DIVISION
Burnlay v. Birmingham

Carlisle *. Oxford Utd .........

Charlton v. Bristol City

Fulham v. Blackpool

Norwich v. Cardiff1

Orient v. Mlliwall

Preston v. Hull CKy

OP Rangers v. Portsmouth

Sunderland v. Litton

Swindon v. MkMIosbrough

Watford v. Sheffield Wed

Age next
birthday
when

yoo start

Your life cover

tit the start

as a %ageof
your outlay

Yota- Kfe
cover

grows
each year

to

To an
amount
after 10

* years of

Tfpto
an

amount
after 20
years of -

Up to age 30
%
200

% %
200

%
200

St-40 170 H 18S 200

42-45 340 3 170 200

46^55 310 355 200

56-65 100 5 150 200

PROPOSAL FOR A BLOC* capitals please

Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy.
To: Save and Prosper Insurance Limited/ 4 Great St. Helens,

London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01 -554 8899 Telex 21942
6. During the lest fWe years have you

received any attention or advice
• from any Doctor? YES/NO. If YES,
please atve details and dates

1.1 wish to Invest £_ Jn a
Save and Prosper Property Fund
Policy and I enclose my cheque for

this amount (not leas than £100
and )n multiples of £1), payable to

Save and Prosper Insurance
Limited.

Z Name of Proposer (In full)

Mr/Mrs/Miss
Flrsl nams(s)

Surname

7. Are there any circumstances which
might affect your BliglbltHy for life

assurance?
STATE YES OR NO JfYes,
please give details below.

3. Address,.

Town
County.

at.' na/ 4% 6% S%
Policy pay- Policy Pay- PoCcy PST-

Vahte jnent Value mat Value mart. Value went

rt—

•outlay. £ £ £ £
<jTatae .. 950 950
fyeaxl 1,021 . — 980 41

2 3,097 . — 1,011 42
3 3,180 — 1.044 44

.A 1,268 — 3,077 45
5 1363 , — 3,112 46 1,000 64

£ £
950
960 61

970 62
980 63

991 63

£
950
939
927
915
902

82
82
82
82
82

-OHiQf. .

li- ... .

Policy is
-

\£jL363

Watofalof:

.

£1,112 ;
£1,000 £3*8

NtL £218 ..£313-

Ifyoirtake advantage of the Income Facility, the growing life insurance

cover and the guarantee to double your money over 20 years stiH apply.

But both wouldnow relate to the number of the remaining units allocated

to your policy, rather than the number originally allocated.

6. Tax advantages
Income Tax.and Capital Gains Tax. You have no personal income tax

or capital gains-tax liability on any money you take out of the Fund.
The Fund’s liability to tax on its capital gams and income is allowed for

in the price of units.

Surtax. The surtax payer has the advantage that there is no liability

to surtax on the re-invested income in the Fund.
_

However, if yon die or surrender your policy (wholly, or in part

through the Income Facility) there could be a surtax assessment on the

increase in its value, dependingoa your overall tax position at the time.

Any surtax liability caniwtinaDybeminimised bychoosingarelatively

low income year for cashing in.

Surtax liability is calculated by dividing the profit madeby thenumber
of years your policy has been in force. Tbe resulting figure is added to
your income for tbeyear (that of surrender or death) to determine your
surtax rate. Surtax at that rate is then payable on your profit.

A monthly savings plan

In addition to a stogie payment policy, you can also invest -through a
Save-3hsorc«nd-Pit»pcr Flan. This is a simple way to build up a strong

stake in the Save and Prosper Property Fund by regular monthly savings.

With an 5-I-P Flamyou also get life insurance cover and tax relief.

4. Date of Birth

5. Name and Address of your usual
doctor

Postal Code 8. Do you want the Income Facility?

(Minimum Outlay .£1,000) STATE
YES OR NO_: If Yes, please
indicate the percentage annual net
rate of payment:

' «%*% «%
(Tick as appropriate)

DECLARATION TO BE COMPLETED BY PROPOSER ‘

I dedai lotto best a! my Kuo"ledgo and totol tnnt I an in mod healBi and that the aimers to
th» foragalngaiieationa. whether in my own handwriting w not jr< true and eBmphoe end I agren
ihatthlB p»DBsnl atoll be Ido baalt or the contract hotween me and Sere and Prosper Insuiane*
Umlled. I eonaant lo the Company aertlno rnstHcai IntwrnKtoa troui tuir doctor who at any fine
has attended me, or seeking Information Item any lifeassurance office lo which I here el any time
nudes proposal foriiieusumnce, and! authorise the glrlng of such Inloraulfon.

3010/080
Signature.

Date—

I am Interested in regular monthly Investment in tea Sara and Prosper
Property Fund. Please send me details of the Save-lnsure-and-Prosper Plan.

I understand this does not commit me in any way.

NAME.

ADDRES5-

FOR OFFICEUSE ONLY

3010/08X

5RUEm PROSPER SROUP

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION

Aberdeen v. Parties

Ayr v. Cattle

Clyde V. Hibernian

Dundee U v. Falkirk

Dunfermline v. Airdrie

Hearts v. East Fife

Morton v. St Johnstone

Motherwell v. Dundee

Rangers v. Kilmarnock

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION

Berwick V. Stirling A

Dumbarton v. Arbroath

E Stirling v. Clydebank

Forfar v. Stranraer

Montrose *. St Mirren ......

Queen oft* Cowdenbeath

Queen's Perk v. Alhn

Ralik v. Hamilton

Stenbooeemiilr v. Brechin

SOUTHERN LEAGUE Premier Dlvl-
a,o0: Bjdtord v. Hartford: Gravoaond
v. V eovtl: H proford v. Worcester? Mcr-
giyr T. v. Devon Nuneaton v. wimble-
don: Poolo V Cholmsford: Romford v.
Barnet:. Tfcironl Utd v. HlUingdon.
Flrat Division North; Burton v. Kct-
lortng; Bury Town v. Cheltenham;
fjfcoalon v. Banbury; King's Lynn v.
Corby; Rugby v. Sipurbrldge. Flrat
PlTjefo" South: Maidstone v. Wood-
ford: WaaerloovlUe v, Hastings.

_ CENTRAL LEAGUE BUckbum V.
Bury: Blackpool v. Wolverhampton:
Bolton v Burnley: Coventry v. Alton
YUla

i
JS 151 ; Leeds v. stake: Liverpool

y. Huddersfield: Manchester C v Shoff
Utd: Nevrcastlo v. Man Utd; ShcSioid
Wed v. Evenon: West Brom v. Preston.
FOOTBALL

.
COMBINATION HIT-

mlngham v. Lelcesior; Bouraomouth v.
Fulham: Bristol city v. Crystal P:
Chelsea v. Southampton: Ipswich v.
Norwich: Plymouth v. Swansea; Totten,
ham v. Bristol Horan: West Ham v.
OP Hangars.
NORTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE Hull

City v. Nona Co.

_ Northern premier league

—

Bangor City v. Northwich Vic: Ctiorley
V. GoOla: Crcal Harwood v. Scar-
borough: Kbrfcby v. Bradford' Maccles-
field v. Matlock; EkclmorailaVo v, Lan-
caster; South Liverpool v. South Shields:
Stafford Rangers v. Boston United:
Wigan Athletic v. Altrincham-

FA AMATEUR CUP: THIrtl Qualify-
!!!*. .

R?und *2.0).—Bicester Tn v.
Wokingham: Clacton v. Norwich School
OBU: Egham v BAG i Weybrldgc)

:

Frlmley Cn v. ramham: Qonart Boro
v. 'BoBBor Regis; Barlow v. Ford Utd.
<5.01 : Horsham v. Horsham YMCA
*3.0i: Lcicbwonh v. Harpcnden (3.0):
Maidenhead v. Homei H Tn (3,01:
gSfeUP.Mrt' V. Edgware; Stolfoid v.
BmlUnDtoit; Buranley v. Crlih and B;
Wan Logo w. Bemenan Ath.

TROPHY; First
QuBJifylrm noond (matches Include i.—
Ashford Tn_ v. Ramsgate; Bexley Utd
v. Basingstoke; Boston v. Spalding Utd;
Blclchloy v Biggleswade rn: Bourne
Th. v - Ruahflan Tn; Cambridge Chy v.
Soham Tn Hors; Crawley Tn v.
Oiattoris: Ely city v. Lowosiofi

; Hat.
field v. Dunstabla; Shcppey v. Canter-bom Stamford v. Dosboro Tn: Steven.
age Ath v. St Neats: Thetfovd v. Hoi-

wSllnghora
n
T:> J^SkMneSTt^UlsmS'B

V. Folkestone; Wisbech v. March

FOURTH DIVISION

Bury v. Lincoln (3.15)

Darflngton v. Chester

Hartlepool v. Aldershot

Newport v. Cambridge Utd (3.1S)

Northampton v. Grimsby

Peterborough V. CrVWO

Reading v. Eaetar

Scunthorpe v. Brentford (3.15)

Southport v. Doncaster

Rugby Union
.
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP Comber.

land & W. v. Northam bciland I at
hoswlck 2 .0O 1 : Durham v. Chashlro
fat Hartlepool. 2.50 >

.

„ CLUB MATCHES
AberA liters? V. Eveler iS.lSl ; Bedford

v. Goifarth ; Birkenhead Pk v. Mlddfox-
orounh : BlackheaUi ». Coventry I3.d5l;
Bridgend v. Glamorgan Wdrs i3.15i :
Bristol v. Abcravon ?3.15< : Broughton
Park V. New Brighton : Cambridge
Unlv. v. Norrhamolon (2.45) : Cardin’
v. Ppmvnool: Clirion v. Bridgwater JkA: Gloucester v. Oxtorrl Unlv. (3.15. ;Guv’s Hospital V. sidcup ; Halifax v.WUnulOw : Harlequins v. London Welsh
i3.45 > : Hamtoaic v. UnlrersIUes'
Athletic Li.: Hon A E. Riding v.
Heading ley : Fyido v. West of Scotland ;Kendal v. Sale.

laindon Irish v. London Scotifoh
(2.451 : Maceteg v. London Hospital

:

Manchester v. Waterloo : Metro. Police
jr. O.M.T. tat Roahempion. 3.301 :
Moseley v. Wasps ; Neath v. Bath
(5.15.1 : Newport v. Llanelli (5.15) :Nous v. St Mary's Hasp. t3.45> ;Nnitcaipn v. Stroud ; O. Whltalttlaiu v.
O. Blues : Penrjm v. Plymouth Albion :

Pontypridd v. Newbridge : Rodruth v.
PonzHnce A Newlyn : Richmond v.
Roanlyn Park : Rugby v. Lelceaier

:

Saracens v. Torquay Athletic : Swansea
v. Ebbw Vale : StreaUtam,’ Croydon v.
Cheltenham ; US Portsmouth v. O.
MIHhUUans.

Rugby League
TOUR MATCH.—Bradford N. v. New

Zealanders.
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE.—

Bailey ». Wigan : Halifax v. Wakefield
lull v. Warrington: Leeds

SMuard : Oldham v. Widens ; RoChdalo
H. t. Hoyton ; 51 Helens t. Braintoy
Swlntoa v. Whitehaven : Workington T.

Hundon v. KinasIonian; Hltchtn v.'55i-

e*ikbs-;

^

lasoSSL*""
and Mttchara

ATHENIAN LEAGUE.— Prainfor Dlvt-
*lmy ChWhutn V. Hornchurch; Leather-Gray

2l
YUbury 7. SmtthaihWwibloy v. Slough. Division Omil

OtOEhaia r. Hertford: DorWiifl "v‘Edmonioa: Herne Bay vf fhu*:
toy: Marlow v Butboama UHL dm.W) ; Hampton v. Bpsom
V °u**l££S?~.v- ^ddfoatone: Raimtam

Cop—second^RMi*SB3iv
te v

v,
Dasa

,

ra nmSAmatouTB V. R0S1OI: Hounslow
<v^?r

"

ParkffStanft; tew v, Win-Ba»; Staiaoa v. Windsor aid Eion.

v. Ca-ilorord.

.
SUNDAY FIXTURES.—Tour Match:

York v. New Zealand: League: Black-
pool v. Dowahury : Doncaster v.
Huddersfield (3.dS) ; Hunalot v. Hull

Hoekey
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP. East:

Lincolnshire v. Norfolk (at Bourne >:
Midlands: Derbyshire v. Nottingham-
shire. Northamptonshire v. Shropshire.
NoiUngluiiuhli-o v. Northamptonahlre,
Shropshire v. Derbyshire (all at Derbyi;
Slafloi-dslure v. Warwickshire. Worcas-
tcrshire v. Leicestershire. Leicestershire
v. sia/fordahlre. Warwickshire V.
Worjwsterahire (all at Wast Httis
Birmingham): North.—Northumberland
v. Durham iat W.vlami.
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP Reading OtBath ; SnuUiemoton v. Bristol.

_ LONDON LEAGUE.—Beckenham v,2^® Hlli j Blackheath v. O Klng-
KioiUan: : Cambridge University Vs
sou ihgate : Dulwich v. Cheam ; Hamp-v-„M4WenheaiS : Oxford Univer-
sity v. Hounslow : Parley v. Hawks :Spencer v. Mld-Sorroy : Surtlion v.Bromley : Teddlnoion v. Richmond.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE Ramble OBv-Fareham: Havant v. D TauntonIans :

TTclana v. US Portsmouth ; West Hants
v. Chichester.
SOUTH EAST LEAGUE.—Eas I bourne

f. prqntsn.
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP.—Reading v,Bain : Somhampton v._ Bristol.

..SHSP V̂ COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
S : Eul-^CJWbfldgMhlre v.-
Bedfordshire iat Cambridge) : Hunting-
donshire V. Rnrifnrdsh Ira (at Pefnr-
nomiKfli \ ; 11 Funy fat
Mwwfcht. Midland-:.—Derbyshire v.
Northaidhtonshlre : Shremhlre v. Not-
IInDhamshire (bath at Dsrbvi : War-
wtaahlro v. Lnteesirrah) re : Worecrier-

J
1151®- Btatongham). south.—Ham oshire
v. Buckinghamshire fat Sonthamoton
5. H?DJ Susse* fat Tunbrtdne
Wells i: Oxfordshire v. Middlesex iat

.Berkshire v. Surrey mt
Maidenhead 1 west Dorset v. Corn-
wall (at Bovlngtoni : Somerset v.
Herefordshire iat Bristol).

Lacrosse
NORTHERN LEAGUE Division ) tfUhlnn v. Boardman and Ecclea •

Heaton Mersey v. Rochdale ; MolJor v
Chdkdle : Sheffield University v. Old
Hulmeuha ; Slockport v. Soum Man-
chestor.

_ SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE -
Division 1 : Hampstead v. Old Bed-
coplau : Croydon v. Oxford University

:

St Heller v. BucUiorci Hill. Dlvtslon
a s Bucfchorsl HHI A v. ptmey A : rad
HUlcrovlans v. Hampstead Horens: St
Heller A v. London University. Dtvl*
slon 3 ; Led B V. St Heller B.
SOUTHERN INTERMEDIATE FLAGS.

—First Round : Croydon A v. Lm ASOUTHERN MINOR FUADS. -—First
Round: Backhand HID g v . Lao C~
Imperial College v, Cambridn- Unlv
Eagles; Old Sedcopioao A v, s4r3o» a-
PiAev C v. Old HUlerovlaaa a ' ’

WOMEN'S MATCHES. — Cambridoe
University v. London Univeralty: Bolton
v. Fllxtnn: Hatch End v. Windsor Wart-
<tonjrs: Liverpool Udios v. Birkenhead
HS; Retpate v. West London: stock-
part Ladles v. Hovlaka.
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RACING GUARDIAN Vernons day at Haydock Park

hoolerville can
his elders

By RICHARD BAERLEINFor the last day of the 1971
nat racing season 1 choose
Aiettle and Shoolerville as the „ .. „h^st bets at Haydock and will go to Shoolerville. with Green him. He must be held up for a
B_ Major and Grey Mirage at God runner-up. late. run and this should now be

10-1 Nap
0 Richard Baerlein’s

nap at Haydock yester-

day, Sola Performance,
won at 10-1 and his next
best. Secret Ace. was
beaten a length at 7-1.

His selections for the
last day of the flat are

:

Nap : SHOOLERVILLE
(12.45). Next best: B.
MAJOR (3.15) both at
Haydock.

• COURSE POINTERS : A ItH-huri, oval trade wbtn low nanbara are boat.

In six, sewn and right furlong rare*. The draw Is of bo account m fiv*

furlong wants. I*n Walker. Eric Cousins. Doug SntRb and Peter CM. HO
Easterly ant lbs ttritos trainers, and uiw WmoB. Prank Durr and Edward
Hldi am the Jockeys to note. PMkrap (2.15) bra bran racing In Franca, ctra

won her only race In this country as * two-y«ar-okL Colas (2.15) miner
a Nowmorket engagement to run here.

JACKPOT : HAKE FIRST SIX WINNERS. Pool £12.303.

TOTE DOUBLE: * 3-*S-
Good to firm.

TREBLE: 2.15. 3.15 & 4.10. GOCVQ:

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

1.45, 3-15. 2.45 A 4.40.

Sam Armstrong should also win possible in spite of the small

opening two-year-o/d event field. He won^ very easily last Next time out at Newbury he
Ne\vmark?t The Vernons Sprint ^SVtffli-S Tth

V w'^h "ffitticT Thi ' filly raught a time out at Ascot' against far madT nr‘show“wtatsoew fiitl
5,

0y
- K*1 /aie ?£ *"* severe chill and nearly died when uetter company.

stiIi do not him out as a
day. The weights here favour being moved with Meadow Mint - - * - • - _ _ .

, , - , ,
: -. , , Bernard van Cuisem and his potential stayer. Geoff Baxter,

7w ci-vear-olds. but only one from Florida to .New i ork to be jockey TV'illie Carson should wind who rode him into fourth place
trainer, Sam Armstrong, has shipped to England. It has taken Up a remarkable season with at Newmarket renews partner-
seen fit to run one—Shooter- her a long time to recover out their 35th two-year-old winner in ship with him this afternoon and
ville who has shown useful form stle won ta f̂ Jie stylc at Leicesler Grey Mirage in the Potter Trophy the combination should reach the

but is 71b belmv what a fuvenile recently. _ . Nursery. Only last Saturday the first three.

really should be to make a good wSuter. ‘Tmimber of the^New gSjf
1

‘gji
01

“Jf™^ghT^Gl^y « Australian jockey. George
t/Iins 05 lh,s race

- ss? 321? 3fr HUTSt
Nevertheless. I rate him hichly, ‘"‘j reason xyui Meadmv Mint sistent and having been their first KmiemSt today concerning

Sn
d
th
h
e>

hn?l«- fiHUfSTJf £MRSt1

been too much speculation about
. ... had

were
he

sur-
real

J ^—LEIGH STAKES: B-Y-O: 5ft Wmwr £839 (ff ronnera).

102 131 000030 Sou FH rB. RonOil Murray 8-7 M
104 (3i puthun Flirt (MB M. Hecfi I Gosling 8-7 A. Murray
IDS 1 61 OOO JMinb ID. Shaw) HMlMirad 8-7 D. Letherfey
107 i*i OOOl MottlB (D) (R. Webster) . Armstrong 8-7 ... L. Plnott
108 IS) 13220 Miss Christine (D) IK. MabaraJ; Ashworth 8-7

R. Hutchinson
IDS ill 02221 My Joy (D) (D. Robinson) M. Jarvis 8-7 F. Durr

Betting forecast: 9-* MttUt, SC Mss ChrWlne. 9-2 My Joy. 8 Fulham
Flirt. 14 Bon Feu, 20 Jenyste.

TOP FORM TIPS : Mottle 8, Miss CArtstfom T.

> 1C—VERNONS ORGANISATION STAKES HANDICAP: 13m; winner SI .755* 13 (lo rannori)

_

SOI
203
204

(6/ 3-01120 Cains (D) (J. Winter) Denys Smith 5-9-13 L. Ptsiatt
13) 141011 River Beenty (D) (D. Robtnacn) M. Jarvis 3-8-9 F. Dorr
1 8) 030310 Owen Anthony (C) (A. Samnal) Dong Smith 7-8-7

207 f9>
208 III
209 «2«
210 (10 )

212 (41
213 I3>
214 (7)

13) 141011 River Mi

1-0034 Potkrap CR.
T. McKMwn

- - . - r) F. Carr 3-8-1 C. Ecdeeton
SO1201 Lend an Ear (C/D) il. Walken Walker 7-8-0 ... P- Madden
330243 sockfebory lA. Brayt Homnshead -*-7-13 A- Murray
004000 Burapbalas <G. Owen) Hanley 3-7-12 --...
210000 Half Hooked (C) (J. Barker) Calvert 5-7-12 ... J. Higgins
2120*0 111ml Lora CO) tF. VonQel V. Han 4-7-13 M. Birch <Sl
100SD2 Queen's Fantasy <R. Mason) R. Mason 4-7-12*. Hadtand (7>

Betring forecast; 9-4 Cdok 7-2 River Beauty. 9-2 Lend An Ear. 5 Owen
Anthony. 6 Queen's Fantasy. 10. Potkrap. 12 Bockletraxy. 14 i.nml Love.

TOP FORM TIPS; Lead an Ear 8, Owen Anthony 7. Cains a.

2 45—VERNONS SPRINT CUP- «f; winner £6.803 (7 runners).

He was the winner on merit at sorship at Haydock. also subscribe During the season l have
York oyer Swing Easy but had to \0 the Vernons Organisation watched the progress of Arpin
be disqualified because he Handicap over a mile and a with considerable interest for he ------ —

. ,,,,,, . „ „ . . ,
- - -

infringed the rules. quarter. Caius. Lester Piggott’s is bred to stay. It came as a offered the ride on Melbourne
;

304 (Sl 3ii33i swm Rowunu‘ to) (Mrs b. Artroboroogh) corbett 4-9-jio^

Anthony, have surprise, therefore, when he was Cup favourite. Gay Icarus, should : 3©e (7) 020000 swinging janter (D> (j. snutvani Dong Smith 4-9-10

_ _ _ _ generally ! 301 021042 ApaUa Nina CC/O) (Ma|. P. NelMn) P. Nelson 4-9-10

assumed that Moore wiU set up as i^ (5 , 201201 cuwraow two (P. Leon) k. Pranderga^c. im»i«5
J
4-”io

a trainer in France next year. 1 l. Johnson
. 303 (4) 11130= Ctaw Falla (D> (Lt.-CoL T. CUrke) J. Ox*. IreUad 4-9-10

Earlier this week. Moore was 1 - _ h. cm

You c;:n In? Hire that FraOkie P'Wint. and Owen
Durr un Sh.coiervillc will be

Lef'cr Pijcntt. for Durr should
really bo on Green Gcd as the
stable's retained jnekey.

Swec-t Revenge ivnn nefi in .

Fr;jn«'c and is brobably Ihe best set a very severe task in the
sprinter !n England on soft Walerhall Handicap. He has
ground. He mteiit just ha\e the proved a steadily progressive
t-tl-^e over Apollo Nine but I think stayer as the season advanced
the last big race of the season and Brian Jtigo knows bow to ride

..•in been performing at shorter dis- tried out over five furlongs at his regular rider. Mick Mallyon be , _ . . u . . .... , _ _

anxious io beat Green God and fences but River Beauty repre- Epsom in the spring. Recently he unavailable. MaRjon will now be igs 4
'|? ?5}Soi SSSvSu (S> ?S?W ” r

ri»IQ »eai .1 r 1.cn ana ^ the Rob jnson interests and ran a good race over a mile to able lo nde Gay Icarus because' - - - — *“

17 (5)
18 f9)
23 (8)

124 (12)
A- Murray

1
25 (14)

SELECTIONS

1

1 45 Mss Christine (nb)

S 15 Owen Anthony
% 45 Shoolerville

3'15 Glebe

3 45 AffectUm

4 10 Cupid’s Delight

4 40 GREATPARK (nap)

3 —BLACKBURN STAKES; 2m; winoar £819 t® rwiiwi).

«D
407
409
411

.

413
415

(1)
(3) irUfll if. waotsrj ...
121 000214 Globe cm )P: Gray) Sturdy 4-8-8 —
(61 0300-0 Quagmire (J.- Cmnndnge). CWsman 4-8-3 J. Ml .

Betting farecrat: 5-4 fflddBtim. 7-4 Glebe, 114 Copper Venture. 8
Duck, 14 Quagmire. -20 DaUrart&hgtL

TOP FORA TIPS: CUeba 8, N^UMon 7.

3 45—euBY STAKES: 2-Y-G: 5fs winner £804 (4 runners)*

502 U) 211212 Affecttam. <C/D, - BP) (Mrs -G. Lembton) H, Cetill 9-4

504 |2) 223033 Desperate Dee (p) (H. gwaibitck) CUvort 9-3?.* f?* -
506 (3> 20 River Dean (D. JUduudeeu) W. A. Stephenson 8-1:

SOT (4) 03000 Werrlon (Sir E. Banner) R. D. Peacock 3-11 B
Betting floracaefe: Even* Deaerate Deo. 5-4 Affection. 8 River Daae"
TOP FORM TIPS: Affection 8. Desperate Dm 8.

AX Cbetley Princess CD) (W.-Dodda) Hit. Jones 9-4. e. "
14 CuMd's DelleU (AS). (L. AmMo) Moirn 9-4 G. I -OO Emily CB. Cousins 1 E. Cousins 8-11 ...... c. Dedw- . .

4 in—1SOUTH LANCASHIRE STAKES; 3-Y-O flOtui 11m: wtam' E«tt’ ronneft)

.

601 (1) 0-00041
602 tfi) 14
804 (10) - 000400
BOS (8) _OQO FalrntUe (B. FitzGerald) Tlra 8-11“ L. W60S (3) OOOOOO Gtivelra (D. Green) Homnshead »-ll D- lS -
808 _(J> CO Lido Leo* ( H. Pfeiffpr) J. Mason 8-11- ......... C. Bed-

'

603 ra> OF May In May CW. Barker) Calvert B-1L ... 4. hi ..
«2l 00-0000 Noon MM <W. MowSem) Sturdy 8-11 —

.

19) 000-000 Pop AN) rw. A.. Stephenson) Ty. A. Stephenson 8-1

812 ,4) 0 WeMe (G. Turnboll) W. HaH 8-11 fl. Zom
Setting toracest: 4-fi Cupid’s Delight. U-4 Chetley Princess. 6 Fi

8 May In May. 14 Emily, 20 Noon Mist.
TOP FORM UPS : Cupid's Delight 10, Charity Princess s, FalnuUa

610
811

A An—-VERNONS FINANCE NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O; 7f; winner £

.

’ ^ (14 runner*). H

110 Great Park f D. Aykroyd) . Etaey’7^
Ploeg)Hedconla (G. van der. Plotg

P. W(
J. Low

W. ' Marshall T-4
. r. Bafce

44CJ32D Stdwtn IS.'. RoUrun) Calvert 7-4 —i,

2S255S **«cbet fMrs R. Hodges) F. Carr 7-3 ... C. KcttUOW3O0 Kathy's Boy fMre M. Macerthur) Doyle 7-0 5. PoeklL ~ '

330400 Princes* Karan .(WA Otogle) Thomas -7-0 w!" v
gb«rI'.fA. Snlpn) M. H. Eastarby 7-0 N..Ha

200200 Regal Artist <P. TyMralcT) FMrtrant 7-0 O. -*
10430 Seed Nay (G. Jones) David Nlcfiolson 74) C- Leonan f

_ _ — _ . . . . ,
Batting forecast: 7-4 Green God. S-2 Apollo Nine. 4 Sweet Revenge. 13-2! Betring foracaat; 7-2 Dancing Rlh. 9-2 Pnyntoh. 5 Great Peril. 13-*

has been Steadily progressive finish fourth In a nursery at of his successful appeal against a
[
ShoolervWe. 10 Cinerama two, 16 Clever one. 20 Swinging Junior.

[

Manny. 8 Seed nay. 10 AnjL HeUconla. 12 Rraal Artist. Dolly’s Mat
throughout the season. He is my Newmarket. • suspension TOP form TIPS: Green Gad 8. Shoolerville 7. I TOP FORM TIPS: Poynton. a. Great 'Park- 7. DanOng Rib 6.
selection. I • .

i •
• • •.•

At Newmarket B Major is not

pea.
s

Newmarket

Sc5«‘ '. .

4 A

tit

W

• COURSE POINTERS : Thera Is no advantage to Ihe draw.
Brian Taylor, Eric Eldln end Willie Carson am tbe leading
jockeys with mounts, and Noel Murioss, Bernard van Cui-
sem and Sam Armstrong era U10 trainers to note. Nortbom
Jockey Johnny Seagrava misses Haydock Park to ride hare.
Sam Hall sends piaf (2.1S) Karlalne (3.45) and. Conces-
sion Day (4.36) on tbe long tourney from Mlddleham in

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.45 * 3.45. TREBLE: 2.15. 3.16 A
4.1S. GOING: Good.

ALL RAC6S FROM STALLS.

nv: 1.48. 2,15 A 2.45.

Hi
<Ji
<5i
lb»

1 AC—MILDENHALL STAKES: 1}m 100yds: winner £413
* (7 runners).

001014 Sol’Argent Coilin') 4,9-7 E. Eldln
Rcacits Clayion 4-S-ll B- Taylor

000202 Close Combat Hills 4-8-7 ... W. Carson
01 Artogen Thomson Jones 3-8-1

E. Johnson
022422 Honourable T. lVaugh 3-8-1 W. Hood )5l
001220 Orsenlga T. Loader 3-7-12

R. Edmondson (Si
030322 Rose Red (BF) Barling 3-7-8 P- Eddery

Betting forecast: 11-4 ^ol’Argent. 5 Close Combat, 4
Rose Red. h Honourable. 8 Orsenlga. 10 Arlogan.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sol'Argent B. Rose Red 7.

(01
t2i

• 7t

2 ic—HOPEFUL SELLING STAKES; 2-Y-O: 61; winnerU ni« 11a£919 (14 runnors).

A name to remember
Spitsbergen, seen above win-

ning a flat race at Lingfield,

was sold for 8.000 guineas at

yesterday's Newmarket Sales.

The buyer was Lord Hesketh.

and the four-year-old son of
Arctic Storm, a winner of six

races on the flat, will join
Fulke Walwyn's stable at
Laraboura to be trained as a
hurdler. The point to remem-
ber about all this is that Lord
Hesketh also awns Towcester
racecourse and Spitsbergen is

going to be prepared for the
Players No. 6 National
Hurdles Championship, the
final of which will be run on

the owner’s property next
April.

Three other big hays at the
sales were Deauville winner,
Charladouce (12,0O0gns) for-

merly trained by Noel Mur-
less, Premeno (9,200 gns),
who was with Harry Wragg,
and Bassoropierre (10,000gns).
The latter, who was owned by
the late Charles Engelhard,
goes to Erie Cousins for
jumping and Premeno will be
trained for the same purpose
by John Stuart Evans, who
secured the four-year-old after
stiff opposition from Josh
Gifford, Ken Cundeli and
Michael Pope.

ith lands the double
Doug

Harrison
Smith won the Claude lengths in the St Anne’s Plate to

Memorial Challenge give Tony Murray, his II2th win-

Trophv at Haydock for ibe second ner of the season,
year funning when 10-1 chance There was a shock end to Uie

Soio Performance, carried a 6lb seven race card in the Conclusion

penaltv and made virtually ail the Apprentices’ Stakes when Will

running to hold off Douane by Geno, well-ridden by Stephen
half a lensth. Perks, won at 25-1 to jgye

ui rr-—- Longdon trainer Reg Hollinshead
Stable apprentice Terry ),i, istn u-inna, «( Hi» «»nn nnp

tepr
>er

McKeown, who comes from
Galloway. Ayrshire, was notching
his. eighth success since joinin

his 15th winner of the season, one
more than last year.
National Hunt trainer Fred

Rimell. who normally does well att iti vu tnmAri ra,v R^U. who normally does weu at
fcmitb. '-ho has turned out more Haydocb was out ^ luck with bis
winners thi$ s^json (rtcin ninnprs in thp first throe rsc^s^her t^ino ^; score ai now gd^eiimb?a'HrSSti a

uinm*’ stakes of shon]der injury he received last

week at Wolverhampton when
Solo Performance «nll now go to Karacola feff in the Blackpool

the Hampshire stud of owner Mr chase. Biddiecombe did not ride
Basil Samuel after a consistent for remainder of the after-
season resulting in two wins and n0on. but hopes to be fit enough
five places from eight outings. to rjde 3t CheUenham today.
Humphrey Cottriil. the New- Ken ’tVhite substituted for Bid-

market trainer, ended Jast season dlecorabe In the next two races

on a winning note with Taxco, and and came down in each of them,
h(* was again successful with his Jodrell falling in the Speke
last runner when Vole Unique Novices Chase and Sunny Lad in

lame home by one and a half the Southport Chase.

2 (6> 0
3 /5i OOO
4 i-li 400004
6 ri3» OOO
T idi 00003
a ui 02(1
9 (5> OOOO

10 (91 004232

11 till 04004
12 (14l OOOOOO
13 «8i UOUU02
14 7) Oil
IS (12l 000332
18 i2i 0i)4

M. Kettle (S)

Dramwynk Hanley 8-6 J. Lynch
Le Billbi Cole 8-6 B. Raymond
Liberty Lord L. Hall 8-6 ... >. Taylor
Lord Jason K. Payne 8-6 ... E. Eldln
Loughbaro* George Ryan Price 8-6

G. Baxter

W. Cat-sen

J. Scagrave
E. Johnson

Batting forecast; *-4 plar. o Liberty Lord. 7-2 socedy
Too. 10 Golden Coal 13 Lorf Jason.Money. 8 Sambo

14 Loughbora' George.
TOP FORM TIPS: PUf 8.

Money 6.
Liberty Lord 7. Speedy

2 45 'OTTER TROPNV NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O;
7t; winner £1,581 (5 runners)

(5) 321121 Cray Mirage (71b ex) van Cuiacm 9-4
w. canon

14) 00311 Last Orders (D) J. Winter B-6

<3)
B. Taylor

00114 Glitter Song (D) Powncy 8-4
J. Seagrava

21005 Knockabout Doug Smith 7-6 D. Cullen
022 Catania (BF) Muficss 7-4 D. Greaning

Betting forecast: 15-8 Gray Mirage. 11-4 Knockabout.
7-2 Last Orders. 9-2 Gllllar Song. 8 Calanla.

TOP FORM UPS: Grey Mirage 8 G Uttar Song 7.

(31
ill

SELECTIONS
1 45 Rose Red
2 15 Pief

2 45 ClHter Song

3 15 B. Major
3 45 Arpin
« 15 Oarkart

Simon Channon sums up the TV races

Four races from Haydock,
including the Vernons Spring

Cup, are on BBC, while ITV’i
cameras are at Newmarket for
the first three races and at Tees-

3 15 — ^^7*“- HAND,CAP: * 84,4 ia
f side’s NH meeting for tbe first

<5t

2
4
5
8
IO

<2 *

Hi
(4)
161

runners).
352112 Kolanna (D, BF) W. Marshall 7-8-11

R. Marshall (3)
201311 B Major (C/D) G. Smith 4-8-8 B. Jago
nrtnijin UI..— n*r—n— *^o_— B. r,^n,002140 Viqua O’Gorman 8-6-5 ...... 8. Taylor
004*302 MOM Beam Goodwill 4-7-10 E. Johnson
200040 Kingfisher Blue J. Mason 7-7-7 E. Apur
023344 Talladale (D) Slrati 5-7-7 — W. Carson

Batting forecast: 9-4 B Malor. 100-30 Viqua. 4 Kelanne.
5 Ta 11adale. 8 Moss Beam. 10 Klngashvr Blue.

TOP FORM TIPS: B Major 8, Kelanne 7.

2-Y-O: 11m: winner SOBS7 AC—ZETLAND STAKES:J (15 ninnara).
1 111) 242040 Arpin Hunter 8-11 ......... G. Barter

00300 Balking Amstrong 8-11 ... w. Canon
Bill HTckock Rcavey 8-11 ... D. CnUen

0004 Fraetay Bey P. Moore 8-11 J. Gorton
Golden Shaft Cole 8-11 8. Raymond

0 Good Evening Armstrong 8-11 ... - ——
00000 Good Friend Morant 8-11 G. Ramshaw

040002 Gypsy Prince Goodwill 8-11
J. Sengrave

OOO Mlrala KM* 8-11
00 Reclaim Hem 8-TL E. Eldln

OOQOOO Right and Proper Barling 8-11

2 il§«
3 lot
4 (14 j

5 I6>
a 1 7

1

7 (12)
a hoi

four.

HAYDOCK (BBC)

Miss Christin

has the edg

over

9 1 4 i

ia (l&i
13 3.i

1 45 (5f) : Mettle showed great
improvement on her previous
form when trotting up from
Beryl’s Song In a small race at
Leicester recently, but she will
have her work cut out to cope
with Miss Christine at level

.

S^o^ce^^hriSSe^s pS £r°!“S* ***** Cuckoo. Golden' 2 00

up some fair performances, not- Cost-as well. Moor, a __
ably when dividing Waterloo and 2 45 (7f) : Glitter Song, a little

Takawin in the Queen Mary disappointing when only fourth to ££
Stakes at Royal Ascot- Coup da Feu last time out- had **a{f®SS5rS?T
9 is iiimv previously stayed on wdl to He appreciate f

*j* j W -_°r account for One Pint at York. tnp.
never won over this trip, but the 0n that form he seems favour-. 2 30 (3m 3lyds Ch);

m 66yds Ch) :

C

er over

<9>m ooooo vicar of Bray Mails 8-n
j

treated -with 8st 41b. Grey Vulcan was beaten out of
Wldovrar Brown ISliSd 71b!for his SBSSeK

r !^ ^ aw*y "to Affection ai^SrfterS tcS tahilr.
n 1 L^cester recently, is stfll not out Walk mayneed tills, Ms fit

Betting forecast: 3 Gypsy Prince. 7-2 Arpin. 4 Reclaim,
j ?f jt» K^PCk^HTUt Was far ing Of the season. We. *

s Jungle Quran. 8 Balking, is Miraria.
i

stty Uie^distanoe today^He^hoIds from disgraced when third to with Proud King, who wl

i'8»
«5«

HIndiev 8-1.1
A- Kimberley I .

0 Jungle Queen J. Winter 8-8 B. Tbylor
j
nrno furlonE

300 KerUlne S. HaU 8-8 ... E. Johnson 1

TOP FORM TIPS: Cypsy Prince B. Arpin 7, Freeby
Boy 6

4 1C FLATMANn runners).
HANDICAP: in; winner £883 (11

2 illl
3 12)

141512 Gaykert (C/D)_R. Jarvis 4-9^1 Eldlo
Indian2) 1-0040 Ruler (C) F. Maxwell 3-9-1

B. Taylor
021002 Leandor (D) W. MarshaU 4-8-13

R. Maraball (5)
210000 Smokey Rockett (C) Weeden 4-8-13

We Cfirtofl

OOO111 Craetlda (D) Dong Smith 5-8-12
COrtOn

331110 Brother Smnmv (D)
(fi>

(6) 00300D Pirate Glen (C/D) T- HaDo«eU_3-B-«
B. Raymoira

11 f 7* 0-04034 WMtoroy (C/D) Btraslcy
12 'SI 210000 SlxHvraevoaKeirorally 4-7-12 p. Eddery
14 <81 (14240 Conceufon Day (D) S. Hell 3-7-7

4 (1)

5 (10)

6 (S)

8 (9)

10

15 (41 104400 Effulgence
E- Johnson

CD) W. Marshall £7-7^
Betting forecast: 3 Crasslda 9-2 Concession D«-

Gaykert. 6 Brother Somere. 13-2 Leendcx. 10 Indian
Ruler. Whllcroy. 12 SLxflvraeven.

TOP FOPM TIPS s Crasslda 8, Gaykert 7, Lauder 6

Teesside
TOTE DOUBLE: B.3U * -V3U. rREBLE: 3.0. 3.0 A 4.0.

GOING : Chase: Firm: Hurdles: Hart..

ITV: 1.30, 2.0, 2.30 & 3.0.

s in—FIREWORKS JUVENILE NOVICES’ HURDLE; 2m
1 176yd: winner £170 (16 runners).

1212 Debs Destiny Denys Smith 4-11-10
B. Fletehor

Argot W. A. Stephenson 4-11-0 J. Enright
Navy Blue C. Bell 4-11-0 O. Munro
Mexican Gold Waring a-10-9 P- MeCaraan
Bonny Royal Walnwrlghi 3-10-7 D. Colettt
Catzado E. Wcymes 3-10-7 M. Blacftshm*

05204 Carl 1st Yeoman 3-10-7 P. Mangan (5»
F Cay Counsel (BF) Walnwrlghi 3-10-7

O. Baxter ( <)

25 Gold-Docn Wallace 3-10-7 ... P. Warner <7i

32 OO Complex Girl Bacon 3-10-2 ... S. Taylor (7j
3S Loctiar Lass D. Macdonald 3-10-2

D. Gouidlng (3)

39 My Copper Denys Smith 3-10-2
41 Peartrye Boy Jordon 5-10-1 ... J. Totand i7l

42 Rednot Mulheil 3-10-2 ... J. Warren i7j
43 Rock CoUaao T. Barnes

, 3>

44 Rush Crook Pmendrl9h 3-10-2 1. Watklnson

Betting forecast : 6-4 Deb’s DesUny. 5 Caizado. 5 Gey
Counsel. 7 Car11st. 10 Complex Girl. ArgoL 12 Bonny
Royal. My Copper.
TOP FORM TIP : Deb’s Destiny 8.

2
/1—MICHAELMAS HANDICAP
u winner £473 (5 runners).

CHASE ; 2!m 88yds ;

3 F4320-3 Dark Don N. Bradley 10-10-8 P. McCarron
4 30-3312 Chester Moor (Cl D. William* 7‘1

p
J“J

BockJoy
5 34-2441 Cray Coat (41b ex) T. BarncsMft'1

r̂ t

'

|
?neg fs>

B. Flotchcr9 02F4-O0 Red Ruler Robbuck 7-10-1 ------

13 21F4-42 Stagshow Atkinson 8-10-0 P. Mangan (5)

Betting foracaat : 9-4 Stagshaw. 3-2 Gray Coal. 4 Darif

Don. 5 Chester Moor. 14 Red Rolor.

TOP FORM TIPS : Dark Don B. Charter Moor 7.

3m 31yds:•s •no—HUNTSMAN'S HANDICAP CHASE:
4 AV winner £340 <3 runnors). _
S 144131- Castle Walk Basllman 11-10-6 ... B. Flstaier

7 11-OV50 Proud King T. Barites 6-10-4 M. Oternra '3i

8 11-OF24 Fafr Vulgan C. Bell 7-10-1 D. Munro
Bolting forecast: 5-4 Fair Vulgan. 7-4 Proud King.

7-3 Castle Walk.
TOP FORM TIPS: Fair Vulgan 7. Proud K. i 6.

j q—GUY FAWKES HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m 176yds;
winner £340 (9 runners).

6 02040- Lochar Moss D. Macdonald 6-11-0
7 1434-33 Glemter Lad R. Cross 6-10-12 ... P. Brosan
12 43000-3 Sword Thrust (C/D) Denys Sm It! 7-10-3

E. Fletcher (7)

SELECTIONS

1 30 Debs Oastir

2 00 Chester Moor
2 30 Prood Kln-

3 00 Glentler Lad

3 30 Half a Sixpence

4 00 silk Sheet II

17 11000-1 Abbey Classic Walnwrtghl 4-i<h>
20 34120-4 Midnight Moss Penglilej

15 0/0031- Airy Lane Wlddas 8-10-1 8. Fletshai
16 400030- Cheep-Cheep W. A. Sicphrasott 8-10-1

D. Coutdlna
. D. Coletti

ley 9-10-0
D. Papworth (7)

22 000/40 Night patrol C. Bell 7-10-0 O. Munro
23 4U00/O- Water Boy Barron 5-10-0 P. Magan (5)

Betting forecast: 3 Glonzler Lad. 9-4 Sword Thrust. 6
Abbey Classic. 7 Lochar Mou. 10 Airy Lane. 12 Midnight
Mom.
TOP FORM TIPS: Clenrior Lad 8, Sword Tbrnst T,

Abbey Classic 5.

q 7ft—GREENHORN NOVICES’ CHASE; 2m; winner
J £512 (7 runners).
1 0P-010 Arctic Ventura CD. BF) C. Bell 6-12-5

D. Munro
2 201214 Jane’s Heir (C/Dj D. VTUUajna 6-12-5

P. Brogan
4 30-0050 Carntyne Jordon 6-13-0 ...... J. Totand (7)
8 45054-2 Half a Sixpence Fairbairn 6-12-0

Capt H. BallHe (7)
10 00/0- Stormy Came Wallace 6-13-0 P. Warner (3)
14 0432D Corawood W. A. Stephenson 5-11-10

D. Gocldlitg (3)
18 OOOOO-P Doric PUtondrigh 4-11-6 I. Watklnson

Betting forecast: 11-8 Hair A Sixpence. M Jane’s
Heir. 6 Arctic Ventura. 8 Gorawood. 10 Doric.
Carntyne, 16 Stormy Gama.

TOP FORM TIPS : Half a Sixpence 8, Gorswood 7.

A ft
—LIKELY LADS OPPORTUNITY NOVICES' HURDLE:^ M 2m 176yds; winner £170 (8 runners).

1 30 BaHIzar Kemp 3-11-9 M. Murpby (7)
2 Captain Scarlet Bacon 5-11-9 S. Taylor
4 00003- Drakes Lesson Barron 5-11-9 A. Meaney
5 2024F- Feariese Footsteps N- Bradley 5-11-9

J. Turner 1 5)
IO 0-0502 Silk Sheet II W. O. Francis 5-11-9 J. Laurie
13 30 CanonMo Key AOdiwon 4-11-0 ... P. Mangan
IB O- Claim Aindreax Norlop 4-11-0 ... S. Nattrlss
17 Juliana W. Simpson 4-114) O. Mdnerney (5)

Betting forecast : 2 Stile sheet 0. 11-4 Fearless Foot-
steps. 6 BalUzar. 7 Clann AinAreas. 10 Canontde Key. 12
Drake's Lesson.

TOP FORM TIPS : Bilk Sheet II 8. BalUzar 8. Canonble
Key 5.

Market Rasen
TOTE DOUBLE : 3.0 A 4.0. TREBLE : 2.30. 3.30 A

Ann.4.30. GOING : Good lo

2 «y—holton SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m; vrtn-
v ner £170 (11 runner*). . .

'

6 P0Q1 P/ Spirit of India (D) M. W. Easterby^

Haydock results
1.45 (3m Ch> s l. PRAVONA. E.

Fenwick i9-4 U-favi: 2 Kuluwand
faui it-favi

.

Also : 9-4 U-tav Karacola.

6 Arclic Oyster, i* ran. only 2
Anlshedi. 31. 'R- Halli. TdIc : 3SP :

F : SBp. NR : Til'-’ Roamvr.
2.15 (2m CN> : 1. ZABARAT. B.

Fletcher ill-H : 2. Lino Reg boon i

i3-l» ; '3. Oolytsum favi. Also:
4 jedrcil. 3 Blonde Viking. 25 MBieht-

i'j ran'. Oy<t 15 lengihs, same.
iD-nys smith > . Tolo : £103: 24p.
ir-p. F. £S.47.
2.45 (3m Ch) : 1. SAC.CART’S

CHOICE, T. Stark (7-1, lavi: 2.
Astmeic ii-i) : 3- Permit <14-11.

1ST 114 Sunny Lad. Princess
C.im’Iia ->h. 12 Zaras Grove
ci. ’ to. * A. Kemh»

2 >p. F ; 6?P-
3.15 (5f) ! 1. SOLO PERFORM

ANCE. T. McKeown
Douane < IT -2
0-1.. Also

• 6 ran i

.

Tote : ISp :

Delay 5tb. 7 Ball. Header 6th. 9
Vaguely Hopeful 4Ui, 10 Sea Sound.
32 Tyrerlna. 16 Surety. 53 Bonnet.- “ tth Plat.

-
Dlllgcni Lass. South

in D. <15 rani. 2i_ _
Walker i . _Tote : 67p

Spiralown.
Susan D. (15 rani. 21. 21. 21. nk, bd.

: 23P. 38P.(I.
18p.

. Tote :

zro 37.59a.

4.15 (1m)! 1. VOIE UHI' UE, A.
Murray (8-1 1 : 2. Artea Lady <00-1j :

3. Russian Rowart l20-l) Also : S fav
Band of Hope. 6 Lula. .13-- Stralghl-
shouisr. 8 Lucky Bird. Miss London oth.
Pink pixie 5th. * Gote Tack. 14 Buco-
ohalus. The Saxon. Mighty Mick. 30
Sunotra. Danceway Say last. TIU d’Or.
33 lotude. Cydamala. Hop Pole.
Rondo's Boy. i20 run;. 111. 1-1. 8. 3.

H. CoKrlilt. Tile: 73PI 27p. MP-
£1.29. lnt. 44.14*.

4.45 (1|nt) : l._ WILL GENO. S.

Perks 125-1 > : 3. Sacra* Aco (7-11
;

cailar 1 7-IV Also : 9-4 fav HoyFl
Image

._ : 9-4 fav Ho_
6Ui. 13-2 Stellar Kli-Q. 8

Humberside 5lh. 9 Canliie. 14 Traces
Anne. 16 Hand Wood._ Appltio War.

lO-li .

.. Hartley Court
* ’ 0*1 • . Also : 1-2 rav K'"®5

„
c
?

, ';

l

h

P'S n.n*l c?mufa ^lp?wr » ™n »- 11.-.*h.Tifa .
?.i- !*

AvenorrcsS. Chantry 20 The

•V ir v' -'i

'

II ,\1- ’i.;-: TOTE DOUDLf G6
. n .1 g «•,,:'» T-.:r : 4Jp . >tp. (r,-,Q-^ p.i;u on first Iv

Talc : £5.1) < : £3.01.

24-, J-.r In
3.45 (15m> f <

.
‘2. P.nch

Failing Liam ta-i

£6.85 Trahlc:
.. .. two leas. JACK-

I POT 1' Noi won. GonsolaUon dividend

iroz.’A i Gorton ; of £1*8.3^ n»ld to one llcLN nanunfl

b5 Sail (16-1): 3.
;
first five winners. £12.203.35 carrlmd

favi.

; J.
,
nni live wwwn.

Also i 6 No I over to Haydock today.

7 0/0000- Taka Heed Dent 9-11-2 ......... J. Bouton 17)
S 0120/0- Wigan Park (D) J. Cousins 10-11-Bj

a ATI/ Camus CO) Bootemao 8-11-^

10 FO/OOO- Scotch Briar hersey 6-H-l ... K._ McCauley
11 P02PFU Jim Hardr Id O. Brennan 7-11-0 O. Braonao
12 0100-34 I Llko It (C/D) Richmond 6-10-10

Go-Capt. J. Stevenson i7i
14 0 Cologlll J. Cousins B-iO-9 ......... Mr R. King
15 0/0-303 Major Triumph J. Cousins 7-10-8_ tV. Parerval (7i
IT 0040-00 Lively Lord Broomfield 4-10-4 ...... D. Atkina
18 0/ Walk Out Frigate 8-10-0

Betting forecast: 2 Malm Triumph. 11-4 1 Llko it. 9-2
spirit of male. 1 l-a wiaan rtufc. 8 Camus. IO Jim Handy.
1* Lively Lord.

7 Jft—USSIHCTON NOVICES CHASE: 2m; wInner £2X21 (B runners).
3 5325F3- Autumn Wood (D1 Berry 7-11-9 ... G- Leo
4 FOOFU-O Bedrule Jordon 6-11-9 ... J. McDovgal 1 51
B a-J2U-OU Treble Kay Walnwrluht 7-11-9 C. Holmes
IO 30000-0 HynaroriUc J. Leigh 5-11-6 ... A. Kevanagh

Dover 5-11-6 D. AtMof11 O03-OPF Kalamata Dover 5-11-6 D.
14 F3S/PQ Esprit-do -Corps MulhaU 8-11-4 P. Broderick
15 RP40-2P Kings Idaua (BF) Hunt 10-11-4 S. Hayhurat
17 22-320 Crackasaal Jarvis 5-11-1 B. Corcoran (7>
18 P- Gin Trap Bannlon 5-11-1 A. Dlckman (7)

Butting forecast: 7-4 Treble Kay. 5-3 Autunui Wood.
3 King's Ideas. 5 Crackascaf. 8 Bedrule. 13 Eaprlt-de-
Corpi.

LONG3 ft K1LV1NGTONu HURDLE: S._

3 13030-3 Pamfoin (C/D

DISTANCE HANDICAP

BF) M. H. Easlerbjr 5-11-5
P. Broderick

a miO-4 Rampsman (C/Dl Palmer T-ll-f J- -Clovar

S 1)30024 Dashing (D) Aslor 9-11-3 ... Un* Oaksey

3 21143/ Gramophone (C/D) .i Leigh 6-10-5
A. Kivanagh

Bomford 5-10-8
J Francombo 1 7)

Slcphouaen 5-10-3
R. Thompson (7) .

ia 30414/ soifolr (CJ Thorpo 8-10-1 Mr R. Carter 1.7). I

10 0132-W Moss Royal

11 140-000 Siege w. A.

SELECTIONS
= OO I Lika It

2 30 Treble Kay
3 OO Rampiman

3 30 thus Oate-

4 OO Beneficent

A 30 Painictalo’a Son

13 OF3-HO Adelphl (O) Boolfunan 12-XQ-u
John Armstrong (7)

IS 2&W1P. 0«nl 6-10-0 D. Atkins
17 OWJ-1W Yellow Bird Kunp 4-10-0 ...... T.

Betting foracaat: 5-2 Dashing. 3 PandoLft. 4 Rampsman.
11-L Moss Royal. 7 Gram-inhooe. 8 Addphi, IO Yellow

V “JACK WHITE
•* runners |

.

1 114-1*1 Roman Holiday

CHASE: 3m; Winner £400 (4

C. BewtckP 7-13-5

2 5SS& ™«* ?*** < D> RMwitts 9-la^ h
i£?b£S

5 0030-3j}
corsoal Kamu i -12-0 T. Slack

8 133P40 SJ.H. (C/D. Hawes 11-12-0
Mr. K. Haddocks Wright (7)

Betting forarast: Evens Roman Holiday, 6-4 Titus Oslos.
8 SJ.H.. 14 Corseal.

4 ft—LINCOLNSHIRE POACHER PATTERN HURDLE: 2m:n w _win*. jr Cl JSE (9 runners).
‘ OlllI ttjneffram (O) Holden 4-13-10 ... J. Clover
3 Chlsman 5-12-3 C. Griffin
3 00232-4 Fulton Jordon 5-10-3 j. NcDoiimI 15)4 31/33-34 Golden Crescent Dent 5-12-3 07/Ufcfns5 400/F-* Shell Richards 6-12-3 . .77. . . . ....... R. bSS
7 Q Fanatic Kamr ’--11-la T. st«ra
B O- Fortes Sugar Ireland 4-11-12 P. James~ OO Hy-Tehran Wllca 4-11-12 S. Wiles .71

000-0 Maggyann WUe* 4-11-12 K.‘ McCauley
Betting forecast. A-S Beneficent. 11-4 Front Bencher.

9-2 Shell 8 Fulton. 14 Gpldon Crescent.

4 1ft—MARKET RASEN AMATEUR RIDERS* HANDICAP^ CHASE; 21m: winner £340 (S runners).
1 11-1111. Petruchio’s Son (C/D) F. Carr 8-12-7

3 F2-3120 Idlawlld (BF) Morrtetcy 5-l£l2
C
wf

‘

muIwIs
5 000133 Prince o’Horth Davor 6-10-5 ... C. O'Neill (7»
6 P&OFA-F Plater Graham II Berry 13-10-3 ... r. Grieg
8 OOOOO/ Nlclmd NUBonl 6-10-0 S. Stanhope (7)

11-4 Idlewild, 6Batting foracaat: 1:2 Potruchlo'a Son
PxlDcg 0'Horth.

™ ^ Clean Bowled in a norserr over ^ fiave to recover"his usefu

SS ^ la
!L

"m6 °“L ™
Ian Walker, has an excellent TEESSIDE (ITV) «“* modest event ,,

record at this course. Lend an ISO (2m 176yds Hdle) : The S 00 (2m 176yds Hdle) : Q
Ear sprang a surprise recently only member ctt this field with form behind Spikenard ov
when beating Sapsford at York, any worthwhile form over timber course and distance eariir
where he started at 20-1. He will is Debs Destiny and unless the month there is nothing b
not be at such generous odds this market indicates a strongly -Glenzier Lad and Sword. - •

time. fancied newcomer, it seems fioUy I seleet Glenzier Lad only!
he is the more consistent -

2 43 (6f) ; Shoolerville, the only 10 oPP03© the top-weight,

juvenile in the field, may emulate
Be Friendly, who won this race
for the first time,' in 1966, as a
two-year-old. In eight outings
this term Shoolerville has scored
four times, most recently canter-
ing up from Jakim over five fur-
longs at Leicester. Today’s extra
furlong will not trouble him. nor
will the fast ground. Green God,
whose latest form in France is
best ignored as he did not travel
at all well, had previously beaten
Swing Easy in the Nuntborpe
Stakes at York only to lose on an
objection. A line through Swing
Easy, who was recently second to
Sweet Revenge In France, makes
Green God and Sweet Revenge
very much the same horse and
these two may fill the places
behind Shoolerville.

4 40 (70 : It is appropriate that
the last nap of the season—Great
Park—should run in the final
race. At Ascot last time out
Great Park ran well to be fifth
to Gtnevra, with Thursday’s
winner Grey Gaston just in front
of him, and on bis previous outing
he put up a fine performance to
beat Scottish Rifle in a well-con-
tested nursery at Ayr. It is note-
worthy that John Lowe, who Is

apprenticed to Bill Watts, the
trainer of Poynton, rides Great
Park rather than his own stable’s
representative.

NEWMARKET (ITV)

2 45 (lim 200yds) : I fancy
Rose Red. She has been runner-
up to Fidel and Irish Favour on
her two most recent appearances—both over this course—and had
previously run Divine Thought to
a short head at Goodwood- Close
Combat comes into tbe argument
on his second to Sacramento
Song at Kempton in the Spring,
while Sol ’Argent will be more at
home in this company, having
been oltclassed behind High Line
In the Jockey Club Cup last time
out

2 15 (60 : liberty Lord ran
well to be third to Julie Carolyn
at the Cambridgeshire meeting
here and will be backed to
improve on his trainer Les Hall’s

already impressive record at this
course, but I narrowly prefer
Piaf, who was third to Moodpath

a well-contested seller

fnioutl

at Man:

feora bSfRandSS
'

Choice atDcrncaster recently. On jJyiJJiwS
10 t

?
je
,
0WDe

1fs op to 109, thus ee

that form she has the measure “f® 1970 record. ^He ts four short, so- he must have a win **

.

of Abbots Delight and, oh a line with Green God, My Joy, River Beauty and Glitter S ...

Cheltenham
TOTE DOUBLE; 3.05 * 4.15. TREBLE: 2.30. 5.40

(two legs). GOING: Good to Bun.

NOVICES HURDLE; DIv. |; 2m 200yd*-y n BEHRENS NOVICES HURI
* u winner £442 (S nttraen).
3 2244-41 Regal Marie RimaD 5-11-10 ... T. Blddleconiba
A 00-3300 Cera Sewaralgo Healey &-11-5

. ^Mr R. wlorfsor-CIlTe (T>
7 OFO- Ftacfaa Mist E. Jones 6-11-6 C. Altonry (7)

11 London Prid* Dodjeon 5-11-6 D. O’Donovan
14 0004/F Pin tut Swaixiaon 6-.

Batting forecast: 1-3 Rossi Mark. 4 Cam Sovereign. 10
London Pride. 13 Fledw MI»L

2 7ft—W. C. CRAVEN HANDICAP CHASE; 21m: WinnerJU £510 (S runnors),
1 23100-1 Fashion House (C/D) S. Jims: T-n -

ft- Pitman
3 34F4-41 Block’s Bridge CO} (618 ax) C. Bewlcfce 9-11-4

' P, BUodcAr
6 011B3F The Hustler (C) E. Jonea 9-10-

C. ASUwry^ <7(
Norner7 F01242- Cats cradla (C) Ransom 8-10-6. O'. .

11 1U004-Z Christmas Goose (D) Tarn ell 6-10-0

12 20-Z25F Fake C. Davies 6-10-0 M. Sltenw™)
Betting forecast: T-4 Fashion House. 2 Blacks Brldna
Cate Cndla. 6 Ghristmaa Goose, IO The Hustler,. 13 Poke

1 r—E. C. BURTON HANDICAP HURDLE £860 ; 3m: •
** 9 winner £442 (A rennetsJ.
1 213021- Great Khan <d) J. Johnson 6-11-9

Mr I, Johnson (7)3 0040-0 Jacthefart CD) Barons T-16I5 Boh Dsvlra
7 2/41F--> Fair Alibi (C) H. Nicholson 6-10-6

D. Nicholson
7 002-500 Currant Thoughts SpeJd-SooJr 3-10-1 W. Smite
8 F42111 Rodway Bella Holland 6-10-1 8. Holland f3j_ cia»_7-lO-i m. Saiaman ivt9 4213-00 Sixer (C/D) G. Qt) 7-10-1 M. Saiaman- BFJ Wlntle T-10-0 G- Bhoemarfc (tj

empton 9-10-0 j. cook
8siting forecast: 9-4 Rodway Bells. 6-2 Great Khan. 4

Elxgr. 5 Fair Alibi. 8 Carnot Thoughts^ 12 Cretans. .

SELECTIONS
2 00 Royal Mark '

t
2 3o Christmas Coosa fl

05 Runway Bal

4Q -Qraak MoM
4 15 [rufloci

3 40— *»oell novicbs*. chase ; a* :

. (S runnors).
T 00-1312 Creak Melody /C, BF) Baiuns 6-2

3 0023-1 Hewood' Lad (D) Swafflold 6-11-

32 PJ?.9^2 s’ouand T-ai-s ... s: h •

•3a ,,9^03-0 Ttiomond C. Davies G-ll-5 M. Sa
18 U042P-2 Surprise Oath B. Jones 6-11-3 C. J \

t ll-B^Grayk Melody. 3 Snn7-2 Thomond. 4 Hewood Lad,

4 IS BEHRENS NOVICES' HURDLER Olv Ui JS

artnner £442 (6 mnun).
* Dette Two YardleB 4311IF- Insttnck TurnoD

Low* set J. Edwards- .

Road . ttecu 8. James 5-n-a I.

-20. Snnaet Hour 4_Jonea 6-H-6 ... C. >1.,

.

33 Tlrconall C. Davies S-ll-ft •

twords- S-ll-fi *3

‘‘--iv

6 vsat jsssf^z*
rirom3a

- %
4 30“^™°° CHASE: 2m» winner £650.

1 POO-143r Roman Law ftewtoka^ S-ia-U J.

8
Condition- of Mr -Pat Upton,-. who wask • ;

the .Frenchay Hospital,. Bristol, follow,^
at Wincantou races 00 Thursday, w
yesterday morning to b& “ serious.^ .
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it* winners have to replay

THE GUARDIAN Saturday October 30 1971

No stimulus for
’it *rhe surprise of this season’s

*- 25bTkJ£Sa' -v-: v vropean Cop -matches, the
^ defeat of hater of fflilan

/PT >;* •:
*

: Bornssia in Germany; will

- A ^ ;

stand. The match wUI be
TP-.., * h.^- --VV Bayed to Berne. on Decent-

SOFA a«id«d Ok
- w iterday after considering

>W a
- bf- *•«

,,

«*?,. protest that, when
- «•**» £-.?*' 3 \!y were M down, a bottle
s-

‘

•
. C, ’’KW* ,,

f
.
rom toe crowd« • * \ their centre forward,

*»» ah,..: -j > ;
\krto Boninsegna, to be

' tt* «M.

“ u,*-„ • replayed. EUFA, who met
2

‘ “ -;,to:
:
tovGeneva yesterday, agreed

• ;>«?>;.to addition to replaying
' _

~ :
V-...: first match of the tie in

*e» .1 . - .
-'-

. iotral country, the second
*l :-f * ‘ \- t .

v —take nlare.W* C«J' •

* n«iAr, .

* 7 "!

V' ^

•.’ ?». -take place, as arranged,-:£5“ S|ro, Milan, on Wed-
ct,

®#™ssh were also
^3 30.000 Swiss francs, and

‘•'in-.-

ordered to play the next
Match in any EUFA
tournament on a ground not
closer than 100 kilometres
from Moenchengladbacfa.

. Dr Sergio Zorzi, the -Swiss
lawyer

. who presided over
the disciplinary committee
explained their ruling : “ We
took this decision because the
7-1 score to favour of Bornssia
was irregular; Boninsegna's
accident prejudiced Inter-
Milan.1* The UEFA observer.
Sir Matt Busby, said that tbe
Italian player had been struck
on the head with a bottle con-
taining a tizzy drink.

Naturally the Italian reac-
non was Jubilant as that of
to* Germans was depressed.

£A very hard blow,’* said
Mamies Weusweiler, the
tr*toer. “We did not reckon
on such heavy punishment"
Helmut Grasshof, the vice-
chairman of the club, said:

“We cannot understand the
judgment at all. It is an
extraordinarily severe discipli-
nary punishment There is no
provision in EUFA rules for
ordering a replay." llwe
Seder, the German inter-
national wllh 74 eaps. called
the decision “Impossible." It
was, he said, going too far
to allow a thrown beer bottle
completely to wipe out a
team's sporting achievement
“ Bornssia won by seven goals
to one, and this clear defeat
cannot be explained by the
absence of Boninsegna. We
all know what good actors the
Italians are. We have experi-
enced it many times in inter-
national matches."
" The decision fits perfectly,"

said Sandro Mazzola, the
captain, and one of inter's
forwards. “It is a verdict
whi :h can satisfy everyone.
It was not excessive punish-
ment on Bornssia, who, after

all, were not responsible for
throwing the bottle which
knocked out Boninsegna."
Artemio Franchi, president
of the Italian Federation,
commented: "It is a coura-
geous and sporting decision,
which will calm down all

those who have at heart the
success and the good conduct
of international activity"

But Michele Prisco, vice -

president of Inter, was not
entirely pleased with the
judgment. "It is satisfying
to ns on the sporting level,

but not legally. Tbe committee
did not apply the letter or
the law, because they should
have excluded Borussla. who
are a very fine team, from the
European Champions' Cap."

Switzerland, who play
England at Wembley In tbe
European Championship on
November 10. make only one
change in their squad of 16

OATION FOOTBALL

tne TV

I’Farrell’s men
xpect to lay

' Leeds bogy

liss Chfji

has theI

over

'rank O Farrell, who, since he has been at Old Trafford !

aid a few of the old bogies—among them that Man-
-r United always were slow starters ; were inconsistent:
eould never win at Newcastle—will be out to destroy
ter today. Only once in the past six League encounters
d Trafford have United . .

•

1 Leeds. By-
y United are four points J

Albert Barham
l

** Wc are looking forward
match very much," said

billon is to win the League cham-
^ «?5

e p aym
.
g pionship this season. They and

[dously well althe moment. Derby County share second place
[L
ve SOOd players, wjth ia naints. With next week's

Ctert.-«d have lost five ’SSSSSSTfmi
ailaSTUF wWy

nC
p
e
robf,™ «

• *«dky,- that Nottingham Forest
‘ - " gained the points -to lift them-

selves off the bottom of the
•

'
^SSESSiL^*^*; League. Today, Forest meet Derby i

£ hJISiui'“S& County- Yesterday. Brian Clough,
- * <v t Derby's manager, confirmed that VrvV* <>•

'• ' ^ ian po Terry Hennessey has a virus in-
’ ^

• -:.
ia5“v.n fection received during his visit to -i..., .

'

.

• ^f-°uw Prague with the Welsh team. f- r ~ only
^ 20^ minutes of First Hennessey has been ordered not ... -i-

• ^if
f to. play for a few days. In the

. ;.L**
toe n^on—returns at squ5d for this match is Steve

.

'
v- wm Sc Jota "tSS “

„ A dainty p«
is up thetr expensive new ^Wolverhampton hope to have y

z - ion. Tony Green from |Yank Muiko back at centre-half

oj for the ' home match against

midweek game in the Covimtiy City, a match which RUGBY UNION
“ Cup in which ShefBeW *o«dd draw a big crowd Another

-• deservedly held Arsenal hopeful of return- /N
' •• raw at ffighbury should “K » Wilson, ArscmUs goal- f 4 _
- • - ven the team and their But uncertainty about Ins

: 'feers at Bramafl' Iane.-^ V^CI
- -^Sdence to oflEset ttimr four

ve League defeats. Today, -SSO^PaSnS^plrt?

which provided the team ___
beaten 3-2 to Basle. Muller, JT • 1

eraffsi Miss Goolagong
Both axe from Grasshoppers. C—* CJ
who play Arsenal on Wednes-
day a; Highbury in the return&r

Cup.
Ewropean Cham‘ L David Gray at Wembley

Tbe Football League are
insisting on November J as Empire Pool was cold and from opponents and leaves them fessionals won a bloodless victory
the date for four League Cup half-emntv vecterriav after, desolate and frustrated. But it in their battle with the 12depen'
replays involving First Dm- “ler never came. Miss Durr led 4-1. dents. Bob Hewitt, who nad
sion clubs, leaving Sir A|f „oc,n -

and in tne silence played two nervous games, and beaten Ray Ruffels to reach uie

Ramsey with the choice of Evonne Goolagong, the then moved agonisingly to 5-3. semi-finals on Thursday, mtn-

plavlnjr the Swiss with a women’s champion at Wim- ^ gave a huge sigh of relief drew from his match agamrt Koa

Latent Fn»land team or blorinn wac hpfllpn (U fij h\r when she won that game after Laver because of a recurrence of
weakened EneJamd team or Wedon, was oeaten 0-4, 6-4 by slipping from 40-iove to deuce the Achilles teodon trouble which
using players who will have Francoise Durr, France s best That was the only crisis, but even has dogged him since Wimbledon.

,

n " action 4S hours , post-war plaver, in the semi- then it was more a crisis of Miss The crowds returned, and
earlier. The players tnvoved final* of the'Embassv British Durr's own making than one pro- Empire Pool was full again in the
are Banks (Stoke), Mullery. duced by bold shots from Miss eveane ln the remaining semi-
Peters and Chivere (Totten- !

Indo°r Championships. Goolagong. 6™?we NJftLethebriii.ant
bam) and Radford and Storey 1 It was ber second failure in a she did not serve well. She Rumanian, dismissed Tom Gor-

(Arsenal) I
fortnight, which is not quite the stayed back and rallied in a man, Laver's conqueror at Wim-

j
form expected from 3 Wimble- negative fashion, whereas Miss bledon. by fi-1, 6-4. Attacking

A lk*y*f Rnrhnm 1 don champion. At Billingham Durr wii nothing if not positive fiercely, he produced a Stteam of
Albert tsarnom

I last- week
H

from was some imaginative £
1

defeated”her ^on %'SSX Golf and fixtures h ST®
ously slippery court—but nn0.p 17 Nastasc service deliveries. ,Cur-

yesterday tier performance was P«SC 1 * iouslv. the tournament is follow-

defeated her on the danger- wu aim uavuivo
rackV'was vartff iwiy frmn the

ously slippery court—but nn0.p 17 Nastasc seriice deliveries. ,Cur-

yesterday tier performance was P«SC 1 * iouslv. the tournament is follow-

as disappointing as the occasion. Ing last year's pattern. Nastase

While Miss Durr was playing fron, the back- of the court . And !^
at l*°Qn

,

an
»
i
?

in a ihoroughiy determined and it seemed that the aS-pet was s^Rie® oua^ter BrSi.
b ^ **

professional fashion. Miss Goola- too fast for her. Miss Goolagong ,n the quarter-finals,

gong drifted unhappily through ^ onc Df the game's best Matters are unlikely to.be so

the match. “I never got going, athletes but her speed is more easy for the Australian in the
I tried tu push myself. but it just e f foot and reflex than of shot, final tonight. Laver may. have
did not work. I had practised Yesterday. Miss Durr made the looked much more like himwlf
before the match, and I still felt ball travel too quick Iv for her »n his quarter-final against Clin
as though I was practising when to retrieve in her normal spec- Drysdale. but Nastase. who still

we played.” she said afterwards, tacular fashion. Once the might overtake Stan Smith in thewc played.” she said afterwards. the might overtake Stan Smith In the

.pen Grand Prix. never looked morePlainly, the vibrations were French player found an open Grand Prix. never looked more
wrong. Miss Goolagong needs the space, she usually made her confident on a fast court it

stimulus of attention and point. On a slower court Miss might be a remarkable maicn.stimulus of attention and point. On a slower court Miss migni oe a reimrsaoie
applause to bring the best from Goolagong would have made T*aver is a great stroke maker ot

her game, and Wembley yesterday those spaces seem smaller. Ihe older generation, and Nastase

was a lawn tennis desert No jn the final this afternoon Miss is ^e most
place for Inspiration nor for the Durr will meet the holder, Billie- ™n - cmbl

i'

.

joyous spirit of attack which Jean Kins, who dismissed her {°f
anvthmg het er. Even

made her seem such an exciting, former doubles partner and at this late hour, the tournaments
refreshing and confident finalist regular opponent in finals on the reputation could still be saved,

at Wimbledon. Then, for her, the women's lour, Rosemary Casals, men's singles: scmi-nnais
game looked as Uioiifrh it was a with the crushing score of &- 1 . r. c. i

_

av«r lAostrDiui w.o<
iftbp whifh iiict Kotiifi Qha It 11— ,.n >t %«;M r..nr.lh R A I HpwUI \S Africii ACT.

MEN'S SINGLES: Semi-finals

R_ C. Lavar iAn*lmlU»» W.O,

had nothing to lose, and she could have dramatic ius. t>-i. 0-1
hit out and hope for the best matches recently—the final at uurin- s»mi.nnais
against the careful aristocrats of Forest Hills, and the notorious

"®M
!
M

mlu
the women's game, who knew so contest at Los Angeies when E . f. cSiwS .‘auSSimi T*.
much about each other, and who they walked off court because Mrs 1 . w. King <i.'si »t Miss r.

suffered from so many inhibitions. they disagreed with a series of
Caa*K ,USl 6-1 - b‘--

Matters were different vester- line-decisions. There were no women's doubles: sami-nnai

day—both from Wimbledon and such excitements yesterday. h„!7
,s
L.?.*

,rr
.

an
5 c

from her last meeting with Miss
Durr at Edinburgh three weeks
ago, when she had beaten the
French plaver 6*0. fi-4 to avenge a
defeat in the Rothmans Canadian
Open in August. Then the pipes
had skirled; the stadium at

Meadowbank had been packed

;

and the whole of Scottish tennis
had been crying out to see the
new champion. By comparison.
Wembley was dead, and she
plnved careless, casual shots
which did nothing to stir the few
spectators who were there into

any sort of ensusiasm.

She lost the first set by drop-
ping her service to love in the
seventh game. Then everyone
waited for the familiar accelera-

In the men's singles the pro- Maimwortb <gb

SWIMMING

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Saml-flnal

mIm Durr and MK* S. V. Wade fCBV
boat miu J. A. Fayier and MIm G.

Miss Parry has
prime potential

A dainty pose from Rosemary Casals, who was crushed by BtUie Jean King at Wembley
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ping her service to love i" the Southampton yesterday saw in advance of what might be
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. t not-nHai Qf a «« r] Wh0 expected for his age, 16-ycar-old
waited for the familiar accelera- “e great potenuaiot a gri wno
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n Burns of sfieffie]J
tion, the sudden counter-attack in has recently joined mat citys

al a pace eqU ivaiently faster than
the crisis of the second set in swimming club when Judith

sfisec. for 110 yards when sprint-
which so often she snatches leads Parry, formerly of Darlington,

jng thc tree-style stage of the
won the senior 110 yards breast- four by two lengths medley relay
stroke in the national champion- for his divisional squad that com-

cwimming ships of the English Schools prises mostly Yorkshiremen. He
Association. holds the record of 57.lsec in

.
Associauon.

the HO yards free-rtyle for inter-

1 11 -r.^ „,^Lss Parry, who competed for mediate boys and he can be
r IPIY1 Mill Wales for the, first time this expected to beat that subslan-
-L. ACAAJ.11.1 I AC* season, is Bntains strongest- lially this evening.
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GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,073
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I as a centre seams almost a chess to Rosslyn Park,’ for instance. A end- The US are to send a women's
Player’s re«>onse to retaliation to couple of months ago it was pos- Blackheath, at home to Coven- $?“>. to a tnanpUar match with
Oxford s refection of Owen Jones, stole to look forward to the Harle- try. intend to take videotape Bntam and the Netherlands at
their captain in the centre for quins' dash against London recordings of the match for use Crystal Palace on the first week-
their match -today against Welsh as the day on which Boh to coactong. The technical work “d ,n .Marc^t. but the mens
G
Tn^r',mhriH« ™iii h- ^Ier' Peter Dixon, and Stack involved w3l be done by a camera ^ be between the Dutch
Today Cambndge will be play- Stevens would come face to face unit from Goldsmith’s College. and British only.

and the recordings will be used The ASA’s first Festival ol

during next week's training. Swimming is apparently to be
Gerwyn WUliams, the Blackheath held In conjunction with the
coach, has previously made use of National Age Group Champion-
recordings in coaching boys art ships at Blackpool from July 31 to

Whitgift School. August 3. Leeds, which has been

™tffCE
CHften ftftt SS J8S

video tape recorder at matches at
Whitgift and replayed the record- Presumably is still posable.

togs *to the boys.
*
I was amazed BRIAN CROWTEfER

\

how quickly faults were corrected provisional swimming pro
and greater understanding gained gramme : March 3/« : gb v. us
Of rutrhv^ Mm-PofT”

5 Holland Woman). GB v. HoUan.oi oasic rugoy concepts. (Mon) at Crystal Palace. Man* 30,

PROVISIONAL SWIMMING

Holland Women). GB v. Holland
(Mon) at Crystal Palace. March 30/

Owen Jones, the Oxford captain (left), and Gerry
Redmond, the Cambndge captain, who have made
significant changes for today’s games on their way

towards the University match on December 7

France B at Oyonnax on Novem- Groat , Britain. Italy. Sweden) (Men

sa.’sssi- -as ratFrencn team to the one wno beat any v. ussr v. gb i Dortmund >.

Wales B 30-9 at Colomhes last apm zi/22 : gb v. Hnngary (Lwd*i.

weekend. The French have maS
only one change. Martin, the Nation* Swtmmlna Competition (Spain.
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fZI SsaESfr. (isifehCTgg:the .field Wim a damaged August 3: Festival Df Swimming,

shoulder at Colomhes, has been National Age Group Championships
replaced by a Beziers chib mate, * =

Horloland. The French pack thus water polo.— januwy i«-i6: gb
retains a nucleus of four forwards 1crystal ^Paiaco) . nbrury
from the French champion dub, B
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CRICKET

Cottam asks to

leave Hampshire
Bob Cottam, ' -the Hampshire

pace bowler, wants to join another

county and has asked for an imme-
diate release. The county’s cricket

committee will discuss his applica-

tion at their next meeting early

to November and thesr secretary,

flrga.rt&ff'lirSK
before then.”

(Crystal Palace). April 15-22: GB
v. Spain (Barcelona: . April 28-30:

I

CB v. Btdpaite (Crystal Palace), May
13-20:

_
Pra-Olymnic Toonumeni

(Munich) Jana IB-18: GB v. Spain
1953 and under (GB).
DIVING.—March 4-5: European

Diving Cap 1m (Oslo). May 13-14:
DDR International Op Competitions
(Rostok) . July 5-9: Age Group Com-
petitions (Antwerp). Joty 21-22: Open
moetlnp (Bolzano)

.
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Scheme for

more space

in Mayfair
By JUDY HILLMAN, Planning Correspondent

The Grosvenor Estate has produced a long-term

plan for its land holdings In central London—100 acres

in Mayfair, and 200 acres in Belgravia.

The proposals, prepared by Chapman .Taylor

Partners, architects and planners, allow for the preserv-

ation of the best, mainly in Belgravia, residence of the

rich, and a great deal of redevelopment, in particular

along the south side of Oxford Street, at Hyde Park

Comer on the site of St George’s Hospital, and Bucking-

ham Palace Road opposite Victoria Station.

If the planning authorities at the Westminster City

Corporation and the Greater
, shoppins

“

mall.^ sh0ps would
London Council accept the . present facades on both sides
ideas in toto, the estate,

, and there could be bridges over

with a rateable value of s oxford Street itself,

about £9 millions in 1969, \ Overhead offices would face

will present more of almost • north on to Oxford Street, where-

evervthing. except through as hotels and homes would face

traffic which would he south. The reP9rt also hopes

In Mayfair, the proposals

would produce an increase of

about 500,000 square feet office

space, the same in shops and
restaurants, about 3SO.O0O
square feet extra hotel space,

and 300,000 square feet more
for homes. This would leave the
balance about the same as now.
There would just be more of

With regard to housing, the

estate is fundamentally
interested in high rental homes
for the rich, single people or

married couples without
children, and feels that the
council or housing associations

should relieve any redevelop-

ment of the burden of subsidis-

ing the middle or lower income
everything. “ The proposals will range. There is a possible hope-
lead to a more intensive use and £U j assertion, in view of current
enhanced vitality which could building costs, that the provi-
make a significant contribution sion 0f a jr rights (i.e., a free
to central London." the report sjte over something profitable)
says.

. should enable housing associa-
In Belgravia, at the moment, tions to provide accommodation

much more residential than within the price range of lower
Mayfair, the amount of office income groups,
space would increase by 1.8 mil- Whether the estate can hope
lion square feet {largely because to ^de this 0ne is another
of the scope of the hospital matter. There has been a Con-
site >. hotl space by about servative move afoot to get
450,000 square feet, and space developers to insert cheaper
for homes by 225,000 square homes as a quid pro quo for
feet. profitable city centre develop-
The Oxford Street proposals ment

are among the most advanced jn addition to the Mayfair
and. with the Bond Street proposals, which emphasise the
Underground station just com- wjsh to retain as offices homes
ing u' for renewal, the most allocated temporarily for this
opportune. The estate is ^ during the war, there is

conscious of the fact that some visionary, expensive think-
Marble Arch is the home of

jng about sinking Park Lane,
Britain’s best Marks and a low-level "forum" set-
Spencer’s branch, and that ting for Marble Arch to the
great draw, Sel/ridges. north.
The plans allow for Oxford Another major area of

Street to continue its polluted potential change lies beside
career as a major traffic artery Victoria Station—though pro-

ana, indeed, carry still more posa' seem to be in abeyance-
vehicles. But the estate would as a great interchange for rail,

like to rebuild by stages from road, air (via Gatwick) and
Bond Street through to Marble sea (Dover. Folkestone and
Arch with a two-tier pedestrian Newhaven).

Students may get

council flats
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Students are likely to be
offered tenancies of council

bouses in Manchester. This
will be a radical change of

policy in a city with one of

the country’s most difficult

housing problems.
The decision is a direct recog-

nition of students* difficulties in

getting satisfactory flats or

lodgings. According to the

London headquarters of the
National Union of Students,
Manchester is one of the worst
areas, largely because there are

so many institutions of learning.

Lack of suitable accommoda-

the polytechnic has no residen-

tial hail of its own although one
is to be provided in about three
years.

Next week, the city council
will be asked to let six of its

chief officers investigate the idea
of tenancies for students. A
report by the officers, including
the town clerk, says that the
matter is presenting the univer-

sity authorities with “ intract-

able difficulties,’* and that they
might well welcome discussion
with the council.

However, it is clear that

students will not be getting the

tion, not too far from the cam- standard type council house or

pus, affects the 4,000 students flat with every convenience,

of the polytechnic even more Much more likely is tiie older

than the university, which has kind of flat without a lift which

about 7,000 students in flats or most of those on the council s

lodgings. Unlike the university, waiting list refuse.

Princess Anne, who is in Hongkong, stepping back in to a police launch after visiting a family living in a
sampan at Hang Han village on Kowloon island

'Games ’

for

women
GIRLS have to be adept at
gamesmanship when they ask
their doctors for an abortion,

says a Glasgow psychiatrist in

the current ** Lancet"
Dr lan Malcolm Ingram, of

the University of Glasgow
Department of Psychological
Medicine, says :

** The game
in which almost every woman
mast take part is Obstacle
Race—the obstacles she
must pass in her search for

legal termination. Luck and
determination are necessary
for her to succeed, and
honesty may not be rewarded.

** The intelligent woman
who weighs her life situation

and decides rationally and
calmly that termination is

necessary — that is, plays no
games — is less likely to
sncceed than her more emo-
tional sister who has chosen
to play * psychiatric case ’ and
produce the symptoms that

the doctor seeks to justify

termination."

Dr Ingram alleges that the

game ** class warfare ” is

played by both patients and
doctors. “There is evidence
that those of higher social

class are more likely to be
terminated than those of

lower social class, especially

among single girls pregnant
for the first time.”

Dr Ingram says another
widely played game among
gynaecologists is “plumber”
He added : “ The player puts

himself forward as a tech-

nician, an honest, simple
craftsman.” He asks the

general practitioner, social

worker, or psyheiatrist : “ Yon
tell me what to do—I’m just

a plumber."
Other gynaecologist pas-

times included “ waiting list

”

(for an appointment).

Women in fear, page 5

Vorster rejects an
inquiry into ‘suicide’

gaW&ffiTLiumS^r!Sf

-°sT4
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of Southern Africa, the Black The pathologist said later that a in his judgment, said the

cLh (an anti-apartheid report would be submitted to matron’s behaviour alone indi-

women’s organisation), news- the authorities. “ But this will cated that “ aU is not welL )

SSS the Principals' of Cape not be for some weeks. The Mr Essop said he was notK and Witwatersrand investigation is- far from allowed into the ward. He asked

(Johannesburg) Universities, complete.” people coming out of the ward
' - • -*

- at protest When Mohammed Essop’s whether there was Myon®
father made his application at hiside who was under police

Daily Mail” Pretoria for the interdict, he i?
1
-

which gives also asked for his son to be

^^conversation
P
said «o_.have ^JSSSoS^uSi

where he will be free of
interrogation."

Mr Essop senior told the ^ ^ *wv*. ovulul
court that people working at pathologist, told the court that

vour son again. the H. F. Verwoerd hospital, there was no clotting of blood
y Why won’t I see him again? where his son was firet taken, on the patient’s chest He had

• Hp needs a hiding. had told him that his son had a called in a neurologist who had
rve never hurt my son, so serious head *3* diagnosed hysteria. The

vnn must not hit him. — ous chest injury and that while Scratches on Essop's nbs and

Because you didn’t hit him, we be was in bed be was m great chest could have J
Because yo .

. screamed from time to v_ an hysterical r

and students
meetings.

The “ Rand
Johannesburg,

8. _

taken place between Timol’s

mother and the police on the

day that Timol died

:

Mrs Timol : When can I see

my son ? Police : You won’t see

Later, he stood on a bed block-
ing the entrance to one of the
rooms and saw his son lying
naked on a bed. His son baa
bruises and blood clots on his
chest and he had a bandage
below his naveL He looked
“ extremely ill.”

Dr H. Koch, senior State

will hit him. Mr Essop said his
had been

en caused
by an hysterical person scratch-
ing himself.
The judge suggested to the

State's counsel that the

In a leading article, the news- time.

SSliSHsI Sai2-«« authorities could allay the fears

Sfiibs zsssp* HgefflEgEgsThe Minister

=js?k»f sjs-ks
damned business to know any- transferred from Johannesburg exeludec

thingabouTir^is is the arro- CM. Hcspittto persons.
Pretoria The ju

son’s con- full inv
e then suggested a
gafion into Essop's-ranee of unlimited power that Verwoerd hospital in

only a full inquiry can imti- to amend sc^.
w-~ ^d gr'anted Hie interdict

Whips threaten to follow

Mellish out of office
Labour’s regional whips By our Political Staff

rallied round Mr Robert
Mellish last night after he had would go with him, Mr Mellish

announced a deadline for his
f^al-en^hld Sr^opStaSS

decision on whether to remain kSSVS.S “ ^
as the party’s Chief Whip. ^ hjs ^ Wslter

pline among other HPs in the
regions which they represent

Mr Mellish was made Chief
Whip during the height of the
Labour Government’s crisis

orer its abortive Industrial
Relations Bill, because he hadttq __ ;h in Nptveastlp that _ u,s oepuiy, .-or naiiw wionw* wu,

he would 's^ M? Wflsoi fed Harrlsoo. Labour Mf> for Wake- a repuUhou for being a dm-

the party leaders before tellin

the Parliamentary Labour Party
on Wednesday whether he
would or would not seek re-

election. The matter has been
precipitated by the rebellion of

S9 Labour MPs who defied his

three-line whip in the Common
Market vote.

“I have had three years in

what I have described as a very
tough job—and it is," he said.

"It's the sort of job where
hours are excessive. I am doing

it from early morning and 1

am almost the last to go away
at night. I enjoy it because
I am a reasonably active sort

of person, but suddenly you
start to feel the strain.”

Asked whether his assistants

field, was more certain :
“ If he

resigns, 1 would resign too,

because he is tbe best man for
the job, and there isn’t another
in the party. We will all stick
together and resign."

Under Mr Harrison there are
12 Labour MPs who act as

cipiinarian.

He continued the job—for
which he is paid from public
funds—when Labour went into
opposition, although anotherMP
attempted to challenge him last

year. That MP, however, was
persuaded to stand down to

unpaid Whips to ensure disci- prevent an election.
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By GEOFFREY WHTTELEY, Nortfaera Laboor

1

Correspondent ..

Labour troubles a± tbe Triumph car plant
Coventry have led to production -at the company’s
plants On Merseyside being brought to a standstill

.

Although tbe Midlands dilute involving 37 l]

Toom workers is settled, disruption" resulting from t|

strike, over an internal pay •—1 ” • 9

grievance, has caused pro-

gressive lay-offs this week.: ....

By the end of night shifts;

early yesterday, production
stopped at the two factories at

Speke, and a. total of 2,700

Historic

home

At the two Rolls-Royce
lories in the Coventry area
management introduced a
pay system for its 1,300
room ‘workers On Thur
About eight workers were ?•. f— , _ - . home for refusing to

workers were idle. They -wpll normally, but the emplc
not report back for work until association, - of. which 1 -
Tuesday when the effects of the . Koyce is- a- member, att£'

k '

Midlands dispute should have great importance to. the M-'
eased. that..there -were no strife* ^

In Coventry itself, the com- support. of the men.
pany recalled

:

about 2,000 . The' - Rolls-Royce tool”

workers yesterday, -after being workers,, however, have
without car nroducooir for inwt that they will join
of the week, but another 3,000 Monday’s one-day strike, -- ’'

.

assembly; workers are likely to -eighth in the series. - *

be idle until early next week.

By Monday * the toolroom
workers are -expected, to be on
striker again, although not with
the same disruptive effects, as

part of the continuing dispute

In the Coventry area between
the city's engineering
employers and the 'Amalga-
mated Union of - Engineering
Workers over the- 30-year-old

Coventry Toolroom Agreement

The dispute, affecting- about
8.000 toolroom workers at car

and - engineering plants, has
been going on for about two
months . since ' the employees’

decision to abandon the agree:

ment which has governed the

earnings of tool-room workers
since 1941. - -

"

The toolroom, workers have
held seven oneday strikes* so

far to support their demands
for the retention of the .agrees

ment. and the -employershave
retaliated by locking out the

strikers for a '. day each

week.
’

’

-I.-.'

‘

There is growing impatience
among engineering employers
in Coventry who may attempt
to bring the dispute to a .head

next week. - One method . of

doing Chat would be to threaten

a permanent lockout of any
toolroom workers who took part

in further strikes. *

There are already signs that

some workers are tiring of the
strikes and are prepared to

accept plant agreements on pay.

By our Corresponded^

Women to

demand

law change
About 1.600 women delegates

at a conference in Edinburgh
yesterday demanded from the
Government a fair deal in tbe
legal rights of home and
property.

If a husband was domiciled
in Scotland or N. Ireland, a wife
had to move there to start pro-
ceedings, the first day of the
annual conference of the
Federation of Women Soroptim-
ists' Clubs of Britain and Ireland
was told. A husband, however,
had only to establish domicile
to be able to start proceedings
immediately.

Miss J. Williams, of Dudley,
Worcestershire, who proposed
the motion, said that a married
woman in England and Wales
had no domicile other than that
of her husband. Problems
mostly occurred with divorce
proceedings and in matters of
property.

Miss M. Chipperfield, of Wol-
verhampton, said that if an
English wife was apart from her
husband, who might be, for
example, in Ulster, she was
bound by Ulster laws.

STOP PRESS

BOMB DAMAGES
POLICEMAN’S HOME
Bomb damaged home of

a police sergeant in

Finaghy. a Belfast suburb.

Another bomb started a

fire in the Belfast College

of Further Education.

ONE OF the British Mosettf
most, treasured posses.{J|

wiR be. on view to the pjjl*
again today after its jw
to Iran and back. It is a l

day cylinder on whfcl

account of the conque
Babylon by Cyras in the

‘

century BC is recorded.
The lOln cylinder, \

was found at Babylon ;

100 years, ago, was tata
-

Iran for the ceTebratidi

the foundation of the Be. ;

Empire by Cyrus 2,500^
ago. .

j

The cylinder is the xi

piece of a Persian Y
exhibition in which at-
seven 'Of- the exhibits 1

.,

not been shown to the-j-

before. They include. -a - :•

necklace of the second-**-
-

AD, and a fourth**/;,
bronze figure of a Ff1

...

-king dressed in a Iditr
-

;

trousers. • *Js
r ‘

ilRr*.

I THEWEATHER )
AROUND THE WORLD

ILunch-Um® reports)

C P
U>bon , S 25 To
Locarno S 12 54
London S 14 57
Ltnonbrg S 9 J8
Luxor . S 31. 88
Madrid . S 20 68
Majorca F 2i 70
Malaga s 22 72
Malta , C 17 63
Mnctistr CUB
Miami C 35 73
Milan . 5 12 54.
Montreal S 17 63
Moscow C 5 37
Munich . S 7 45
Naples . S 33 55
Nawcetle F 70 50
N York S 23 73
Nice .

Hlcoai*
Qparto
Oslo . ,

Ottawa
Purl*

C P
AJacdo , F 20 68
Aixndria C 24 75
Algiers . F 21 70
Amclrdm S 10 50
Athans . C 12 54-
Barbados _
Breelona C 21 rO
Beirut . F 24 75
Belfast . S 12 54
Belgrade S 8 45
Berlin . S 11 52
Bermuda F 24 75
Biarritz C 16 61
B'ham Dr 8 46
Blckpooi CM 57
Brdwax C J4 57
Boulogno S 12 54
Bristol . C 12 54
Brussels S 15 55
Bsdapest
Cardiff . S 15 59
Ca sab lea C 25 77
Chicago F 23 73
Cologne S 12 64
Copnngn C 8 46
Corfu . C 15 59
Iblln . S 13 55

Dubrovnik
Edinbrgh C 12 54
Faro . . F 22 72
Florence S 14 57
Frankfrt S lO 60
Funchal S 23 73
Contes F H 62
Gibraltar F 21 70
Glasgow S 12 54
Curusoy F 15 59
Helsinki C 5 37
Inosbrck S 9 48
iRvomcs fi 13 55
Istanbul
Jonty - F lfi 61
L Palmas S 24 .75

C, cloudy : Dr. drizzle : F. fair

:

A, rain ; S. sonny : SI. slost ; Sn. snow.

Today

‘ LIGHTING-UP TIMES
stmlnoham ... 6 14 p.m. 6 29 a.ra.
Bristol 6 29 p.i7i. 6 61 a.m.
London 6 09 p.m. 6 21 a.m.

HIGH-TIDE TABl
London Brldflo XO 46 a.m- 11 45 p.m.
Dover 8 24 a.m. 9 02 p.m.

SUN RISES ... 7 49 a.m.
SUN SETS 5 37 p.m.
MOON RISES ... 3 52 p.m.
MOON SETS ... 3 25 a.m.

MOON: Foil Noe 2

Tomorrow

UCHTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham ... 5 X3 p.m, 6 31 a.sw
Bristol 6 27 p.m. 6 &3 a.m.
London G 07 p.m. 6 23 (utn.

HIGH-TIDE TABLE
London Bride* 11 00 a.m. lx 46 p.m.
Dovr-r a 20 a.m. B 54 p.m.

Prague .

Reykieik
Rhodes .

Rome . .

RnMswy
Salzburg
Stockhlm S 8 46
Stnsbrg 3 10 60
Tangier F 24 75
Tel-Aehr F 33.73
Teneririe S 23 72
Toronto F lb 61
Tunis . C 18 64
Valencia F 21 70
Venice . S 10 50
Vienna . F 6 4o
Warsaw F 8 46
Zorich . F 7 45

Mainly dr

and briglf

Pressure continues high

of Britain as a trough -of

sure crosses N areas. Wa.
’

much of England, extei

more northern areas wt
mist and fog at first afte.

a mainly dry day Is ezpeet *

bright or sanny periods.

N. parts of Bn^and;- anc

B Scotland will Become -

daring the day with pexhai

rain, later. Northern Ireb

W and N Scotland wtii -

mostly dondy with outbid
rain, but it wffl become if

.

W later. -’
: _

London
England,
Wales: Mainly dry iStb brigbi
Intervals after clearance, of-

;

Ms*

E, SE, sn<
Anglia, . M“y «5ib

5F)
Wlml SW, light.

iatii

it

'The weather from WW mils* nt space. &a 8 satef/fte picture received at / 0 p.m.
yesterday by Ambassador College Sassllfte Station. The picture shows an extensive
high pressure area to the. South of Britain producing mainly' sunny condition. The
outlook for tbe weekend Is continuing mainly dry sod sunny In. the sooth. Rain

with short bright periods b expected for die North and Ireland.

AROUND BRITAIN
Reports for the 24_hours ended Tajunmouth..

SW -England, Channel libu
vrltb -sunny periods after earl
fog patchas. Wind SWI
temp 14C 157F).

: MW.and Contra! N England
Early.nOst or fog. Then sour
and mostly dry. Wind SW,
.moderate. Max 14C.jt64Fr- ~

_

' Lake District. Isfa of Mani'.- .

land, Glssgow area: Bright. ..

becoming -Tather cloucLs- wfib-
rntn later, wind SW, mb - '

hwh. Male., lac C54FJ . . :

' _ HE BnfttBMd; Bordars. EAd
''

E Scotland, Aberdeen
.
ere:

- Firth area: Bright periods.' :-..,
.BMwraUy. dtrady with occaM-™jSW, moderate or fresh.' • ;

sssrY
Northern Ireland: Bacomfa •

.gaudy with outbreaks of
wcomtos dry in most mw

,Wind SW

.

12C (54Fj.
°r

.

.
Outlook: Unsettled in K

areas, -wilh sain at times. .
J

in- s with sotno suns
dwnac* of ovonjlghi nbi

6 pjm. yesterday:
Sbo-

sun rises 6 61 a.m.
SUN SETS 4 36 pjn.
MOON RISES ... 3 08 p.m.
MOON. SETS ... 4 55 a.m.

>

MOON: Fun Nov 2

LONDON READINGS

From 7 p.m. Thursday to’ 7 a.m.
yesterday : Min. temp. 8C f46F).
From 7 a.m. yesterday to- 7 p.m.
yesterday: Max. lamp. 16C <&9F)

.

Total period : Rainfall nil. Sunshine 2.8
hours. Ezmouth

Ms.
EAST COAST
Scarbom' B.O
BridUngtoa.. 4.4
Lowestoft.... 7.2
Clacton.- 7.4
Sonthend 7.3
Whltsubla... 6.5
Herne Bay... 7.6
SOUTH COAST _
FoDfostone... 8.6
Hastings
Eastbourne..
Brighton.....
Worthing..—
L’hamptoa...
Bognor
Sopthssa.....
Sandown
Shanklln.....
Vantnor
Bournemth...
Pooie
Swanagc......

Shine Ram Max Weather

5.0
2.3

Hu.traip. (day).

— ll S! Cloudy
12 53 Sunny— 13 58 Sunny— 13 56 Sunny— 15 55 Sunny— is 59 Sunny

-— 13 65 Sunny

— 14- 57 Sunny— 13 66 sunny
14. ST Cloudy
13-56 Cloudy
14 58 Cloudy
14 57 Cloudy— 14 57 CJon

.28 14 57 Rain— — 14 57 Cloudy—
. .02 14 68 Rain— — 15 59 Cloudy— 23 66 Clone

0.4 — 14 5B Chra
clt .oi is :
6.7 16 61 Sunny
7.8 .04 27 65 Sunny

Torquay,
Falmouth. 5.8
Penance 8.7
Jersey.. ...... 6.0
Guernsey 6.1
WEST COAST
Douglas. 6.1
Morecanibe..
Blackpool....
Southport..,.
Cotwyc Ray.
Llandudno...

'

2.2

2.4
B.O
4.5
6.4
TJ*
5.3
'5.0
6.7
4.5

.06 IT 65 Sonny

.06' IT 65 Sunny—- 16 61 Bunny
*2S IS ii J?

cnny
-03 17 62 Sunny~ 16 .61 Stumy

.

SEA PASSAGES u
_ s Norih Sea, strait of Ooir,-‘v ’ rCbannal (E); Slight. :» "<! t.
.Channel. Irish Sea: Mods"** “
rough at times.

Ilfracon
SctOy is

INLAND
'

Ross-on-Wye
SCOTLAND '

Lerwick...... -

Wick
,

Stornoway...
Klnloss.......
risree..--
Tfree
Leathers:. ...
Abbotstnch..

'

Eskdalemulr.
It IRELAND'
Belfast.

"
.

SATELLITE PREDICT!. *>>.
-. ?g. figures give in

.
order S.^

TtelWHtyj where rising: mash!
Uon. and direction of setting... ..matcams entering or icavlug « • ’

.04 26 69 Sutuw

.02 IT 63 Stum*.

ZONE*
m tOcL

Today
31/ :'.5.36-..,.

Ptwo. A : 21.06-21.18 I
s

N. and lOct. 31J 0 .06-C20046 N and 5.07-5,560WNW N. ana 6,07-6-
.03

:
14 -58 Fog

—- '12 64 Cloudy' NNB.
.04,25 59 Rain _
.02 is 65 Sonny Tomorrow

ZT-13 Is 1^? 21-09-21^2

dsal&JMOT-Saigj
20NNW OE.

13 .SB Slinny02 13 55 Sunny
.02 13 55 Sunny

8.6 -.12 13 SS Sunny.
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